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PUBLIC SPIRIT
Ayer, Mass.
,336
- - 
•••
The fellewing is taken fro
m the
Boston Herald of January 19
:
Gov. curley predicted yester
day
that lerferneerse• the vontrac
ters selected
to furnish granite for th
e eidewalk
construction projects in various
Rona Of the state will def
ault
their contracts.
This statement, made by the 
gov-
ernor on the authority of Wi
lliam 1:'
I
Cana ha n, state public wo
rks c. ,
nilissiener. was contained in a 
le•• .
to Mayor Dewey O. Ar
chambault,
Lowell, who had protested 
bee., .
none of the contracts hail 
I.
, awarded to the H. E. Flet
cher c.
patty of Westford.
The granite contracts were awar
d-
ed to five different corium/tier, b
y the
state etimmbesien on administra
tion
and finance, on the basis of l
ow bids
i that were submitted. The Fl
etcher
company offer was regarded 
an too
Ii igh by the commission.
Ilw contracts calling for the deliv-
ery of approximately 200 mile
s of
verbs and edge stones were awn
rd..I
as follows: James J. Moran
 ,
Cape Ann Granite Company 
40' ..
Millet one Company 30';', , 
Granite
Supply company in' ; . Nine 
per-
vent of the total suppIN remain
s to
be awarded.
Ma yor A rc ha mini u I t notified t he
governor that the Fleteher
 Quarry
at Westford had laid off 27.0 
granite
Workers after (ailing to obtain any
C the ftWm1
BANNER
Bennington', Vt.
JAN 25 If):3c
Bay State WPA Head
Through, Says Curley
Boston. Jan. 24 t4,—Gov, J
am is
M. Curley announced today 
on his
return from Washington th
at he
had learned Arthur G. Rotc
h. Mas-
achusetts works progress 
adminis-
trator was "through".
'The infotmation I got in W
ash-
ington was that he was thro
ugh two
days ago.' the goverme 
assert( I.
In reply to the governor5s 
assertioe
Rotch said he had submi
tted his
resignation to Ha.-) L. 
Hopkins.
national WPA head a ye
ar ago but
that he had not been not
ified of IA
acceptance.
POST
Bridgeport, Conn.
1936 I
KANSAN TO FACE
CRACK FIELD IN
1BOSTON EVENT
Joe McCluskey Makes Debut
in Curley Mile; Three
Others in Field.
BOSTON, Jan. 25--(AP) Glenn
Cunningham, the indoor and
 out-
door mile record holder, 
will prob-
ably be forced to give the 
Boston
rack followers a demonstra
tion of
is tremendous speed tonight 
when
a defend'. his Cakaty_mile h
onors
I the Boston Garden
The great Kat.ean gave th
em only
brief glimpse of it last year, w
hen
he made his first appealance
 here,
loafing along to an easy 4
:164 vic-
tory over a fairly good fie
ld that I
'conceded him the race be
fore the
starter fired his gun.
A more determined set of 
rivals
has been lined up for Cunni
ngham's
second start In the Prout Me
morial
games and two of them, Ray
 Sears
of Butler, and Joe McCluskey
 of the
New York A. C. clack two
-milers,
both, plan to t'tiog- Cunaing
ham
fioni start to ftnieh. Scare 
has his
eyes on a 1500-meters Oly
mpic as-
rignment and McCluskey 
vows he
will convince the experts w
ho refus-
ed to recognize him as a 
top-grade
, Miler. ,
. Three others, Joe Ma
ngan, former
intercollegiate champion, B
ill Ray
of Manhattan, and Frank
 Crowley
of the New York 4. C.. 
have been
Invited to start and, altho
ugh Cun-
ningham is a top-heavy 
favorite, It is
likely that he will be forced
 to trav-
el at about a 4:12 clup to
 lead the
brilliant pack.
Reformer
Brattleboro, Vt.
JAN 25 1936
Ror
After a proposal had been mad
to conies.? degree on Clovrnor Cur
Icy, the ..tortastees of Massachuse
tt
State college voted against conferri
ai
any honorary degrees at this 
year
commencement exercises. That 
3
what alight be called "side-st
ep•
ping."
ITEM
Brighton, Mass.
JAN 25 1936
MONITOR
Concord, N. H.
JAN 25
Funeral Services For Cunningham To
kRepresentative Birmingham Defend Trac 
The Church of Our Lady of the
Presentation was thronged on Fri--
day morning of last week at the fun-
eral services for Representative Leo
M. Birmingham of Ward 22,
when hundreds of his friends, in all
walks of life, came to pay their final
tribute. In the number were Gov
ernor James /11......arley and many
state officials.
A solemn high mass of requiem
was celebrated by the pastor, Rev.
James J. Murphy, with Rev. Daniel
J. Donovan as deacon
M. Gibbons • as sub-deacon.
Within the sanctuary were
and Rev. John
Rev.'
Joseph V. Tracy, pastor, and Rev.
John J. McGinley, of St. Columb-
kale's Church; Rev. Edward A. Mc-
Donough of St. Anthony's Church;
Rev. Richard J. Quinlan, director of
the Diocesan Parochial Schools; Rev.
William J. Daley, Boston, Rev.
Stephen F. Moran, Cambridge; Rev.
Thomas Reynolds, Boston; Rev. Geo.
O'Donnell, S. J., of Boston College;
Rev. Hilary McGowan, C. P., and
Rev. Miles McCarthy, C. P., of St.
Gabriel's Monastery; and Rev. Thom-
as A. Brennan, S. J., of SC Mary's
Church, Boston.
The music was under the direction
of Stephen F. Bray, organist. Terry's
and Whelan's requiem was sung.
The soloists were John J. Shaugh-
nessy and George McLaughlin, ten-
ors; William McLaughlin, baritone,
and Nicholas Lawless and Dr. Wil-
liam Louney, basses. At the end of
the mass Mr. Shaughnessey sang
"Pie Jesu."
The escort comprised a uniformed
delegation from Brighton- Allston
Post, A. L., headed by Commander
H. H. Hookway and Thomas Mur_
phy; a delegation from Brighton
Council, K. of C., headed by Grand
Knight Henry McInerney, and one
from St. ColumbkilleCourt, M. C.
0. F., headed by Chief Ranger Mal-
ley.
The flag-draped casket was car-
ried into the church, followed by
the honorary pallbearers, comprising
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall of the
House of Representatives, Represen-
tatives Anthony Mcl';C•ty, James W.
Hennigan, Timothy J. McDonough,
Bernard Finkelstein, Thomas Dorgan
John B. Wenzler, Bernard P. Casey,
Owen Gallagher, Albert. F. Bigelow,
Michael Jordan, Christian Herter,
Leo Landry, Thomas Barry, Frank
Kelley, Thomas Goggin, Frank Irwin
Peter J. Fitzgerald, David G. Nagle
and Daniel J. Honan.
Representatives Martin Hays, Hor-
ace T. Cahill, Ernest H. Sparrell,
Joseph N. Roach, Thomas P
Augustine Airola, Patrick J. Walsh.
and Edward- J. Kelley were the ac-
tive bearers.
Herbert P. Jones and George Mul-
doon were the ushers.
The beautiful floral tribute filled
several cars.
All branches of the state and city
governments were represented in the
attendance at the servics. Among
those from the State House, in addi-
tion to GovernozZavley, were Adjt
Gen. William I. Rose and Ma • -
eph Timilty, Lieut. Gov. eph L.
Hurley, Atty. Gen. Paul A. Dever,
State Treas. Charles F. Hurley, State
Auditor Thomas H. Buckley, Gov-
ernor's Councillors Daniel H. Coak-
ley and Frank T. Brooks.
Election Commissioner Francis B.
McKinney was present as Mayor
Mansfield's representative.
Representing organizations were
delegations from the Metropolitan
)istrict Police, headed by Lieut.
Dominic O'Connor; Allston Post 669,
V. F. W., headed by Past Command-
er Emilio F. Marino; Massachusetts
Funeral Directors' Association, head-
ed by Charles L. Reade; Brighton
Women's Club, headed by Mrs. Rich-
ard H. Walsh, and Div. 14, A. 0. H.
Burial was in Holyhood cemetery,
, where prayers were read by Rev,
I Daniel J. Donovan.
Laurels At Hub
Noted Miler Faces Fast Ri-
vals in K. C. Feature
1 Tonight
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (W)--Glenn Cun-
ningham, the Indoor and outdoor
mile record holder, will probably be
forced to give the Boston track fol-
lowers a demonstration of his tre-
mendous speed tonight when, he de-
fends his Cut..1.4.94,je honore at. the
Boston Garden.
The great Kansan lave them only
a brief glimpse of it last year when
he made his first appearance here,loafing along to an easy'1:16.4 victory
over a. fairly good field that concededhim the race before the starter fired
his gun.
A more determined set of rival hasbeen lined yip for Cunnin,gham's sec-
ond start in the Prout Memorial
games and two of them, Ray. sears
of Butler, and Joe 31,2Cluskey of the
New York A. C., crack two-tnilere,
both, plan to "dog" Curtningham from
start to finish. Sears has hi e es'ifil onl a 1500-meters Olympic :,seignmenti and •McCitiskey vows he will convince
the experts who refused to recognizehim as a top-grade miler.
Kansan Favored-
Three others, Joe Mangtth, framer
intercollegiate champion, Bill Ray of
Manhattan, and Frank Crowe y+ of
The 'IsICW'fork A. r., have beea in-
vited to start and, although Cunning-
/ham -is a, top-heavy favorite, It Is
likely that.he will be forced to travelahout a 4:12 clip to lead the brilliantpack.
With Sears and McCloskey out,Don Lash, the Indiana, University
star, is expected to dominate theLarrivee two-mile field. Charlie Horn.bostel and Harry Williamson ofNorth Carolina University, are downto run one-two in the Olievertis '1000'
and Milt Sandier, national 600-metersIndoor champion, will iltul HarryHoffman of New York, ready to re-
new their keen rivalry in the Prout600-yard run.
There will he about 30 sprinters
competing in the 60 yard dish, which
should result in a decisive triumphfor Temple's ?mime Peacock. Thelatter' teammate, Al Threadgill, fs
expected to force George Spitz to thelimit In the high jump.
More than 200 ,collegians will, com-pete In the relay events, which willbe featured by the Holy Cross-Man-hattan mile race and the six teamtwo mile cOmpetition.
SENTINEL
Cambridge, Mass.
JAN 25 1936
mince of the present Council will
abolish them too.
' Councillor Donovan had an order
passed this week approving the Legis-
lature hill increasing the annuity of
the widow of the late Thos. P. Riley,
former policeman, from $400 yearly
•••11111 II kl Maki SON • II •••1111 • II II I • II II  a to $1.000 yearly. ': _...._.„______...._.
It looks as though the new City
Council is not going to,be bashful
---.
• WH _ AT DO YOU HEAR? about offering °Mere. -A . gtoncl start
• 
e; has been made.
1 a IL.C). l',y JOHN J. McGILLICUDDY 
N.
Illi •
•5 lite Sentinel's Gossiper
aS
--M III
lea1Vhispers, innuendoes, Hints, Rumors, and Facts
•is
a Gathered in During the Week.
• _ .._ a
aussoamm•••••••••••••■••••
Ithinking of a future election.
Get it that License Commission Note that Councillor "Chick" Hillis
Chairman John E. Quinn will continue lot only five committee assignments
to hold that title , under the . regime besides the regular "Finance" and
,of Mayor John D. Lynch. Mr. Quinn cOrdinanees" that all members get.
Is a man of broad vision and is web The select committee "lKoads and
known for his impartial rulings ane Bridges" does not contain his name.
decisions. Mayor Lynch acts wise') ' Am told that John L. Wells, "mile-
here—if the report is fact. a-minute" Pres.-Ser'y of the Retail
Councillor Pat Delaney isn't going Liquor Consumers ittss'n is in line for
to let anything be "put over" on the an appointment by Gov. James M.
Council if he can prevent it. He has Curley. He's quite a sniffer---
been appointed ranking member of tiNITEr
"Finance" and aims to watch al/ Mayor Lynch was kept quite busy
orders for expenditures and requested this week conferring with department
appropriations. His actions at the heads relative to the annual budget.
Council meeting this week verifies his Expect sonic action relating to the
promise. appointment of a City Solicitor and
Little Question for the week: "Was ht and 2nd assistants very shortly.
it Ex-Mayoi Russell that "bothered Editor Henry J. Mahoney is sched-
Police Chief Leahy or—?" _tiled to be a speaker at the JetTer-
Tell me that Ward 11 is watchfully son Club meeting next Friday night.
waiting the actions of Mayor Lynch His topic will he "Thomas Jefferson."
with a hopeful eye, Some of the The City Council voted last Tues-
"eleveners" would like to he on the day night to allow the City Treasurer
city payroll somewhere, to borrow during the financial year
Met Jerry Meaney, well known local $t).500,000 in anticipation of taxes.
entertainer, this week and he told Councillor Jerry Sullivan is acting
me about getting a leg badly burned wisely in presenting an order request-by gasoline seeping from a can, while ing the Traffic Board to study traffic
he was motoring from North Adams conditions in Sheridan Square. This
Tuesday night. He is now "on the is a busy spot—and dangerous--hun-
road" with a minstrel show unit. (It dreds of school children cross her*
was a tough looking burn too.) daily- Yes—place the 'Traffic Signals
, Sh, sh, the City Hall mystery man there.
was seen again this week. He is Score again for Councillor Jerry
now sporting a moustache, but I Sullivan. He wants "El" officials to
would recognize him through anY consider operating a 5 cent bus fare
disguise. Guess he's centering his at- line for high school students. The
tentions on one certain department route from Alewife Brook Parkway to
at present. Be ready for a good the schools. His order went to "Pub-
story, you fellows of the Boston press. he service,
Noticed a line in the RAM-BLURR Perhaps some future City Council
column of the Cambridge (Boston) Pres. will eliminate some of thoseAmerican
John D. Lyons." Guess, 
" last Saturday as folio needless never-meet committees. Yes
--perhaps the Rules and Orders Corn-
the striving young columnist forgot -
the election was over—or else was
Chelsea, Mass.
f.'") ri 1936
BEACON
Dorchester, Mass.
STATE HOUSE NEWS
1Mayor O'Brien and several other
Revere residents.
Governor Curley in his message to
the Legistatere recommended the
construction of an addition to the
present State House and urged that a
Tuesday million dollars be appropriated for
Opposing a bill of Senator Joseph
A. Langone which would provide for
the teaching of any foreign language
in the public schools, Commissioner
James G. Reardon recommended local
option in the matter. No one spoke
for the bill.
The commissioner said he felt that
passage of such a bill would interfere
with the prerogatives of school com-
mittees M. J. Downey, assistant su-
perintendent of schools of Boston,
agreed with the commissioner and
told the committee that the Italian
language is now taught in Boston
schools. "That is the language which
I am given to believe is the one
sought,' said Dow,ney.
The Legislative Legal Affairs com-
mittee, with Senator Putnam of
Westfield and Representative Rams-
dell of Winchester dissenting report-
ed a bill legalizing the game of bowl-.
ing on Sundays in cities and towns
desiring to permit it.
The Banks and Banking Commit-
tee turned down the petition of Sen-
ator Casey to ction of sav-
ings b ees
ors with at least $100 in
nk.
Wednesday
Representative Katherine A. Foley
of Lawrence urged the legislative
committee on the judiciary to report
in favor of her bill to outlaw breach
of promise suits in Massachusetts.
"Let us follow the example of New
York and Indiana," Mrs. Foley said.
"These suits are distasteful to decent
people. They put a price upon a per-
son's affection. They open the way to
atrocious blackmail and extortion.
The legal profession does not want
such cases. In the modern world,
which has granted freedom to women
these suits are out of place. There-
fore, this is the time to take the heart
balm racket off the gold basis. If this
bill has merit, and I am sure it has,
there is no doubt in my mind that this
committee will report it favorably
and forever rid Massachusetts of this
breeder of blackmail and extortion."
Representative Raymond F. O'Con-
nell of Springfield, Senator Charles
A. P. McAree of Haverhill and Sam-
uel Silverman, former corporation
counsel of the city of Boston, all
spoke in favor of the measure, which
was rejected at the last session of the
Legislature. Attorney Silverman said:
"You can't mend a broken heart with
dollars and cents." He supported the
bill because "real women never file
such suits and because such actions
open the door wide to extortion and
holdups."
The Civil Service Board ruled that
former-Lieutenant Claire P. Chainey
of the Revere police department can-
not be reinstated now because no
vacancy in his grade is open. His
reinstatement was recommended by
the purpose.
The Banks and Banking Committee
reported adversely on the bill pro-
hibiting banks from making a service
charge on deposits.
The same committee reported like-
wise on the bill of Senator Casey for
legislation to prevent intereontrol of
savings banks, trust companies, and
national banks by means of inter-
locking directorants and by other
methods.
Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long
appeared in favor of a bill filed by
Representative Raymond F. O'Con-
nell, Springfield. The bill proposes an
amendment to the Constitution, re-
lating to the authority of the General
Court to levy excise taxes and taxes
on tangible personal property. If
passed, the measure will allow the
General Court to impose duties and
excises on the receipt of income,
measured by the 'amount of income
received or other reasonable method.
In support of his bill Representa-
tive O'Connell said that it was only
fair that the worker receiving income
of $2000 should be not taxed at the
same rate as the person receiving an
income of $25,000.
Public administrators were given a
lashing by Senator Langone before
the Committee on State Administra-
tion while the committee was consid-
ering his bill providing for their abo-
lition.
Langone declared public adminis-
trators take charge of estate with
such haste after a person has died
that trouble is made for those en-
titled to the estates. He advocated
that the law require a lapse of two
weeks or 30 days before the public
administrator can step in.
Frank Leveroni of Suffolk County
and Joseph A. Dongeloski of Middle-
six County, public administrators, de-
nied there had been any abuses in
their respective counties.
Leveroni stressed that the 54 pub-
lic administrators of the State are
under the control Of the Attorney
General and their fees are fixed by
the courts. He said the administrators
are appointed by the Governor for
five-year terms.
Lindley Paul of Boston, a public
administrator, suggested that admin-
istrators objected to by Senator Lan-
gone might be removed by the Gov-
ernor.
The administrators must work fast,
Paul said, in taking charge of estates
to prevent the assets from disappear-
ing.
JAN 25 1936
REUNION OF GALWAY
7EN'S BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
The 32nd Annual Reunion of the
County Galway Men's Benevolent As-
sociation, one of the big social events
of the season, will be held in Hiber-
nian Building, Dudley street, Thurs-
day evening, January 30. All Halls in
the Building have been engaged and
from reports reaching the secretary's
office a record crowd will be on hand.
The affair will begin at 8 P. M. with
, a concert given under the leadership
of Joe O'Leary. The Grand March
will start at 10. Dorchester members
and friends are asked to be on hand
, in good season and hear Jerry O'Toole
ring some of his Irish Ballads.
His Excellency James M.,..:aulley a
member of the Association will be Hon-
orary Floor Marshal, President P. J.
IMelody chairman and Past President
Thomas P. Flaherty secretary.
BEACON
Dorchester, Mass.
JAN 25 1936
ALDt,r,rTION TO
GOVERNOR CURLEY AT
'TAMMANY BALL MONDAY
A reception will be tendered to His
Excellency, Governor James M. Cur-
ILL...at the Tammany Club Ball, Mon-
day evening. This annual reunion
will be held in the 101st Armory on
East Newton street and it is expectedi
that the thousands of friends of the
Governor's in this section will take
advantage of this opportunity and at-
tend the ball.
"The Spirit of Tammany" an Indian
Maiden on a beautiful horse will be
among the many attractions presented
on the floor. There will also be a mili-
tary display, brass bands, a floor show
and concert.
Hon. Daniel Gillen, Judge of the
Municipal Court, is the president ofthe club and he is being ably assistedby a large committee in arranging the
many attractive events for the annual
reunion and ball. Governor Curley isthe Honorary president of the club.
O
BEACON
Dorchester, Mass.
JAN 25 193b
Israel Cherry New Associate
Justice for Dorchester Court
1 The many friends of Attorney IsraelCherry of 650 Watch Hill Road were
, delighted with the news this week
which announces his appointment as
special justice of the Dorchester Court
by Governor Curley. Attorney Cherry
I is widely kird'Iffrrtir his superior knowl-
edge of law and has been active in the
civic and political affairs of Ward
Fourteen.
This appointment conies in recogni-
tion of his ability and fairness, always
displayed by him even in the midst of
bitter campaign fights in his district
Last year he was defeated for the City
Council by Sidney Rosenberg, present
incumbent. This defeat in no way re-
legated the new judge to private life,
: his civic interest always remaining the
same. His civic activities brought out
his qualifications and Dorchester is
Iproud to hail his ascent to the bench
believing that his character and abilit%
; can but enhance the judiciary in Su!-
folk County.
1 Judge Cherry when sworn into his
. new office as member of the judiciary
will fill the place vacated by the resig-
nation of :fudge Jacob Kaplan. former
justice of the Dorchester Court who re-
signed when the Supreme Court ruled
that special Justices could not con-
tinue their crirniettl law practice. The
new judge is a pradtiate of Boston
University School of Law and has been
an active member of the Massachu-
setts bar for the past fifteen years dur-
ing which he attained an enviable rec-
ord.
Under the provision that precludes
suspension of the rules by the Gover-
nor's Council in regard to judicial
neminations, the actual appointment
will not be in effect until next week.
Hundreds of messages have been re-
ceived by the new justice from well
wishers from all parts of Dorchester,
who at a later date will tender him a
banquet and recently :. publicly ex-
pressing their esteem.
FREE PRESS
East Boston, Mass.
!?. 5
AT WASHINGTON
Gov. Curley Pays a Flying Visit to Washington tc.
Hustle Along the Federal Improvements fot
This State--Hopes For Camp, Courthouse an
the Airport Development
Governor James M. Curley made a
flying visit to Washington on Thurs-
day to urge P.W.A. projects for the
State. Primarily to straighten out
the completion of the artillery camp
on the Cape. He conferred with the
authorities and believes the $700,000
Federal allotment required is as-
sured. This he -designated as a War
Department and national defense
project.
As to the allotment for the $5.000.-
000 Suffolk County Courthouse, Gov-,
em-nor Curley said the attitude of the
Administration had not changed and
that 45 per cent of the total cost
$2.500.000, would be allotted from
Federal funds as soon as the money
could be gathered together from
available sources.
Originally the prospective Federal
contribution was said to he fixed at
$1.700.000 but the Governor now is
of the opinion that the allotment for
this purpose, when it is made, will be
on the basis of a 45-per cent contri-
bution, in conformity • with similar
projects elsewhere.
The Governor also said
Government funds were allotted
for aviation in Massachusetts, the Gov-
ernors Island project would have the
preference.
Calls on Senator Walsh
Governor Curley called on Senator
Walsh and promised to submit a
brief, outlining the various- projects
the state now has under way or .in
contemplation.
The Governor expressed the hope
that for the best interest of America
and for the peace of America there
will be no change in existing neu-
trality laws. "And I am sure the
great majority of the people of the
country feel that way." he added.
He satirically referred to the muni-
tions investigation of the Nye com-
mittee as an "enlightening and en-
tertaining contribution to Congres-
sional lierature," and said he hoped
the hearings would not be discon-
tinued.
The Governor called at the White
House but had made no appointment
and did not see the President. Ile
left a memorandum for the President
outlining the situation .in regard to
the Massachusetts projects.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
FREE PRESS
East Boston, Mass.
Pres. Roosevelt's
Birthday Party
The Birthday 'Ball for the President
at the Boston Garden on January 30,
is a modern method of raising tunda.
to combat a disease of which the
only thing new about it is its name
(infantile paralysis), and the fact that
In recent years it has reached pan.
epidemic proportions. Dr. Victor
Clarence Vaughan, the noted medical
historian has reported "definite evi-{
.dence of infantile paralysis in Egyp-
tian mummies."
It was in 1916 that the first big
modern epidemic struck the United
States; reached every State in the
Union and struck down 25,000 per-
sons, the majority of them children.
Last year the toll was great in Mas-
sachusetts, but it was the first year
when there were widespread epi-
demics in Southern States.
Three years ago President Franklin
D. Roosevelt, himself a victim, loaned
his birthday for balls throughout the
country to raise money for the Geor-
gia Warm Springs Foundation, and
$1,000,00(1 was raised for research
and treatment. A year ago $1,071,0.00
was raised. Thirty per cent was dis-
tributed nationally., and the remain-
ing 70 per cent in communities where
balls were held; the funds to be used
for after-treatment of victims. The
Ball in Boston raised $11,000.
Leading men in the nation are serv-
ing on the national committee, includ-
ing William Cardinal O'Connell, Pat-
rick Cardinal Hayes, Col. Edward M.
House, Pres. Wm. L. Green of the
American Federation of Labor, Henry
Morganthau, Wm. Randolph Hearst,
Edsel Ford and Gen. Charles G
Dawes.
The Boston Ball Committee is head.
ed by Governor James M. Curley
Mayor Frederick W. Manama, -uen
eral Chairman Jos. A. Maynard, Mira
John J. Horgan, Women's Division
and prominent people from all walkt
of life. A brilliant spectacle a yeat
ago, the 1936 Ball will exceed it 11
splendor and attractions, aocordini,
to Chairman Jos. A. Maynard. More
than 40 boxes have already been re-
served; more than 10,000 admission
tickets guaranteed and an all-star en-
tertainment program assured.
HERALD
-NEWS
Fall River, Mass.
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I North Park, once the arena for a worthy annual horse
show, which attracted widespread interest, might, under ex-
isting conditions, be adapted to a creditable winter sports
carnival.
It may have been
topsyiturvy times, the worst
was borne in on a southwest
weather.
noted that, in harmony with these
cold snap of the winter thus far
wind, that usually brings warmer
Bcfore Governor Curley gets through with it, the bother
of selecting a member-01'11re Board of Police may convince
him of his error in not having kept his promise to use his
influence last year to have the state
-appointed board abol-
ishq.
It may be suspected that
pidation the language General
debate on "Doc" Townsend's
scheduled for next week.
Boston awaits with some tre-
Johnson may use in the joint
. $200-a
-month pension plan,
The riding of 'Corporation Counsel Sisson on what theCity Council cannot do in municipal affairs appears to over-
shadow what it can do.
It was not surprising to read that Edward VIII smashed
several traditions in proceeding to London. to be proclaimed
King. ' He has been smashing traditions for a long time.
King Edward VIII is said to be eager to make closer re-lations with the United States, but that may, not mean any-thing to the fair maidens, favored with the notice of thebachelor Prince on his visit to this country a few years ago.
Governor Hoffman still appears to, be in the position ofhoping that something may turn up soon.
HERALD-NEWS
Fall River, Mau.
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After Al Smith has spoken his
\ piece at the Liberty League dinner
tonight the political strategists on
both sides of the forming lines will
know more about the character of
the campaign. They may, and they
may not, be able better to forecast
Its results. If 'Smith goes all out
against the president and the New
Deal, it may cause a party split of
proportions sufficiently serious to
be dangerous to Mr. Roosevelt's
chances of reelection. For if Smith
does go all the way, the evening's
close will find him and many of his
friends so far from their old politi- .
cal home that there will not in a
period of 10 months be a remote '
possibility of finding thc way back.
The "Happy Warrior" without hob-
bles can swing a deadly club. . . .
Some say he will and others say
he will .pot attack the president by
name, but will do it over the back of
the New Deal: a sort of whipping-
post stunt. If that's as far as Mr.
Smith goes, the great ballyhoo of ,
recent weeks will have brought forth
a dud. As a simple guess, with '
nothing to go on other than what
has been carried in the papers, we
will for the next few hours run
along with those who expect the
former pal of the president to bear
down and pour it on with every-
thing he has. .
It is possible, but hardly probable,
that a third party, a conservative
one, may follow this evening's de-
velopments. There might, even, be
a Democratic part)t split akin to
that one in 1912 which broke the
Republican party wide open, but
not of such width and depth. With
a five billion dollar kitty already
raked in and invested by Mr. Farley
and others, President Roosevelt
can't possibly be fang the sad ex-
perience that came tb President Taft
when an earlier Mosevelt poured
sand in the gears of the Taft politi-
cal machine. . . .
The dinner tonight is likely to
have its repercussions in state asi,
well as national fields. It may af-
fect this state, although just how we
couldn't say. Neither the Demo-
cratic nor the Republican party here
is facing a serene campaign. Candi-
dates in each are going to be some-
what as the sands of the seashore.
Thgre most always have been plenty
of Democratic aspirants to the higher
offices, while the Republicans were
kept more in line. This was before
the state went Democratic, for it is
a fixed political principle that the
ins are better disciplined than the
outs. Having been out for some
time, there are hungry Republicans,
as there once were hungry Demo-
crats, and they think that the table
is being spread for them In the tents
of their enemies. . . .
activity of candidates for the lead-
ing Republican nominations. Soon
the list of candidates for governor,
and U. S. senator will look like a
Red Cross roll call; no one believes
the aspirants are all out in the open
yet. On the Democratic side, there
is far from a certain feeling that
Governor Curley will make good
on his positive declaration that he is
getting through on Beacon Hill and
that the seat of Senator Coolidge in
Washington is going to be his next
stopping place. Shrewd observers
believe he will be running for gov-
ernor when the bell rings later on
in the year, which will make some-
what easier the position of Senator
Coolidge. The senator, by the way,
is due very soon to make that an-
nouncement which some weeks ago
he promised when asked if he would
again be a candidate. .
-
come in; they are beautiful birds.
There have been fox sparrows, in
addition to many other members of
that numerous and generally de-
spised family. Bluejays and star-
lings, and probably other birds have
been getting their meals there ever
since the blizzard set in. Now and
then a red squirrel will climb the
station legs, of iron pipe, and have
a lonesome feast; for the birds leave
when he arrives.
If Governor Cu;la,y remains in
the state picture, running for re-
election, the contest for the guber-
natorial nomination in the Repub-
lican party may undergo a consider- „.
able change. Former Governor r that we have the doves all wrong,1
Fuller has declared that if Curley and that they do much good some- '
runs he will seek the G. 0. P. nomi-
nation to run against him. And if where or somehow, even as the wild
Mr. Fuller comes out of political re- birds in summer and winter search
tirement with that in mind, we can't the live pests and nests of the pests.
see any Republican in sight who can all to the pleasure of humans as to
take the nomination away from him, flowers, and to their pleasure and
profit as to vegetables and fruit. If
the doves have any tendency that
way, why, the case is different, but
until assurance comes, the garden
door will swing wide frequently that
the family dog may erupt with vigor.
f in" in the head of
a pigeon, a big dog has it six or
seven ways over even an irate
human male.
for of all the Republican possibilities
in the state he would be Governor
Curley's most dangerous opponent.
Everybody knows that Mr. Fuller
desires no further political expe-
riences, but his sense of public serv-
ice is so strong and so fine that his
is the type to sacrifice personal
preference to a greater cause.
• • •
An Associated Press dispatch has
sent forth word that Dexter W. Fel-
lows, dean of press agents in the
world of the circus, if not in any
field, has completed the manuscript ,
of his book, and that the publishers I
have it in hand for early publica- to six degrees above at midnight.
tion. Word has not reached here The temperature remained at that
• as to whether it will appear right mark up to 8 o'clock this morn-
I away in book form, or, as is quite ing.
often the case, first as a magazine
serial. The A. P. announcement
said that the story "contains remi-
niscences of an interesting life spent
in all quarters of the world," and it
will be, we feel sure, almost com-
pletely a memory effort, Dexter is
by common assent credited with the
most amazing memory of names,
faces and incidents that ever did its
stuff in newspaper offices of this
considerable country.
For just such visitors, the station
is set up every year before snow
comes. Grain and sunflower seeds
and table scraps and sand and things
that birds like and need are freely ,
served, and the more the wild birds
eat, the better. But as for the doves
—well, this is a family paper, one
that you may take into your homes.
They are hungry, naturally, but their
owners should feed them. On the
feeding platform in the family gar-
den, a dozen doves at a time will
clean the board in five minutes of
food that would last scores of wild
birds two or three hours. It may be
* • •
Someone from the Cape district—
and we think he is a member of the
legislature—is sponsoring a bill
which would require the licensing of
cats, after the manner in which dogs
acquire a regal status. His explana-
tion is that cats are such tremendous
takers of lives of birds that the&
menace a community by chac,Ping
the good influence that birds have
over crops of all sorts as insect-.
eaters. We thought of the cat-
licensing measure recently while
watching a bird feeding station in
the family garden, and at once went
all out for the scherrie as to felines
if the legislature will at the'same
time, or as soon after as convenient,
lay a tax on doves or pigeons. This
week has seen the first of the juncos
• • •
The much-heralded cold wave
didn't show in this section. Yes-
terday's high at The Sentinel's sta-
tion was 14 degrees above zero,
from which point there was a drop
• * •
Latest model 1awnmowers are
available in such colors as orchid
and green. And to think we used
to wake up in the morning and
howl at a mere rattle.
• • •
If Laval loses out now after the
way he held that cabinet together,
there should be a spot for him with
some American furniture company.
S • •
Science undoubtedly could get
the atom smashed in more than 20
pieces if it could disguise it as a
radio howling "Music Goes 'Round
and Around."
Witness, in this respect, the great
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Wants Rotch
Kept on Job
Boston Mayor Petitions U.
S. Officials Not to Ac-
cept Resignation.
BOSTON, Jan. -25, (UP)—Mayoi
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston
has petitioned federal officials to
refuse to accept the resignation of
Arthur G. Botch as State WPA ad-
ministrator.
Governor Curley has been sharply
critical t7r rtenh and on arrival
from Washington yesterday an-
nounced that "Rotch has been out
two days" and that the WPA was
to have a "big shakeup.6
"The fact that Mr. Rotch's resig-
nation has been in the hands of his
superiors in Washington has been
generally known for some time,"
Mayor Mansfield said, "but that ,
does not mean that his resignation
has been accepted or even that it
will be accepted.
"Speaking officially as Mayor of 
i
Boston, I can say from personal
contact and experience with him
that he has been cooperative, sym-
pathetic in his views, and has
strained every nerve to procure for
Massachusetts and for Boston every
possible concession from the federal
government."
David K. Niles, former
ministrator, has been
slated to succeed notch.
WPA ad-
reported
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Coolidge Is Due
To Reveal Plans
BOSTON, Jan. 25, (AP)—The
(many times speculated-upon politi-
cal intentions of U. S. Senator Mar-
cus A. Coolidge, Fitchburg Demo-
crat, may be announced today.
Governory has announced
himself a cazi-dia.te for the Demo-
cratic nomination to the seat Mr.
Coolidge now holds. The Fitchburg
senator has not even intimated
whether he would seek reelection. I
Recently, however, Senator Cool-
idge said:
"Two years and one half ago I
promised a certain person to tell
him on Jan. 25, 1936, my future
plans. I believe in keeping an
agreement."
ROTCH MAY SUCCEED-TAM
AS NEW ENGLAND RFC HEAD
Report at Boston Based on Another That Gard-
ner Man Is Slated for Federal Reserve Board
Appointment
BOSTON, Jan. 26—With the as-
sertion that he brought pleasing
news, Governor Curley returned
from Washington yesterday to pro-
claim that Arthur G. Rotch, WPA
storm center and object of Demo-
cratic wrath on several occasions,
Is definitely through as WPA ad
-
ministrator for Massachusetts.
The Curley announcement was fol-
lowed by a statement from Mr
Rotch that he had submitted a resig-
nation to. Relief Administrator Har
ry Hopkins at Washington sev
eral
days ago.
Explaining that he had tried to
resign a year ago—that would be
prior to the recent smacking which
he received at the Governor's hands
—Mr. Retch said he had several
times asked Mr. Hopkins to fix a
definite date for his retirement.
Unless this is done on his last
resignation, Mr. Rotch said he was
afraid he would have to "fix a defi-
nite date myself."
GovernortCsujey said he under-
stood Rotch was through two days
ago and that he was certain the
news that the "inefficient 1VPA ad•
ministration was at an end" would
be pleasing.
It was reported that Retch might
be under consideration to succeed
Joseph P. Carney as RFC director`
for New England. This report was
based on another that Mr, Carney
, would be named to the Federal Re-
serve Board.
The drive against Rotch has been
in progress several months. First,
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
criticized him. alleging Democrats
were passed up for Republicans on
, jobs and that generally Rotch's ad.
ministration was inefficient.
More recently the Govern°,
cracked down on Botch, asking his
removal. He charged the WPA
with failure He criticized it in con-
nection with the WPA-state sidewalk
program, charging that WPA delays
I so held up work that he was corn.
yelled to take $3,600,000 from the
$13,000,000 bond issue and carry on
work as a 10 par cent state project
to give employment and get the
work done.
i no situat)on was also regarded
as a new breeding ground for a fight
between Senators Walsh and Cool.
idge on the one hand, and Gover
nor
Curley on the other, for control 
of
the WPA in Massachusetts, and the
choice of a successor to Rotch, it ap
-
peared, rested rather heavily with
1 these opponents.
1 In addition 
there were reports
that a possible successor to Mr
.
, Rotch would be Charles H. 
Cole,
who contested unsuccessfully with
1 Mr. Curley for the Democratic 
nornia
I 1 nation for governor.
After dealing with the Rotch mat-
ter, Governor Curley claimed defi
-
nite allotment of $750,0011 in Feder-
al money to; National Guard 
camp
construction on Cape Cod, allocation
of $1,000,000 for Boston Harbor im-
provements and predicted funds for
. Suffolk County courthouse.
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THE GOVERNOR'S BUDGET
One may well wonder if the
thought of saving money ever enters
the mind of Governor James M. Cur-
ley. Has he ever harbored for one
brief moment the thought of econo-
my? We think that in his long polit-
ical career he has steadily advocatedi
greater municipal and state expen-
ditures. His conception of govern-
ment is to spend more and more
money. This year when the curtail-
ing of federal largess is decidedly
near, His Excellency can only sug-
gest the s?cond largest budget in the
state's history. Normal people think
that in hard times expenses should
be reduced. In this mad world the
best our Chief Executive can offer is
new taxes and a larger budget than
ever. Unless common sense comes to
the rescue in the legislature we are
lost.
Does His Excellency ever think of
the future? He demands more and
more public buildings with subse-
quent higher expense for upkeep.
When reduced to its lowest terms his
conception of the art of government
is to provide permanent jobs for an I
ever increasing multitude. Acting ac-
cording to this principle he has made
Boston the most expensively managed i
city in the Union. The per capita ex- I
pense for running the Boston city
government is higher than in any !
Other great city, and no one pre- 1
tends that those cities are any too
economically managed. If left to
grace the gubernatorial chair for an-
other term Governor Curley might
well give the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts the unenviable dis-
tinction of having the highest per
capita tax rate in the United States.
Spending public money is Governor
Curley's right bower. As an easy
spender of other people's money he I
can not be beaten.
It will be noted that in his new
taxes he protects the horse racing in-
terests which should be included in
any new taxation. Of course we
should not be enacting any new tax-
ation, but if such action must be
taken horse race gambling should be
taxed more heavily. One may well
ask himself why the horse men are
protected. The dog racing associations I
earned a big dividend after paying
off their whole capital expense last
year. They should receive a larger in-
crease in taxation than the beggarly
1 1-2 per cent increase which the
governor recommends. Sober citizens
'should note how easily the governor
deals with horse and dog racing and
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Still Puzzling
The court has disposed of the case of
Nicholas W. Mathey, who didn't get from the
registry of motor vehicles the number plates
for his automobile that he expected to get,
but the case still has a puzzling aspect.
Mathey said that he had had for several
years, plates with the number, 518, and pre-
sumably he supposed that he had made a
proper application in time to obtain these
plates for 1936. When he didn't get them, he
went to court, and a judge ordered Registrar
Goodwin to supply Mathey with "suitable"
plates. As a result of this order, Mathey got
plates numbered 146,662. He didn't think the
number "suitable," so he asked to have
Goodwin adjudged in contempt of court. The
court dismissed his petition.
In defense of the registry, Goodwin and
Chief Administrative Clerk Gilley testified.
Goodwin said that Gilley told him that Math-
ey's application was not in proper form.
When Gilley made this report, Goodwin
said, Charles E. Mannion, a state official who
once was Governor Curley's chauffeur, was
in the office, and GondWin gave him the 518
number.
This is a simple explanation of an inci-
dent that looked nasty. It looked nasty be-
cause. Gqodwin appeared to be taking a
choice number from a man who was entitled
to it and to be giving it to a Curley politician.
Unfortunately, however, the simple ex-
planation of the incident is not satisfactory,
because an improper application was not the
sole reason for denying Mathey the number
he said he had had. Gilley testified that the
number had been in the O'Malley family for
a number of years and that Miss Nellie
O'Malley didn't want Mathey to have it, and
that he was determined to keep the number
in the O'Malley family. Press reports of the
case have not informed us whether or not
the present possessor of the number is in the
O'Malley family. But that omission is not
important.
We may assume that Mathey or his insur-
ance company erred in applying for the
number and still conclude, on the basis of the
registry's testimony, that such error was not
a complete explanation of his failure to ob-
tain the number. Gilley's testimony suggests
that anybody with adequate contacts with
the registry can prevent someone else from
keeping a number they have had.
The registry would look much nobler if
Gilley had kept his mouth shut about the
O'Malley aspect of the case. He didret and,
as a consequence, despite the court's act, the
Ninthev number case is still puzzling,
Transcript
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FLAY CUR LEY
NEW DE
HAIGIS, LODGE AND TREADWAY
ADDRESS FOUR-COUNTY G. O. P.
AT SPIRITED HOLYOKE MEETING
A vigorous attack on the Curley administration by John
W. Haigis, and sweeping indictment of the New Deal by Rep.
Henry Cabot Lodge, and a rallying call for a fighting campaign
by Congressman Allen T. Treadway aroused the enthusiasm of
300 persons gathered here today under the auspices of the
Rampden-Hampshire-Franklin.Berkshire Women's Republican
club.
The meeting was regarded as a tightening of the ranks of
Western Massachusetts Republicans as the party girds for bat-
tle in the forthcoming state and national campaigns.
four -county women's club one of the
strongest political units in the com-
monwealth.
"I promise," said Mr. Haigis, "to
wage a vigorous and fearless cam-
paign if nominated and to restore
efficiency and economy in govern-
ment, if elected. Look at Beacon
Hill today and what do you see
there. A political centralized ma-
chine that is growing in size anci
in strength daily at the expense
of the taxpayers. Not a single
thought is given to determine how
the cost of government can be re-
duced. On the contrary the desire
is to find out how more money can
be spent. This year we are faced
with the greatest budget in the his-
tory of this Commonwealth—eighty
million dollars, or nearly twice as
much as what it cost to run he
government 10 years ago. Suca
reckless and extravagant spending
of the people's money for the pur-
pose of building up and perpetuat-
ing a vast political organization.
"The present administration is
brazenly flaunting its indifference
to public opinion in the face of
the people who are paying for this
political debauch. The school sys-
tem, the judiciary, the civil serv-
ice system, they are ignored or sub-
verted by men whose actions and
thoughts are dominated by selfish
motives of personal aggrandiah-
=amt.
Haigis — "A man has got to le!
elected governor who has the cour-
age to say stop the extravagance
which have brought us to where we
find ourselves today."
Treadway--"A militant campaign
With an appeal to the new genera-
tion of voters will bring victory to
the Republican party this year.''
Lodge--"We have the resources,
the brains, the workers which could
solve our problems if we were unit-
ed on a practical program and not
split this way and that by bewil-
dering headlines."
Nearly 300 men and women Re-
publicans attended the luncheon to
the three campaigners in the Ho-
tel Nonotuck at 12.15. About 1.30
the gathering was augmented by
scores who had not taken in the
luncheon.
Mrs. Margaret A. Green acted as
ehairman. She and her husband,
Atty. Addison B. Green, were host
to Mr. Lodge overnight, and the
grandson of the late U. S. senator
was taken around to Informal gath-
erings in the city. Mr. Haigis also
arrived in the city last night Mr.
Lodge, who is conducting a whirl-
wind campaign for the nomiaation
for U. S. senator, was off for Quin-
cy soon after the meeting here,
Mr. Haigis, former state treasurer,
Greenfield resident, and Western
Mass., candidate for the Republican.
inamination for governor, called the
"The thrifty are penalized, the
real estate and home owners are
forced to shoulder an ever increas-
ing bur`den, industry is driven from
our gates by the fear of high taxa-
tion. Our people want to work and
receive wages which will enable
them to support their families in
normal and sensible way. They do
not want charity. But they cannot
get work and they will not be able00 get it until this state opens its
000rs to and gives industry encour-
agement. Those doors will be open
only when the cost of government
is reduced.
Congressman Treadway, who had
.ntended to give a report of his
trip to the Philippines but decided
to make an address "on the state
of the Union," referring sarcastical-
ly to the President's recent speech
under that title which Mr. Treaa-
way branded as a political speech.
"I would like to see some of
the planks of the 1932 Democratic
National C3nrention incorporated in
the platform of the Republican
party in 1936 on the basis of a
firm determination to fulfill them,"
Mr. Treadway said.
He enumerated these planks: Im-
mediate and drastic reduction of
government expenses and elimina-
tion of extravagance. A sound cur-
rency to be maintained at all haz-
ards. Elimination of government
competition in business, a federal
budget balanced every year. "Com-
pare these promises with the rec-
ord of the past three years,' he ;
challenged.
"A militant Republican campaign
with an appeal to the new genera-
tion of voters will bring victory to
the Republican party this year,"Mr.
Treadway continued, lie argued that
a presidential candidate who can
appeal to all elements and sections,
and who has not antagonized any
element, must be chosen."
"If elected a delegate at large to
the convention I shall go with these
views in sight, with an open mind,
and unpledged to any presidential
candidate." In an interview in the
morning Mr. Treadway had scouted
a report that he or any other of the
at-large candidates would be pledg-
ed to former-President Hoover.
Mr. Treadway commented on UV
change of atmosphere at Washing-
ton in the last three years. While
before he was urged not to criticize
the Administration, now the Dem-
ocrats are doing that same thing,
be pointed out.
He deplored the upsetting effect of  
CuNNINGliAm wiLLafter they have been put into ef-
fect.
The sectional policies of the na-
tional administration wherein the
Eastern State and New England re-
ceive little of the benefits their
taxes pay for bore the brunt of
Mr. Lodge's attack. Payments
made possible by the processing tax
totaled only $5,000,000 in the six
states whereas each of the other
states received more than that by
itself.
Referring to the president's de-
ploring of child undernourishment
in his Atlanta speech, Mr. Lodge de-
clared that the diet of the working
people in Massachusetts would be
better if the New Deal policies had
not pushed up the price of neces-
sities out of all proportion to the
rise in earnings.
He deplored the lack of tariff
protection. The administration, he
charged, is more concerned with
spending money and making noise
than in getting results. "Which of
you," he asked, "if confronted with
a business problem involving the
expendtiure of money, would first
start spending before finding out
the facts of the prob116' This
country, he said, is along among
great nations in not knowing how
many it has unemployed, how they
are unemployed and where. The
result iS that men trained for one
kind of work are employed at some-
thing else, bringing misery to them-
selves and dislocation to society.
; There are 2,000,000 aliens employ-
ed in the county. Their pay ex-
ceeds $2,000,000,000, he said, adding
that other countries withhold froze
aliens their relief benefits.
Going back to the president's
1933 promise to abandon unsuccess-
ful experiments, he charged the
administration with refusing now
to consolidate the gains of elimin-
ate the evils of the past three
years, with substituting partisan
politics for practicer progress, and
destroying the unity of the people.
Touching briefly on the Curley bud-
get message, Mr. Lodge declared
that as long as we have the flex-
ible system of real estate taxation
all forms of taxes must inevitably
hit the home owner.
rsA6v, 1
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DETERMINED SET OF RIV.
ALS IN CURLEY MILE
FEATURE —
Sears and M'Cluskey Plan
i To Tog' Star Through Race
Don Lash Expected to Dominate Two-Mile Field-
30 Sprinters in 50-Yard Dash
Roston—(AP)--Glenn Cunningham, the indoor and out-
door mile record holder, vill probably be forced to give the
Boston track followers a demonstration of big tremendous
speed tonight when he defends
Boston Garden.
The great Kansan gave them only a
brief glimpse of it last year, when he
made his first appearance here, loaf-
ing along to an easy 4:16.4 victory
over a fairly good field that conceded
him the race before the starter fired
his gun.
A more determined set of -rivals
has leen lined up for Cunning-
ham's second start in the Prout
memorial games and two of them,
Ray Sears of Butler, and Joe
McCluskey of the New York A. C.,
crack two-milers, both, plan to
"dog" Cunningham from start to
finish. Sears has his eyes on a
1,500-meters Olympic assignment
and McCluskey vows he will con-
vince the experts who refused to
recognize him as a top-grade miler.
Three others, Joe Mangan, former
intercollegiate champion, Bill Ray of
Manhattan, and Prank Crowley of
the New York A. C., have been in-
vited to start and, although Cunning-
ham is a top-heavy favorite, it is
likely that he will be forced to travel
There will be about 30 sprinters
competing in the 50-yard dash,
which should result in a decisive
triumph for Temple's Eulace Pea-
cock. The latter's teammate, Al
Trcadgill, is expected to force
George Spitz to the limit In the
high Jump.
More tha 200 collegians will
compete in the relay events, which
will be featured by the Holy Cross-
Manhattan mile race and the six-
team two-mile competition.
his Curley mile honors at the
at about a 4:12 clip to lead the brilliant
pack.
With Sears and McCluskey out, Don
Lash, the Indiana University star, is
expected to dominate the Larrivee
two-mile field. Charlie Hornbostel and
Harry Williamson of North Carolina
Universtty, are down to .run one-two
in the Cheverus "1,000," and Milt
Sandler, national 600-meters indoor
champion, will find Harry Hoffman
of New York, ready to renew their
keen rivalry in the Prout 600-yard
run.
Transcript
Holyoke, Mass.
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Date
The refusal of the trustees of M.
S. C. to grant any honorary degrees
this year, even one to qzvernor
Curley, is apt to have its reverbera-
Mfg. The king of Beacon Hill they
say is quite put out over it; and hc
has a way of swashbuckling right
thru educational standards.
Oh. MAN WINTER SAVED IT UP AND LET
1/3 NAVE IT ALL AT ONCE
DRUG-GISTS REPORT A SHARP RISE IN SALES OF
LINIP1EN T AS A RESULT OF TYE STORM -
LOCAL MAN DRIVES A CAR
11E-ARS WITY/OUT
prti mg& HIS LICENSE -
Sentinel
Keene, N. H.
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CUNNINGHAM DEFENDS
pLEY MILE HONORS
AT BOSTON TONIGHT
damn Is Expected to Win But
Will Probably Be Extended
Boston, Jan. 25, (/P)--Glenn Cun-
ningham, the indoor and outdoor
mile record holder, will probably be
forced to give the Boston track fol-
lowers a demonstration of his
tremendous speed tonight when he
defends his Curley mile honors at
the Boston garden.
The great Kansan gave them
only a brief glimpse of it last year
when he made his first appear-
ance here, loafing along to an easy
4.16.4 victory over a fairly good
field that conceded him the race
before the starter fired his gun.
A more determined set of rivals
has been lined up for Cunningham's
second start In the Prout Memorial
games and two of them, Ray Sears
of Butler, and Joe McCluskey of
the New York A. C., crack two mil-
ers, both, plan to "dog" Sunning-
ham from start to finish. Sears has
his eyes on a 1500-meters Olympic
assignment and McCluskey vows he
will convince the exnerts who re-
fused to recognize him as a top-
grade miler.
Three others, Joe Manemn, for-
mer intercollegiate champion. Bill
Ray of Manhattan, and Frank
Crowley of the New York A. C., have
been invited to start and, although
Cunningham is a top-heavy favor-
ite, it is likely that he will be forced
to travel about a 4.12 clip to lead
the brilliant pack.
With Sears and McCluskey out,
Don Lash, the Indiana university
star, is expected to dominate the
Larrivee two-mile field. Charlie
Hornbostel and Harry Williamson
of North Carolina university, are
down to run one-two in the Chest-
erns "1000"and Milt Sandler, na
tional 600-meters indoors champion,
will find Harry Hoffman of New
York, ready to renew their keen
rivalry in the prout 600-yard run.
There will be about 30 sprinters
competing in the 50-yard dash,
which should result in a decisive
triumph for Temple's Eulace Pea-
cock. The latter's teammate, Al
Threadgill, is expected to force
George Spitz to the limit in the
high jump.
More than 200 collegians will com-
pete in the relay events, which will
be featured by the Holy Cross-
Manhattan mile race and the six
team two-mile competition.
Item
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STATE OFFICIALS
HONORED GUESTS
AT LYNN DINNER
Gov. Culity, Mayor Manning
and Cong. Connery Guests of
Women's Democratic Club.
With a reception in honor of State
c fficers and other distinguished
guests, at their !Int anniversary din.
ner party Monday evening in Hotel
Edison, the Greater Lynn Women's
Democratic club is anticipating a red
letter event. Included among the
guests who will be introduced by Miss
Joan C. Kiely, president and toast-
mistress, will be Hon. James M. Cur-
ley, governor of Massachusetts, Jos-
eph L. Hurley, lieutenant governor,
Charles F. Hurley, state treasurer,
Thomas J. Buckley, state auditor.
Paul Dever, attorney general, Mayor
J. Fred Manning, Judge Philip A.
Kiely, Congressman William P. Con-
nery. Jr., and Mrs. Connery, Mrs.
Elizabeth McNamara, national chair-
man, Mrs. Margaret P. O'Reardon,
chairman Democratic state commit-
tee, Representative Catherine Foley
of Lawrence, Miss Theresa Manning
and William C. Hennesey, councillor
fifth district.
Mrs. Catherine McHugh, vice presi-
dent of the club, is general chairman
of the evening, with dinner at 6.30
o'clock. Mrs. Mary Bcwen of Lynn-
field, Mrs. Millie Bishop of Lynn and
Mrs. Christine Pierce of Swampscott
are co-chairmen of the reception
committee.
Those Assisting.
Assisting are Mrs . Celeste Mc.
Namara, Mrs. Anna Floyd and Mrs.
Carl Bertrand, and others are Mrs.
May None, Mrs. Leah Brennick, Mrs.
Marie Murray, Mrs. Julia Brown, Mrs.
Eva L. Marcotte, Mrs. Helen Clancy.
Mrs. Frances Lovett and Mrs. Mildred
Burnett.
Others are Mrs. Mary O'Connor,
Miss Catherine O'Brien, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Horgan, Mrs. Theresa Walsh,
Miss Theresa Manning, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Troy, Miss Hannah Lewis, Mrs.
Mary C. Smith, Miss Mary Mohan,
Miss Ann Hamill, Mrs. Catherine
Grinnell, Mrs. Jennie Cronin, Mrs.
Grace Henderson, Mrs. Mary Rich-
ardson. Mrs. Sadie Zack, Mrs. Mary
Gardner, Mrs. Christine Hcsker, Mrs.
Margaret Kearns, Miss Frances Min.
Cr, Mrs. Maude McCarthy, Miss Eva
Rowe, Miss Alice McManus, Mrs.
Mrs. Genevieve Farmer, Miss Mary
E. Tarpy, Mrs. Rose Keown, Mrs.
Hannah Flynn, Mrs. Catherine Tim-
lin, Mrs. Ethel O'Connor, Miss Mary,
Driscoll, Mrs. Gertrude MacLean,
Miss Helen M. Murphy, Mrs. Kathe-
rne O'Donnell, Mrs. Catherine Shee-
han. Mrs. Ella McManus, Mrs. Mary
Keefe, Mrs. Ann O'Leary, Mrs. Mar-
garet Hayes, Mrs. Helen V. Walsh
and Mrs. Agnes T. Doyle.
Other Committees.
Mrs. Beatrice Kelley heads the ush-
er group, who are Mrs. Eleanor Bres-
nahan, Mrs. Margaret Kiely, Miss
Florence Dunn, Mrs. Delia Deveney,
Miss Madeline Marcotte, Mrs. Helen
Reynolds, Miss Jeanette Dums, Miss
Dorothy Kecwn, Mrs. Margret Cur-
ley and Miss Eileen O'Connor.
Miss Constance O'Connell is chair-
man of entertainment, which in-
cludes the appearance of Mrs. Alice.
Dalton Crowley, Mrs. Elsie Hamilton
Fee, soloists, acccmpnied by Miss
Eleanor Hamilton, the Gallagher sis-
ters, Councillor Walter A. Cuffe, so-
loist, Mrs. Bessie De Scipio. soloist,
and Miss O'Connell in dramatic read- I
ings.
Serving on the subscription com-
mittee are Mrs. Laura Beegan, chair-
man, Mrs. Mary Meggison, Mrs. Mary
Bertram and Mrs. Mildred Barnett.
Mrs. Martha McGuire is chairman of ,
tickets, Mrs. Mae Audette chairman
of decoration's, Miss Mary Curren and
Mrs. Nonie Dunn, publicity.
Serving with Miss Kiely on the ex-
ecutive board are vice-president, Mrs. 1
Catherine McHugh, secretary, Mrs.
Martha McGuire, treasurer, Mrs.
Beatrice Kelly; directors, Mary
Bowen, Eleanor Bresnahan, Laura
I3eegan. Mae Audette, Leah Brennick,
Margaret Kiely, Katherine O'Donnell,
Mary A. Curran, Mae Noone. Mar-
garet Curley, Amelia Bishop, Con-
stance O'Connell, Catherine Sheehan,
Margaret Ford, Anna Floyd and
Marie Eisenmann.
JOURNAL
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Coolidge To Announce
Political Plans Today
Gov. Curley Has Made It
KnowTh—nie Will Seek Sena-
tor's Seat in Washington
BOSTON, Jan. 25—(—The
many times speculated-upon po-
litical intentions of 11 S. Senator
Marcus A. Coolidge, Fitchburg
Democrat. may be announced to-
day.
Governor James M. Curley of
Massachusetts. has anounced him- t
self a candidate for the Democratic
nomination to the seat Coolidge
now holds. The Fitchburg Senator
has not even Intimated whether
he would seek re-election.
Recently, however, Coolidge said:
"Two years and one-half ago j
promised a certain person to ten
him on Jan. 25, 1936, my futare
plans. I believe in keeping an
agreement." 1
•1
1
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Mayor Now in
Driver's Seat
At City Hall
Rumors of Republican Dissension Diti•
sipated by Wholesale Confirmation
of His Appointments This Week.
By WARREN M. POWER.
Everything went through swim-
mingly for the mayor at the City
Council meeting Tuesday evening.
His Honor has
managed to seat
his political fam-
ily comfortably,
and if Tuesday's
meeting will hold
as a criterion
there isn't any-
thing in the offing
that spells dissen-
sion in the Repub.- t
lican set-up at;
City Hall. The
would-be wise ones•
have been fore-
casting trouble in
ranks and four hours before the
Aitieting a disgruntled Republican
was quoted as saying that Mr.
Blazon would not be' confirmed as
0* treasurer and there were two
br three others that the false
prophet had .his doubts about. But
they all made the hurdles with ease
And the mayor ia.happy., He has
cinched his hold on eVerything, in-
chiding the License commission, and
if *there is any checking to be done
A: Democrats will have to look
 to
Finance Commission. Sending so
many names to the Council at one
misting proved that His Honor was
sure of his premises.
,."councillors Breen and Triter§
(Democrats) joined the Republicans
in two instances where their votes
were not required to assure elec-
tions. They voted for Albert J.
Blazon for treasurer and Walter C.
Aruce for purchasing agent. They
could have voted for their own
/tarty and the results would have
been the same. Their votes would
probably come under the head of
'friendly gesture." Councillor Des-
mond was the only one to vote
NOMA Dr. Rooney for chairman of
the Licemic coMinitision. 'Breen
jrziped the Reptibficiiii M the nom-
,ination of Arthur G. Delon-Ai.;
city messenger. But, regardless of
the side-stepping on the part of
the Democrats:: the nominations all
Would have gone through , on a
straight party vote. As long as the
Ely appointee, Joseph J. Leonard
of Boston, as attorney in the unem-
ployment insurance commission at
an annual salary of $4500. At the
outset of Governor Curley's term
it will be remembered that Mr.
Leonard had, a few weeks previous,
, been appointed by Governor Ely to
be police commissioner of Boston.
Mr. Curley set out early in January
to make a change in the police corn-
missionership and after a hearing
before the Executive Council Mr.
Leonard suddenly resigned. It is
apparent from the latest develop-
ments that the feud between Gov-
ernor Curley and Mr. Leonard has
been called off, and Mr. Curley has
scored another victory by adding
his once arch-enemy, Mr. Leonard,
to his strong political forces in the
commonwealth. Mr. Leonard is
well known in Lowell and is related
to the Teague and the Murray fam-
ilies.
:Republicans stood .lrm and int
act
the mayor's nominations would have
been confirmed. .
Thomas B. Delaney attended the
meeting and seemed very much in-
terested. There was some flounder-
ing around on parliamentary pro-
cedure and frequent visits to the
• president's desk by several of the
Councillors that must have drawn
a. smile from the former president.
.Delanerand Thomas will be missed
when it comes to parliamentary
law, but the present board will soon
get onto the curves that go with th
e
game and who knows but greater
parliamentarians than Messrs. De-
laney and Thomas may develop dur-
ing the year?
R. J. Kenney Named
to Secretary's Post
The displacement by the governor
of Raymond J. Kenney, formerly of
Lowell, as director of the state divi-
sion of fisheries and game. does not
mean that the department will lose
the services of Mr. Kenney. Gov-
ernor Curley has directed Ernest J.
Dean, State commissioner of con-
servation, of which the fisheries and
game division is a sub-department.
to appoint Mr. Kenney confidential
secretary in Mr. Dean's department.
Mr. Kenney has been identified with
the department of conservation fo
r
many years and he has worked his
way along from a clerkship up to
the place that he has just relin-
quished by strict attention to duty,
which in its wake brought a famil-
iarity with all the details incidental
to the operations of the fish and
game division. Mr. Kenney's salary
as director was $4800. The position
of confidential secretary to which
he has been appointed will carry a
salary of $3600.
The new director of fisheries and
game is Patrick Hehir, foreman of
the mailing division in the Worces-
ter postoffice and long interested in
sports in central and western Mas-
sachusetts.
The appointment of Mr. Kenney,
who was originally selected by Gov-
ernor Ely, recalls also that this week
Governor Curley has placed another
Billerica to Hold
Annual Election
One week from today Billerica
will hold its annual election of offi-
cers and there is considerable eiv.
citement in the town over the pub-
eibilities. With the death of Dr.
Maurice A. Buck, long-time member
of the Board of Selectmen, there
are two members of the board to
be elected next week. Nine candi-
dates have filed their papers for
selectmen and it is generally ad-
mitted that one of the two places
will go to Bartholomew T. Hayes,
well known Lowell business man
and for many years identified with
movements for Billerica's benefit.
He is one of the leading factors in
the plan for the proposed four-lane
cement super-highway to Boston
and feels that the building of such
a highway will add immensely to ,
the attractiveness of Billerica as a
residential section and for the loca-
tion of new industries. Four of the
town officers to be elected are un-
opposed: Moderator Charles H.
Eames. Town Treasurer Lawrence
E. Desmond, Tax Collector Patrick
J. Mahoney and Town Clerk Roland
D. Wright. There are about two-
score candidates for places on the
School committee and the Board of
Assessors, and it looks as though
Billerica will cast a large vote in
the various precincts next week.
Mr. Eames has enjoyed marked
success by his impartial handling of
town meetings. No one seeks 
to
oppose him each year because o
f
his manifest fairness and his good
judgment which have been note-
worthy features of town meeting
days in Billerica. By the 
same
token the great success that 
Pat-
rick J. Mahoney has enjoyed in
• gathering in the tax revenues 
for
the town has placed him high
 in
the. esteem of Billerica citizens 
as
a whole. Mr. Mahoney wa
s for
many years manager of the M
erri-
mack Clothing Co. in Lowell 
and
was later in business here for 
him-
self. He seems destined to enjoy
as uninterrupted a service as 
his
brother, Postmaster Neal R. Ma-
honey, has had in the federal posi-
tion at North Billerica. Postmas-
ter Mahoney has been in office since
President Wilson's time.
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untimely death leaves a void in theDemocrats After purchasing agent's division that will
be difficult to fill. In the old days
when ward representation on the
School committee was the rule, Mr.
Murphy gave many years of service
and was noted for his fairness, con-
servatism and good judgment. May
he rest in peace.
14th District Places
Leroy W. Dunfey, who made 
an
excellent run as Democratic can
di-
date for representative at the 
last
state election in the 14th distr
ict,
has decided to enter the list 
again
at the coming state primaries. 
This
district embraces wards 3, 4, 6, 
7
and 8 and at the last election 
had
a total voting strength, both Demo-
crats and Republicans, of 15,
928.
Mr. Dunfey believes that by an in-
tensive drive on registration many
hundreds of Democrats can be add-
ed to the list. The population of
the 14th district, men, women and
children, is 46,232, giving them
three representatives, all of whom
at the present time are of Repub-
lican persuasion. Mr. Dunfey firm-
ly believes there is a chance with
the growing Democratic tendency is
wards 3, 4 and 7 for Democratic
success, and he has started in this
early to build up his organization
It is commonly felt that when thc
new districts are finally made ur
by the County commission the 14tt
district, now embracing five wards
will be changed materially. 'nu
impression obtains in some circler
that wards 6 and 8 will be put intc
one district, with one representa-
tive, presumably Republican, anc
the remaining three wards being al-
loted two representatives, the corn-
ural course of events, give the Dem
-
ocrats two seats. The Democrat
s
have not had much success in this
district since the days when the late
Attorney Cornelius J. O'Neill sur-
prised the G. 0. P. by landing a
place. The young Democrats have
been casting a weather eye on this
district and there are bound to be
some interesting developments in
the next few years.
John J. O'Rourke, past comman-,
der of the American Legion, who
was associated on the Democratic'
ticket in the 14th district with Mr:
Dunfey, is considering becoming a
candidate again in view of the rine
vote he received on his initial entry
into politics. Mr. O'Rourke was
urged to become a candidate for the
School committee at the last city
election, but preferred to watch the
procession from the side lines.
Thomas J. Murphy
Faithful Official
Few city officials have given such
universal satisfaction as the late
Thomas J. Murphy, who for 38 years
Served in the important positio
n of
inspector in the purchasing agent's
department at City Hall. Through
all the changes that came abo
ut in
the directing head of the d
epart-
ment in almost four decades, 
Mr.
Murphy carried on painstakingl
y,
efficiently, and with the courtesy of
the high-grade gentleman that 
he
was. In these days when so much
criticism, unjustly or otherwise, is
directed at the management of our
municipality it is refreshing to note
that Mr. Murphy, who gave long
hours of devoted service to the city,
was never the object of complaint.
He was a familiar figure at City
Hall, quiet, yet affable, and his
SUN
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Democrats "rake Action on
Several Recent Appointments
--t as temporary custodian of 
the Lowell
bined vote of which will, in the nat
- postoffice. A motion was made 
and
Thomas F. McFadden, chair
man ci
the Lowell Democratic city 
committee,
presided over a special meeting
 of that
organization held last night at 
Memor-
ial hall, city library buildi
ng. From
start to finish the session was
 one of
the most enthusiastic held 
for some
time.
At the opening of the meeting 
strong
protests were registered again
st the
appointment of Thomas P. McDermott
carried to contact James A. Fa
rley,
postmaster-general at Washing
ton;
Gov. James N. Curlerand Pos
tmaster
Charles H. Tbvey calling atte
ntion
to the fact that McDermott 
receives
a sizeable pension and the a
ppoint-
ment was unfair, considering the nu
m-
ber of men who need work.
The committee also went on recor
d
as opposing the rumored app
ointment
of former-Mayor Thomas J. 
Corbett
as a member of the finance com
mis-
sion. It was voted to notify the gov-
ernor of the fact that the committee
was against such an appointment. Al-
though the committee selected no cer-
tain member to aspire for the job, a
list was drawn up, which later will be
presented to the governor. Thomas
Markham announced himself as a
candidate for the Job. He further said
that he will donate headquarters and
funds to bolster the organization.
The following committee was ap-
pointed to confer with Governor Cur-
ley relative to the appointment of
local Democrats to state offices; Wil-
liam Dunneen, Ernest Ready, William
Desmond, T. Joseph Duffy and Ber-
nard Callary.
It also was voted to send a list of
"unloyal" Democrats to the governor.
The committee voted to oppose the
MacLean bill, which was recently filed
In the legislature for the purpose of
perpetuating the finance commission
and making it a bi-partisan board.
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Oppose Job for
/ T. P. McDermott
; Democratic City Commit-
tee Also Against Corbett
for Fin. Corn.
Opposition to the continued em-
ployment of Thomas P. McDermott,
former superintendent of the Water
department but now on pension, as
foreman of laborers at the post-
office and opposition to the ap-
pointment of Hon. Thomas J. Cor-
bett as a member of the Finance
commission were recorded by the
Democratic city committee at its
special meeting last night in Me-
morial hall.
Thomas F. McFadden, chairman
of the committee, who called the
special meeting, presided and ap-
pointed a committee to confer with
Governor James M. Cur .on the
matter of it of local
Democrats to state offices. The
members of the committee were
William Dinneen, Ernest Ready,
William Desmond, P. Joseph Duffy
and Bernard Callery.
Opposition to the appointment of
former-Mayor Corbett to the
Finance commission was based on
the charge that he is not repre-
sentative of the Democrats of Low-
ell. The committee also voted to
oppose the bill recently filed in the
,legislature by Representative Frank
E. MacLean for the purpose of mak-
ing the Finance commission a bi-
partisan board. The commission
has been unlimited, as far repre-
sentation of parties is concerned,
although throughout the past 10
years it has been composed of mem-
bers of both the Democratic and
Republican 'parties. At the present
time there are only two members,
Edmund M. Cluin, chairman, and
John E. Drury, both Democrats.
The Republican member, Albert J.
Blazon, resigned Thursday to be-
come city treasurer.
LEADER
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Mr. O'Connor
Employment
Tarkington's Book
A Spine-Tingler
Mr. Daniel J. O'Connor, a former
member of the Lowell School com-
mittee, exercised his right as a citi-
zen last Thursday and appeared be-
fore the legislative committee on cit-
ies to oppose the McCarty bill which
would make the superintendent of
school* dictator of the Lowell pub-
lic school system. Last evening one
of the leaner local journals referred
to Ma O'Connor's sincere effort as
"the comedy element" 4 the hear-
in * Our only comment is that we
are willing to.. stake Mr. O'Connor's
knowledge of what the Lowell
schools need against that of the
writer of the editorial in question
any day in the week--and we
wouldn't lose a penny.
C * •
Next Monday afternoon al l
o'clock in Room 370 of the State
House will be held a meeting of re-
ligious, civic, industrial and social
leaders of the commonwealth to die-
NMI the employment problem. The
meeting has been called by Gover-
nor Curley who says in his invita-
tion: "The most important work
confronting the American nation
tot' iia the restoration to positions
In private employment of the worn
en and men who today are without
emplo3ment and who, nevertheless,
represent a tax upon industry
though the expenditure made by
public »gentles for their sustenative.
This Is a matter which Is of gen-
uine concern and in which eery In-
dividual should be intereeted."
• • *
The governor is correct, of course.
There is no more important ques-
tion before the public today. Our
own Welfare department situation is.
proof enough that the present trend
cannot continue Indefinitely. Pri-
vate employment is still lagging.
Business isn't hearing Its proper
share ot the burden. A co-operative
program for the welfare of both
industry and the unemployed must
be prepared and acted upon, as the,
governor suggests. toe undkumst
hopes that something constructive,
definite and feasible w'll. . -me .1W*
of Monday's conference. Massachu-
setts has led in solving most of
the social problems of the nation;
perhaps she is destined to assume
leadership in this one-
* • •
Incidentally, has any one ever
made a check of the number of
persons aided by the Lowell Wel-
fare department and segregated the
aliens from non-aliens? The re-
sults of such an investigation would
be interesting. We know, of course,
that the state does not differentiate
between the two groups when it
comes to relieving distress, but per-
haps it is time that over-burdened
citizens went beyond the state r.nd
asked the federal government to
deport a few of theme visitors from
foreign shores whose outstanding
achievement since their arrival has
been to get their names permanently
attached to local welfare rolls.
Other countries don't tolerate in-
digent Americans in their domains.
Why should Uncle Sam forever be
the "sucker" among the nations?
TRIBUNE
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Even though not so cold as anticipated
it was necessary to keep the home fires
burning in order to be comfortable.
Why is it that every time we have a
real cold wave in the North a new crop of
those bathing beauty pictures arrive from
Florida?
Probably they did fry eggs on the side-
walks of Rio Janeiro yesterday but we'll
be doing that a little later when they are
busy with a rainy season or other dis-
turbance.
Vermont boasts that it always has
snow. We suspect though that it appears
more charming during the summer in some
shaded glen than it does when blocking the
highways in January. ,
Governor Curley is a good trader. He
has usually aXelt-The federal government
for about double what he expected to re-
ceive and as for his budget, well we hope
that is about double what he expects to
spend.
Former Governor Smiths' address has1
been well advertised. From the time he
declined the White House invitation to the
present day there has been no lack of
publicity.
Leader
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Cunningham May Re Forced to Best
!Speed in earlevivent Tonight
BOSTON, Jan. 25—(A.P.)—Glenn
Cunningham, the indoor and outdoor
mile record holder, will probably be
forced to give the Boston track fol-
lowers a demonstration of his tre-
mendous speed tonight when he de-
fends his Curley mile honors at the
Boston Garden.
The great Kansan gave them only
a brief glimpse of it last year when
he made his first appearance here,
loafing along to an easy 4:16.4 vic-
tory over a fairly good field that
conceded him the race before the
starter fired his gun.
200 Collegians In Relays.
A more determined set of rivals
has been lined up for Cunningham's
second start in the Prout Memorial
games and two of them. Ray Sears
of Butler, and Joe McCluskey of the
New York A. C., Crack two-milers,
both, plan to "dog" Cunningham
from start to finish. Sears has his
eyes on a 1500-meters Olympic as-
signment and McCluskey vows he
will convince the experts who re-
fused to recognize him as a topgrade
miler.
Three others, Joe Mangan, former
Intercollegiate champion, Bill Ray
of Manhattan, and Frank Crowley
of the New York A. C., have been in-
vited to start and, although Cun-
ningham is a top-heavy favorite, it is
likely that he will be forced to travel
about a 4:12 clip to lead the brilliant
pack.
With Sears and McCluskey out,
Don Lash, the Indiana University
star, is expected to dominate the
Larrivee two-mile field. Charlie
Hornbostel and Harry Williamson of
North Carolina university, are down
to run one-two in the Cheverus
"1000" and Milt Sandler, national
600-meters indoors champion, will
find Harry Hoffman of New York,
ready to renew their keen rivalry in
the Prout 600-yard run.
There will be about 30 sprinters
competing in the 50 yard dash, which
should result in a decisive triumph
for Temple's Eulace Peacock. The
latter's teammate, Al Threadill, is
expected to force George Spitz to the
limit in the high jump.
More than 200 collegians will com-
pete in the relay events, which will
be featured by the Holy Cross-Man-
hattan mile race and the six • team
two-mile competition.
N EWS
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BIRTHDAY BALL
JANUARY 30 AT
BOSTON GARDEN,
Promises To Surpass In
Splendor And At-
tractions The Bril-
liant Spectacle Of
1935.
The Birthday Ball for the Presi-
dent at the Boston Garden on Jan-
uary 30th, is a modern method of
raising funds to combat a disease of
which the only thing new about it
is its name (Infantile Paralysis), and
the fact that in recent years it has
reached pan-epidemic proportions.
Dr. Victor Clarence Vaughan, the
noted medical historian has reported
"definite evidence of infantile para-
lysis in Egyptian mummies",
'It was in 1916 that the first big
modern epidemic struck the United
States; reached every State in the
Union and struck down 25,000 per-
sons, the majority of them children.
Last year the toll was great in Massa-
chusetts, but it was the first year
when there were widespread epide-
mics in Southern States.
Threeyears ago President Franklin
D. Roosevelt. himself a victim, loan-
ed his birthday for balls throughout
the country to raise money for the
Georgia Warm Springs Foundation,
and $1.000,000. was raised for re-
search for treatment. A year ago
$1,071,000 was raised. Thirty per-
cent was distributed nationally, and
the remaining 70% in communities
where balls was held; the funds to be
used for after-treatment of victims.
The Ball in Boston raised $11,000.
Leading men in the nation are serv
lag on the national committee, in-
cluding William Cardinal O'Connell
Patrick Cardinal Hayes, Col. Edward
M House, Pres. Wm L. Green of the
American Federation of Labor, Henry
Morganthau. William Randolph
-Hearst, Edsel Ford and Gen. Charles
DaWes.
The Boston Ball Committee is
ieaded by Goverpar M.Cur-
ey, Mayor Frederick W. Mansfi'
drs. John J. Horgan, Women's Divi-
;ion, and prominent people from all
walks of life, A brilliant spectacle
a year azo the 1936 Ball will ciiceedt
it in splendor and attractions, accord-.
ing to Cha.rrran Jos. A. Maynard.
More than 40 boxes have already'
been reeerveci; more than 10.000 ad-
mission tickets guaranteed and an all-
star entertainment program assured:
UNION
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CUNNINGHAIV TOPS CUNNINGHAMCURLEY VILE FIELD 
•WILL DEFEND
Sears and McCluskey Ex-
pected to Give Him Corn-
petition Tonight
BILL KING.
issoclated Press Sports *Writer.)
BOSTON, Jan. 24.—(AP)—A ,,air
of crack two-milera, out gunning for
Glenn Cunningham, are expected to
give the world record holder just the
competition he needs for one of his
amazing performances when he de-
fends his Curley mile honors tomor-
row night in the Prout memorial
games at the Buston Garden,
Those distance runners, Ray Sears
of Butler, and the New ,York A. C.'s
Joe McCloskey, will have more at
stake than the victor's trophy when
they report to the starter, along with
Cunningham, Joe Mangan, Billy Ray
And Frank Crowley.
Sears After Cunningham.
The 125-pound Sears is determined
to do something about, the two de-
feats Cunningham has pinned on
him and McCluskey, whose decision
to turn miler Is not taken seriously
by many track followers, has high
hopes or changing jeers into cheers.
Sears, who has trained for the
mile for the first time in his career.
plans to concentrate all of his at-
tention on Cunningham.
"I'll stay at his shoulder for the
first three-quarters," he explained.
"Then I'll try to stay there for the
next 200 yards or so, That's where
Glenn puts on the pressure. He
doesn't carry it right through to the
finish, He tries to build up a lead
in those 200 yards beyond the three-
quarters mark. I hope to be right.
with him during that time. Maybe
I'll win, maybe I won't. We'll see."
The barrel-chested Kansan, who
has no great fondness for the Boston
Garden track, refused to extend him-
self last year when he romped to a
4:16.4 victory over a fairly impres-
sive field. Although few admit that
Cunningham is risking defeat, most
of Boston's track followers agree
that he will be forced to turn in at
!east a 4:12 performance.
Charley Flornbostel last year's
winner in 2:17.2, stands out in the
Cheverus "1000," which will also
have Harry Williamson of North
Carolina university, Jim Herbert of
the New York Curb Exchange, Louis
Burns of Manhattan, and George
Flies of New York university, on its
starting line.
The speedy Enlace Peacock of
Temple, the national 100
-meter and
broad jump champion, tops 
.the 50-
yard dash field, which also includes
Manny Kromney of New York uni-
versity, Harry Kellar of Bates, the
Millrose's Phil Cody and Francis
Zeimetz of Boston College,
The long relay program centers
about the mile clash of the George-
town, Boston College and New York
University quartets and the dual
mile six
-team battle between the
half-milers from Manhattan, Hoty
Cross, Boston College, Tufts, flos-
sr", Trnivorpinv and Bates.
( MILE TITLE
BOSTON Jan 25 UP)—Olenn
Cunningham, the indoor and out-
door mile record holder, will
probably be forced to give the Bos-
ton track • followers a demonstra-
tion of his tremendous speed to-
night when he defends his gulag,
mile honors at the Boston Our-ffinf:
The great Kansan gave them
only a brief glimpse of it last
year when he made his first ap-
pearance here loafing along to an
easy 4:16.4 victory over a fairly
good field that conceded him the
race before the starter fired his
gun.
A more determined set of riv-
ale has been lined up for Cun-
ningham's second start 1- the
Front Memorial games and two of
them Ray Sears of Butler, and
Joe McCluskey of the New York A
C. crack two-milers, both, plan to
"dog" Cunningham from start to
finish. Sears has his eyes on a 1500
meters Olympic assignment and ;
McCluskey vows he will convince
the experts who refused to rec-
ognize him as a top-grade miler. i
Three othei-s, Joe Mangan, for- •
mer intercollegiate champion, Bill
Ray of Manhattan, and Frank ,
Crowley of the New York A. C.,1
have been invited to start and, al-
though Cunningham is a top-heavy
favorite, it is likely that he will!
be forced to travel about a 4:12
clip to lead the brilliant pack.
With Sears and McClusky out,
Don Lash, the Indiana University
star, is expected to dominate the
Larrivee two-mile field. Charlie
Hornbostel and Harry Williamson
of North Carolina University, are
down to run one-two in the chev-
erus "1000" and Milt Sandler, na-
tional 600-meters indoors champ-
ion, will And Harry Hoffman of
New York, ready to renew their
keen rivalry in the prout 600-yard
11111.
There will be about 30 sprinters
competing in the 50 yard dash,
which should result in a decisive
triumph for Temple's Eulace Pea-
cock. The latter's teammate, M
Threadgill, is expected to force
George Spitz to the limit in the
iii11 jump.
More than 200 cellegians will
compete in the relay events, which
will be featured by the Holy-Cross
Manhattan mile race and the six
team two mile competition.
NEWS
Newbury port. Mass.
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THE GOVERNOR'S BUDGET.
One may well wonder if the
thought of saving money even enters
the mind of Governor James M.
Curley. Has he ever harbored for
one brief moment the thought of
economy? We think that in his long
political career he has steadily ad-
vocated greater municipal and state
expenditures. His conception of gov-
ernment is to spend more and more
money. This year when the curtail-
ing of federal largess is decidedly
near, His Excellency can only sug-
gest the second largest budget in the
state's history. Normal people think
that in hard times expenses should
be reduced. In this mad world the
best our chief executive can offer is
new taxes arid a larger budget than
ever. Unless common sense comes to
the rescue in the legislature we are
lost.
Does His Excellency ever think of
the future? He demands more and
more public buildings with subse-
quent higher expense for upkeep.
When reduced to its lowest terms
his conception of the art of govern-
ment is to provide permanent jobs
for an ever-increasing multitude.
Acting according to this principle he
has made Boston the most expen-
sively managed city in the union.
The per capita expense for running
the Boston city government is higher
than in any other great city, and no
one pretends that those cities are
any too economically managed. If
left to grace the gubernatorial chair
for another term Governor Curley.
might well give the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts the unenviable dis-
Unction of having the highest per
capita taxe rate in the United States.
Spending public money Is Governor.
Curley's right bower. As an easy
spender of other people's money he
can not be beaten. He is building up
his political machine at the expense
of the taxpayers of Massachusetts.
It. will be noted that in his new
taxes he protects the horse racing
interests which above all should be
Included in any new taxation. But
we should not be enacting any new
taxation of any kind, if, however,
such action must be taken, horse
race gambling should be taxed more
heavily. One may well ask himself
why the horse men are protected.
The dog racing associations earned a
big dividend after paying of their
whole capital expense in its first
year. They should receive a larger
Increase in taxation than the beg-
garly 1 1-2 percent increase which
the governor recommends. Sober cit-
17,C11S should note how easily the
governor deals with horse and dog
racing and draw their own infer-
ence. Is it any wonder that the qual-
ity of our state government is deter-
iorating?
STANDARD
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FAST FIELD IN K. OF C.
MEET AT BOSTON
Ti9n,N,IacniPTHas., and Tom Russell, Manhattan,following closely on his heels.
An all-New England field is en-
tered in the 45-yard high hurdles,
with Ray McLaughlin, Bowdoin,
the favorite over Ray Henderson,
Northeastern, and Ed Kickham,
Boston College.
Eulace Peacock, Temple, one of
the greatest Negro dash men, is
expected to outsprint all competi-
tion in the 50-yard dash. Phil Cody,
Millrose, Manny Krosney, New
York U., Bob Dixon, Bridgeton and
Nrank Zeimetz, Boston College, are
his opponents.
The feature team relay race is a
six-cornered two-mile affair among
Manhattan, Holy Cross, Boston
College, Tufts, Boston University
and Bates.
The high jump promises to re-
solve into a duel between Al
Threadgill, Temple's jumping sen-
sation, and George Spitz, New York
A.C., both of whom are consistent-
ly above 6 feet 6 inches. Harold
Osborn, Philadelphia, may make
it a third.
Favored Over
Fine Mile Foes
Olympic Hopefuls Compet-
ing in Every Event at
Hub Garden
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (INS)—
Starting on the trail which
will lead the best of them to
, the Olympic games next Sum-
mer, more than 400 athletes
I from every section of the
country compote tonight in
the 15th annual William C.
Prout Memorial track and
field games at Boston Garden.
Super-stars, dark horses and un-
knowns joined to make the first
big track event of the season a
drawing card with 12,000 spectators
expected to fill the Garden.
The outstanding event of the
night was the Governor James M.
Curley mile, and few Mirk follow-
ers doubted that Glenn Cunning-
ham, the Kansas cyclone would
lead the pack home. Competition
provided by Ray Sears, former
Butler star, and Joe McCluskey,
Fordham and New York, however,
threatened to force Cunningham to
break the track record of 4:14.
Another feature event was the
Prout Memorial 600-yard run with
victory a toss-up among the five
starters. Milton Sandler, New
York, who won it in 1934 is out to
repeat hut his victory is threatened
by Harry Hoffman and Ed Brown,
New York aces, Captain John
Wolff, Manhattan and Herman
Stewart, Amherst.
Hornbostel In 1,000
Chuck Hornbostel, Indiana, is
the favorite to score another vic-
tory in the Cheverus 1,000 yard run,
perhaps even beating his 1935 mark
of 2:17 1-5. Joe Mangan, New York,
and Harry Williamson, North Caro-
lina University, are expected to
press Hornbostel right to the finish
The Leo Larrivee two-mile spe-
cial is expected to give Don Lash,
Indiana star, his stiffest workout
with Harold Manning, Wichita,
1
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BOSTON MAYOR
FAVORS ROTCH
Mansfield Asks Federal
WPA Heads Refuse
Resignation
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (UP)—Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfield of Boston
has petitioned Federal officials to
refuse to accept the resignation of
Arthur G. Rotch as state WPA
Administrator.
Governoi;a0etecilhas been sharp-
ly critical tc and on arrival
from Washington yesterday an-
nounced that "Rotch has been out
two days" and that the WPA was
to have a "big shakeup."
"The fact that Mr. Rotch's resig-
nation has been in the hands of
his superiors in Washington has
been generally known for sonic
time," Mansfield said, "but that
does not mean that his resigna-
tion has been accepted or even
that it will be accepted.
"Speaking officially as Mayor ol
Boston, I can say from persona
contact and experience with hin
that he has been cooperative, sym
pathetic in his views, and ha:
strained every nerve to procure
for Massachusetts and for Bostor
every possible concession from the
Federal Government."
David K. Niles, former WIIA Ad•
ministrator, has been reported
slated to succeed Rotch.
SSTANDARD
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SAYS CURLEY
HOLDS STATE
Boston Newsman Declares
Virtual Dictatorship
Is Set Up
A virtual dictatorship has
 been1
established in Massachusetts by
Governor Curley, Ray 
Kierman,
City Editor of the Boston 
Traveler,
says in an article today in 
the
American Mercury.
"Swept into office at the height
of the Roosevelt hysteria as a 
100
percent New Dealer, on the hone
st
argument that no man had done
Inore to promote and assist the c
an-
didacy of the President, Curley
promised to parallel the policies of
the National Administration," Kier-
man said in the article, titled "Jim
Curley, Boss of Massachusetts."
"He has kept his promise with
a vengeance: Massachusetts h
as
hat:Leber brain trust; social security
has been dangled before her 
hun-
gry lips; work and wages have been
loudly discussed and to some extent
provided; and the customarily am-
bitious New Dell programs have
been bellowed from the housetops
,
with the concrete accomplishments,
of course, still to come.
"But now it is beginning to pene-
trate the intelligence of Bay State
citizens that, out of the bedlam and
excitement of the longest leg-
islative session in history, out of
the confusion of endless hearings
and conferences, out of tube extra-
ordinary series of removals and ap-
pointments, a virtual dictatorship
has been established in the sover-
eign Commonwealth of Massachu-
Netts by James Michael Curley.
"A man with an amazing back-
ground of crushing failure and swift
success, a man who has turned 
each!
defeat into a great eg victory, Cur-
ley has in his short pan as Chief '
Executive changed a Republican
stronghold into a meek Democratic
state.
"The Conservatives, the folk
whose homely faith in government
by the people and for the people
qualed before the explosive success
of Huey Long, have turned a wor-
ried gaze toward Beacon Hill. Jim
Curley holds Massachusetts in the
palm of his hand."
MERCURY
New Bedford, Mass.
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Feud With Curley May Era
With Rotch's Resignation
DAY
WPA Administrator. New London, Ct.
JAN 25 1936Wants to Be Relieved
Of Duties
BOSTON. Jan. 24 t AP) —The
long battle between Gov. James M.
Curley and Arthur P. Rotch, State
Works Progress Administrator, ap-
peared near an end tonight—at
ilotch's request.
Today Curley, just back from
Washington, said he was given to
understand Rotch "was through."
Tonight Mitch said he went to the
capital earlier in the week to re-
quest Harry I. Hopkins. national
head of the WPA to accept a writ-
ten resignation he had submitted
last June.
For several months the governor
and notch have been at logger-
heads over WPA work In Massa-
chusetts, the fot met claiming
Rotch was largely responsible for
what he termed "breakdowns" in
the relief work. At numerous times
Curley has publicly demanded that
Rotch quit.
Roth, on the other hand, has
maintained he was not responsible
for any breakdowns but that he
was forced to comply with Federal
egulat ions in handling relief
problems in this state.
The administrator said tonight
he wanted to be relieved of his
ditties "for personal reasons." He
said he had requested Hopkins to
allow hint to resign as head of the
old Emergency Relief Administra-
tion setup in Massachusetts several
months ago but that Hopkins had
insisted he remain at his post.
When the WPA replaced the ERA
he became head of the new organ-
ization.
Rotch, who lives in Boston anti
Middleboro, has been "a gentle-
' man farmer" in recent years and
has taken an active part in vent- ,
ous community relief campaigns.
lie said he had, on his recent
trip to Washington, asked Hopkins
to accept the resignation tendered
last June. If and when it would he
accepted, he added: "Was entirely
up to Mr. Hopkins." Any announce-
ment relative to final action, he as-
serted, "must come from.21,ilas
Angton."
Glenn Cunninabam
Faces Fast Field
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (AP)—Glenn
Cunningham, the indoor and out-
door mile record holder, will prob.;
ably be forced to give the Boston
track followers a demonstration of
his tremendous speed tonight when
he defends his Curley mile honors
at the Boston Garderc---
The great Kansan gave them
only a brief glimpse of it last year,
when he made his first appearance
here, loafing along to an easy
4.16.4 victory over a fairly good
field that conceded him the race be-
fore the starter fired his gun.
A more determined set of rivals
has been lined up for Cunning-
ham's second start In the Prout
memorial games and two of them.
Ray Sears of Butler, and Joe Mc-
Cluskey of the New York A. C.,
crack two-milers, both, plan to.
"dog" Cunningham from start to
finish. Sears has his eyes on a
1500-meter Olympic assignment and
McCluskey vows he will convince
the experts who refused to recog-
nize him as a top grade miler.
Three others, Joe Mangan, for-
- Tiler intercollegiate champion. Bill
r Ray of Manhattan, and Frank
Crowley of the New York A. C.,
have been invited to start and,
although Cunningham is a top-
heavy favorite, it is likely that he
will be forced
4:12 clip to lead the brilliant pack.
t to AGtLrav at about aEel 
Pittsfield, Mass.
Coolidge May
Announce Plan
During the Day
BOSTON. Jan 25 (Al.—The
many times speculated-upon
political intentions of U. S.
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge,
Fitchburg Democrat, meY be
announced today.
Governor James M. Curley of
Massachusetts, hArlrfmounced
himself A candidate for the
Democratic nomination to the
seat Coolidge now holds. The
Fitchburg Senator has not even
Intimated whether he would
seek reelection.
Recently, however. Coolidge
said:
''Two years and one half ago
I promised a certain person to
tell him on Jan. 25. 1936, my
future plans. I believe in keep-
ing an agreement."
/—""
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Frank Vera Resigns Post
as Dukes Special Justice
Attorney Frank Vera, a specialm
justice for Dukes County, has re-
signed, the resignation effective
immediately, he announced today.
Mr. Vera was named a special
justice in April, 1929, by Governor
Frank G. Allen.
Mr. Vera's action follows the re-
cent ruling by the Supreme Court
that excludes special justices,judges and clerks from engaging
in the practice of criminal law. He
has an extensive criminal practice
here and in Southeastern Massachu-
setts.
The resignation was mailed Gov-
ernor Curley earlier in the week
but at the executive offices in
Boston today no word was forth-
coming whether the Governor has
acted. The island judgeship pays
approximately $1,500 a year.
Mr. Vera. a Republican, wasi named in 1929 to till the vacancycaused by the promotion to justiceof Special Justice Arthur L. Braley
after Justice Arthur W. Davis re-
signed to become Probate Courtjudge.
Up to two years ago, Judge Vera
sat regularly on the island. His
commission permitted him to hold
court anywhere in the state and he
has on occasions sat here.
His resignation is the first in
Journal
Providence, R. I.
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ROTCH AND CURLEY
TO END LONG FEUD
vVPA Officials Seeking to
Resign from Post in
Boy State
Boston. Jan. 24.—(AP)—The long
battle between Governor James M
Curley and Arthur P. Rotch, State
Works Progress administrator, ap-
peared near an end tonight —at
Rotch's request.
Today Curley. just back from
Washington. said he was given to
understand Rotch "was through." To-
night Rotch said he requested Harry
L. Hopkins. national head of the ,
WPA early this week to accept a
written resignation he had submit-
ted last June. If and when it would
be accepted, he added. "was entire-
ly up to Mr. Hopkins."
For several months the Governor
and Rotch have been at loggerheads
over WPA work in Massachusetts
the former claiming Rotch was large-
ly responsible for what Curley
termed "breakdowns" in the relief
FRANK VERA
this section' since the Supreme
Court promulgated the new order.
wont. At numerous times Curley nas
demanded that Rotch quit.
Rotch, on the other hand, has main-
tained he was not responsible for any
breakdowns, but that he was forced
to comply with Federal regulations
in handling relief problems in this
State.
The administrator said tonight he
wanted to be relieved of his eutics
"for personal reasons." He said he
had requested Hopkins to allow him
to resign as head of the old emer-
gency relief setup in Massachusetts
several months ago, but that Hopkins
had insisted he remain at his post.
When the WPA replaced the ERA he
became head of the new organization.
Rotch, who lives in Floston and
Middleboro, has been "a gentleman
farmer" in recent years and has
taken an active part in various com-
munity relief campaigns.
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Kansas Glenn
Meeting Hard
Test In Boston
Sizzling Mile Race Due
In Track Standout
On Card Tonight
BOSTON, Jan. 25. (A. P.)—
Glenn Cunningham, the in-
door and outdoor mile record
holder, will probably be forced
to give the Boston track fol-
lowers a demonstration of his
tremendous speed tonight
' when he defends his Cy
mile honors at the S. Os 
Garden.
The great Kansan gave them only
I a brief glimpse of it 1.151, year when
he made his first appearance here.
loafing along to an easy 4:16.4 victory
over a fairly good field that conceded
him the race before the starter fired
his gun.
A more determined set of rivals
has been lined up for Cunningham's
second start in the Prout Memorial
Games and two of them, Ray Sears
of Butler, and Joe McCluskey of the
New York A. C.. crack two-milers,
both, plan to "dog" Cunningham from
start to finish. Sears has his eyes
on a 1500-meters olympic assignment
and McCluskey vows he will convince
the experts who refused to recognize
him as a top-grade miler.
Three others, Joe Mangan, former
intercollegiate champion. Bill Ray of
Manhattan, and Prank Crowley of the
New York A. C., have been invited
to start and. although Cunningham is
a top-heavy favorite, it is likely that
he will be forced to travel about a
4:12 clip to lead the brilliant pack.
With Sears and McCluskey, out, Don
Lash, the Indiana University star, is
expected to dominate the Larrivee
two-mile field. Charlie Hornbostel
and Harry Williamson of North Caro-
lina University, are down to run one-
two in the Cheverus "1000" and Milt
Sandler. national 600-meters indoors
champion, will find Harry Hoffman ni
New York, ready to renew their keen
rivalry in the Prout 600-yard run.
There will be about 30 sprinters
competing in the 50 yard dash, which
should result in a decisive triumph
for Temple's Enlace Peacock. The lat-
ter'a teammate, Al Threadgill, is ex-
pected to force George Spitz to the
limit In the high jump.
More than 200 collegians will com-
pete in the relay events, which will
be featured by the Holy Cross-Man-
hattan mile race and the Mx tram
two mile competition.
NEWS
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Jim Curley
GOVERNOR or DICTATOR?
In one of the most incisive portraits published in recent years 'by
Ray Kierman, Boston's veteran newspaperman, forcuses a spot-
light on the amazing career of James M. Curley, Governor of Mass-
achusetts — in the
February issue of
The AMERICAN MERCURY
NOW ON SALE
The same issue includes a fiery, slashing attack by U. S. Senator
Lester J. Dickinson on our rubber-stamp Congress. He accuses his
colleagues of political chicanery and servility. He maintains that
they have made no honest effort to bring about recovery; instead
they have acted surinely under the lash of a Dictator-President.
Many other features in the February issue — contributions by
Ralph Adams Cram, Albert Jay Nock, Charles A. Beard, Edgar Lee
Masters, Ernest Boyd, Arthur Machen.
ON ALL NEWSSTANDS — or direct from publisher
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Sears, McCluskey Expected
To Extend Glenn Cunningham
Capable Opponents May Force Kansan Into One of His
Amazing Performances to Win Curley Mile
in Prout Games
BOSTON, Tan. 24 (AP)—A pair of I
crack two-milers, gunning for Glenn
Cunningham, are expected to force the
world recOrd holder into one of his
amazing performances when he de-
fends his Curley mile honors tomor-
row night in the Prout Memorial
games.
Those distance runners. Ray Sears,
of Butler, and the New York A. C.'s
Joe McCluskey, will have more at
stake than the victor's trophy when
they report to the starter, along with
Cunningham, Joe Mangan, Billy Ray
and Frank Crowley.
The 125- pound Sears is determined
to do something about the two de-
feats Cunningham has pinned on hint
and McCluskey whose decision to
turn miler was not taken seriously by
many track followers, has high hopes
of changing jeers into cheers.
To Concentrate on Cunningham
Sears, in training for the mile for
the first time in his career, plans to
concentrate all of his attention on
Cunningham.
"I'll stay at his shoulder for the
first three-quarters," he explained,
'Then I'll try to stay there for the
next 200 yards or so. That's where
Glenn puts on the pressure. He
doesn't carry it right through to the
finish. He tries to build up a lead
in those 200 yards beyond the three-
quarters mark. I hope to be right with
him during that time. Maybe I'll
win. maybe I won't. We'll see.-
The barrel - chested Kansan, who
has no great fondness for the Bo,
ton Garden track, refused to exten,'
himself last year when he romped t(
a 4:16.4 victory over a fairly im-
pressive field. Although few admit
that Cunningham is risking defeat,
moat of Boston's track followers
agree he will be forced to turn in at
least a 4:12 performance.
With Sears and McCluskey con-
centrating on the shorter event, the
Leo Larrivee two-mile field suffers
and Don Lash, the great Indiana run-
ner, is expected to win as he pleases
from Harold Manning, Wichita, Kan.,
Joe and Paul Moody from the Mill-
rose A.A., Joe Murphy, of Manhattan,
Andy Zamparelii, of Northeastern and
Tom Russell, of Providence.
Charley Hornhostel, last year's win-
ner in 2:17.2, stands out in the chev-
erns "1000." which will also have
Harry Williamson of North Carolina
University, Jim Herbert of the New
York Curb Exchange, Louis Burns of
Manhattan, and George Eiss of New
York University, on its starting line.
The speedy Ettlace Peacock of
Temple, the national 100-meter and
broad jump champion, tops the 50-yard dash field, which also Includes
Manny Krosney, of New York Uni-
versity, Harry Kellar, of Bates, the
Milirose's Phil Cody and FrancisZeimetz of Boston College,
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ROTCH NEAR END
- AS HEAD OF WPA
Says He Gave Resignation to
Hopkins Year Ago—Fight
Seen Probable for Control
of Office
Special Dispatch to The Republican
Boston, Jan. 24 — Indications to-
night were that WPA Administrator
Arthur G. Rotch is through, and
awaits only formal acceptance of his
resignation by Administrator Harry
L. Hopkins before relinquishing his
state duties,
Tonight, cornered in his office by a
dozen newspapermen, notch stated '
that he had given his resignation to \
Hopkins more than a year ago, and
that at a conference with Hopkins
at Washington last Monday he
urged its immediate acceptance. He
said tonight that he wants to get out.
"Personal reasons" was his sole ex-
planation.
The situation was seen here to-
night as a new breeding ground for
a tight between Senators Walsh and
Coolidge on the one hand, and Gov
Curie on the other, for control of
t PA in Massachusetts. The
choice of a successor to notch, it
appeared, rested rather heavily with
these opponents,
notch, as is his custom, refused
to make any statements or discuss
the situation. He said simply, "I
urged Mr Hopkins at the Monday
conference to accent my resignation."
EVE. UNION
Springfield, Mass.
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• HAIGIS LASHES
OUT AT COY.
CURLEY
Governor Tampering With
School System and Courts
• •
0i- 1
[READ WAY AND
LODGE IN ATTACK
ON ROOSEVELT
400 at G. 0. P. Women's Af-
fair in Holyoke Hear Call
for Militant Cam-
paign.
HOLYOKE. Jan. 2—More than 300
Republicans attended the luncheon
meeting of the Four Counties Worn.
en's Republican club In Hotel Nono-
tuck this noon and an additional 100
guests were present when the speek-
ing program opened. John W. Halgis
of Greenfield, Rep Allen T. Treadway
and Henry Cabot Lodge Jr., Republi-
can candidate for the U. S. Senate
nomination addressed the meeting,
which was one of the most successful
in the recent history of the Republi-
can party.
Greeted by Mayor
Mayor Willi3m P. Yoerg extended
the official greetings of the city to the
ac ine • He
candidates and guests and Mrs. Mary
Bailey of Northampton, president of
the club, was presented by Mrs. Mar-
garet A. Green. chairman of the Hol-
yoke arrangement committee. Mrs.
Miley presided and Mr. Halgis was
-Iroduced by Mrs. A. D. Potter of
reentield. Mrs. Green presented May-
.1 Yoerg and Mr. Lodge and Mrs. G.
E. Pellissier. well known member at
the Republican club, presented Rep.
:Treadv4ay as the final speaker. Before
and atter the meeting reehptions were
held lot the candtditil ilk the betel
lobby.
A vigorous attack upon the Curley
administration for its extravaganee
and its tampering with the school
system and the Judiciary for the sake
of strengthening a policlal machine
was nia.-1-.! by M. Helps. He declared
that the Republican party has been
too complacent and urged that it
awaken to its grave responsibilities.
Text of Address.
Mr. HMOs' address in full follows
:
A year has passed since 1 have lifid
. the pleaeute of addressing the mem-
bers of this fine organization. When
I last spoke to you, we were Just be
-
Inning to emerge from the daze of a
disastrous state election. We were
arOeis
m Ii an y proceed to restore to Mas-
sachusetts a government that LB truly
for the people.
The Republican party In Massachu-
setts is at a low point today because
I we have been too complacent. We
have been content simply with deplor-
ing what is going on in the State
House. The Republican party In Mas-
sachusetts Is where it is today because
we have lacked the leadership to win
the confidence of the people. The men
and women of this Commonwealth
are ready to follow a man who un-
derstands their problems, who has the
experience and ability to administer
the affairs of this State efficiently and
economiselly, who has the courage to
call a halt to the extravagant and lav-
ish expenditure of your money which
has raised the cost of government to
a staggering sum in the past 10 years.
The Republican party can win back
the confidence and trust of the peo-
ple of this State, but not by pursu-
ing the tactics it has followed In re-
cent years. That is self-evident. and
If the lesson which the voters have
inflicted upon us in recent successive
elections has been extremely painful,
it has had the saving grace of finally
discouraged then because we had been 
making us see our faults.
defeated at the polls but 1 doubt 
Today, the people of this State ars
ready to entrust to ue the responsi•
I whether many of us realized that at bIlity of government once we establish
the end of a year we were to he con- in their minds beyond doubt the as- ,
fronted with a much more serious surance that In the Republican party
matter than simple political defeat, there is the understanding of their
Today, we face a situation that chal- problems, the ability and the courage
lenges everyone of us to stand up and actually to restore to Massachusetts
he honest, efficient and economical
dministration which is essential, if
a are to avert untimate financial
ruin.
Can Play Important Part
You women as members of this four-
county organization in Western Mas-
sachusetts can play an important and
vital role in the effort to place sound
government back on Beacon Hill. You
represent one of the strongest political
units in the Commonwealth, and it is
your duty and responsibility to fight
for what is right and decent in gov-
ernment. If you simply sit at home
and say "this situation Is frightful."
It will avail us nothing. I know, how-
ever. that will not be your attitude.
Ever since your organization, you
have been an active and forcefu
l
group, wielding an influence which has
b en felt throughout the State, so that
I em confident that in this new strug-
gle which we are entering upon you
will be a real factor and a pillar of
strength to the Republican party
 in
these four counties.
Months ago at a time when I felt
that the book of my political life was
perhaps closed forever, this organiza-
tion publicly went on record as en-
dorsing my leadership. That indorse-
ment was one of the determining
causes of my final decision to heed the
demands that came to me from al!
sections of Massachusetts to be a
candidate for Governor.
These indorsements of my leader-
ship which have come ot me have
placed a heavy responsibility upon
my shoulders—a responsibility which
I have determined to accept and
which I intend to bear with all th
e
strength and intelligence that Go
d
has given me. You have asked me to.
be the leader of your party at w
hat
la probably one of the gravest mo-
ments ,in the history of our Common
-
wosItti. I trust you will fully appre-
.erate this fact, because the task you
have allotted to me is a tremendoua
one, and I can only fulfill it if yoti
stand behind me resolutely and dur,
Ing every moment of the fight.
You demand a new leadership. You
demand not only a man who can lead
the Republican party to victory, but
who will lead Massachusetts out of
the plight in which she finds herself
today. You demand understanding, vi-
sion, progressiveness, courage. You
demand experience in public office
and a record which can withstand the
fiercest light of publicity. You demand
a man who knows the problems of
the people of this State and has the
ability and courage to solve them.
In response to that, I can offer
you my record of public life a—record
of 30 years of service, almost half of
which was spent on Beacon Hill. It is
an open book. You can read every
line in it and there is not a single
word for which I need apologize. I am
not going into that record because I
feel there is no need for it here. I
have been your neighbor all my life.
Promises Fearless Campaign
So today I am simply going to make
this promise to you—the promise
 to
wage a vigorous and ferirless cam-
paign if nominated and to restore ef
-
ficiency and economy in government,
if elected. Look at Beacon Hil
l today
and what do you see there .A politic
al
centralized machine that is growin
g
in size and in strength daily 
at the
expense of the taxpayers. Not a single
thought is given to determine how th
e
cost of government can be redu
ced.
On the contrary the desire is to fin
d
out how more money can be spen
t.
This year we are faced with the
greatest budget in the history of this
commone ealth—eighty million d
ol-
lar, or nerirly twice as much as what
It cost to run the 
government 10
years ago. Such reckless a
nd extrava-
gant spending of the peo
ple' money
la not going to be longer 
tolerated--
spending of the public's m
oney for
the purpose of building up 
and per-
petuating a vast political or
ganization.
The signs are many and 
they are
not difficult to see—in fact
, the pres-
ent administration is braze
nly flaunt-
ing its indifference to public 
opinion
in the face of the people who
 are pay-
ing for this political debauch.
 Nothing
is any longer sacred in this 
unprece-
• dented effort on the part of 
a political
group to dominate an entire S
tate. The
School system, the Judiciary, 
the Civil
Service system, they are igno
red or
subverted by men whose ac
tions and
thoughts are dominated by selfi
sh mo-
tives of peramal aggrandishme
nt and
who are little concerned with th
e wel-
fare of the State and its peopl
e.
The thrifty are penalized, the r
eal
estate and home owners are for
ced to
shoulder an ever-increasing 
burden,
industry is driven from our gates 
by
the fear of high taxation. Not a t
hing
is being done or will be done to 
help
make Massachusetts once more 
a place
where men and women can earn 
a de-
cent living. Our people want to 
work
and receive wages which will e
nable
them to support their families 
in a
normal and sensible way. They do
 not
want charity. But they cannot 
get
work and they will not be able to 
get
, it until this State opens its door
s to
arid gives industry encourage
ment.
Those doors will be open only when
 the
• cost of government is reduced.
A man has got to be elected G
ov-
ernor who has the courage to say
 atop
the extravagances which have brough
t
us to where we find ourselves t
oday.
You are not going to have any 
relief
from the conditions which press u
pon
us until that happens. I am ready
 to
fight to give new hope and new 
op-
portunity to the people of Massachu
-
setts. I want and need your help.
Treadway Speaks
Rep. Treadway in his opening re,
marks reviewed many of the interest
-
ing features of his recent 21,000 mile
trip to Manila during which he at
-
tended the induction of the presid
ent
of the Phillipine Commonwealth. H
e
said that he did not intend to give 
a
political speech but when Presiden
t
Roosevelt took advantage of an 
op-
portunity on the night of Jan. 3 when
he came before Congress to give an
account of the state of the union
,
he diverted from his original plan a
nd
developed the account into a politica
l
address.
Believing that this gathering was
prepared to receive a political address.
Rep. Treadway launched into a tirad
e
against the present Democratic ad
-
ministration and agreed with Mr
.
Haigis that the coming campaign
must be one of a militant characte
r
nationally as well as in the state.
The Republican party, he said,
never had a better opportunity "to hit
out from the shoulder" and by radio
talks, public meetings and literature
explain to the people the record of
three years of Democratic misrule. In
substantion of his statement the Con-
gressman remarked that the coming
generation must know of the expected
burdens they must bear because of
the flagrant spending of the present
administration and cited that $2,500,-
000 has been expended for the rent of
offices in the District of Columbia to
house various alphabetical agencies.
These new units of the present ad-
ministration brought employment to
between 200,000 and 300,000 people
who were named without regard to
Civil Service regulations, he raid. Mr.
Treadway recommended that the un-
constitutional acts passed by Congress
t the dictatibn of the President be
xplained in detail to the people along
l'ivith exposes of the impractical college
r.rofessors who gathered about him to
i gav
e him advice
açofltmenting on the recently
 pub--
Hake stories that he is to b
e a can-
didat for delegate-at-large t
o the Re-
publi an National conventi
on, the
Congiessman said that the tw
o impor-
taint considerations must be 
platform
and the candidate. Spea
king of the
platforn* he said that he w
ould vote
only for) a platform which 
contains
immediate economic g
overnmental
measures, a balanced budget
 and eli-
mination of government from
 private
business.
He also recommended that 
the Re-
publican party not be satisf
ied with
criticizing the Democratic r
egime but
that it offer a definite 
program to
supplant the broken pledges 
of Presi-
dent Reosevelt in regard to
 the plat-
form which he embraced 100 
per cent
three years ago. Rep. Treadw
ay prom- (
feed definite aid to agricult
ure and
said that he would seek 
advice on
this question from qualified
 men of
the type of Louis Taber, hea
d of the
National Grange and Charle
s M.
Gardner in the neighboring 
city of
Westfield.
In concluding his talk the 
Con-
gressman devoted some time to a
 dis-
cussion of the type of candidate
 who
should be chosen as the Rep
ublican
standard bearer. He said tha
t he
would go to the convention "unbi
ased
and unpledged" and will aid in 
select-
ing a man who will carry out
 the
program needed to aid the count
ry.
The candidate must appeal to al
l
classes he said, and be free from 
the
victory for the party if the pr
oper
shackles of any group. He 
predicted
candidate is :..elected and •throug
hout
the campaign there must be a 
definite
attack on the present Roosevel
t poll-
elem.
Lodge Attacks Favoritism.
'the sectional favoritism of Presi
-
dent Roosevelt was attacked by 
Mr.
Lodge in his talk. He declared tha
t
heavy burdens were being placed 
on
industrial states for the advantage 
of
smaller agricultural communities. 
He
said that for each dollar which N
ew
Mexico puts into the United Sta
tes
Treasury it received in return $14.90.
If Massachusetts had in return wha
t
it has contributed towards the 
Fed-
eral Government the Commonweal
th
would be now out of the depression
,
he said. „
The young state Representative de
-
scribed conditions as observed by 
him
in the Far East in 1925 and 
made
the statement that any gover
nment
which submits its citizens to si
milar
conditions is not worthy of pub
lic
trust. Rep. Lodge in speaking 
of the
cotton process tax remarked that 
if
this money was distributed to the c
ot-
ton textile workers in this state it I
would result in about a weekly salary
Increase of $7. He said that the
main question is "where do we 
go
from here?" and he criticized th
e
President for his failure to consolid
-
ate the gains of the various ex
peri-
ments and eliminate the evils as he
once promised to do. The recen
t
message of the President to the ef
-
fect that we must take it all or leav
e
It all is ample proof said Rep. Lodge
of the President's unwillingness to
cast aside some of the unsuccessfu
l
experiments.
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JOHN HAIGIS URGES
A 'MILITANT' G. 0. P.
AS GOAL IN STATE
A militant Republicanism is the
goal throughout Massaohtusetts, John
W. Hales of Greenfield, Republican
candidate for governor, told more
than 75 members of the Young
Men's Republican club of Long-
meadow at the "charter night" meet-
ing last night in the Longmeadow
Community house. "The challenge
to this club is clear-cut," he said.
"It is your duty to make this com-
munity not only more conscious of
the kind of government that is go-
ing on In the State House today,
but also to arouse it to a fighting ,
mood.
"The establishment of good gov-
ernment once again in Massachusetts
is important. Republicanism is sim-
ply the medium through which we
hope to effect good government, but
It is the latter that is all important.
I have been a Republican all my
life, and I firmly adhere to its prin-
ciples because I am convinced that
the Republican party, by virtue of
the men and ideals that have been
a part of it and who helped to make
this state great under its adminis-
tration, is the party best fitted to
restore to Massaohusetts the kind of
government we deserve, the kind of
government we must have if we are
i to be able once more to enjoy anhonest, capable and efficient admin-istration on Beacon hill.
. "Republicans must admit thaA they
have been far too complacent in
i recent years. Some of thorn havelabored under the impression thatthe right to govern was theirs bysome divine right and that they didnot have to stir a finger to retainthat privilege. The result of such
thinking now hits us in the face
with cruel force. All you have got
to do is to look at Beaton hill and
observe the kind of government youI are getting. Government in Massa-
chusetts is no longer for the people,it is for a small group of men who
are subverting it for the purpose of
realizing selfish, personal ambitions
and to enlarge and perpetuate in
power a vast political machine which
operates for the benefit of the few
rather than the good of all.
"That is the kind of governmentthat rules Massachusetts today and
that government is in power because
we were not alert, because we had
hypnotized ourselves into believing
that such a change could never takeplace in a commonwealth such as
ours. We cannot blame anyone but
ourselves if the burden of taxationhag grown enormously in recentyears. We cannot blame anyone elseif a centralized government is reach-ing out and usurping 
-the Powers of
our towns and cities. We have only
ourselves to blame if our educational I
system and our civil service system !
are being brazenly and openly ig- '
nored or broken down by an admin- ,istration that is dominated by a
single thought, the extension of its
power and domination at no matter
what cost.
"Spendthrift Administration*
"Today a spendthrift administra-tion is penalizing the thrifty, Placingan evr,r-increaaing tax burden on the
real estate and home-owner, not lift-ing a finge,. to make Massachusettsa more attroctive place for industry
to return to. In the past 10 years,
the total appropriations have risen
from $46,000,000 in 1925 to $75,000,000
in 1936. Even taking into considera-
tion the tremendous relief problem
we have had in the past years, there
is absolutely no excuse for such a
tremendous increase in governmental
spending."
Stuart R. Darnley, president of the
Young Men's Republican club gf
Longmeadow, presided at the meeting
and accepted the charter on behalf of
the club. It was presented by State
Chairman Richard S. Bellows. Roger
Taylor, president of the Young Men's
Republican club of Springfield, was
also a speaker. Earl Bodurtha, vice-
president of the Young Men's State
Republican club, stressed the fact
that the aim of all clubs should be to
make public service a public trust.
Edwin S. Munson, chairman of the
board of selectmen for Longmeadow
advocated more competition at town
elections, pointing out that of about
2900 voters in Longmeadow only 350
or 400 turn out for elections. He
pointed out that the town of Long-
meadow is in an excellent financial
condition, that the bonded indemnity
at one time was $570,000 and now is
$240,000, and no major expenditures
expected except possibly an addition
to the Junior high school, "which
will come within two or three years
without doubt."
Frank B. Allen, selectman, also ad-
dressed the gathering and paid tribute
to Mr Haight as "next governor of
Massachusetts." John D. Kaps, chair-
man of the Republican Town com-
mittee, congratulated Mr Darnley and
club members upon the fine organiza-
tion of the club, and invited the
active cooperation Of its members
with the older organization.
Former Senator Russell P. Chase
extended greetings to the new club
and termed Mr Hales "the type of
reindard bearer we need for gover-ir." Greetings were extended from
Northampton by Sullivan Ruggie, a
member of the executive committee
of the Young Men's Republican club
of that city, who also paid high trib-
ute to Mr Halgis. The guest of honor
was introduced by Clarence White,
treasurer of the Longmeadow club.
GAZETTE
So. Boston, Mass.
RECEPTION TO
GOVERNOR C,ILEY AT I
I TAMMANY BALI MONDAY
---
A reception will be tendered to His
Excellency, Governor James M. Cur-
ley, at the Tammany Club Ball, Mon-
day evening. This annual reunion
will be held in the 101st Armory on
East Newton street and it is expected
that the thousands of friends of the
Governor's in this section will take
advantage of this opportunity and at-
tend the ball.
"The Spirit of Tammany" an Indian
Maiden on a beautiful horse will be
among the many attractions presented
on the floor. There will also be a min- I
tary display, brass bands, a floor show
and concert.
Hon. Daniel Gillen, Judge of the
Municipal Court, is the president ofthe club and he is being ably assistedby a large committee in arranging the
many attractive events for the annual
reunion and ball. Governor Curley isthe Honorary president
EVE. UNION
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VT1LITY PROFITS
IN STATE LISTED
IN SPECIAL STUDY
Ranged as High as 34 Pei
Cent in 1934, Reports
Commission Named
by Curley.
SAYS CONSUMERS
ARE OVERCHARGED
Sum Is Placed at $4,000,000
Annually; Huntington Com-
pany Made Return of
29.32 P. C.
BOSTON, Jan. 27—A special com-
mission made public today the profits
of every electric utility in Massachu-
setts. showing that 1934 profits ranged
as high as 34 per cent, and asserting
that Massachusetts consumers were
being overcharged $4,000,000 annual-ly.
The commission, appointed a year
ago to study the sliding scale method
of utility rate making, revealed for
the first time complete details of the
finances of all of the 56 companies
serving 1,120,497 indivlduals And bus-
inesses in Massachusetts.
10 Per Cent Common.
Profits of 10 and 15 per cent were
shown by the commission figures to
have been common in 1934. The esti-
mate of the amount consumers were
al:egedly overcharged came from El-
liott Earl, commission vice-chairman.
The greatest percentage of profit
was shown to have been made by the
Cambridge Electric Light Company,
serving 33.864 customers. The con-
cern is a unit of the Associated Gas
and Electric System.
While its profits were 34.48 per
cent in 1934 on the total amount of
capital contributed by Investors, and
33.79 per cent in 1933. the commission
said it declared dividends of 113 per
cent in 11114.
• Rates of returns ,whieli the commis-
sion criticised ee excessive were not
confined to this company, said the
commission chairman, 39 years old
John J. Murray, Boston University
professor of economics appointed by
Gov. James M. Curley to study means
of rechiThir111/11t and gas rates.
The Huntington Electric Light Com-
pany in Western Massachusetts made
a return of 29.32 per cent on the cap-
ital of investors; the Leominster Elec-
tric Tright Company returned 20.05
Per cent; the Fall River Electrie
Light Company 15.74 per cent: the
Cape and Vineyard Electric Company
16.10 per cent, and the Malden Elec-
tric Company 14.42 per cent, the
studies disclosed.
The lowest return of any company
in the State was reported by the Deer-
field River Electric Company, which
earned only .31 per cent in 1934 on Its
invested capital. It has out), 121 cue-
omers.
1
I.
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Cunningham Tops List
Of Stars in Kacey Meet
Curley Mile to Feature Prout Games Tonight at Boston
--Clireten, With McCluskey, Hornbostel, Peacock
and Other Aces On Track Program
Roston, Jan. 24—(AP)—A pair of
rick two-milers, gunning for Glenn
Cunningham, are expected to force
Ill
--World record holder into one of
his amazing performances when he
defends his Curley mile honors here
tomorrow night in the Prout me-
morial games. Those distance run-
ners, Ray Sears of Butler and the
New York A. C's Joe McCluskey,
will have more at stake than the
victor's trophy when they report to
the starter, along with Cunningham,
Joe Mangan, Billy Ray and Frank
Crowley.
Sears's Plan
The 125-pound Sears Is determined
to do something about the two de-
feats Cunningham has pinned on him
and McCluskey whose decision to
turn miler was not taken seriously by
many track followers, has high hopes
of changing jeers into cheers. Sears,
in training for the mile for the first
time in his career, plans to concen-
trate all of his attention on Cun-
ningham.
"I'll stay at his shoulder for the
first three-quarters," he explained.
"Then I'll try to stay there for the
next 200 yards or eo. That's where
Glenn puts on the pressure. He
doesn't carry it right through to the
finish. He tries to build up a lead
in those 200 yards beyond the three.
,quarters mark. I hope to be right
with him during that time. Maybe
I'll win, maybe I won't. We'll see."
The barrel-chested Kansan, who
has no great fondness for the Bos-
ton Garden track, refused to extend
himself last year when he romped to
a 4.16.4 victory over a fairly impres-
sive field. Although few admit that
Cunningham is risking defeat, most
of Boston's track followere agree he
will be forced to turn in at least a
4.12 performance.
With Sears and McCluskey con-
centrating on the shorter event. the
Leo Larrivee two-mile field suffers
and Don Lash, the great Indiana
runner, is expected to win as he
pleases from Harold Manning of
Wichita, Kan., Joe and Paul Mundy
from the Millrose A. A., Joe Murphy
of Manhattan, Andy Zamparelli of
Northeastern and Tom Russell of
Providence.
Charley Hornbostel, last year's win-
ner in 2.17.2, stands out in the
Cheverus "1000," which will also have
Harry Williamson of North Carolina
university. Jim Herbert of the New
York Curb exchange, Louis Burns of
Manhattan and George Else of New
York university, on its starting line.
The speedy Eulace Peacock of
Temple, the national 100-meter and
broad jump champion, tops the 60-
yard dash fleld, which also Includes
Manny Krosney of New York uni-
versity, Harry Kellae of Bates. the
Millrose's Phil Cody and Francis
Zeimetz of Boston college.
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Ax Due to Fall at WPA Office
Not Many Heads However Expected to Be Lopped Off at
Regional Quarters Here, Provided Rotch Successor
Is Not Too Much Under Governor's Thumb
Reorganization of the regional
WPA office in this city with possible
elimination of a few employee is ex.
pected to be carried out shortly. Pre-
liminary plans already are in the
hands of officials in charge of the
office.
Whether the changes will be con-
nected with the retirement of State
‘VPA Administrator Arthur G. Retch
is not known yet. It was reported
they have been planned on the basis
of greater efficiency.
Several weeks ago there were other
changes in the regional staff and of-
fice arrangement. SOme officials were
let go and a work assignment de-
partment was moved elsewhere.
It was explained that when the
WPA first was launched the main ob-
jective was to start community pro.
grams and to place men to work. All
energy was devoted to that end with
little time for thought to efficiency
Now that the work program is mov-
ing smoothly, there is opportunity to
refine the management.
Comparatively little fear is held at
the office here that replacement of
Mr. Retch will cause many heads to
be lopped off in Western elassaehu.
setts, provided the appointment Is
not to anyone too strofigly under Cue:
le_ev dominance. It was noted thtit
Mr. Mitch' sneeeederf Joseph
Carncy, as administrator, the rank
and file of the organization was not
affected much.'
The work of James II. Ryan of
, North Adams in handling the office
here as regional administrator has
epee commended by higher officials
and it generally is conceded that he
is doing his task in an excellent man.
net.
Observers Believe Situation
Is Due to Become Test of
Strength Among Walsh,
Coolidge and Curley
(Special to The itprillgfield (
BOSTON, Jan. 24—State 'MT.\ Ad-
ministrator Arthur G. Botch stated
tonight that on Monday of this week
he urged Administrator Harry L. Hop-
kins to accept his resignation as ad-
ministrator for the State of Massa-
chusetta. and he indicated that he ex-
pects his request will be acted upon
soon.
Botch reiterated tonight the fact
that he resigned as ERA Administra-
tor a year ago, and has since renewed
his request that he be relieved of his
arduous WPA tasks. He stated that
he made a secret visit last Monday
to Washington and conferred at length
with Hopkins concerning his desire
to quit the work.
Lately Botch has been the target
of criticism from Gov. Curley and
others of the Curley group in this
State. While Botch ‘vould make no
comment on the Curley attacks he
indicated that he has neither the de-
sire nor the inclination to acoeitt
abuse from political sources while do_
Mg the best job he knows how for
the Government.
The situation gave rise tonight to
speculation as to a successor to
Botch, and observers saw in it the
material for a new test of strength
between Senators Walsh and Coolidge
nov. Curley. The issue will be,
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RESIGNATION HAS
• BEEN GIVEN, SAYS
ROTCH, WPA HEAD
according to the comment, control of
the WPA in Massachusetts.
Administrator Ilaqs Retch made it clear tonight that he,ut and wants to be relieved. For
. -
.tationpurposes he limited his
':nm,n, to the follo‘Ning: "I urgedBeen Under Heavy NT% Hopkins to accept my resigna-
tion:.
Fire From Curley Gen. Cole Is Mentioned
As Rotch's Successor
WPA Leader for State Indi The drive against notch began some
f-ekS ago, his chief opponents being
cates He Has No Desire tc tate Auditor Thomas H. Buckle
- -
Take More Abuse From: and Chairman Charles H. 
McGlue of
he State Ballot Commission. During
Political Sources the early days of the controv
ersy Gov
Curley refrained from taking part, but
recently indicated that his forbearance
'as at an end by making a clear de-
NAMING SUCCESSOR Tnand that Botch get out.
WILL BE BIG ISSUE T
he trouble between Botch and ad-
ministration officials was due chiefly
to dissatisfaction over the sidewalk
program Gov. Curley finally became
angry at the delay gnd decided to wait
no long& for Federal cooperation. In-
stead, he arranged to set aside 13.000.-
nee from highway funds to carry on
the program and pay no further heed
to the poasibility of obtaining Fedora!
(unds.
Various Democratic spokesmen
have beein predicting Botch's resig-
nation or, removal for sonic time, not
merely en. the grounds of inefficiency
and his tebdencv to delaj, hut because
more Re-
were pro-
of persistent belief that
!publics ns \ than I)emocrats
foing from the work.
In the T./runtime the name of Gen.
Charles H. Cole. former chairman of
the State Recibir Commission and un-
successful candidate for the Democra-
tic nomination for governor against
Curley In 1934, is being mentioned as
a possible successor to notch, al-
though some Democratic leaders
frankly question the ability of Cole's
supporters to obtain the post for him
REVIEW -•"°:-.,‘
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FURBISH COMMISSIONED
Le chief of the National Guard
Bureau, by direction of the secretary
of war, on January 14, extended
federal recognition to Chester Ar-
thur Furbish as captain, supply offi-
cer, 241st Coast Artillery t HD), in
the Massachusetts National Guard.
jj He received his appointment from
Gov nit J2E_Capley and has qualified
!or federal recognition by passing
the thorough mental. professional
and ph}:sical examinations required
by law.
Captain Furbish, whose permanent
address is 94 Beth-rue avenue, has
been identified with the National
Guard sinve 1914. He served with
the 55th Coast Artillery during the
World War and participated in four
major engagements in France. He
has held non-commissioned rank as
sergeant and 1st sergeant; was com-
missioned a 2nd lieutenant in 1929
and promoted 1st lieutenant in 1932.
He is rated as an expert rifleman and
pistol shot.
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WILL SLASH
CITRLEY BUDGE7
Governor Curley's budget for 193
was characterized as "the acme o
f
extravagance and utter disregard for
the taxpayers" in a statement issM?(1
last night by the Massachusetts 
Fed
eration of Taxpayers' Association
As chairman of the legislative com-
mittee of the federation, John H.
Kshoney of Worcester says in effect
that the only consideration for tax
-
payers shown by the Covernor is in
his recommendation for greater fa-
cilities in our insane hospitals for
those "who prove unable to maintain
their mental balance under the strain
I of the tax burden which he so e
n-
thusiastically imposes upon his sa-
jects."
At the same time Speaker Leverett
Saltonstall of the House announced
his intention of seeing to it as far as
possible that the Governor's budge
t
is slashed materially.
"In my conment on the Gove
r-
nor's annual address to the I.eg
is-
lature earlier in the month," said
the Speaker, "I said that his word
s
'shouted extravagance and whis-
pered economy.' Ills budget mes-
sage proves the truth of my asser-
tion,"
WATERTOWN New Tnr1,)
baturciav. January 2L.
6JIM CURLEY, BOSS F MAS-
SACUUSETTS.
Many people have wondered
how Mr. James M. Curley ever
became govern7nrnlarthachu,
setts. He seems completely out
of place in that nest of tradition,
of conservatism, of New England
ruggedness. He is the big, blus-
tering type. He is no product of
Harvard. His education ended
after two years of high school-
ing. He uses the strongest sort of
language and he publicly knocks
men down who argue with him. j
The answer to this political puz-
zle is found in the February is-
sue of the American Mercury for
which Mr. Ray Kierman, a mem-
1)_er of the editorial staff of the
-Boston Traveler, has written an
informative description of Mr.
Curley and his rise to high posi-
tion.
The truth of the matter seems
to be that Mr. Curley has been
adept at picking the right politi-
cal horse and the right time to
spring into public view. For 38
years Mr, Curley has been in
politics, but not until he became
mayor of Boston did his name
move beyond the boundaries of
his state to any degree. His suc-
cessful war against Governor Jo-
seph B. Ely demonstrates his poli-
tical sagacity. Ely in 1930 an-
nounced that he would be a can-
didate for governor. This was in
direct defiance of the Curley or-
ganization in Boston which was
supposed to control the state's
Democratic machine. After a most
bitter fight Ely was nominated
and went forward to the state
house.
Less than a year later, long be-
fore Franklin Roosevelt had an-
nounced that he would be a can-
didate for president, Curley for-
sook his ally, Alfred E. Smith,
1 and jumped on the Roosevelt
band wagon. Ely remained stout- ,
ly with Mr. Smith. The result is
well known. Curley was elected
governor by a tremendous plural-
ity, mainly on the platform that
he was thoroughly a New Dealer
and that he would bring the New
Deal to Massachusetts.
Mr. Curley became governor,
but he now shows that he is not
•finished. Ile is looking upon the
uniteo tates senatorship covet-
ously. There has been talk that
Mr. Marcus A. Coolidge would re-
sign and that Mr. Curley would
leave his post as governor and
let his lieutenant governor ap-
point him to the vacancy. Wheth-
er the people of Massachusetts
who have accepted Mr. Curley so
far would accept this political
scheming is uncertain. But Mr.
Curley, the.master politician, can
be counted upon to do the expe-
dient thing. As Mr. Kierman
says Mr. Curley is the "boss of
Massachusetts" and things move
the way he wants them to move.I.
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DEVEll TO SPEAK
TESTIMONIAL
Attorney-General to Attend
Dinner to Mrs. Mary
Dumas Tomorrow
Attorney
-General Paul A. Dever
will be the principal speaker at the
testimonial dinner to be given Mrs.
Mary Sienkiewicz Dumas, recently
appointed an assistant attorney-
general, by members of the St.
Mary's Polish Women's Political
Club and the Ward 6 Democratic
Club, tomorrow night at 8 o'clock
In St. Mary's Parochial School Hall
in Richland street.
Other speakers and guests ex-
pected are Gov. James M. Curley,
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Iftnesiaw `1145-
Janowski, Sen. John S. Sullivan,
Sheriff H. Oscar Rocheleau, Rep.
Edward J. Kelley, Frederick B.
Spellman, law partner of the guest
of honor, and Dr. Charles Jaworski,
a classmate of Mrs. Dumas.
Committee members include: Re-
ception, Eleanor Rojcievicz, Mrs.
Mary Riley and Miss Helen Szyn-
kiewicz; publicity, Thomas H. Fo-
ley and Miss Nellie Kernizak; en-
tertainment, Miss Marion V. Loner-
gan and Cornelius McCarthy; mu-
sic, Mrs. Irene Kennedy and Miss
Bernice Pomianowska; decorations,
Miss Charlotte Kaminsky, Mrs.
Statia Goicz, Mrs. Catherine Rules
za and Mrs. Mary Karolkiewlcz•,
ushers, Stanley Wondolowski andDaniel . Grady. Miss Helen Bu-lak and William F. Brennan are
co-chai men.
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Friends to Honor
Mrs. Mary Dumas
Professional, political and just plain
friends of Mrs. Mary Sienkiewicz Du-
mas will pay her honor at a dinner
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in St.
Mary's Parochial School hall. Mrs.
Dumas was recently appointed an
assistant attorney-general to Atty.-
Gen. Paul A. Dever's staff.
The dinner is being sponsored by
the St. Mary's Polish Woman's Po-
litical Club, of which Mrs. Dumas is
president and the Ward 6 Democratic
Club. Mrs. Blanche E. Tyborowski,
vice president of the Political Club
and Mrs. Anna G. Regan, president of
the Ward 6 Club, are co-chairmen on
arrangements for the dinner. An en-
tertainment will be presented during
the dinner and following the speak-
ing.
Speakers will include Gov,_gdarley,
Mayor Cookson, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Boleslaw A. Bojanowski, pastor of St.
Mary's Church, who will also give the
invocation. Atty.-Gen. Dever, Sen.
John S. Sullivan, Sheriff H. Oscar
Rocheleau, Rep. Edward J. Kelley, Dr.
Charles Jaworski and Atty. Frederick
B. Spellman. John S. Derham of
Uxbridge, assistant attorney-general,
—III he toastmaster.
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giate Convention
For Hairdressers
Miss Mary E. Carmody to
Be Given Dinner
 
.411101111,
Miss Elizabeth A. 0111s, president
lot the Massachusetts Hairdressers' and
!Cosmetologists' Association, will pre-
side at the business sessions of the
annual convention of the association
opening Monday in the Statler Hotel,
Boston, and continuing through Wed-
nesday.
Miss Margaret E. Mullaney, presi-
dent of the Worcester unit, and Mrs.
Agnes Mullins will be delegates of the
Worcester Association and many other
Worcester and county hairdressers will
attend.
Tomorrow night there will be a din-
ner in the Westminster Hotel honor-
ing Miss Mary E. Carmody of this city
who was recently appointed chairman
of the state board of registration and
Miss Margaret Gregory of Chicopee,
secretary of the board, who was also
recently appointed by Gov. Curley.
Tomorrow members of larbeerel-will
hold a business session in the Stoller
and the style shows will be held Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Many new styles of hairdressing
and new devices will be shown. Tues-
day night there will be a banquet in
the hotel.
The Worcester group will mePt Feb.
3, in the Bancroft Hotel.
II
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Wakefield Runaround
By R. E. POR LEH,
li
Although Finance Committee 1
hearings on budgets barely have :
begun, it is known that practically 'I
every department of the town will iI
ask for more money this year. At 1
the same time, it can be safely pre-
dicted that the decrease in valua-
tion will be around $350,000. A
change in the status of a large in-
dustry and the knowledge that the
assessors can no longer maintain
some of the high values on general
property will produce this decline.
There is only one answer to de-
creased valuation and increased ap-
propriations—a higher tax rate.
There is another factor, too. Last
year, the town had the benefit of a
$23,000 surplus in the Light Depart-
ment and a $7000 surplus in the
PWA account. This year there is
$20,000 in the M. L. P. operating
account, but the town can hardly
expect better than a 50-50 "divvy."
The town can use a $15,000 surplus
in the 1933 overlay account, but
that would be a net gain of only
$6,000 in comparison with revenue
from the same source last year, so
the town stands $24,000 short in
comparison with 1935—and facing
known requests for more and more
on all sides. There has been a lot
Iof talk from Gov. Curley's camp
about abolishing the state tax, but
even the blind followers of the
Curley theory of finance know that
money must come from somewhere.
In other words, if Wakefield didn't
get its usual assessment of around
$32,000 as its share of the state tax,
it would lose an equal amount of the
corporation or income taxes—espe-
cially with 2rouv irEalw crying for
'more bond i
• •
The foregoing naturally brings to
mind the question of restoring the
ten per cent cut in municipal
wages. There is no indication, yet,
that the town employes will make
any organized request for it. The
School Committee has included re-
storation of annual increments in
its budget, subject (as last year) to
the Finance Committee's willing-
ness, or ability, to approve them.
This has been done because teach-
ers who had not attained their
maximum pay when the cut came in
1932 have been doubly hit. more
than a third of them have been
working for less money than is paid
others In like positions who were
fortunate enough to have been
here long enough to attain their
full pay before the crash came. Of
course the Teachers' Club has twice
asked the School Committee to in-
clude in its budget a recommenda-
tion to the Fin. Corn. that the 10-
per cent cut be eliminated.
In this connection, the School
Board has been getting some infor-
mation that is difficult to under-
stand. It is to the effect that the
teachers think the board is unsym-
pathetic with their case. Some
have gone so far as to believe that
it was "useless to deal with the
committee." Coming from suppos-
edly-educated people, who, by the !
way, are teaching elementary and
higher mathematics to children, this
notion is hard for the school au-
thorities to comprehend as the
school board is always confronted
with that age-old problem, "What
are we going to use for money?".
Four years ago the leaders of
the teachers chose to cast their lot
with the town employes in general
and oppose any cut in any form, de-
spite the fact. that the School Com-
mittee was at that time disposed to
suggest a compulsory contribution
system, thus saving the teachers'
pension-rating system. Since then
the teachers have continued with
the town employes' council to put
up a united front when restoration
has been up for town meeting or
referendum decision. The school
authorities do not now see how they
can consistently ask that the Fin.
Com, make a special exception and
, restore the ten per cent to teachers
until all municipal employes receive
equal consideration.
!I
And there is still another angle.
* ' •
' A great many teachers read mini-
cipal financial news in the Item, or
off-the-record tips or interpreta-
tions in this column, and get the
Idea that because this information
is written or explained by a mem-
ber of the School Committee (the
editor of this column) it represents
the attitude of the committee, or
constitutes an alibi for the commit-
tee's alleged indifference. Kind of
far-fetched, but, as it has been ad-
mitted to be a factor, it must be so.
• • 
•
A good deal has been published
lately about rezoning the former
Parker clam stand lot at the north
end of Lake Quannapowitt. A town
meeting was called and a hearing
held by the Planning Board. And
all the while it was a waste of time.
for the application for a building
permit for a new structure on the
lot had been granted and no action
that was legal could have been
taken by the town. anyway! Like
the fellow who, charged with mis-
appropriating a kettle, declared he
"didn't steal the kettle, never saw
the kettle, and never heard of it,
and, anyway, it was no good because
it leaked." As a matter of fact, be-
fore the Parker or other interests
became established there, a town
official was commissioned by a pri-
vate citizen to buy the land in his
name. The citizen's intention was
to later give It t6t1ii"iwn to add to
the lake-shore holdings. Before
they got around to it. the alert Wes I
Parker leased it.
. • •
There has been so much talk
lately about publication of town
warrants that it may be of interest
that Town Counsel Clemons recent-
ly gave the Selectmen a ruling. The
funny part of it was that the per-
son who cross-examined the town
counsel didn't get the answers ex-
pected or desired. To begin, the
by-laws require that town warrants
shall be posted at schoolhouses and
cihicuartei °hie, s isa nrde q Lai it piunbltiswhoedt ss.
uPeisibo-f
a newspaper, the first to be seven
days at least before the time of
holding the meeting. The warrant
then is issued to a constable, who is
required to report to the meeting
itself that he has posted and pub-
lished as required. Obviously, he
cannot make a true report unless he
has complied with the law. So far
as anyone knows, it never has been
necessary to determine the question,
but in all probability any vote in a
town meeting for which the war-
rant had not been properly issued,
' posted and published would be null
, and void. Mr. Clemons ruled that
, the Selectmen were "not warranted"
1 in ordering publication or paying
:. for a warrant when it would have
no effect, and that they were "not
' justified in so spending the town's1
, money." While the Selectmen, he,
, 
said, might not be doing anything ,i 
.1 illegal, he ruled it was "not proper"
' for them to order the warrant pub- IIi lished when service could not be '
1
1 
rendered by the publication. So t
this was the answer to the incidents
which embarrassed four of the
five Selectmen and their clerk last
Fall, when a one-insertion warrant
cost them $25 and wasn't publish-
ed within the legal period, and
again later when one of their asso-
ciates refused to sign a special town
meeting warrant because it would
go in the Item but not in his paper.
. • •
Had been expecting all week that.
Fred Murkland, candidate for Se-
lectmen, would correct the impres-
sion he thinks this column gave last
week in observing that executive
sessions of town boards are some-
times necessary. What Fred means
—anti mbst citizens will agree with
hiniis not discussion of everything
, in open meetings, but a record of
I how the Selectmen vote on all ques-
i.tions, and which way each member
is recorded. This sort of fulfills a
' prediction made here a long time
I ago (long before any candidates
were heard from) that the "infor-
mal" votes or unrecorded agree-
ments of the present board would
"come back to haunt them."
••
Greenwood's annual caucus will
be held Monday night and steps will
be taken to prevent the balloting
situation which caused a small fur-
ore in South Wakefield last year.
In times past, a Greenwood caucus
was more or less a gathering of
neighbors in a common cause. Last
year. the validity of ballots was
questioned, the number of ballots
cast didn't seem to tally with the
estimated attendance, and there was
a lot of talk that some of those
present were non-citizens, of whom
there are more in Greenwood than
\n."
one would suspect. So they'll have ,
a ball t, Monday night, that can be
identified as such. No leaves torn
from notebooks, no tear-outs from
paper bags, no shirt-tails, nor any-
thing. And there'll be voting lists
and checkers. They won't take the
time to use the check list as in a
regular election, but if anybody's 
the water....there was a ring
citizenship is challenged, there'll be 
around the tub after she took a
a way to determine it. 
bath, just the same as ever!
• * *
There are two, possibly three,
town officials who, presumably, will
be candidates for re-election but
who would do well to tell the town
they have done their bit and now
seek the peace and quiet of their
, home firesides. This is not to dis-
cuss their merits. The fact remains
Ithat one element is going after the
scalp of one for one reason, another
Is out to get another for another
reason, and the third will have a
tough time getting re-elected if a
candidate of any strength at all is
his opponent—largely because of
something that happened in the last
election. If all three have opposi-
tion and lose it will be no surprise.
• a *
A story that needs no amplifica-
tion: This accompanied a story
sent out to newspaper members by
a press association concerning
Gov. Curley's budget: "To the edi-
tors: We have tried in every case 
to I
make the budget figures tossed I
around by the governor total up to
the sums he gives in his message
but find in some instances he cuts
the totals when beneficial to him
and in other cases increases the
estimates. Sorry, but the statements
of the governor and his figures re-
fuse to tally. It is not our story that
is out of line."
Qriltect btates senatorship covet, 
getting up at 5.45 a. nI. to lot the
collector in. seems they keep the
stuff in the house somewhere. Re-
minds us of the time after they put
In the water filtration system that
a woman called up and said she
couldn't see where the results war-
ranted laying out $200,000 to filter
* •
Most of us are old enough to re-
member that we received mail from
soldiers in France and that it was
censored and so marked. For a
while we couldn't even print that
our own R. L. G. was in Hull or
Westfield, although everybody (in-
cluding the Germans) knew it. All
of which is a reminder that letters
from Italy praising Mussolini and
his war couldn't be anything else
and rate the postage stamp to mail
them. If we are to keep out of
Europe's squabbles physically is it
good advice to suggest keeping out
of them vocally? Italian-Americans
can use the hyphen only for identi-
fication: They cannot be both. Na-
tive Americans ("blue bloods," we
believe Mr. Curley calls them)
should also mind their own business.
Recent developments in Washington
have proved that one can't be a
neutral in public and an ally on the
quiet. Public utterances praising or
condemning any foreign policy are
just as much out of place here as
criticism of Mr. Roosevelt and the
New Deal would be in Rome. A few
days ago a friend had a copy of a
"Business Man's Prayer" which
read, in part, "Help me this day to
keep my damn nose out of other
people's business."
a a a
Some people expect a lot of serv-
ice, especially if it is supposed to
come from public sources. This
person complained about garbage
collection (which has been mighty
good, thank you) and it developed !
that he (or maybe she objected to I
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Joint Banquet by
Courts of M. C. 0. F.
Many Reservations Made
For Next Thursday
Gov. James M. Curley is expected
to give an adar6s.s at II. banquet of
St. Loretta and Worcester Courts, M.
C. 0. F., Thursday night in the Ban-
croft Hotel. The banquet at 7 o'clock
will be preceded by a reception at
which officers of the two courts will
be in the receiving line with guests
from out of town.
Members of the organization ex-
pected to give addresses are Joseph
A. Cahalan of Dorchester, high chief
ranger; Katherine .rit.Es i•ld of
Springfield, past high chief ranger
and Ralph J. Wheeler, high senior
conductor. John H. Murphy, the only
living charter member of Worcester
Court, will be a special guest.
Vocal solos will be given by Mrs.
Mabel McIntyre Harrington. J'difelih
McManus and Walter Dolan. Plano
accompaniments will be played by
Misses Mary Trainor and Catherine
Conlin.
Reservations for the banquet have
been made by Dr. Anna F. Murphy,
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph E. Flanagan, Dr.
Mary E. Bolger, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
P. Friel, Mrs. Ellen O'Brien, Mrs.
Catherine Brown, Mrs. Catherine
Flynn, Mrs. Susan Howard, Mrs.
Julia Carroll, Mrs. Carrie, Hart Long,
Mrs. Mary Tangney, Catherine Flynn,
Mrs. Susan Howard, Mr. and Mrs. C.
J. Buckley, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Trudell, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Healy,
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Quarrey, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Cronin, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Conlin, Mr. and Mrs. John Conlin, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Dolan, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter White, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert H. Harley, Mrs. Rose Mc-
Manus, Mrs. Theresa Clifford, Mrs.
I Mary Morse, Mr. and Mrs. James J.
Dunn, Mrs. Ellen Coakley Mr. and
Mrs. John Shea, Mrs. Annie Burns,
Mrs. Elizabeth Foley, Mrs. Cecelia
Flannery, Mrs. Eleanor McLaughlin,
Misses Katharine McQuaid, Rose-
mary Conroy, Mary Ahern, Katherine
McGarr, Margaret McGrall, Margaret
McLoughlin, Miss Mary F. Sullivan,
Rita Dolan, Kathleen Dolan, Evelyn
'Frudell, Margaret Slack and Mrs.
Eleanor McLaughlin,
Delitsm.
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Bay State Huddle •
,Called by Walsh
To Obtain Concerted Ac-
tion on PWA Projects
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (/P)—U. S. Sena-
tor David I. Walsh, Governor James
M.Curley disclosed toditriTint-Walled
a mnxernce of the entire Massachu-
setts congressional delegation f o r
Monday in Washington to obtain "con-
certed action" on several public works
projects.
The Governor said that the delega-
tion- woutaucomopt...mos313t 
final approval of a $700,000f.-.&
Fort Devens, Ayer, to employ 1300
men and for the Federal government
share of more than $2,000,000 for a
new court house for Suffolk County.
The Governor approved emergency
finance board expenditures totalling
about $700,000 for several new proj-
ects. These included $125,000 for a
school addition and heating plant in
Lee, and $405,000 for sewer work in
Quincy.
The Governor was asked by a group
of 22 unemployed lawyers in Boston to
obtain action in replacing them 'Er
once on WPA projects. The lawyers
said they had been discharged after
the project came to an end. The law-
yers' petition sold "drastic and imme-
diate relief was necissary to prevent
untold glittering."
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SIIECULATE OVER NEW BAY
STATE WPA HEAD
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (INS) — With
acceptance of the resignation of
State WPA Administrator Arthur
G. Rotch expected speculation
arose today as to his successor.
Despite a telegram sent by May-
or Frederick W: Mansfield, urging
National Administrator Harry L.
Hopkins to refuse Rotch's resigna-
tion, it was expected that the latest
attempt of Rotch to quit would be
successful. Rotch has been at odds
with Governor Curley several
months and has Met: to resign
many times. Each time Hopkins
refused.
Possibility that Rotch might be
in line for a better post arose from
the statement by the State WPA
administator that Hopkins gave
I him "some cheerful news" after his
request to quit.
1.
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Taxpayers' League and to articles ap-
pearing in the press emanating from
various sources with reference to the
budget recently recommended by me.
"The interesting feature in connec-
tion with the criticisms lies in the fact
that no Individual has presented a
constructive suggestion as to how it is
possible to provide for the restoration
of step-rate increases for employes of
the state or for the salaries of the
2500 persons who have been placed in
the employ of the state through the
adoption of the 48-hour law and the
ending of the 70 to 80-hour law, or as
to how highways may be constructed
without the expenditure of money.
"Accordingly, extend an invitation
to any of the critics desiring to de-
bate with me on the phases of the
budget to be present at the Tammany
ball to be held in the East Armory
on Newton Street, Monday, evening,
Jan. 27, when opportunity will be pre-
sented to them to be heard, and where
opportunity has likewise been extended
to me for a full and complete discus- !
sion, of the budget. The hour desig-
nated for the discussion will be at 10
p. m., and since it is of interest to
every employe of the state, I trust
they will find it convenient to be
CURLEY CHALLEN
GES MAHONEY TO
DEBATE
'Critics of Budget
/ Hit by Governor
Saltonstall and Bigelow Also Included in Invitation
For Monday Evening in Boston Armory
(Special to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Jan. 25—Critics of Gov. Curley's state
budget today were challenged to debate on the subject by the chief
executive. The Governor declared:
statements made by Speaker Salton-
"My attention has been directed to,present. as well as the relatives ana
friends of the wards of the state, at
present the victims of unspeakable
stall, Rep. Bigelow of Brookline and conditions in institutions of the state,
John H. Mahoney of the Worcester due to the policy of false economy
under which a bookkeeping showing
through a low budget has been per-
mitted to take precedence over the
welfare and the lives of human be-
ings undergoing treatment in the state
institutions."
Mahoney Silent on
Curley's Challenge
John H. Mahoney, executive direc-
tor of the Worcester Taxpayers' As-
sociation, who severely criticized the
1938 state budget as prepared by
Governor Curley, today was silent on
the Governor's challenge that. Mr.
Mahoney debate the budget with him
next Monday.
Mr. Mahoney said he had no state-
ment to make and wants more time
to study the challenge.
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CUZLEY ASSAILED IN
G. 0. P. CLUB BULLETIN
Governor Condemned For
Oustini! Dr. Smith
—
Its Telegram finale House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 24.- Under a
heading of "And Now the School
Children." the Republican Club of
Massachusetts builetin, today at-
tacked Governor Curley in connec-
tion with the recent replacement
of Dr. Payson Smith as Commis-
sioner of Education by James G.
Reardon, superintendent of North
Adams school.
In part, the article said:
"Not satisfied with having al-
ready left a devastating wake in
his ruthless political attack against
the high standards of Massachu-
setts' social and economic set-up,1
the Governor has added another
deplorable act to his career of ex- !
riloitation of our institutions. This
one being a body blow at our edu-
cational system.
"There can be no argument that
the summary removal of Commis-
ioner of Education Payson Smith
was of the lowest order of political
tackifs."
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CURLEY CLUB TO MEET
The James M. Curley Si Club
will meet tomorrow afternoon at
3.30 at the Jeffersonlan Club. This
meeting was postponed from last
Sunday. The entertainment pro-
gram will be In charge of 
Mrs.
John J. Walsh, assisted by 
Mrs
,Irene Kennedy. Miss Mary E. 
Sul-
liven, Miss Evelyn T. Keyes 
and
Joseph Gaucher. Maurice 
V.
O'Toole will preside.
Onttea states senatorsilip _caugla
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ri--onnecticut Governor Visits 
•Local Hospital
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of 
Conneaiiut inspects Worcester State 
Hospital in connection with 
investigation of ii -
stitutions for treatment of 
mental diseases. Left to right—Dr. 
Joseph E. Barrett, assistant 
commissioner of the
Massachusetts State Department
 of Mental Diseases; Dr. Winfred 
Overholser, commissioner of the 
department;
Gov. CAOSZ. Mrs. Doris hail 
McBee of South Willington, Conn.; 
Dr. C. Carl Burlingame of New 
Haven, and Lucius
F. Robinson of Hartford.
Gov. Wilbur L. Cross of Conn
ecticut and members of the state
's Special Commission for the 
investigation of
the treatment of mental 
diseases of which he is chairman,
 today visited the Worcester St
ate Hospital while on
tour of institutions for tr
eatment of Mental diseases in M
assachusetts. The commission has 
completed an inspec-
tion of this type of hospital
s in Connecticut.
Gov, Cross and his party inspecteu
every department of the big institu-
tion on Belmont Street with Dr. Wil- GAZETTE
ham A. Bryan, superintendent, as
guide. They also looked over the rec- Worcester, Mass.
ords and other data on fl/e and at the
conclusion of the inspection tour paid 2 5 1935
high tribute to Dr. Bryan and his as-
sistants.
The visitors were greeted by Dr. JOHN H. MAHONEY CHALLENGEDWinfred Overhoiscr, state commis-
sioner of the department of mental
diseases, who represented Cluur-
le,y;,_ Dr. Joseph E. ,Barrett,ass—ISIMint TO BUDGET DEBATE BY CURLEY,commissioner, and Dr. Bryan.Included in Orov. Cross' party were
Dr. Eugenn Kahn of the Institute of
Public Relations, Yale University, New
Haven; Dr. Joseph I. Linde of the
committee of public health, New Taxpayers' Association Resident Director
Haven; Mrs. Doris Hall McBee of
South Willington, Conn.; Dr. C. Carl Declines Comment—Governor Also Asks
Burlingame of New Haven, Lucius P.
Robinson. Jr., of Hartford and Roy Brookline Representative to Talk Mon-
Leak of Middleton, Conn. day Night at Tammany Club Ball
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—Governor Curley this noon challenged
John H. Mahoney, resident director of the Worcester Taxpayers'
Association, and Rep. Albert Bigelow of Brookline to a debate
with him Monday night at the East Armory in Boston on his re-
cently announced budget. The battle would be at the Tammany
Club ball and is set for 10 o'clock.
Mr. Mahoney said. this afternoon when advised of the chal-
lenge that he "had nothing to say at this time, but might have a
statement to make later today or tomorrow."
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ROTCH OUT AS
HEAD OF WPA
Administrator Says He
Tried to Resign From
Post Year Ago
CURLEY IS PLEASED
New il:•eeding Ground Is
n For Row Between
Senators, Governer
By Telegram State House 
Reporter
• BOSTON, Jan. 
24.—With the as-
sertion that he brought 
pleasin:,
news, Governor Curley 
returned
from Washington today to
 pro-
claim that Arthur G. Rotch, 
WPA
storm center and object of D
emo
erotic wrath on several 
occasions.
is definitely through as 
WPA ad-
ministrator for Massachusetts.
The Curley announce
ment, in
tones triumphant, was fo
llowed by
a statement from Mr. Ro
tch that
he had submitted a resig
nation to
Relief Administrator Harry 
Hop-
kins at Washington several 
days
ago.
Explaining that he had tried to
resign a year ago—that would b
e
prior to the recent smack
ing
which he received at the Go
ver-
nor's hands—Mr. notch said 
he
had several times asked Mr. 
Hop-
kins to fix a definite date for 
his
retirement.
Unless this is done on his last
resignation, Mr. Rotch said he was
afraid he would have to "fix a defi-
nite date myself."
Governor Curley said he under-
stood Rotch was through two days
ago and that he was certain th
e
news that the "inefficient WPA
administration was at an end"
Would be pleasing.
It was reported that Rotch
might be under consideration to
succeed Joseph P. Carney as RFC
director s for New England. This
report was based on another that
Mr. Carney would be named to t
he
Federal Reserve Board.
The drive against Retch has been
in progress several months. Fi
rst,
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
whaled him, alleging Democrats
were passed up for Republicans on
jobs and that generally Rotch's ad-
ministration was inefficient.
Charles H. McGlue, Curley ap-
pointed chairman of the State Bal.
lot Law Commission, took up the
assault which Buckley never
stopped, to predict that Rotch
would be ousted.
More recently the Governpr
cracked down on Rotch, asking his
removal. Re cnar gea ins vv
with failure. He criticized it
connection with the WPA-s te
sidewalk program, charging at
WPA delays so held up wor that
he was compelled to tak three
million six hundred thous d dol-
lars from the thirteen mi n bond
Issue and carry on wor as a 10
per cent state project give em-
ployment and 'get the ork done.
The situation was so regarde !
as a new breeding round for a
fight between Sena re Walsh and
Coolidge on the on and, and Gov-
ernor Curley on t other, for con-
trol of the WPA Massachusetts,
and the choice f a successor to
Rotch, it appe ed, rested rather
heavily with t se opponents.
In addition here were reports
that a possi e successor to Mr.
Rotch would e Charles H. Cole,
who contest unsuccessfully with
Mr. Curley for the Democratic
nominatir or Governor.
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BAY STATE SOLONS
WILL MEET MONDAY
3enator Walsh Calls Meeting
to Seek Action on WPA
Projects
BOSTON, Jan. 25 (AP)--U. 5.
Sen. David I. Walsh, Gov. James H.
Qy disclosed today, has calr
id a
coaerence of the entire Massachu-
ette delegation for Monday in
Washington to obtain "concerted
action" on several public works
projects.
The Governor said that the dele-
gation would attempt to press for
speedy final approval of a seven
hundred thousand dollar project at
Fort Devens, to employ thirteen
hundred men and for the Federal
government share of more than two
million dollars for a new court-
house for Suffolk county.
The Governor approved emer-
gency Finance Board expenditure
s
totalling about seven hundred th
ou-
sand dollars for several new pro
j-
ects. These included one hundred
twenty-five thousand dollars for 
a
school addition and heating plant
in Lee, and four hundred five thou-
sand dollars for sewer work in
Quincy.
The Governor was asked by a
group of 22 unemployed lawyers
in Boston to obtain action in re-
placing them at once on WPA
projects. The lawyers said they
had been discharged Jan. 16 from
an ERA project in the Boston As-
sessing Department after the proj-
ect came to an end. The lawyers'
petition said "drastic and immedi-
ate relief was necessary to prevent
untold suffering."
GAZETTE
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COOLIDGE HE NOT
DECIDED ON PLANS
To Make Up Mind on Politi-
cal Future After Careful
Study
- -
United States Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge of Fitchburg is not yet
ready to divulge his future political
plans and will not be until the
Democratic picture in Massachu-
setts is more clarified, his secretary,
Daniel F. O'Connell, told the Eve-
ning Gazette, from Washington to-
day.
Political leaders had expected
some announcement from Senator
Coolidge today because he was
purported to have said recently,
"Two years and one-half ago I
promised a certain person to tell
him on Jan. 25, 1936, my future
plans. I believe in keeping an
agreement."
"Senator Coolidge will have no
lannouncement to make today."
said Secretary O'Connell. "He feels
that it is too early for him to say
anyth1ng. It can be said, however,
that no one has any authority at
this time to take him out of the
picture for renomination. We are
watching the situation in Massa-
chusetts and until it is clarified
there will be no statement. He re-
cently made his position plain
when at his direction / issued a
statement denying that he was to
receive appointment as an ambas-
sador. If Mr. Curley made the
statement about this anticipated
appointment as quoted he has the
exclusive information for the sen-
ator is not aware of it."
From other Washington sources
it was learned that friends who
have visited Senator Coolidge in
Washington or who have written to
him have indicated they expected
he would seek renomination. Some
of the Senator's close acquaintances
said he did not appear to be con-
vinced that Governor Curley was
definitely a candidate for the sena-
torial nomination despite his an-
nouncements and expected he
would later express a desire to be
reelected governor. Others said
that although Senator Coolidge was
non-communicative concerning the
future there were not so certain
that be would shy away from a con-
test with Governor Curley.
unitea states senatorallig caul& --eadadieso
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BRUNDAGE SEES FULL
U. S. OLYMPIC CAST I
Committee Chairmaa and
A. A. U. Head Much
Encouraged
New York, Jan. 25—ED---The
United States will be represented
with a full cast in all sports at
the summer Olympic games at
Berlin, Avery Brundage, president
of the A A. U. and the American
Olympi,-_, committee, said before
sailing at midnight last night on
the liner Bremen with the final
detachment of winter sports ath-
letes.
"The reaction to America's de-
cision t participate at Berlin has
drawn financial support from
many sources not anticipated," 1
Brundage said. "The response!
. has been such that we are war-
ranted in going ahead with plans
for a full entry In all sports. We
are still a long way from our goal
of $300,000 but present indications
are that we will have all the money
'
before time for the summer corn-
! petitors to sail."
Three women skaters, and Diet-
rich Wortmain, a membor of the
Americau Olympic committee, who
is returning to the land of his
birth for the first lime in 36
years, tailed with Brundage.
Bruneage also revealed that the
American Olympic committee has
discardeo a proposal to select the
United States track and field team
by nammg a team of outstanding
men Instead of selecting them on
the basis of try-outs.
Several Candidates Competing at
Roston Tonight
Boston, Jan. 25—(U.P.)---The cam-
paign that ends in selection of the
United States Olympic track and
field team next spring begins in
earnest tonight when several hun-
dred leading athletes from eastern
and midwestern college and club
ranks ccmpete in the 15th Prout
memo', ial meet at Boston Garden.
At leDst a dozen runners and
jumpeis likely to wear the Amer-
ican shield in the Berlin games
six months hence are interspersed
in a field gathered for the East's
first major indoor joust of 1936.
Cunningham and Peacock are
the meet's "big names," followed
closely by McCluskey, Sears, Lash,
Threadgill, Spitz, Osborn, Horn-
hostel, Williamson, Mangan, Crow-
ley, Ray, Wolff, Hoffman and
Sandler.
The mere presence of Glenn
Cunningham, international one-
mile record holder, gives the Gov-
ernor J es M. Curley mile event
the feature spo . The powerful
Kansan, seeking a second leg on
the trophy and shooting for a sec-
ond time at the Boston track rec-
ord of 4:15.2 shared by Gene
Venzke and Joie Ray, has attract-
ed all-star opposition. Ray Sears
of Butlef University and Joe Mc-
Cluskey of the New York A. C.,
two of. the country's top-notch
two-milers, have forsaken their
specialties for a night just for
the fun of battling the great Cun-
ningham. Sears has run the mile I
half a dozen times under 4:15 and /
says Glenn will have to get under
that time to win. Others in the
mile field are Joe Mangan, Frank
Crowley and Bill Ray, all of New
York. •
I With Sears and McCluskey chas-
ing Cunningham, youthful Don
I Lash of Indiana University will
/ be favored to win the Leo Larivee
I two-mile event. Lash, Olympic
I 5,000-meter prospect, will start in
a field to include Harold Manning
of Kansas, Tom Mundy of Phila-
delphia, and a group of hopefuls
from New England and New York
colleges. Paavo Nurmi of Finland
set a record of 9:12 minutes for
the Larivee event back in 1929.
Charles (Chuck) Hornbostel of
Indiana and Harvard stands out
in the field for the Bishop Chev-
rus 1,000-yard run. Chuck's oppo-
sition will come from Harry Wil-
liamson of North Carolina, Lou
Burns cf Manhattan College, Jim
Herbert of the New York Curb Ex-
change and George Bliss of New
York University.
Euiace Peacock, Temple negro
who folds the National A. A. U.
100-meter and broad jumping
championships, has no outstanding
rival in the short dash. Thera is
an all-star field in the high jump,
headed by Threadgill, a teammate
of Peacock; George Spitz of New
York ID:O.rersity, and the veteran
Harold Osborn, whose jump of 6
feet, 6 inches at Paris in 1924 is
an Olympic games record.
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Al !Y. GEN. DEVER TO
BE ,AT DUMAS DINNER
Plins were completed last night
for the testimonial dinner to Mrs.
Mary Sinkiewicz Dumas, recently
appointed assistant attorney len-
eral, in St. Mary's Parochial School
hall, Richland street, tomorrow
night at 8 o'clock. The arrange-
ments are in charge of the Ward
6 Democratic Club and St. Mary's
Polish Political Club.
The principal speaker will be
Attorney General Paul A. Dever.
Others on the speakersr/TrWrIrtfik
elude Rep. Edward J. Kelley, Sen.
John S. Sullivan, Sheriff H. Oscar
Rocheleau, Rt. Rev. Msgr, Bole-
slaw A. Bojanowski, pastor of St.
Mary's Church; Frederick B. Spell-
man and Dr. Charles Jawoski.
Asst. Attorney General John S.
Derham of Uxbridge will be toast-
master.
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Hairdressers
Will Convene
Miss Elizabeth A. 011is to
Preside at Opening of
State Parley in Hub
• Miss Elizabeth A. 011is, president
of the Massachusetts State Hair-
dressers' and Cosmetologists' Asso-
ciation, will preside at a business
session opening the annual four-
clay state convention of the asso-
ciation tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock in Hotel Stetter, Boston. Of-
ficers will be elected.
A testimonial dinner honoring
Miss Mary E. Carmody and Mrs.
Margaret Gregory, president of the
","ritcopee Assotiation, recent ap-
pointees to the Massachusetts State
Board of Registration of Hairdress-
ers by Governor Curley will be held
t o m or rovretel Westm I n-
gterkThe Governor and other state
dignitaries and national officers of
the Hairdressers' association are
expected to attend the Governor's
night banquet scheduled Tuesday
night in Hotel Statier. Hair style
revues and trade shows will corn-
prise the daily sessions on Mon-
1
day, Tuesday and Wednesday.
Delegates from the local organ-
ization are Miss Margaret E. Mul-
laney, president, and Mrs. Agnes
Mullins. Mrs. Pearl Luce of Fitch-
burg and Ernest L. Ttefluin are al-
ternates,
Miss Mullaney will preside at a
directors' meeting of the Worcester
and Central Massachusetts Associa-
tion Monday night, Feb. 3, at 7.45
o'clock in Hotel Bancroft. An as-
sembly meeting in scheduled Feb.
24 in the Bancroft,
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
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MALLEY MAY BE NAMED AS THE
STATE ADMINISTRATOR OF W.P.A.
Federal Housing Head Likely to Suc-ceed Rotch. McLaughlin of Woburnis his First Assistant.
John F. Malley, Federal HousingAdministrator for Massachusetts withwhom
 James
 A.
 McLaughlin.
 wohm.o ,
newspaperman, IA associated .0 execartive assistant, may be named to the:!mportant post of W. P. A. admlnis-!trator in Massachusetts to succeedArthur G. Retch, whose resignation!was announced yesterday. The W.P.A.post is by far the most important;Pederal post in Massachusetts, having'direct control over W.P.A. agenciesin every city and town in the Coln-monwealth and providing funds for150.000 workers.
Although Governor James M. Cur-ley's persistency in his anyMons to;Rotch's methods and his activities fin-ally resulted in the acceptance of theresignation of Retch, it is quite wellknown in political circles, that thenaming of the post will go to SenatorDavid I. Walsh. Senator Walsh re-gards Malley as his most personalfriend in the Federal service and Mr.'Malley is the most co-operative public"official in his dealings with the Sett-atar. A week ago, Mr. McLaughlin of IWoburn representing Mr. Malley waftcal:,.1 to Washington for a conference,with the W.P.A. officials and SenatorWalsh. It was found that the Massa-chusetts set-up was the most effectiveand most efficient of Federal Housingadministrations, and new legislationeither limiting or expanding the activ•ities of the W.P.A. will be framed onthe Massachusetts recommendations.Mr. Malley has had considerableexperience as a Federal executive. Be-sides directing the F0,1
-ral DousingAdministration: to; wal-
 Collector Of
;
Internal Revenue under the adminIti.(ration of Woodrow Wilson.In the meantime, words of greatpraise for Administrator Rotch camefor Harry I. Hopkins at Washington,and Mayor Mansfield of Boston, abitter poitical foe of Governor Curley,started a campaign to retain Rotch.it it quite evident, however, that Mr.Retch is definitely out of the Federalpost, and it is a foregone conclusionthat Mr .Malley can have the post, ifhe wishes to accept. It is also quitecertain that Mr. Malley, if he acceptsthe post, will insist upon the transferof Mr. McLaughlin as his first assis-tant.
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.„....•••••••PORItrinter:1110
f That Curley
 Budget
Legislators Warned a Day of1 Reckoning Is NearI
ITo the Editor of The Gazette,' Str:—Governor Curley is a greatLphstudent of human nature. Hie ele-antine budget is much largeran the size of that which he ex-pects to put across, similar to therabbit in the hat "work and wages"tactics of last year.If the present legislative body isdelinquent to the urgent demandsof economy—now, and not in some-one else's administration—there's aday of reckoning coming.Businesslike methods for thestate will eventually rule. Why notnow? XWorcester, Jan. 23.
kJILmect
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And Mayor Frederick
 W. Mans-
field of Boston will 
be in evidence,
all honored guests
 and officials,
40000 Due presentin
g their respective 
trophy
awards, things of beaut
y.
Fortunately, Boston 
escaped the
, ravages of ,the terrif
ic storm which
1 ce 
.,buried towns and cities north and
southdays. of us within the
 past two
To See Silver Skates Derby ice is ready.
It is cleared and solid a
nd has
been gpeatly improved by t
he tend-
er nursing of the Boston 
fire de-
partment which has spray
ed tons
of water on its surface, s
moothing
out wrinkles and pebbly g
rainings,
 
and tending towards l
ightning
Such laxity and political fav
oritism as ap- 
speed for the veteran per
formers.
peered in the organization we
re confined, for the 
A full list of Derby entra
nts is
most part, to local administra
tors in towns and 
published today on pages 
10 and
11. It gives times, even
ts, trial
cities, and even this seems to 
have been pretty 
heats and all other importa
nt data,
well checked. But, when 1:.-ie
 ERA was shiftedi 
and will serve as official p
rogram.
over into the WPA, delay a
nd confusion began 
There
one or two names nay 
have been
 is the bare possibility that
to be reported, due in part t
o Washington red 
omitted unintentionally. 
If so,
tape, but in part also to the f
act that too many 
such persons may repor
t to the
political appointments had w
eakened the effic- 
clerk of course at Frankl
in Field
tomotrow and will be give
n every
lency of the state organizati
on. 
i entry consideration possible.
Mr. Rotch had been under
 attack, before 
 
The program tells the f
ull sfory
that, from Democrats who
 could not see any 
of the fun in store tomo
rrow.
By WALTER 
RILEYL; out
lines morning trials for
reason why a Republican 
should have the han- ' 
local skaters, starting at
 10 a. m.
dling of two million dollars
 a month in federal 
It's the eve of the great 
Silver and the major afternoon sess
ion
bDSkates er y. 
funds. Finally Governor C
urley himself came 
with the semi-finals an
d finals
More than 500 speed skat
ing starting at 1:30 p.
 m. when the
out against the administrat
, The success of the participants, and 40,000 
expected ii out-of-town hu
ndreds who drew
Governor's efforts to get tha
t important job in spectators plan to b
esiege Dorches- byes in th
e first heats will be hard
the hands of a "deserving 
Democrat" has one 
lees Franklin Field tomorrow. 
pushed in the championshi
p going.
It means the fruition of mo
nths It gives a summary
 of the bril-
very obvious meaning, 
of planning and the realization
 of lisnt feature skating - 
events, the
His "work and wages" pr
ogram has fallen the tr
emendous efforts expended by f
ancy solo and pair numbe
rs by
flat. If he can dictate Rotc
h's successor, he can SthuendaByostAodnverEti.
vs-enring ilv ilemr ersii_ceante- theoutsstkaantdi
inng Cluba rtistsf oEf +the
get credit for the work 
and wages that are Derby sponsor
s to promote New the oculoswn a
ndgcomedy oacts,usflorre-"
provided by federal relief fu
nds. It cannot fairly
England skating on a champ
ion- jumping, barrel jumping and rela
y
be assumed that political 
control of the WPA
iship platform. specialtie
s.
For weeks New England, an
d And last but no, least co
mes the
in this state will lead at onc
e to the lowering ol Boston as
 the focal point of ex. attempt by D
irector Irving Jaffee
standards in handling ap
plications for worl 
tivity, has anticipated tomorr
ow's of the Silver Skates Derb
y to
program,gaiahfage
relief. But, since only a li
mited number of th The fact it co
mbined fun 
crack the world record for
 the half
 
mile distance, just one more lau
rel
state's unemployed can 
be placed on these for both participant and 
spectator, to his long rec
ord string.
projects, there is bound to be po
litical pressure 
 
made t
hat it held appeal fo
r both man 
Silver Skates Derby Day is e
very-
to get favored persons a 
job. and woman, boy and gir
l, that the 
body's day, a chance to see
 cham-
There is reason to apprehend
 that the federal public was to be 
guests of the 
pionsand in the ma
king, a
relief administration in 
Massachusetts, which
functioned very effectively
 as a non-partisan
organization, will be operat
ed largely on politi-
cal lines. If it doesn't, th
is will be due to nc
circumspection on the part
 of the Roosevelt
Administration. The political 
campaign is on.
With millions of dollars t
o be spent, it is plainly
the purpose in Washin
gton to have this money
spent by Democratic of
ficials where it will dc
the most
Derby
Putting Relief Into Polities •
The removal of Arthur G. 
Rotch as state
administrator of the WPA will 
mark the surren-
der of federal relief in thi
s state to the de-
mands of practical politics. A
s administrator of
the ERA, Mr. Rotch is cred
ited with doing an
excellent piece of work. With
 the backing of
Harry L. Hopkins in Washi
ngton, and with his
own experience in organized
 welfare activities,
he set standards of efficienc
y that were a credit
to the state.
good.
OFFICIAL PROGRAM
FOR ICE DERBY
The official program of
tomorrow's Silver Skates
Derby, with names, num-
bers, heats, starting times,
features and all other vital
information, is published
on Pages 10 and 11.
American-Advertiser, on 
the "more-
the-merrier" policy, h
as sustained
an interest which c
an only find
adequate vent with a 
tremendous
turnout.
Fortunately, the spons
ors chose
Franklin Field as the s
ite with the
eye to providing for spe
ctators.
Its broad acres, alre
ady coated
to a depth of 12 inches
 of fine ice,
conducive to records, 
extend al-
most as far as the eye
 can see.
Snug ,and fit as the 
proverbial
fiddle, mapped and m
arked out
and guarded by stern 
ropings, is
the six-lap champions
hip Silver
Skates Derby track, wh
ere tomor-
row New England's fine
st speed
skaters, and its novices an
d "dark-
horses" too, will bend their e
very
effort to annexing victory.
Dignitaries and celebrites will be
very much present.
Governor James M. Lley of
Massachusetts, as chief e)itive
of the host state, will welcome
Governors Louis J. Brann of\
Maine and Theodore Francis Green
of Rhode Island.
day in the great, healthfu
l out-
doors, a day of good cheer a
nd fun
for the taking.
There's room for all, and all
 are
welcome.
See you tomorrow at Fran
klin
Field.
It will be Silver Skates Der
by
Day.
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PROUT '600' LOOMS AS
K. C. MEET FEATURE
Sandler, Stewart,
Hoffman Vie
_ 
studded and should prove to be
highlights of the night.
I From a pre-meet viewpoint, theCunningham 600 should be the most closely con-tested of the three feature events.
in Mile
PEACOCK TOPS
DASH FIELD
STARTERS
By Murray Kramvr
Meteors of the track
will blaze tonight at the
Boston Garden during
the 15th annual Prout
Memorial Games.
Gathered from Metropolitan
centers and from way stations,
the entry list shapes up as the
best in the history of the-Prout
series.
For national stars, there will be
Glenn Cupnningham, Eulace Pea-
cock, Al Threadgill, George Spitz,
Don Lash, Ray Sears, Chuck Horn-
hostel, Milt Sandler and Harry
Hoffman.
Local lights who will compete
against these top notchers are
Gerry Russell, Benedict Hines,
Herman Stewart, Walt Davis, Wal-
ter Janiak, Al Hicks, Jim Sand-
ler and a host of others.
TOSSUP
Interest is centered largely in
the Prout 600, the Bishop Chever-
us 1000 and the James M. Curley
mile. All three events IMF RIM
Milt Sandler, Harry Hoffman
and Herman Stewart should make
It a three-cornered race with any
one having an excellent chance of
winning.
Chuck Hornbostel looks like the
best bet in the 1000, but Jimmy
Herbert of New York and Harry
Williamson of the University of
North Carolina are expected to fur-
nish the Harvard graduate students
with plenty of oppostlion.
MILE MARK
Glenn Cunningham is, of course,
ia cinch in the mile, but the bigquestion here is whether he willbe able to break the Prout recordof 4:15:2 made by Gene Venzke in1932.
Glenn has bettered this mark
any number of times and can do
It tonight if Joe Mangan, Ray Sears
and Joe McCluskey provide any
real competition.
The sprint, high hurdles, high
Jump and 300 should all provide
plenty of thrills and close finishes
to aid the featured events.
These events, together with a
nice array of relays, makes to-
night's meet loom as a good eve-
ning of entertainment
U. S. Skater
Takes 2nd
In Europe
Oslo, Norway, Jan. 25 (AP)—
George Krog, of Norway, today
won the 500 meters race, first
event of the European speed skat-
ing championships.
Krog was clocked in 42.7 sec-
onds as he defeated Leo Frei-
singer, of Chicago, by one-tenth
of a second.
Krog's time was one-tenth of a
second slower than the listed
world's record of 42.6, established
by Clas Thunberg, famed Finnish
ace, in 1931, and three-teaths of
a second back of the new stand-
ard Allan Potts, of Brooklyn, set
up here last Saturday in an in-
ternational meet.
Potts could do no better than
fifth place today, fading in the last
half of the race. His time was- 43.8
seconds.
Freisinger might have won had
he not gotten away to an excep-
tionally slow start.
Hans Engestangen of Norway
was third in 43.4 seconds; Ishihara
of Japan fourth in 43.5, and Del-
bert Lamb of Milwaukee sixth in
43.9.
Ivar Ballangrud, Norwegian
skater who a week ago broke his
own world record for 5000 meters,
easily won the 3000-meter event in
4:51.8. Charles Mathisen, aim of
Norway, took runner-up honors,
nearly a second back of his team-
mate in 4:52.6.
Eddie Schroeder, a member of
the American Olympic team from
Chicago, had to be content with
fifth place. being clocked In 4:57.4.
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Major Carew Promoted
Governor Curley today ln-
nounced iliTnitomotion of Major
John J. Carew of Medford to be
lieutenant-colonel In the 101st En.
gineers. National Guard.' He suc-
ceeds the late Lieutenant-Colonel
Robert R. Lingley.
'1 i •••-&.--- ‘Pr WARIN1510.6911111670,,,,
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THE SENATOR SA YS:
Phony Legislator
I Bounced Out
With a Tip
Former East Bostonite,
Ousted in N. V. Club
Talks of Frank Hurley
THE SENATOR:
He sees all and knows all that's going on in Massachu-
s'etts politics, and most of it he finds amusing or amazing, or
both. Best of al!, he tells about it.
Meet him below and listen in with him regularly in the
Boston Evening American and Boston Sunday Advertiser.
The Senator has a bag when he comes in and he is wearing his
best greatcoat, and he puts down the bag on the sawdust floor and
opens his greatcoat and he says like this:
"Br-r-r-r-r!"
"Would you care for a nice hok
Tom and Jerry?" asks Timmie, "a po-
tion that I recommend highly for chills
such as likely on such a day as this?"
'Has it come to a point where you
have to care for a drink now?" asks
The Senator, chuckling, and by this the
boys figure that The Senator is in not
half a bad mood and they shuffle up
along the mahogany in considerable of
an eager way.
How close the nose is held to the
scent is proved when The Senator waves
a genial hand in the direction of the boys
and murmurs the glad news for all around,
and then The Senator says:THE SENATOR
Flying Trip to New York
"Timmie," says The Senator, "I go over to New York on a
flying trip, and I am in Billy Cook's place when I run into a very
laughable situation, with the chief figure a, former East Boston
legislator who goes tinder !the name of Senator So-and-So, but
who I cannot mention in the hearing of several people on account
of I do not care to have my noggin ironed in any way."
With this The Senator leans across the mahogany in his great-
coat and whispers in Timmie's ear, and it must be a vely satisfac-
tory whisper because Timmie grins in
a large gash which looks like a throat
cut trom ear to ear
"So this is the lad," says The 1
Senator, "and he now shuttles
back to and fro between New 1
York and Washington, crashing
this gate and that but with no
little of a genteel air. Well, we
are In this place in Manhattan,"
says The Senator, "when he slides
in and gives the bartender a big
Hello and chisels a drink. He is
raising the glass and looking
over the crowd for another good
chisel prospect when he sees us,
downs the glass and starts over.
Well, it happens quicker than a
sleight of hand trick, but all
of a sudden there are a couple
of bouncers and then this phony
Senator is out on the sidewalk."
Timmie is grinning again and
he says:
"The old heave-ho is a great
invention."
"It is the old heave-ho, Tim-
mie," says The Senator, "but
naturally we are much concerned
about the fate of another Bos-
tonian and we go out to the
itreet to see how the lad is far-
ing. Well, he is faring not bad
and before he gets up and steps
away into the crowd, the lad
says: 'Do not be surprised to see
Frank Hurley, the ex-state audi-
tor, in the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor
In the old Bay State. That will
make three Hurleys and a very
pretty ballot mess.' And then he
fades into the throng."
"News," observes 'Mimi.% sage-
"is everywhere."
The Senator does not comment
on this but pulls his greatcoat
around him again in the chilly at-
mosphere and he takes a long haul
on the beverage he does not have
to care for.
"Some more news, Timmie,"
The Senator says finally, "is that
politicians get the ear that Eben
S. Draper, the former state sen-
ator, is all set for a comeback in
politics and is readying to take
part In the coming campaign. •
Ehen Is the lad who is barely
licked by William M. Butler for
the Republican nomination for
United States Senator In the year
1 A. B., which is 1 year After the
Boom, or 1930.
"Eben," continue,' The Senator,
is one of the biggest men ,n the
Commonwealth, weighing about
260 pounds and stretching up six
feet four and a half inches."
"He should be handed an intro-
duction to Danno or Strangler
Lewis or Henry Piers, or those
other wrestlers," says Timmie,
and give them the Australian
ballot hold."
With this The Senator buttons
up his greatcoat and picks up his
bag and he is out the door and
has many yards start before Tim-
mie recalls that The Senator for-
gets to pay his tab. So Timmie
laughs not too heartily and goes
to polishing. OR PgP/SI TP
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1936 Silver Skates Derby
Sanctioned by
NEW ENGLAND SKATING ASSOCIATION,
INC., OF THE AMATEUR SKATING UNION
OF THE UNITED STATES
Conducted Under Auspices of the
Boston Evening American and
Sunday Advertiser
RACE OFFICIALS
Irving Jaffee Walter KileyDirector Chairman
James A. Tower
President, New England Skating Association
HONORARY REFEREES
Govcr_./...iio _James M. Curley, Massachusetts
Governor Louis J. gefalTrEtaine
Governor Theodore Francis Green, Rhode Island
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield, Boston
REFEREE
Irving Jaffee
ASSISTANT REFEREES
Carl Dreyfus John A. Malloy John W. KenneyJack Conway Austen Lake Bill GrimesDr. Frank D. Stanton George V. Brown
STARTERS
Howard Adams Jack Ryder
ANNOUNCERS
William Mullen George Grimm
CLERKS OF COURSE
Torn Kanaly, chief
Mannie Slabine Jack Sinclair Walter Thorne
Tony Bernard
Frances Keefe Al Hart Frank VytalEd Murphy Joe Lewis Francis Sullivan
TIMERS
John A. Lane, chiefOscar Hedlund Alfred M. McCoy Donald G. EnochWin Marling Francis Knight
LAP ANNOUNCER
Lou Hall
HONORARY CHIEF JUDGEWilliam P. Long, Chairman, Boston Park Department
JUDGES
William Carroll Hill, chief(Honorary President, Amateur Skating Union of U. S.)Patrick Ryan 
. Edward Fisher Maurice SmithJohn Maloney John Morris Frank CaswellJames J. O'Brien Edward Kohler Fred ByrnesHarry Robinson William JoyWilliam Cronin George Connet1
ENGINEER OF COURSE
John Murphy, City of Boston Engineer
PATROL JUDGES
Ben Levias, chief
Arthur Charlton Rill SmithColson Bill OhrenbergerJames Duffy D. Leo Daley
PRESS REPRESENTATIVE
Murray Kramer
CUSTODIAN OF PRIZES
Frank Moynihan
DOCTORS AND NURSES(Courteey Dr. James W. Manary. Superintendent, Boston City Hospital)
Al Surette
Ralph
BAND
Angel Guardia.n
(Courtesy Brother Casimir, Director)
POLICE DETAIL
(Co-operation Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSweeney)
FIRE APPARATUS
(Co-operation Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaughlin)
FIELD FACILITIES
(Provided by Park Commissioner William P. Long)
TRANSPORTATION
(Co-operation Boston Elevated Railway)
WINDOW DISPLAY
(Courtesy Jordan Mars X Company, Boston)
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CURLEY Orr Elis
BUDGET DEBATE
Governor Curley today challenged
lpeaker Leverett Saltonstall, Reprs-
ientative Albert Bigelow of Brook-
line, chairman of the Hoase Ways
and Means Committee, John H.
Mahoney of the Worcester T?•7C-
payers League, and other critics of
his budget to a public debate.
As the place of the debate, the
Governor named the East Armory
in Newton street, the time, January
27 at 10 p. m. At the armory on
that night the Tammany Club of
Boston is holding It 35th anncal
reunion and ball and reception to
the Governor.
But Speaker Saltonstall, wher
fold of the governor's challenge
declared:
"I will do my debating in the
1 Legislature."
"The interesting feature in con-
nection with the criticisms," said
Governor Gurley, "des in the
fact that no individual has pre-
sented a constructive suggestion
how to provide for the restora-
tion of step-rate Increases for
employes or for the salaries of
the 2500 placed in the employ-
ment of the state through adop-
tion of the 45-hour law and the
ending of the 70 to 80-hour law,
or how highways may be con-
structed without money."
AMERICAN
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NILES SPURNS
HOTGli JOB E
INN\ HEAD
Acceptance of his resignation
regarded only as a matter of a few
days, political circles today awtied
word from Washington as to who
would succeed Arthur G. Botch
as state WPA administrator here.
Botch himself refused to com-
ment today on any probable suc-
cessor, His only remark was:
"My resignation hasn't been
acepted yet, has it?"
Meanwhile, in Washington, ad-
mitting he has an appointment
with WPA Administrator Harry L.
Hopkins, David K. Niles, former
assistant, denied he would accept
Botch's post.
First word that Rotch had sub-
mited his resignation to Hopkins,
came with the return of Governor
1.1,from a trip to Washington.
7iider a storm of criticism over
his administration, directed chiefly
bye the governor, Rotch has tried
five times to be relieved of hi*
duties as WPA head for Boston.
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SUCCESSOR TO
ROHN YET TO
BE Nil IED
Acceptance of his resignation
regarded only as a matter of a few
days—possibly a few hours—po-
litical circles today awaited word
from Washington as to who would
succeed Arthur G. Rotch as State
WPA Administrator here.
First word that Rotch had sub-
mitted his resignation to Harry S.
Hopkins, national relief adminis-
trator, came with the return of
Governor Curley from a trip to
Wasli/nressi
"Rotch has been out for two
days," the Governor declared, and
predicted that the WPA here is
due for a big shakeup.
STORM OF CRITICISM
Under a storm of criticism over
his administration, directed chiefly
by the Governor Rotch has tried
five times to be relieved of his
duties as WPA head for Boston,
but Hopkins, up until the present,
has persistently refused to accept
his resignation.
Political observers, however, pre-
dicted today that Rotch's reign was
ready for an abrupt end, but hesi-
tated to speculate as to who would
succeed him.
The fact that Rotch might be in
line for some other government
post was seen as a possibility in
his remark that Hopkins had given
him "some cheerful news" after he
made his request to quit the WPA
post.
MANSFIELD OPPOSED
Meanwhile, Mayor Mansfield was
on record today with a request to
Hopkins to refuse the Rotch resig-
nation.
The mayor praised his work as
relief head here, and lashed at the
critics who have been seeking his
removal for more than a year.
From his offfice in Washington,
Senator Walsh confirmed thefact that Ratch's resignation has
been In Hopkins' hands for sev-
eral months, but declared that he
had been urged to remain on thejob because no one who could meet
the qualificationa had been foundWho would take the post.
"It is not a position which is
eagerly sought because at the
trials and tribulations attachedto it," the Senator said.
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Commissioner Murphy Rises To The Occasion
It starts in my head, then goes down
Round and round, till I really fear
It will never come out either there or here;
Then that constant hammering never quits
Will those powders, doctor, seidlitz?
Of course, it may have been the food or the drink
But the real cause of it all, I think,
Was the fibberish, glibberish,
Always ad liberish
Gibberish of a Chink
A Chink that was roller-bearing jawed,
- Known to all by the name—Moy Quod.
A member of the Bar, Mr. Janes Purcell,
Introduced him to me as one who would tellTales of Boston—the old and the new,
Weird and strange, yet strictly true;
Good material for the Boston Review.
As that friend Moy started on high,
Through sputter and hiss, with never a miss,
I collected a jumble—something like this:
"Well, well, old Nashty. Here's mud in your eye.First, moisten your clay, then we'll tryThe food at Patten's or Durgin and Park's;
Most of the rest—just "Parkyakarks".
If it's tales of the Hub you want me to spin
Here's to you, old top. Are you listening in?Boston Town's in Suffolk, by Michael O'Leary's City;The Cove of Cork with its Emerald tideWashes the folks on the L Street side,
But when begins my ditty.
To see the Pols all suffering so
From a plague
 of bids to furnish snowWAS assuredly nit-witty.
Bids—brought in by Yidds,
Caught by the kids;
Bids that would put some on the skids,And even hid in His Honor's lid(This, of course, a fable)
Bids that did everything to get rid
Of Goodwin's union label;
All of them doing the musical score
"It aint goin' to snow no more, no more,
It ain't goin) to snow no more".
They kept it up till one summer day
Commissioner Murphy of the AAA
Heard the row while pitching hay
On his Cotuit farm Down Cape Cod Way,Never given to talk
He dropped his fork
Then, bursting all red tape asunder,
With a snowplow turned the bid crop under."
"Hold it, hold it. May" I cried, "I'm also here
To gather a gob of the atmosphereOf Plymouth, Concord, Dawes and Revere;
So, trot out your stuff on these, old dear."But Nloy, beginning to show the strain,
Just crooned this sad. familiP.r refrain:
"Why should the sprit of mortal be sadWhile Purcell's joy is here to be had.Fill 'ern up again—the same as before.
it ain't goirt' to snow no more, no more,
It a.;n't goin' to snow no more."
Then, he laid him down to sleep on the floor.
they said, for an hour or more
I sat there—writing up his snore.
. * * * * * * *
By the way, just how do you mix that dose?
Say, isn't your room getting rather close?
Spot of soda? Yes. Two blues, one white?
The second door, you say, to the right?
You'll pardon, of course, this hasty flight.
H. OGPEN ASHE
Editor's Note:
In next week's Review will appear in verse the story of
Dawes and Revere and Plymouth Rock which, owing to the ill-
ness of Mr. Ashe, will be written by a Bostonian who enjoys
a sort of "Nashional" reputation as a versifier. Of that gentle-
man, Mr. Ashe himself said '"Since reading his first ` Nashty'
-verse, I have read .no other". High praise, indeed.
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AGRICULTURE HEAD
Howard Haines Murphy, recently
appointed Commissioner of Agricel-
Commissioner Murphy comes to the
position with a broad understanding
,,r the particular problems concernin4
the farmers of Massachusetts. His
ancestors for generations in this
Country have been closely allied withthe farm problems of this Commor.-
wealth, and the Commissioner has
himself maintained to this (lay .1farm of his own, exhibiting it at the
several Agricultural fairs
The Commissioner hasture for the Commonwealth of Massa-
member of the Grange for manychusetts, reflects once more the oft- years and affiliated with most of thetimes overlooked quality of the Gover-
nor of Massachusetts as the salesman
tir" Massachusetts. In and out of
season, in and out of the State and at
Washington, the Governor has been
selling Massachusetts. •
True to his principles he selected
regarding the science of planting andfor Commissioner .of Agriculture a
crop production and has in prepara-man tried and proved in the art of
salesmanship, who by education and ti°-n a pamphlet dealing with thez,e
Problems and embodying suggestionsparticularly fitted for this
which will be available to the farmers
of the Commonwealth.
In view of the recent decision of
the United States Supreme Court on
the AAA the Commissioner realizes
that the farmers of Massachusetts are
confronted with additional burdens
and will have to look to the State for
lite solution of their individual and
particular problems. • The Commis-
loner is now endeavoring to devise
ays and' means of bridging the gal)
,'used by the recent decision of the
.-;tipreme Court, and will cooperateto the fullest extent with the farmeis
.1' Massachusetts to this end.
The Commissioner will maintain an
upen-door policy at his office and will
welcome every constructive sugges-tion for the development and better-ment of farm and allied agriculturalinterests in Massachusetts.
training is
position.
been
farm organizations of the Common-
wealth, and for twenty-five years wns
sales manager for two of the leading
.houses in Massachusetts selling farm
products.
Mr. Murphy has most definite views
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LANGONE PROBE TIMELY
A special legislative investigatio:t
iti all pardons granted by the Gover.
.01' and Council since Jan. 1, 1931.
is proposed in an order offered in thc
massaeinisetts Senate by Senator Lan-
gone of Boston. The proposed commis-
sion w ould consist of two Senator.-4
and five Representatives.
The order provides that the COM-
mission shall hold hearings and that
it shall report prior to prorogation of
the present General Court with !—
commendations and bills if such are
Such a probe would put on the spot
quite a few who were retired to priv-
ate life when Governor Curley tool:
office.
J
commissioner Murphy and Family
' far as to insist that the expensiveness voiced directly to him. So far, it lias,i tam n friends of the administration anti
i nf the administration yaritnis expert- had little if any of the desired effectY
- 
telling them that, if President Reese(
' meats have been such as to convei t De is a firm believer in practical poi ,1
more and more people to the idea . id velt desires to carry Massachusetts
evolved 
as his reliance in many matters ;
by Dr. Townsend and backed' on Postmaster General Farley anini next fall by a substantial majority
now by thousands of citizens who are. demonstrates, but if he were as praet- and to carry with him at the polls a
prepared to vote against the cand', ieat in his Democracy as Farley is is- !
. majority of the candidates for Repre-dates or the old parties if they can would not have gone into some ot tas 1
sentatives in Congress, he must con-have a candidate of their own who ' adventures to which certain 13raia .
will stand erect on the Townsend Trusters have been led and which hays! duet his campaign on a wholly pro-
platform and not he diverted by any either broken down or are being brok- Roosevelt basis and not permit him-
other issues. ' en down. Whether there will be a loud self to be allied in any serious way-
To the administration leaders, at crash and dissolution of the Brain
with Governor Curley's candidacy for
' and out of Congress, Father Coughlin , Trust, before or soon after the nation
final-is also giving considerable concern.' the Senate, should the Governor l convention, remains to be seen. If
They are inclined to believe that, l-lydecide to seek the Senatorship, orsomething of that kind does not take
I though he manifests, now and then, place before election day, some of even should he make up his mind to
considerable satisfaction with what the shrewdest politicians in both pat- be a candidate for another term as
President Roosevelt is doing, or is ties are greatly in error, and thos Governor.
trying to do, he is not at all positive of them who are Republicans will hts
that the President's various political deeply disappointed. It should be said in all fairness that
advisers are prepared to go or are ___. .____
willing to go as far as the admit-IN-! Senator Nye of North Dakota, who 
thus far the President has given no
tration should go, according to the sign that he will take or has welcomednot long ago looked as If he migia
very aggressive and outspoken clergy- be of great help to President Rowse such advice. He knows, apparently,t
man. vett In his campaign for re-election, that his own strength in Massachu-
Moreover, sincerest well-wishers in has ceased to be of any present or setts depends largely on the actual
Washington feel that party ties were prospective Value as a "liberal Repub-
. amount of co-operation which he gives
never less binding and powerful than Wan," which has been his rating rot
they are now. They are insistent how Some time. He spilled the political to the Governor in the 
campaign that
ever, that, if the South remains solid, beans completely last week when he is not now far away.
in the next election, as undoubtedly practically asserted that Woodrow
It will, and if the farmers in the so- Wilson had been controlled by the
called agricultural States show their "House of Morgan" and he declarol
BOSTON REVIEW Wilstoi knew and concealed the
'a ledge that this country's Euro-
Boston, Mass. 1)eit n allies in the war with the Cent-
' 2 5 1936 Tel had secret treaties rela-
tive to the division of the prospective
oil
TOWNSEND PLANNERS ARE CREATING re of Senator Glass and other Demo-Nye's attack on Wilson aroused the
t CONSIDERABLE UNREST IN CAPITOL ire has not been aroused for soniccrats to such an extent as senatorial
I time. As closely as he could come to
They Claim That Their Scheme For Social Security Is Far Better (:iens, lag Gsossys leo Nwithout vioylaetint gliat1r7aSneantahte€
Than Interesting Experiments Of Brain Trust—Prominent Dem- 
r1
ocrats In Various States Are Not In Harmony With Methods 01 House of Morgan ceased to be the
!Roosevelt's Advisers—Senator Nye Spilled Political Beans By His major issue. Whatever attitude Nye 
Attack On Woodrow Wilson may take in the Presidential cam-!
By Carol Crane  paign, he will not be accepted as a
Washington, Jan. 24--Not all the valuable ally of the Democracy by appreciation of what the President hits
worries of the Democratic leaders and d those who are still loyal to the meat-
n orb-of Wilson, and the munitions in-
one and is trying to do for them, 11..
even half of them, at the present , will win by a sufficient majority to
time, are due' to the activities of their the popular and electoral votes. vestigation ceased to be of prime im-
Republican opponents. The Townsend portance from the time that the name
Planners have become so numerous It is interesting and more or les of Wiison was dragged into the invest-.
and in certain sections are so well 0.6 important to learn from sources which igation.
ganized that they are actually giving; are not to be questioned that, among
Washington friends of the administra-
t 
the most powerful and loyal Democrat- it will interest Boston readers to
ion genuine concern. The Townsend- lc leaders in various States, there are? learn that certain members of the so•
ites insist that their project covers those who have little or no confidence called better political element whose
the ground of social security complete- in the Brain Trust and the methods home and club addresses are in Bog.ly, that the administration has not which have been employed under tho
now and will have nothing to offer ton and vicinity have been "contact.auspices of certain members of tho
that can compare with it In simplicity trust. The President knows that this ing," as the modern assassins of the
and practical results, and they go a3 sentiment exists, for it has be,111 English language would put it, cos-
.
It :ain't i,rt ustntnw flfn mn.ra. nib .141.1".
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By Beacon Hill
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley
has made his political posidon very
clear, and in no detail is it clearer
than in his announcement that he in-
tends to seek the Democratic nomina-
tion for Governor in the State primar-
ies, after testing his strength in the
pre-primary convention. He was op-
posed to the adoption of the conven-
tion idea and made his oppositien felt.
hut he realizes that, if he should re-
frain from seeking the convention in-
dorsement, he would be at a disadvant-
age in the primary campaign.
Charles F. Hurley
Treasurer iittrlt-ys announcement
furnishes. if it were actually let led
(.0110 USI ye • e vidence that Go,yyan -, 1
Curley has no at:ention of s,
a !Trmination and wit tvlie the nom-
ination for United S.ates Senator. jus
how many entries tbere will be fo,
the !rubernatorial nomination, reineins
to le, seen. Treat; rer Hurley hits
wade a !..teal start, and his first an-
nouncement leaveA not to be d
sired. It is terse and, as has been re-1
marked by more than one political ex-
pert, it contains not one reference to
any desire to be nominated for Gov-
ernor for the purpose of aiding Presi
dent Roosevelt's campaign. That, how-
ever, cae come later, if Candidate
Hurley thinks it absolutely necessary
or even desirable.
Treasurare Hurley calls attention to
.4 the fact that, when he completes his
... present term he will be barred by
constitutional limitation from seeking
1,another. for he is now on his thirdterm of two years. it is an interestht
fact that the Hurleys are now more
important and prominent in State pol-
itics, than ever before. At one time
"Honest John Hurley"--"Hurley of
the Ha t"—reached by fame bY win-
ning the mayoralty of Salem and
shocking the families of that town
ind in former years there was anoth-
er "Honest John" Hurley, who became
quite active in old Charlestown poli-
tices, but his prominence was purely
local. This promises to be somethip
of a Harley year.
A life long citizen of Charlestown
has written a logical letter concernin;
Cyrus E. Dallan's heroic statue of Paul
Revere, which has been awaiting ac
don for sonic time by those who ar-
enthusiastic enough and patriot it.
enough to lead a movement for the
purpose of obtaining a State appro-
priation or a fund by subscription t )
pay the cost of converting the im-
pressive masterpiece into bronze.
el/IL I utier anvocates as a 'Amulet,
the Charlestown bank of the Charle::
River and feels that historically suc
a location would be all right.
That might well be, but how abo
the proposition advanced some time
ago by Enoch J. Smith of Sudbury,
who insisted before a group of new•
paper men that all of the statues
Greater Boston. wherever located.
on public property and themselves th.c
property of the public, should be at.-
sembled and set up for exhibition in
what he would call "a municipal cham-
ber of horrors." Mr. Smith, who is one
of the most gifted experts on art that
the town of Sudbury claims as a ye,ir
round citizen, opines that nine-tenth-
of the statues now visible in Bostor,
If one cares to see them, are a shame
and. a disgrace and that, before the
ese of horses for transportation pur-
poses were done away with, the stat-
ues were responsible for many acci-
dents and not a few deaths because
they frightened usually well behavel
equines and sent them, into a disas-
trous flpht
Boston, Mass.
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GOVERNOR GIVES
HIS SUPPORT
Endorses Campaign for Pri-
vate Institutions
"It is an exceeding pleasure for
me to heartily endorse the 1936 Com-
munity Fund campaign and to urge
all the citizens of Greater Boston to
support this' essential work with
generous contributions," Gov. Curley
declared in a letter to Ripley L.
Dana, general chairman of the 1936
Community Fund campaign.
'The depression of the past six
years has rendered it extremely dif-
ficult for social agencies to meet
their obligations and in many in-
stances they have been required to
curtail the essential activities. The
federal, state and municipal govern-
ments are doing all that can reason-
a'647 be- ektieeted to reneve tire un-
employed citizens, and efforts mustbe supplemented by the voluntarycontributions of citizens in aiding inthe maintenance of hospitals, dis-trict nursing agencies and otheractivities included in the Commun-ity Federation of 3oston work.
"The fact that all agencies whichare supported by the funds raisedare conducted without regard torace or creed should be sufficient in-centive for generosity upon the partof the public. The Community Fed-eration of Boston which labors tofinance and co-ordinate the activi-ties of nearly 100 private welfareand social agencies performed themost notable work during the yearthat is now closing, and I anticipatethat, provided the public at largedoes its part, the field for beneficialservice will be greatly enlarged.
"Hence, it is a pleasure for me notOnly to extend my moral support butfinancial r3 well. Business condi-tions throughout the nation aregreatly improved over 1935, andthere is every indication that 1936will mark a return not only of theindustrial activities but of generalprosperity.
"I sincerely urge every individualand corporation not only to con-tribute in the same manner as wasdone in 1935 but if possible to con-tribute in larger measure.
"It is my earnest wish that everysuccess crown your efforts."
Va.
Boston, ifass.
JAN 2 5 1936
THEY URGE YOU TO "BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR"
-a
Thew community lea,it rs join in bidding you. "Ile a Good Neighbor.- Cardinal O'Connell, Gov. Curley,Mayor Mansfield, harles Francis Adams, Ripley L. ILI lia, At hut T. Rotch, Louis E. Kirstein and Mrs.
Laurence M. Lombard.
It
Globe
Boston, Mass.
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INILES TO SUCCEED
ROTCH IN W. P. A.
State Administrator's Resignation to
Be Accepted in Near Future
 
, Council and this 
averted a state-wide
' strike which 
threatened to shut
down all P. W. A. 
projects and call
The resignation of State W. P.. out in sympa
thy union members on
,
A. Administrator Arthur G. Rotch. 
W. P. A. jobs.
will become effective in the im-
mediate future, according to an 
Staunch Labor Champion
official high in the Administra- 
In 1928, Niles was 
state director
Al
tion, who said last night David . 
of the Progressive 
League for
Smith. On Feb 16, 
1934, he was
K. Niles, director of the Ford 
i 
appointed chairman of the Stat
e
Hall Forum and until recently as- • N. R. A
. Adjustment Board by Gen
sistant W. P. A. administrator, 
Hugh S. Johnson. serving withou
t
compensation. He has long been a
will succeed Rotch. leader in defense
 of labor and in
For more than a year Adminis- 
1931 was arrested in Lawrence dur
-
ing a strike on charges of loitering
trator Rotch has been urging Hop- and intimidation. He sai
d he was :
kins to relieve him of his post. an o
bserver for the Civil Liberties
During a special visit to Wash- 
League and was defended by Sena-
tor Burton K. Wheeler of Montana,
ington last Sunday, Rotch made who volunteered to 
act as his coun-
a personal plea for acceptance of 
sel. Court later dismissed the case.
his resignation. He said last night, 
W. P. A. officials expressed great
resentment last night at Gov Curley
"Mr Hopkins gave me some cheer- for his 
announcement, urteen—seitorn
ul news after I made my re- 
from Washington, that Rotch 's
quest." 
resignation had been demanded by
Because of the close friendship 
authorities there, and that the Gov-
ernor felt, "This news, I am qui
te
among President Roosevelt, Hop- certain, is very .)leasing to
 W. P. A.
kins and Rotch, both the Presi- workers in this s
tate who have suf-
dent and the Relief Director pre- fered fro
m his incompetence."
vailed upon the state adrrinistra- 
Mayor Mansfield joined the State
{ tor to remain at his post. It is un- 
W. P. A. officials by issuing a state-
! derstood they expressed fear the 
ment last night praising the work
I work relief program, here, might 
of the state administrator and de-
claring Hopkins would have a hard
otherwise fall into the control of time filling his place.
persons who would use the office Although he
 did not mention the
I for political ends. ! Governo
r's name in his defense of
Rotch, it was obvious the Mayor was
Niles Likely Successor ! r
eferring to Curley when he said,
quarters to take keen delight in I
'It seems to be the fashion in some
Three times recently Hopkins
asked Niles to accept this positiori, criticizing Mr Rotch and his method
held by Mr Rotch, but up to now'• of conducting the affairs of his of-
Niles had declined. It is now under- . fice. In the midst of this barrage I
think stocd that he accepted last night. • iI it s only fair to give Mr notch
Reached at the Hotel Carlton in deserved credit for what he has
Washington, however, Niles would done in a most difficult position."
neither deny nor affirm the report,
but said he would have to confer
with Administrator Hopkins, who I Mayor Praises Rotc
h
was then at the White House, before Continuing. the Mayor said:
making any statement. "Speaking officially as Mayor of
Niles, who lives at 134 Homestead .1 Boston I can say from personal
51, Roxbury. has for several years I contact and experience with him
headed the Ford Hall Forum in Bos- • that he has been most cooperative,
ton. During the past six months he . I sympathetic in his views and has
has served in important positions on strained every nerve to procure for
the State W. P. A. administrative , Massachusetts and for Boston
Ii 
staff, and from Nov 16 to Jan 1 was, every possible concession from the
assistant administrator to Rotch. He Federal Government. I think he
resigned on the latter date, has made an admirable administra-
A week ago he was designated live agent, and if his resignation
! special representative of Harry L. should be accepted Mr Hopkins will
Hopkins to settle the strike of the find it
 difficult to fill his place. He
local building trades councils against has always b
een courteous, kind
P. W. A. projects. His proposals
were ratified last Saturday by the
Massachusetts State Building Trades
and most efficient ana in many
cases where there have been criti-
cisms of Mr Rotch the circumstances
causing the criticisms could always
be traced to circumstances entirely
beyond his control.
"I hope that Mr Hopkins will
not acept the resignation and that
Mr Rotch will continue to stay
with us as the Federal Administra-
tor for Massachusetts."
No confirmation of the resigna-
tion or appointment could be ob-
tained last night at the office of
Hopkins. in Washington, where offi-
cials professed ignorance of the
entire situation.
The suggestion that Ex-Mayor
Andrew J. Peters of Boston or Gen I
Charles H. Cole would be appoint- '
ed to succeed Rotch was said at
Hopkins' office to have no founda-
tion in fact.
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MAYOR PESSIMISTIC I
ABOUT COURTHOUSE
Basing his contention on a recent
statement by Gov Curley, Mayor
Mansfield yesterdar-elffiressed the
opinion that there is little chance
that Boston will have a new court-
house.
"Apparently," said the Mayor "the
money the Governor assured us 
was
to be alloted by Presidential o
rder,
has disappeared and now all 
we
have is another conjecture that as
soon as money is available, it 
will
be allotted.
"The hope that the failure of pro-
jects in other states would release
funds to be allotted here is very
faint as I was informed by Col Bow-
man when I was in Washington that
the deadline on the surrendering
of allocations which thus might be
released for projects in other places
was Jan 15."
- 
—
Darr
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On the Political
I MERRY-GO-ROUND
Cannoneer Hays
In deference to the absence of
Martin Hays, Republican floor
leader of the House, the bill to
restore exemption from jury
duty to the Ancient and Honor-
ables was postponed yesterday
until Monday.
At that time Martin is ex-
pected to break his unprece-
dented silence, which he has
held since the Legislature con-
vened, and burst forth in one of
his fiery speeches.
Mike and Mart
Martin found tongue one day
last week, however, to swap
thrusts with Mike Ward,
leyite, who will challenge Mar-
Orr sovereignty over the All-
ston-Brighton District at the
next election. Addressing a re-
porter in the presence of Mar-
tin, Mike declared:
"You may say that Martin
Hays is extremely worried about
his position in the Allston-
Brighton District, because Mike
Ward is making terrific gains
among the voters, winning them
over by the thousand."
Martin: "You may add that
he'll need to."
Mike: "Say, further, that the
voters pf the 21st District are
becoming more and more im-
pressed with Mr Ward's brilliant
public record."
Martin: "And more and more
depressed at having his efforts
directed in their behalf."
Mike: "Why, Martin, there's
Albert Bigelow. I don't think he
likes you."
Martin: "He may not like me,
but it would shrivel the sacred
cod to say what he thinks of
you."
Mike's Word Goes
Regardless of how Mike fares
in Brighton, it is understood he
rates so well at the State House
that the Governor followed his
advice on a recent appointment
from another district, while the
opinion of an even dozen Dem-
ocratic legislators from that dis-
trict was more or less disre-
garded.
tii:1 the even dozen will lodge
a v rolls protest.
Tally-Ho
It's a long jump from enter-
taining the Prince of Wales to
helping operate a race track in
East Boston, yet Bayard Tucker-
man, one-time Representative
and candidate for the Gover-
nor's Council, has managed both
with ease.
Of that blue-blooded birth
which supposedly stops a man
from being a mixer, Bayard can
ride to hounds at Myopia with
H. R. H. one day and discuss
"mudders" with a Washington-st
tout the next.
He is, incidentally, a distant
cousin of Speaker Leverett Sal-
tonstall, would-be Governor.
Daly Day
Monday will be Senator
seirekarles T. Daly Day for the
legislative committee on metro-
politan affairs. All 12 petitions.
to be heard by that group at its
Monday session were filed by
the Senator from the Mystic and
Aberjona section.
The power and light commit-
tee will spend that same day
hearing an even half-dozen bills
offered by Senator Tommy
Burke of Dorchester.
Date
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!BIG JOB SAVED
IN GLOUCESTER
Paving Cutters' Union and
Company Agree
GLOUCESTER. Jan 25—Through,
the efforts of Jeremiah Foster, sec-
retary of the Board of Public Wel-
fare, state contracts for the cutting'
of curbstone, amounting to 8750,000
and employing 100 skilled men (at
present unemployed) for one year.
have been saved for the paving cut-
ters of this city.
The old Lanesville and Bay View
quarries, originally developed by
Gen B. F. Butler and the late Col
Jonas H. French, have been practi-
cally abandoned for the past 10
years or more.
The depression has ben the cause
of many of these granite workers on
the northern side of the Cape leav-
ing for other granite centers. For
several months past sections of the
property, quarries and working
sheds, have been bought up by Bos-
ton pesons. This has* aroused much
speculation.
The answer came about a month
ago when it was announced that this
company, now known as the Lanes-
ville Company, had secured the
$750,000 curbstone contract for curb-
ing as advocated by Gov Curley.
Men were enrolled Intmeethrtigly
for work, which was to have com-
menced 10 days ago. But labor
trouble commenced at the start off.
The company offered the men 13
and 15 cents per lineal foot for cut-
ting the curbing. The Paying Cut-
ters' Union demurred and demanded
16 and 18 cents. The company re-
fused.
The deadlock continuing, the com-
pany made arrangements to transfer
the entire contract out of town. The
situation reached a critical stage
and prominent state officials in Bos-
ton called on Mr Foster, secretary of
the Board of Public Welfare, who
has appeared in the bench on sim-
ilar occasions and has mediated with
success.
He went down to Lanesville and
opened negotiations with the paving
cutteee, edvociiting a compromise.
At first adamant, they finally agreed
to drop the price a half cent. This
did not prove acceptable to the
,,Aampany and Mr Foster again.
operrekconversations.
Final139,1111r-rnornimerlite succeed-
ed in bringing the company officials
l and the union on a common ground
of agreement at a compromise of
141i and 161.i cents per foot. This
agreement was signed bY all con-
cerned and the matter amicably
settled. Mr Foster pointed out to
the cutters that the same work was
being done elsewhere at 10 and 12
cents.
Mr Foster also had it stipulated
in the agreement that no outside
men were to be brought into the
work, but that the employed should
be members of the union now bona-
fide residents of Cape Ann.
This will remedy the unemploy-
ment situation on Cape Ann percep-
tibly for at least a year, it was
stated. Mr roster is receiving much
commendation for his successful ef-
fort as a labor trouble mediator.
This paving cutters' union was one
to the first unions formed in this
country some 75 years ago, when
Scottish and English skilled men
were brought over while Gen Butler
was developing the stone quarries
for construction purposes.
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PEABODY PLANS
TO RUN FACTORY
Closed Leather Plant
/ May Be Reopened
Official of Union Approves—
Federal Aid Sought
Special Dispatch to the Globe
PEABODY, Jan 24—Peabody is
thinking seriously of going into the
leather business. The idea does not
spring out of the mind of an eco-
nomic planner. It's just a commun-
ity idea, lodged in the heads of Pea-
body people and public officials, that
the well-known L. B. Southwick fac-
tory should not be allowed to lapse
into idleness.
The Southwick factory, for 50
years, has been an institution in
Peabody. Its relations with labor
were excellent. It gave needed em-
ployment to about 600 workers. Re-
cently, financial reverses forced the
plant to shut down.
Thinking that the abandonment
of the factory would be a great loss
to Peabody, Mayor James E. Mc-
Van.i has interested the City Coun-
cil in the proposition that the ci
ty
should take a tax title to the fa
c-
tory, hire a few expert leather man
-
agers. hire the workers, and put the
factory into operation again.
The management, it was indicated,
would be appointed by the city offi-
cials, but would, once appointed, be
free from political interference a.
id
free to have complete control of the
production end of the mill.
The city's plans will meet with no
opposition from union labor, accord-
ing to Daniel J. Boyle, national sec-
retary of the National Leather Work-
ers Association, and also a member
of the Peabody City Council. The
union will be glad to aid in the pro-
motion of the idea, Boyle said.
Boyle paid tribute to the fine labor
policies of the Southwick family,
and expressed the hope that, if the
city successfully operates the fac-
tory and is able to regain the amount
of the back taxes, the factory 
might
be turned back to the Sout
hwick
family. ,
There will be no abatement of
taxes, Mayor McVann stated. He 
de-
clared that many of the local 
as..
\ pects of the plan have yet to beworked out. A move has been
started, however, to secure Federal
funds for the resumption of the fac-
tory's operations, he said.
Gev Curley, it is said, has inter-
ested-111711Tel( in the plan and has
been instrumental in getting infor-
mation about the possibility of Fed-
eral aid.
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FUCHS REVEALS
BIG SCHEME OF
REGISTRATION
Meets / Candidates for
Posts in Job Insurance
Administration
IDEA OF SOCIAL
SECURITY BOARD
Applicants Backed by
Politicians Heard—
Others Monday
A plan by experts of the na-
tional social security board to I
Issue numbers and identification
cards to every adult resident of
the United States was revealed
by Judge Emil E. Fuchs, chair-
man of the Massachusetts unem-
ployment compensation commis-
sion, at a meeting of selected
candidates for civil service jobs
in the unemployment insurance
division yesterday at the State
House.
The 200 persons who crowded
room 436 yesterday afternoon
were applicants who had been
promised consideration for ap-
pointments before it was decided
to hold a civil service examina-
tion. Each applicant received in-
dividual typewritten letters from
Judge Fuchs mentioning the
name of the legislator or high
state official who had recom-
mended him.
SECOND MEETING MONDAY
Another group of persons received
a mimeographed form reply by
Judge Fuchs containing no refer-
ence to political recommendations
but inviting them to a second meet-
ing at 4 P. M. Monday.
Judge Fuchs praised the plan for
a modified passport system being
secretly drafted at Washington. "I
for one. feel ‘hat it is necessary,"
he said. "I believe the government
will carry it out. I don't think any-
body will take offense."
Judge Fuchs conferred with fed-
eral security board officials and other
state unemployment insurance offi-
cials at Washington earlier in the
week. Asked whether he understood
the identification cards were to con-
tam the photographs and finger-
prints of the numbered citizen, he
said: "No, there has been too much
objection to that. It would have
just their signature.;."
He did not tell whether the iden-
tification cards were to carry the
age and birthplace of the citizens, a
feature which has been strongly op-
posed by the trade unions before
congressional committees in the
past.
Although the Massachusetts com-
mission at present is operating on
$7000 from the state emergency fund
and although the late Senator Huey
Long of Louisiana filibustered suc-
cessfully against an appropriation in
last Congress for the administration
of the social security act, Judge
Fuchs predicted there would even-
tually be 2000 to 2500 jobs in the un-
employment insurance division and
urged the applicants to be patient.
He said the Massachusetts board
expected to qualify soon for a federal
administrative appropriation to be
passed by this Congress, and that
jobs as analysts, accountants, etc.,
were beingestablished slowly because
the commission wished to avoid mis-
takes and have the best men possible.
He predicted the number of branch
offices in the state employment ser-
vice eventually would be increased
from 10 to 30 or 40, and that jobs
would then be available for a num-
ber of office superintendents.
EXAMINATION REQUIRED
In explaining some of the sections
of the act, he said theattorney-gen-
eral had originally declared that one
group of employes were to be ap-
pointed by the cotnmission without
civil service, but the national secur-
ity board had required as a condition
of its approval that they be given an
examination. Consequently, the
Gortor had announced there
vvottlff-Te a civil service examination.
Judge Fuchs said he had invited
the applicants who had been pre-
viously assured of help in obtaining
appointments to explain the act with
the hope they might gain the "little
advantage of knowledge of the sub-
ject matter that goes with this ex-
amination."
"I have no more idea than any-
body in this room what questions the
examiners will ask but we requested
the examination shall be founded on
the needs of this department," he
said. He said he expected there
would be no oral examination and
the questions would be based on the
state and federal security measures.
PARAGRAPH INCLUDED
His individually-typed letters to
the politician recommended can-
didates who attended yesterday con-
tained the following paragraph not
Included in the mimeographed form
letter sent to those who will attend
Monday:
"State officials and at least one
member of this commission believed
in all good faith 'that the commission
would have the power to appoint
you and was glad to receive the
recommendation of (name of poli-
tician making the recommenda-
tion)."
i In a second individually-typed let-
ter to the politician backing the ap-
plicant, he said:
"I also have volunteered to go
over the various phases likely to be
required by the civil service exam-
iners so that Mr. — may be suffi-
ciently qualified to be high on thati
Itst."
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WPA HEAD, POSSIBLE SUCCESSOR
A.It I III 1:01 (II 301IN M ALLEY
rayor Praises Rotch's WPA Work:
Asks Hopkins to Ignore Resignation
By W. F.
Publicly complimenting Arthur G.
Rotch for the high quality of his
service as WPA administrator for
Massachusetts, Mayor Mansfield last
night urged Harry L. Hopkins, na- •
tional relief administrator, to dis-
regarditotell's voluntary resignation
and insist that he remain on the job.
The mayor's indorsement of,
Rotch's administration followed Gov.
Curls reiterated assurance trf.7
Rot-clragainst whom he has waged
a persistent and hitter campaign,
was about to be removed as admin-
istrator.
Meanwhile from Washington came
word that Hopkins regards Rotch
as one of the most competent ad-
ministrators in the country,
RESIGNATIONS DISREGARDED
Greatly disturbed by the hostility
of Democratic politicians against his
official activities, Rotch disclosed
yesterday that he has repeatedly
asked that he be relieved from the
job of state administrator but that
his resignations have been disre-
garded at Washington. His first at-
tempt to quit was made 13 months
ago.
sifILLINS
In the drive to remove Rotch, Go .
Curley has had the assistance ofl
James Roosevelt, son of the Pres-
ident, who gave specific attention to
the complaints of the politicians 1C ,
days ago when he came here to ill: .
a speaking engagement at the Jack- ,
son Day dinner. He gave private as-
surances at that time that Rotel
would be promoted to another job
as a means of eliminating him as a
political factor.
If the politicians prevail, it is be-
lieved that Rotch's successor will be
John F. Malley, the federal housing
administrator who formerly was col-
lector of internal revenue for this
district.
Rotch, however, is a close personal
friend of Hopkins and it is apparent
that, thus far, the Governor and
young Roosevelt have not succeeded
in persuading Hopkins that the wel-
fare of the -early in Massachusetts
demands the appointment of a new
administrator.
MAYOR'S STATEMENT
Springing to the defense of Rotch,
Mayor Mansfield gave out this state-
ment:
"The fact that Mr. Rotch's rests.-
nation has been in the hands of ills
superiors at Washington has been
generally known for some time, but
that does not mean that his vesigna-
tion has been accepted or P.:Ven that
it will be accepted.
"It seems te be the fashion in same
quarters to take keen delight in
criticising Mr. Rotch and his meth-
ods of conducting the aftairs of his
of/ice. In the midst of this barrage
I think it is only fair to give Mr.
Retch deserved credit for what he
has done in a most difficult position.
"Speaking officially as mayor of
Boston, I can say from personal con-
tact and experience with him that
he has been most co-operative, sym-
pathetic in his views, and has
strained every nerve to procure for
Massachusetts and for Boston every
possible concession from the federal
government.
"I think he has mad .i an admirable
administrative agent and if his
resignation should be accepted Mr.
Hopkins will find it difficult to fill
his place. He has always been
courteous, kind and most efficient
and in many cases where there have
been criticisms of Mr. Retch the cir-
cumstances causing these criticismi
could always be traced to circum-
stances entirely beyond his control.
"I hope that Mr. Hopkins will east
accept the resignation an • that Mr
Rotch will continue to stay with us
as the federal administrator for
Massachusetts."
Scorning to defend any of his
activities, Botch last night said that,
although his resignation never had
been demanded, he has requested on
five different occasions that he be
relieved of his duties.
"When I was in Washington a
year ago last month," he said, "I
told Mr. Hopkins that I wanted to
be relieved. that I did not intend
to hold the job indefinitely. I also
wrote him in February and again in
March asking that I be relieved.
Again in June I took it up with him.
"He has always requested me to
continue in office. When I was in
Washington Monday I talked with
him and insisted that I wanted to
be relieved for personal reasons. I
can't tell you what he said. I still
would like to be relieved"
A spokesman for Hopkins at his
Washington office said yesterday:
-Rotch still is administrator for
Massachusetts. Mr. Hopkins regards
him as one of the best administra-
tors in the country and hopes he will
remain."
Political observers, however, are
convinced that the continued poli-
tical barrage against him will have
its effect and that he will be Mc-
eeeded by Malley.
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NEUTRALITY MEETING
Gov, Qnrley, Lt.-Gen. Cyril Roche,
former attache at the British em-
bassy; Rabbi Samuel Abrams and
others will attend a mass meeting
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at
Faneuil Hall under the auspices of
the League for American Neutrality.1
If skin2*
Press CliPPing Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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"Heil Kurley"
To the Editor of The Herald:1
In every schoolroom eager childish
faces are uplifted, childish hands
raised in salute. By order of Reichs-
commissar of Education Reardon
and Reichsdirektor of Propaganda
Herr Representative Dorgan, the
scholars are about to take their
daily dozen oaths. Across each
teacher's desk lies a monstrous base-
ball bat, the S-1 or Swat-Ika. dread
symbol of the Nazicrats. Each child
clutches his own small S-1 in his
non-juring hand, ready to swing it
against a sub-patriotic classmate '
that fails to swear with true Nazi- t
crat abandon. And the little birds
stop singing as there ascends to
heaven the sweetly solemn chant:
"Heil Kurley!" •
EDWARD R. COLLIER.
Hingham, Jan. 20.
Christian Science MonitorjRxistin M19a3s6s.
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Curley's Budget Holds Stage
_Ts-Legislative Mill Speeds Up
The Legislati. e Week
The Massachusetts Legislat.ze,
approaching the completion of its
first month's work in the 1936 ses-
sion, presents unmistakable evi-
dence that prorogation by June 1
is its aim. Hearings on proposed
legislation have already gathered
considerable speed. The House and
' ruled that in such accidents parents
may not collect damages because of
contributory negligence by children
and parent. The proposed bill
abolishes imputed negligence in in-
juries to children under 15. The
opponents claim parental responsi-
bility for children would be abol-
ished under the bill and that auto-
Senate this week were fairly active. mobile insurance rates would "sky-
However, one sour note was rocket." Proponents say owners of
heard during the week. Senator dogs may collect damages if they
Thomas Burke of Boston, the man prove negligence on the part of
who urgently requested legislators drivers.
not to ask for reconsideration of A A A
votes, became the first Senator to
seek reconsideration. The most im_ The House
portant feature of the week was Action: Killed legislation to per-
Governor Curley's budget message. mit bowling on Sundays.
The week's activities include: , Significance: Would loosen further
A A the Sunday laws. Last year profes-
The Governor sional hockey forced a break in the
Action: Submitted his 1936 budget law, to join baseball and football as
totaling $78,359,250. legalized Sunday sports. Recon-
Significance: His recommends- sideration asked.
tions for regular expenditures. to-
taling$69,162,710, exceed 1930's Action: Postponed until Monday
all-time record by $3,664,317. The
bond issue proposed totals $9,196,540.
A A A
The Senate
Action: Killed a bill to prevent in-
terlocking directorates for savings
banks, trust companies or national
banks
Significance: Proponents say sav-
ings banks would suffer under this
legislation, for their trustees are un-
paid. To prevent a trust company
director frcui serving on a savings
bank board would result in loss of
personnel for the latter. Present law
now forbids interlocking directorates
among commercial banks. Oppon-
ents says the interlocking system
provides one-man control over sev-
eral banks. Reconsideration to be
sought.
A A A 1 Action: Passed to be engrossed
Action: Killed a measure allow- with Senate, bill declaring an open'
ing the state or municipalities to season on skunks.
conduct banks. Significance: Legislators turned
Significance: Most legislators con- schoolboys to have some fun with
sider the idea unsound. Those op- this measure. They exempted "two-
posing say the bank would suffer legged" skunks.
through political control.
action on a measure exempting the
Ancient and Honorable Artillery
Company members from jury duty.
Significance: The most appropri-
ate comment on the measure came
from Representative William B.
Baker of Newton, who said, "why
should it be exempt from jury duty
any more than any other club in
the state."
I I I
Action: Ordered to a third reading
a bill authorizing domestic corpora-
tions to contribute to funds for
betterment of economic and social
conditions.
Significance: Annual legislation
allowing companies to contribute to
, the local Community Fund Cam-
paign.
A A A
Action: Killed legislation author-
izing cities and towns to appropriate
money to furnish eyesglasses for
needy public and private school
children.
- Significance: The Issue became
complicated when the original meas-
ure, involving only public school
children, was expanded to include
those in private schools. Reconsid-
eration to be asked.
Action: Reconsidered its vote
killing a bill abolishing defence
claims of contributory negligence on
the part of parents or children in
cases where children are killed or
injured by automobiles.
Significance: The courts have
Date
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Up and Down Beacon Hill
Snow and Labor
With the controversy over Bos-
ton's new snow removal equipment
flaring in the offices of the Finance
Commission and in the Suffolk
County Superior Court, the public
has had little opportunity to hear
of another side of the snow removal
equipment problem that is causing
much dissatisfaction.
The problem is one of the rela-
tion of worker to machine, and the
complaint of the former that the
machine deprives him of work. With
the large number of unemployed in
Boston hoping for a snow storm in ,
order to provide them with even
temporary employment, it was al- I
mast inevitable that the purchase of
such machines as snow loaders
should produce much criticism anddis.satisf action.
Workers Complain
The other night on an important
thoroughfare in the Back Bay, where
two snow loaders were rapidly chew-
ing up the snow and pouring it into
waiting trucks, several shovelers
I were heard discussing Bo.ston's new
snow-loaders. Although admiring
the efficiency of the new equipment,'
both were bitter in the belief that It
was depriving many of their fellow
workers of jobs. One of them, with
considerable experience in snow work
for the city, stated that the snow-
loader, with only a few men In at-
tendance, could clean the whole
street in several hours, whereas he
estimated that it would take several
hundred shovelers all night to do
the same job.
The efficiency of the new equip-
ment is undeniable. Public Works
Commissioner Christopher J. Carves
states that one loader, with six men
to operate it, is equivalent to 40 men.
Although they are expensive to buy
and frequently get out of order, they
are ideal for rapid clearing of the
much needed parking spaces in the
more crowded sections of the city,
where business is quick to feel traffic
tie-ups after a bad storm.
Nichols Started It
The snow loader is not A new piece
of equipment for Boston. Snow
loaders were operated with varying
success under Mayor Nichols 10
years ago, but were discontinued by
James M. Curley when the latter be-
came Ma3trr-tiv 1930. Last year saw
the first attempt of the Mansfield
Administration to operate them,
and, although several of them broke
down, they gave sufficient service to
convince the Public Works Depart-
ment that 12 more could be used
this year.
There are now about 25 snow load-
ers in operation on the city's streets
with private contractors supplying j
18 and the city the rest. All of the I
City's 12 have not yet been delivered.
Questioned as to economy, Commis-
sioner Carven expressed doubt as to
whether the loaders would actually
ghoW a saving by eliminating the
hiring of many more men, but he
did believe that the time saved in
cleaning the streets would constitute
a saving for the city in time and in-
creased facilities.
Up to Contractors
Contractors who had snow re-
moval contracts in the four city
districts are not obliged to use
either their own or city owned snow-
loaders. In their contracts it is
provided that they may either use
loaders or hire men so long as the
snow is removed thoroughly and
quickly.
It is the contractors themselves
who prefer the snow loaders to the
men. Several have said that the
men who turn up for snow work are
unsatisfactory, being physically in-
capable of standing for long hours
In the cold heaving snow into a
truck. A sore point with the
shovellers has always been the
height of the truck. To the man
with the shovel it looks as if he
were shovelling the snow into a
second-story window. The foremen
complain that mans' workers take
Christian Science Monitor
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one look at the work expected of
them and leave or, what is worse,
work for an hour or two and then
quit. One foreman said that a snow
loader may break down, but at least
it is there when you turn around.
Inefficiency
Much criticism of late has been
directed at the seemingly inefficient
way in which the equipment is
4if 3ed. At the time that the twoellers in the Back Bay were
complaining of the work being taken
away from job-seekers by the load-
ers, not less than a dozen trucks
were standing idle, evidently await-
ing their turn to back up to the
loader and be filled. One couldn't
elp wondering if it would not be
jisible to utilize some of the men
to fill the waiting trucks. It would be
better for the men themselves, as
there is much grumbling at their
being made to stand about in the
cold hours, with the opportunity to
shovel only a few shoveifulls an
hour. This would also go far to
eliminate much of the public
criticism directed at the unemployed
during the past few winters by
persons who see them standing
about doing nothing while snow
covers the city's streets.
J. G. H
Sporting Around the Hub
Prow Games at Boston Garden This Evening
BOSTON track fans will see Glenn V. Cunningham's first indoor mileof the 1936 season tonight in the Boston Garden. He will run in thefifteenth annual Massachusetts K. of C. meet, known as the Prout
' Memorial Games. Cunningham has just completed his master's thesis at
1 University of Iowa, and tonight's run will start his usual winter campaign
I on the boards. News conies from California that Cunningham will meet
I Ben B. Eastman in an indoor 880-yard race in San Francisco on Feb. 2'7.1
i marking the first time that these two have met on the boards.
I Cunningham faces a good field in the mile tonight. His opponents will
be Ray Sears, late of Butler; Joe Mangan, Cornell Law School; Joe Mc-
Cluskey, N. Y. A. C., and Bill Ray, Manhattan. Track fans expect Mangan
and Sears to give Cunningham his closest competition this evening. Cun-
ningham won the Curley Mile in the Garden here last winter at 9m. 16.2s.
Eulace Peacock of Temple, stands out in the 50-yard dash. He will have
such runners as Phil Cody of the Millrose A, A. and Manny Krosney of
New York University as well as local talent for competition.
The Boston Garden track records: One mile. 4m. 15.2s., by Gene Venzke:1000 yards, 2m. 14.8s., by Russ Chapman; 600 yards, lm. 19.8s., by IvanFuqua.
The program this evening starts at 7:45 with the 45-yard open hurdles,and thereafter will be featured by the relays, the Bishop Cheverus 1000-yard run, with Chuck Hornbostel the favorite; Leo Larivee two-mile run;the William C. Prout 600-yard run and Goerx.......,ior James M. Curley milerun.
P.ite
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Bushnell Expected to Enter
G. 0. P. Gubernatorial Race
States Senate post now 
held by
Entrance of Robert T. Bushnell 
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge 
(D).
president of the Republican Club of 
Delays Announcement
Massachusetts, into the G 0. P. 
At first, it is understood, 
Mr.
fight for the gubernatorial nomi
na_ Bushnell was scheduled to 
make his
tion, designed to throw the contest 
announcement at the annual 
meet-
wide open, was strongly indicated 
ing of the Republican Club on 
Mon
today by political observers close to day, 
Jan. 27. That plan, howeve
r,
the former District Attorney 
of has been abandoned, acc
ording to a
Middlesex County. 
reliable source. The formal 
an-
Mr. Bushnell's candidacy for the 
nouncement, when and if it com
es,
Republican Governor's nomination 
will be made at a future 
public
is not expected to meet hearty ap- 
gathering.
proval from the Republican State 
The presidency of the Republica
n
Committee, several members of 
Club is not to be taken lightly. 
The
which consider him too wild a cam- 
officeholder .can use the club as a
paigner. As a result, his entry may 
sounding-board for his political at-
result in a stiff intraparty battle, 
tacks on the Administration. It c,
an
Herter Likely Successor 
be employed as a springboard
 into
higher political office. That may 
be
The first hint that Mr. Bushnell is the reason for the 
"Herter for Club
about ready to announce ins candi- President" boom.
dacy came when it was learned that The club, it is reported, has
 a
he was not seeking a second term as
president uf the Republican Club. It 
membership of approximately 2500.
is understood that Representative 
In some respects, Republican pol
iti-
Christian A. Herter of Boston will 
cal leaders believe, the club has
, succeed him in that position. 
taken the political "Play" away from
Mr. Bushnell, one of the hardest the 
regular Republican State Corn-
hitting foes of Governor 
Curley's,mittee.
administration, has been -Mentioned I
several times as a possible candidate.'
However, to date many persons have !
believed he would wait until 1938 '
to make his bid.
His candidacy this year would up-
set a few political applecart.s. A
comparative liberal, he can count on
the support of the more liberally
minded members of the party, and
being a harder puncher than John
W. Haigis, the Greenfield candidate,
he might become the pre-primary
convention choice should the del-
egates decide Representative Lev-
erett Saltonstall, Speaker • of the
House of Representatives, should be
stopped because of his "blueblood
tag."
Crowded Field
It is certain that none of the four
announced G. 0. candidates wil:
welcome Mr. Bushnell's entry, for it
will result in further division of au
delegates. Beside Speaker Salton-
stall and Mr. Haig's, Joseph E. War-
ner, former Attorney General, and
Warren L. Bishop, district attorney
of Middlesex Coun y, are seeking the
Republican nomination.
According to Mr. Bushnell's friends
the former district attorney and
one-time candidate for the Lieuten-
ant Governor nomination will make
his announcement within a short
time, unless a change is noted in the
present sentiment they claim is now
favoring him.
If present plans develop as
scheduled, Mr. Bushnell will be the
third Newtonian to seek a major
°Mee nomination in the Republican
Party. Representative Leverett Sal-
tonstall. Speaker of the House. and
the first gubernatorial candidate in
the field. is a Newton resident, as is
Sinclair Weeks, former Newton
Mayor and candidate for the United
POST
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MAYOR CHIDES
I THE GOVERNOR
Says Latter Has Failed to
Get Courthouse Funds
Mayor Mansfield yesterday chided
Governor Curley for his failure to ful-
fill' his promise and obtain federal
funds for the construction of the pro-
posed $6,000,000 addition to. the Suffolk
County courthouse.
Expressing keen disappointment at
the apparent collapse of the courthouse
plan, the Mayor at the same time in-
timated that supporters of the project
might as well resign themselves to the
fact that the government isn't going
to allot any money for that purpose.
"All friends of the new courthouse
project will be disappointed In Gov-
ernor Curley's latest assurance frame
Washington," said Mr. Mansfield. -Ap-
parently the money he assured us was
to bellotted by Presidential order hag
disapp ared and now all we have is
anot r conjecture that as soon as
mon/Ey la available It v4IL-be-01-'—'
The Pilot
Boston, Mass.
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County Galway
Men's Association
To Hold Reunion
A large gathering of men and
women and their descendents who
are now resident in Greater Boston
and who look back to County Gal-
way, Ireland, as the place of their
origin, will meet in annual reunion ,
in Hibeinian Building, 184 Dudley
St., Roxbury, on Thursday evening,
Jan. 30.
The reunion is sponsored by the
County Galway Men's Benevolent
Association. All halls have been re-
served in Hibernian Building for the
evening. Two orchestras affiliated
with the Cotmty Clubs will furnish
the music for the concert and social.
The grand march 'will be led by
the Hon. Patrick Melody, president
of the association. His Excellency,
Governor James M. Curley, who Is
t 
A. member of the association, ha
s
been invited as a, guest.
Many out-of-town delegations 
are
expected and invited guests in
clude
many state and city dignitaries a
s
well as the presidents of the 
slater
associations affiliated with the Cen-
tral Council of Irish County Asso
-
ciations, whose president, John J.
O'Laughlin, is also an invited guest.
The general committee for the re-
union is headed by the Presiden
t
Patrick Melody with Thomas F
la-
herty secretary and Michael Ke
lly
treasurer. Aiding them is the offic
-
ial board, consisting of J. Flaher
ty,
first vice president, L. Coriam, sec
-
ond vice president, L. Connors. rec-
ording secretary, T. Flaherty, finan-
cial secretary, Bartholomew J. Fa
-
hey, treasurer, P. Sullivan, ser
-
geant-at-arms and Joseph Wa
lsh,
sentinel.
13(),ST
lloston, Mci4f1f.)
QUOTES A BIT I
OF SHAKSPERE
Curley's Comment on
Magazine Article
When a,kerl yesterday about an ar-
ticle in the American Mercury relative
to his political life and activities, In
which he was characterised as a dic-
tator, Governor Curley replied:
"I have read the article appearing in
the American Mercury and have found
it exceedingly entertaining and believe
it would have been of more real value
had the author followed the admoni-
tion of Shaksipere, who said: 'To my
virtues be most kind, to my faults a
little blind.' "
POST
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CREAM OF TRACK
WORLb COMPETES•
Stellar Array of Athletes to Display
Talents at Garden Tonight in
Annual K. of C. Meet
BY ARTHUR DUFFEY
Led by Glenn Cunningham, world's
in-door and out-door record holder,
and many more hopes of Uncle Sam
in the Olympic games at Berlin next
stunnier, the stage is set for the 15th
annual running of the Massachu-
setts K. of C. games in the Boston
Garden starting at 7:30 tonight.
4
PICK OF TRACK WORLD
With a vast horde of athletes already
In town, representing the pick of the
athletic world, some of the finest per-
formances and record-breaking feats
are expected to be in order before the
games come to a close. In all there
are some 403 sthletes entered and al
many of the athletes and champlonS
are out to show their pre-Olympic
form, it goes without saying that all
will be out to win the rich honors that
go with winnkeor a K. of C. event.
Glenn Cunningham. the greatest of
•ern all: Ray Sears, Butler University;
Harry Williamson, North Carolina; Don
Lash. Indiana; were the first visiting
athletes to hit town. All complained
of the cold hut they said the zero
weather would not spoil their chances
providing there was plenty of heat in
the Boston Garden, which General-
Manager George V. Brown already has
attended to.
Today Mulace Peacock, Temple Uni-
versity "Fastest Human"; Al Thread-
gill, also from Temple, high jumper
extraordinary; Joe Mangan, New York
A. C.; Milton Sandler, Eddie Brown,
New York A. C., and the many Met-
ropolitan cracks, will put In an appear-
ance, so now all that remains is for
Hugh McGrath's pletol to send them on
their way in what looks to he a fitting
Inaugural for the Indoor athletic sea-
son.
Four Features
bike in former years four outstanding
features dot the programme. From the
class of contenders entered they prom-
ise to provide the keenest competition
and a possibility that new records will
be hung up.
These events include the William C.
Front Memorial 600 yards, named in
honor of the founder of the games 15
years ago, who was a champion in
hie own right before his passing; the
Honorable James M. Curley Mile. more
famIllarly1 known as the Curley mile,
wnten Hie Ex_c_elLgacy will start; the
Bishop ChevenST6. 100 that will he start-
ed by His Honor Frederick W. Mans-
field; and the Leo Larrivee two-mile
Invitation for the beautiful new trophy
offered by Holy Cross Alumni in mem-
ory of their erstwhile champion dis-
tance runner.
All these races have a splendid en-
try, the best that can be obtained, the
field being limited only to those ath-
letes who have shown heir ability over
the respective distances. Yet while
these contests are labelled as the blue
ribbon events of the evening's sport,
the usual relays among the different
college rivals, the special sprinting,
hurdling and high jump events have
brought out the cream of the athletic
world for these contests.
No race on the programme will draw
more attention than the contest for the
Prout 600-yard trophy. Last year Ivan
Fuqua of Indiana won In one of the
most sensational races ever seen in-
doors and for his racing was awarded
the Thomas J. Fitzgerald trophy as
the outstanding performer. Will the
Prout race provide the outstanding ath-
lete this year?
There will be just five starters, all
of whom have won their athletic spurs.
These include Milton Sandler, New
York A. C., winner of the event two
years ago, who ran unplaced last year:
Harry Hoffman, New York Curb Ex-
change; John' Wolff, Manhattan; H. C.
Stewart, Amherst, and Eddie Brown,
New York, an added entry. Brown
takes the place of Douglas Raymond,
R. U., who ran third last year but was
forced to cancel his entry at the last
minute owing to severe cold. To pick
the winner Is a hard task. Sandler has
shown good form in the New York
Casey games, as has Hoffman. Wolff ;
Is also a member of the alanhattan re-
lay team and another dangerous con-
tender, while Stewart of Amherst is
making his major league debut. Al
Lumley, his trainer, expects great
things of his charge. Eddie Brown, the
added entry, won a 600-yard race in !
New York last Saturday, defeating !
many of the metropolitan cracks, and i
has a following.
Of course Glenn Cunningham, peer-
less mile holder of the Indoor and out-
door records at 4:08.4 and 4:06.7 and win-
ner of the Curley tulle a year ago in
4.16.4, is the standout in the Curley
utile, Ile should repeat .his triumph
of a year ago. Already the "Flying
Nansan" has shown 4:16 for the mile at
New Orleans, his first start of the cur-
rent season, and ran a swell 600-metre
race in New York to heat "Chuck"
Hornbostel in 1:65.4. Cunningham will
be up against a stronger tient than
ever in Joe Mangan, N. Y. A. C. Joe
McCluskey, N. Y. A. C., who is spe-
cializing on a mile this year insteadof 
the longer route, and Ray Sears, But-
ler, Frank Crowley and Billy Ray of
Manhattan. You could not find a faster
field. Sears already has arrived in
town and though entered in both the
two miles and the one mile, has elected
to meet the Kansas cyclone, feeling he
has a chance to lick Glenn. Billy Ray,
the Manhattlin flier, will bear watch-
ing, while Jack Moakley, Mangan's for-
mer trainer, claims that Mangan still
has a John Paul Jones mile in his sys-
tem.
In the Bishop Chevertis 1000 yards,
which Mayor Mansfield will start, are
entered Charley (Chuck) Hornbostel,
Indiana, now a student at the Har-
vard Business School: J, B. Herbert,
N. Y. A. e.: Louis Burns, Manhattan:
E. Durgin, New Hampshire; B. T.
Hines, Boston College, and Harry Wil-
liamson, North Carolina. Not over six
at possibly seven will be allowed to
start In this run.
Hornhoetel, one of the greatest half-
toilers that ever pulled on ayesahroeiguis,
p.oked to repeat his win of 
a 
when he won the race In 2:17 1-6.
"Chuck" already has shown his speed
by finishing second to Cunningham by a
couple of feet In the New York "Casey"
games, and probably would have beaten
the Kansan had he not stumbled at the
nnishLike Cunningham appears to be the
elaas In the mile, so "Chuck" should
win by the 6114116 margin in the 1000
. yards. Of the lot that will oppose the
Indiana runner, Harry Williamson ofNorth Carolina and J. B. Herbert, New tYork A. C., and Burns of Manhattan
will be well up.
Large Field
One of the largest fields will go to thepost in the Leo Larrivee two-mile invi-tation, in which 12 entries have been
received. Last veal- the race was wonby Joe MeOluskey, N. T. A. C., with
Don Lash, Indiana, second, and How-
ard Manning third in 2:204-5. Both Lashand Manning are in again, but McClus-key has elected to start in the Curleymile instead.
On form, Lash will be favored to win.He Is the present collegiate cross-
country champion, and has run a milein 4:14 and two mile. in 9:23.4. Although
not a 
-typical indoor runner. the In-diana flash seems to have the speed
and stamina to beat the rest of thefield. Last year Mc-Cluskey won the
race in 9:20.8, while the record for thedistance is 9:12, held by Paavo NurmiIn 1929.
The rest of the field that will opposeLash will be Manning, Wichita, Kan.;Tommy Russell, now a teacher in LaSalle Academy; .1. Mundy, Millrose A.A.; Joe Murphy, Manhattan; Delear,B. C.; "Hawk" Zamparelli, Northeast-
ern: A. W. Johnstone, Northeastern,
and Gillette of Mass. State.
Although Ralph Metcalfe will not be
on the starting line in the 50-yard
scratch, a good field of sprinters will
answer the call in the short distance
event. Eulace Peacock of Temple willdraw the spotlight as the most likely
winner. He has only competed twicefar this season. In his first start the
Temple flier was beaten by Eddie O'Sul-livan of the New York Curb ExchangeIn both the 60 and 100-metre dashes,
Peacock claiming he was not in condi-tion. The colored wonder, however, has
since won a 40-yard sprint in Phila-delphia, so he appears to be coming,
and will be about right tonight.
Pitted against the American cham-pion will be Zelmits. Boston College;
.laniaz, Holy Cross; Dixon, New York;McNulty, Holy Cross, who finished
third a year ago; Scanlon, Holy Cross;
Hicks, B. U., and Keller of Bates, allgood 'printers.
Hurdles on Card
In t he 45-yard hurdles, the open event.
' 1117-r L,
Alb 1111116 ...ie.,
c.or..
legliam and 
McFarland will 
meet
akanson and 
Hendenson of N
orth-
astern; Noone, 
Holy Cross; E
sperance
nd Sengeen of 
Brown.
As usual the 
relay contests wil
l bring
ogether natural 
rivals. Manhattan
 and
oly Cross are d
own to feature t
he re-
ay part of the
 programme, wh
ile Bos-
on College, N. Y
. U., Georgeto
wn and
New England riv
als are matched
 over
the one-mile dist
ance, while In the
 two-
mile varsity race s
even colleges ar
e en-
tered, including B
. C., Holy Cros
s,
Bates, Tufts, NI
. I. T., B. V. an
d Man-
hattan.
In the high Jump
, Al Threadgill, T
em-
ple, with a record
 of 6 feet, 7 inch
es in
rubber soles, meets
 Spitz, New York
 A.
C., with a record
 of 6 feet, 81/2; Har
old
Osborn, former 
record holder; Ed
die
Epiel, Manhattan;
 L. Sullivan, B.
 C.,
and Komich, No
rtheastern, in a 
well-
balanced field.
3:E 
How They May Finish
in the Prout Meet 0
45-yard hurdles—E. Ki
ckham, B. C.; T. McFa
rland, B. C.;
A. Hakanson, N. E.
50-yard dash—E. Peac
ock, Temple, F. Zeimt
z, B. C.; W.
Janiak, H. C.
300 yards—L. Scanlon
, H. C.; E. Eldredge
, Boston "Y";
D. A. Huff, Me.
600 yards—M. Sandler,
 N. Y.; E. Brown, N. Y.;
 H. Stewart,
Amherst.
1000 yards—C. Hornbost
el, Indiana; H. Willia
mson, N. C.;
J. Herbert, N. Y.
One mile—G. Cunning
ham, Kansas; J. Manga
n, N. Y.; R.
Sears, Butler.
. 
Two miles—D. Lash, I
ndiana; H. Manning, Wi
chita, Kan.;
T. Russell, unattached.
High jump—A. Threadgill,
 Temple; G. Spitz, N. 
Y.; H.
Osborn, N. Y.
VARSITY RELAY R
ACE (ONE MILE)
Holy Cross to beat Man
hattan.
Amherst to beat Bates
 and Northeastern.
Boston College to bea
t N. Y. U. and Georget
own.
Tech to beat Rhode Is
land and Maine.
Middlebury to beat Ma
ss. Tech and Worcest
er Tech.
New Hampshire to hea
t Brown and Boston U.
VARSITY RELAY (TWO
 MILES)
Boston College, Hol
y Cross, Bates, M. 1. 
T., Manhattan,
Boston U.
FRESHMAN RELAY
 (ONE MILE)
M. I. T. to beat Rhode Is
land, Tufts and Boston U
.
Boston College to beat 
Holy Cross, New Hamp
shire and
Northeastern.
4
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Kickham and McFa
rland will meet
Hakanson and Hend
erson of North-
eastern; Noone, Holy 
Cross; Esperance
and Sengeen of Brow
n.
Ae usual the relay c
ontests will bring
together natural rivals. 
Manhattan and
Holy Cross are down 
to feature the re-
lay part of the prog
ramme, while Bos-
ton College, N. Y. U.,
 Georgetown and
New England rivals a
re matched over
the one-mile distance, 
while in the two-
mile varsity race seven 
colleges are en-
tered, including B. C.,
 Holy .Cross,
Bates, Tufts, M. I. T., 
B. U. and Man-
hattan.
In the high jump, Al Threadg
ill, Tem-
ple, with a. record of 6 f
eet, 7 inches in
rubber soles, meets Spitz
, New York A.
c., with a record of 6 feet,
 8%; Harold
Osborn. former record 
holder; Eddie
Epic', Manhattan; J. L. 
Sullivan, B. C.,
and Komich, Northeas
tern, in a well-
balanced field.
How They May Finish
in the Prout Meet
45-yard hurdles—E. Kickham, B
. C.; T. McFarland, B. C.;
A. Hakanson, N. E.
50-yard dash—E. Peacock, T
emple, F. Zeimtz, B. C.; W.
Janiak, H. C.
300 yards—L. Scanlon, H. C
.; E. Eldredge, Boston "Y";
D. A. Huff, Me.
600 yards—M. Sandler, N. Y.; E.
 Brown, N. Y. ; H. Stewart,
Amherst.
1000 yards—C. Hornbostel, India
na; H. Williamson, N. C.;
J. Herbert, N. Y.
One mile—G. Cunningham, Kan
sas; J. Mangan, N. Y.; R.
Sears, Butler.
Two miles—D. Lash, Indiana; 
H. Manning, Wichita, Kan.;
T. Russell, unattached.
High jump—A. Threadgill, Temple; G.
 Spitz, N. Y.; H.
Osborn, N. Y.
VARSITY RELAY RACE (ONE MI
LE)
Holy Cross to beat Manhattan.
Amherst to beat Bates and Nor
theastern.
Boston College to beat N. Y. U.
 and Georgetown.
Tech to beat Rhode Island and 
Maine.
Middlebury to beat Mass. Tech a
nd Worcester Tech.
New Hampshire to heat Brown a
nd Boston U.
VARSITY RELAY (TWO MILES
)
Boston College, Holy Cross, 
Bates, M. I. T., Manhattan,
Boston U.
FRESHMAN RELAY (ONE MILE)
M. I. T. to beat Rhode Island, Tuft
s and Boston U.
Boston College to beat Holy Cro
ss, New Hampshire and
Northeastern.
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Conference on Whitin-
Mill Strike Delayed
FAIR STRIKERS ON PICKET LINEThree strikers at the Paul Whitin Mill, in Northbridge, as they marchedalong the picket line. They are, left to right; Irene Sabourin, Rolde Bariland Genevieve Metiver, all of Northbridge.
SCENE OF BIG STRIKE RIOTLoading platform at the Paul Whitin Mill, in Northbridge, where strikersran riot, damaging $20,000 worth of cotton and rayon. Fears of anothermelee at the same place next week, when another shipment is attempted,were expressed by authorities.
4 day today and indications were thatthere will he little further trouble untilthe mill again attempts to ship outgoods, which It MAIM!' were finishedbe'ore the strike was called and whichhave been railed for by customers.
A meeting, which was called in an ef-fort to effect a settlement, was post-poned when Carl E. Gill and A. R. Hag-
man, federal conciliators, had to go toIslillbury to participate in settlement
efforts at a strike in that town. Nodate was set for the conference, but itis believed it will not he held until thebad feeling which flared yesterday has
rhance to die down.
Although a few pickets trudgedaround the streets bordering the milltoday, the bitter cold kept many away.and there were never more than eve orsix strikers in the vicinity.A State police sergeant came here thismorning with orders from the s Gov-t12,42E's °Mee to investigate and mare areport on conditions, inasmuch as Chiefof Police Albert Cullen yesterday re-quested State police be sent here tomaintain order. It is not likely that
another request will he made unlesssomething unforeseen crops up.
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MAYOR ASKS
HOPKINS TO
KEEP ROTCH
Opposes Resignation
of TPA Chief as
He Lauds Him
'raising sharp i4stie ssith Governor
Curley and other political leaders who
have demanded that Arthur G. Rotch
be removed from his position as
State WPA administrator, NI ayor
Mansfield last night called upon
Harry L. Hopkins, national relief
administrator, to refuse to accept
Botch's resignation and to keep him
in his present post.
NORTHEIRMGE. Jan. 24--The strike
at the Paul Whitin Mill In the Rock-
dale section, which was the scene of a
send riot yeetorda, was peaceful all
Defending Administrator Botch from
the attacks of his critics, the Mayor
declared that Mr. Botch has done
everything within his power to obtain
all possible aid from the fedeval gov-
ernment for Massachusetts and Bos-
ton. He also praised Rotch's adminis-
tration as courteous and efficient.
'The fact that Mr. Botch's resigna-
tion has been in the hands of his su-
periors in Washington has been gen-
erally known for some time," said the
Mayor. "But that does not mean that
his resignation has been accepted or
even that it will be accepted.
It seems to be the fashion in some
quarters to take keen delight in criticis-
ing Mr. notch and his method of con-
ducting the affairs of his office. In
the midst of this barrage I think it is
only fair to give Mr. Rotch deserved
credit for what he has done in a most
difficult position," Mayor Mansfield de-
clared.
Hopes lie Will Remain
"Speaking officially as Mayor of Bos-
ton I can say from personal contac
t
and experience with him that he has
been most co-operative, sympathetic
in his views, and Was strained every
DAVID K. NILES AS
SUCCESSOR TO ROTC!'
David K. Niles, director of 
the
Ford Hall Forum and until 
recently
assistant WPA administrator, 
will
succeed State WPA Adminis
trator
Arthur G. Rotch, an official 
declared
last night.
i At the Hotel Carlton in 
Washing'
i ton Mr. Niles last night 
refused to
I admit or confirm the report 
that he
was to succeed Mr. Rotch a
lthough
officials in the administration 
said
that he had accepted,
nerve to procure for Massachusetts and
for Boston every possible concession
from the federal government.
"I think he has made an admirable
administrative agent, and if his resigna-
tio, should be accepted Mr. Hopkins
will find it difficult to fill his place. He
has al , ys been courteous, kind and
most en. 'ent and in many cases where
there ha' • been criticisms of Mr. Rotch
the condi Ions causing the criticisms
could always be traced to clreum-
stances beyond his control.
"I hope that Mr. Hopkins will not ac-
cept the resignation and that Mr. Rotch
will continue to stay with us as federal
administrator for Massachusetts."
Hope that President Roosevelt will
relieve him of his position as Works
Progress Administrator head in Massa-
chusetts soon was expressed last night
by Mr. Botch.
Asked Six Times to Be Relieved
Mr. Botch stated that he has urged
that he be relieved at least six times
both verbally and in writing, in the
past 15 months. The most recent occa-
sion was in Washington last Monday.
He declined to reveal what answer he
received but did state last night that
"it certainly cheered me up."
, The matter came up yesterday when
Governor ("ley, back from Washing-
ton annoti that "notch has been
out two days- and that WPA here 
is
due for a "big shakeup."
The only signs of a shakeup observed
yesterday Caine when Administrator
Itoteh Issued a peremptory order to
district offices to complete the cut in
Resignation in Hands
of Hopliins for Months
\ "Nit% Rotch's resi
gnation has been
in the hands of Mr. Hopkins for s
ev-
eral months," said Senator David I.
Walsh last night at his hotel in Wash-
ington, "and he has been most sin-
cere in nil core trom the
position of WPA administrator at
Boston. He has been urged to re-
main on the job because no man who
can meet the qualification of Mr.
Hopkins has been found who would
take the place. It is not a position
which is eagerly sought, because of
the trials and tribulations attached
to it.
"Former Mayor Andrew J. Peters
of Boston has been considered, but
he refused to take it.
:'Under all these circumstances it
is probable that Mr. Rotch will con-
tinue in his job until a new man, sat-
isfactory to Administrator Hopkins,
can be found."
personnel ordered several ',weeks ago.
Hundreds of WPA administrative
workers must be discharged by the
end of next week.
Ignores Curley Announcement
The Boston office, it was said, must
drop 75 men and women in order to
get down to 330 by Feb. 1. Mr. Botch
indicated that he feels the workers
cannot be spared but that he cannot
help it. He has been ordered, he said,
to cut administrative cost to ;250,000 a
month.
Mr. Rotch was doing business at his
administrative office as usual yester-
day and in reply to Governor Curley'.
statement merely commented that
when Federal Relief Administrator
Harry L. Hopkine does accept his
resignation he supposes that he will
hear of it first.
RECORD
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MAY CALL
GUARD IN
MILL RIOT
, Northbridge, Jan. 24—A request
to call out the National Guard, in
the event of recurring riots by
strikers and strike sympathizers at
the Paul Whitin Manufacturing Co.:
here, will be made by Chief of
Police Albert Cullen, the chief an-
nounced today.
With two police officers injured,
and a newspaper photographer
beaten up in yesterday's riots on
the company property, Chief Cul-
len said he youid ask aid of the
National Guard to prevent furth-
er casualties.
Chief Cullen said his request for
assistance Of state police had been
refused at the State House, but
that he had been informed National
Guardsmen, with the authority of
the Go could be called out
In case of an Industrial dis-
turbance.
More than 1000 company employ-
es were still on strike today. Com-
pany officials, meanwhile, declared
they would continue to move their
goods from the factory to the rail-
way cars, regardless of violenceby strike sympathizers.
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ROTCH NOT
OUT OF WPA
.
At the close of business yester-
day, Arthur G. Rotch was still ad-
ministrator of WPA activities in
Massachusetts, despite conflicting
reports that he had resigned and
that the resignation had been ac-
cepted by Washington officials.
Gov. Curley, on his return from
WastrhTIM, announced he had
learned from a.most reliable source,
that Rotch had resigned several
days ago and that his resignation
had been accepted by Hopkins.
"No more pleasing news could
come to WPA workers in this
state, who have suffered from
his incompetency," was the gov-
ernor's terse comment.
A dispatch from Washington re-
garding the purported resignation
made the situation still more con-
fusing. It read:
"Rotch has not resigned. Hop-
kins says he is doing a good job.
Does not expect resignation."
Administrator Rotch himself was
citoted as saying:
"I have been offering to resign
since a year ago last Christmas,
but Administrator Hopkins has
never accepted it."
From another source close to
Botch, it was learned that he had
*.iied Washington a week ago
Hopkins to relieve him
Up to the pres-
% official action
renne.d. I
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1MOOSE TO AID SAFETY DRIVE;•‹t,FaTpowerful influence on the public
mind.
Signs for Sifery
For this reason, it is hoped that
other organizations will follow the
lead of the Moose in officially en-
dorsing the campaign.
GET YOUR CARD
Eventually, it is probable that
o
-o:
all agencies .working for highway
4(TofvertYrnnew_Cuill rle 
ommrdiitnteaetecl. 
which 
be c -ordinated
c
Is planning for a concerted drive
during the month of March.
The Daily Record, as part of its
contribution to the cause of high-
luternat Inca I !Se, s
Police Chief J. Clarence Nelson, Stoneham, signs up G. Davis Marston,185 William at., that town, in the Daily Record Drive Safely Club
campaign lodge, explaining tne campaign,
A movement to enroll more than and urging every member incli-
70,000 members of the Loyal Order viduaily to join
"And finally, at every meeting
of Moose and the Moose Auxiliary I address in my current tour of
throughout New England in the New England lodges, I shall
highway safety campaign was an- make a personal appeal to our
flounced yesterday by W. Lee Pro- members to give their solid sup.
vol, regional director of this great port to the campaign,"
fraternal organization.
At the same time, additional en-
dorsements of the campaign were
Teceived from the Kiwanis Club,
the Chamber of Commerce and the
city council of Salem.
"We believe the highway safety
campaign is in line with the
Moose national movement in the
interests of America's children,"
Mr. Provo! said.
"We are particularly interested
In child welfare and, of course,
In the welfare of adults.
'For this reason, a resolution
endorsing the campaign was in-
troduced at a meeting of the
executive e nilitecef the Met-
eonolitan Minton regional d'
triet, embracing 32 lodges, and
was unanimously adopted.
PUBLIC SERVICE
We think it is a fine public
tiers ice the Daily Record is per-
forming in helping stimulate in-
terest in a problem which de-
mands the serious attention if all
who have the safety of the pub-
lic at heart.
"Our organisation is heartily
in favor of the campaign and will
do everything in its power to
carry the safety idea to every
corner of New England."
Mr. Provol then outlined his
plans to enroll every member of
the order in•New England.
"First, we are going to send
to every lodge in New England
Copies of the resolution we adopt-
ed at our meeting requesting in-
dividual lodges to follow our ex-
ample.
"Secondly, I shall write to each
OTHERS TO JOIN'
Mr. Provol's official duties carry
him through every state in the
Union. He has made a long study
of the problem of highway safety
and believes that an intensive edu-
cational campaign, embracing par-
ticularly the large fraternal groups,
would accomplish an immeasurable
amount of good in making the
b1ghwilY3 safer.
The Moose is the first big fra-
ternal order to respond to the call
of Lieutenant-Governor Joseph L.
Hurley, who urged all fraternal,
social, veteran's and other organi-
zations to take an active part in
the safety campagn.
While it is true that individual
members of organizations have al-
ready joined the campaign in
large numbers, official endorse-
meat of the drive carries with it
For Your Car!
MEMBER
DRIVE
SAFELY
CLUB
DA I Lya FtECO D
..446640.T.  
way safety, will co-operate with
every community or organization
which wishes to conduct its own
safety drive.
At the present time, a large num-
ber of communities are conducting
their own drives through the co-
operation of the Daily Record,
which is furnishing careful driving
pledges, safety stickers, and police
honor cards to interested officials.
Endorsement of the safety cam-
paign by the Salem City Council
was unanimous. Already in that
city, under the direction of City
Marshal John C. Harkins, a com-
munity safety drive is being con-
ducted.
Lewis Newell, secretary of the
Salem Chamber of Commerce re-
corded the unanimous approval of
that organization yesterday, and
the Salem Kiwanis Club, at a meet-
ing presided over by Atty. Al-
phonse Bachorowski, president,
Likewise approved the campaign.
POLICE DO PART
Police chiefs who wish to inter-
est their communities in the cause
of safety, are invited to communi-
cate with the Safety Editor who
will outline the simple plan where-
by such a campaign can be con-
ducted.
Individual motorists may secure
a police honor card and a safety
club sticker by inclosing with then
signed pledge a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.
Address all communications to
the Daily Record Safety Editor,
P. 0. Box 2228, Boston.
OOMMITTED IN F. R. THREAT
New York, Jan. 24 (INS)—Ar-
thur P. Palmer, wealthy retired
engineer who pleaded guilty to
writing threatening letters to
President Roosevelt, was commit-
ted to Bellevue Hospital for ob-
.servation today.
Moose Join Drive
Ralph Cochran, Somerville Lodge of Moose; Edward D. Collins, South
Boston Lodge; John H McNulty, Roslindale Lodge; W. Lee Provo!,
regional director, chairman; Frank Broderick, Roslindale Lodge;
George E. Rogers, Medford Lodge; Charles M. Daley, secretary, Bos-
ton Lodge; I. to r., leading Moose who signed the Daily Record
Drive Safely Club pledge. tloicrii,monal Newt effefo •
Get One With Your Name on It!
.01111%. z
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NO5t0II Police Department
SAFETY CAMPAIGN
tr (ma fa ft) aCrttf12
Has pledged to practice all the rules of street and highway
safety and to use care, courtesy, and common sense at all
times.
14111..4146o,
wo.
Police Commissioner
Above is facsimile of card which will be awarded to automobil
e
drisers in safety campaign. Police Commissioner Eugene McSweene
y
will make the awards. Sign the pledge on this p. ye and mail, with
self-addressed envelope, to Box 2228, Boston Daily Record, and the
card wilt be sent to you.
•Safe Driving Pledge
Approved by the Boston Police Department
In the interest of accident prevention and safer motor
car driving conditions on Boston and New England high-
ways and in co-operation with the Boston Daily Record,
I am making the following pledge:
1. To drive at moderate speed in my proper traffic
lane or on my own side of road.
2. Not to pass cars or other vehicles on curves
or hills.
3. To stop at stop signs.
4. Not to jump traffic lights.
5. To be particularly watchful for pedestrians
stepping into traffic from parked cars or frombehind parked cars.
6. Always to hand signal showing intention of
turning left, right or stopping, and not to lease
curb without looking and giving a signal.
7. To refrain from reckless driving.
8. To be fair to other drivers in all respects.
Name 
Address 
DAIL)4 13ECORD
eWSn
Mail this pledge to Safety Editor, Boston Daily Record, P. 0.Box 2228, with stampec self-addressed envelope, and PoliceHonor Card will be mailed to you.
Towns Line Up for Safety!
The following communities,
through tke heads of their po-lice departments, are conduct-
ing their own safety cam-
paigns in co-operation with the
Daily Record:
Meirose—C h le f Louis B.
Heaton.
Wakefield—Chief James J.
Pollard,
Somerville—Chief '1'homas
Mowry.
Stonehatn—Chief I. Clarence
Nelson.
Peabody—Chief Edward F.
Pierce.
Salem—City Marshal John
C. Harkins.
Arlington—Chief Archie Bul-
lock.
—
Winchester — Chief William
Rogers.
Lawrence—Chief Charles R.
Vose,
Revere— Chief Edward J.
Tighe.
Chelsea—Chief Charles M.
Finn.
Woburn—Chief Charles R.
McCauley.
Medford--Chiet Daniel W.
Connors.
Motorists In any of the above
communities can secure special
safety stickers and local po-
lice honor cards by signing the
careful driving pledge, avail-
able at their own police head-
quarters.
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FAINT HOPE 01;/ NEW MILE MARK
Kings of the track and field world who will compete in the annual Prout K. of C. games in the Gar-
den tonight. Left to right, top, Glenn Cunningham, Kansas mile cyclone, and George Spitz, high-jump
titlist. Left to right, below, Joe McCloskey, former Fordhann two-miler; and "Chuck" Hornhostel,
Wichita, Kan., flash.
By PETER F. KELLEY
Glenn ;.3unninghain, who ran a mile in 4:06:7 at Princeton's famous track to establish a world
record for that distance, will be the headliner of a great galaxy of track and field athletic stars
at the Knights of Columbus meet at the Garden to night. Cunningham is possessor also of he world
indoor record, 4:08:4, for the mile. He will shook at that mark in the K. of C. mile for the Gov-
ernor James M. Curley Trophy, but there is faint hope that he can break it or even tie it.
But thE, rtarsas 1Yeria sure to turn in a sensational perform-* toetihewroa n nlamstedyeator
 aetnadrtr.anHthote•nbdois..-
ance and a fast mile, possibly the fastest ever made indoors or tance in 2.171-5.
outdoors in or around the Hub. This event is scheduled for 10:30 FANCY FEATHERS.
and is the third last number of a fine program.• Ray Sears, Butler University, In- 
national A. A. U. Indoor champion;
dianapolis; Joe MeCluskey, world Ij Herman Stewart, Amherst, regard-
famous as a two-miler and three- 1 ed as a possible winner and the dark
miler, and also as a steeplechaser horse of the event; Harry Hoffmanof the New York Curb Exchange,Jack Wolff of Manhattan Collegeand Eddie Brown of the New YorkA. C. will start in the Prout Me-morial 600-yard run for the $500A. A. U. trophy. Sandler Is thefavorite. The meet record is1:14 4-5, made by Ivan Fuqua whenhe won last .y.tar.
High 
Chuck Hornbostel l the darlingof the track experts for the BishopCheverus Thousand, another fea- School,
e
high 
will 
ei In
iHg
 h. jump.L. 
 
Webb,  Maine.
ture. Harry Willlamson, North and the 
running 
dozencompete
Carolina University, George 
E 
Harold Manning, Wichita, Kan, Joe
Don Lash, Indiana University,New 
York University, James
.
Herbert, New York Curb Exchanges'4, Louis Burns, Manhattan. are Mundy, Millrose A. A., and Thomas
* parent Northeastern. Joe and Paul
(-. 
--+‘, , 
, /
and owner of the first Leo Larri-vee trophy; Bill Ray, ManhattanCollege; Joe Mangan, formerly ofCornell, and Frank Crowley, alsoNew York A. C. and formerly ofManhattan, will race against Cun-ningham.
Gene Venslre's 9:15 1-5 Is themeet record for the event, and lastYear Cunningham won In 4:16.8.Tonight It is likely he will travelthe distance in 4:14. Sears sayshe will make him step his beetevery foot of the 1760 yards.SANDLER IN 600
Milton Sandler of New York,
Eulace Peacock is picked to takethe 50-yard dash but Manny Kros•ney of New York University, PhilCody, formerly Cohen, Millrose A.A., Harry B. Keller, of Bates, anda hig host of sprinters will startThere will be trial and semi-final,heats and Peacock is expected tosprint to victory.Ray McLaughlin is the •star inthe hurdle event.George Spitz, Al Threadgill, Tem-ple, Bill Eine), Manhattan, John L.Sullivan, Boston College, JamesSandler, Northeastern, Francis Wil-kinson, Syracuse, N. Y. Central
Mundy, Missrose A. A., ana Thomas
S. Russell, Providence, will be the
starters in the Leo Larrivee two-
mile run.
There are 24 events. The trial
heats in the hurdles, at 7:45, will
start the meet and the schedule for
the final event, a college two-mile
relay among six fast teams, is 10:45.
This is the opening of Boston's
indoor track and field athletic meet
season. There are 13 relay races
on the program. In addition, there
will be a 300-yard race in which it
its expected that Larry Scanlon,
Holy Cross, will rush to victory, as
he did last year.
A monster crowd that will tax
the full capacity of the Garden is
expected. s
The Knights of Columbus offer a
splendid program and the men,
women, boys and girls who wend
theft' way to the Garden will enjoy
three hours of fine snort
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MAYOR SEES NO
HOPE FOR NEW
COURTHOUSEtespite Gov. Curiey's statement
that $2,225,000 would be allotted by
the Federal government toward
construction of a new Suffolk totirt
house, Mayor Mansfield declared
yesterday that there is no money
available for the project and none
In sight.
"All friends of the new court-
house project will he disappointed
in Gov. Curley's latest assurances
from Washington," the mayor
said. "Apparently the money
which he assured us was to be
allotted by Presidential order has
disappeared and now all we have
Is another conjecture that as soon
as money. is available It will be
allotted."
The Governor had declared earlier
that his Washington conference on
the courthouse prolect had showed
that "the attitude of the govern-
ment had no4 changed regardless
of the statbment of the mayor of
Boston that it was out the window."
when Burns &
Allen go Holly-
wooding for pie-
snaking, see if
Blue isn't i n
the cast with
them! . . . It's
our idea that
t h e "minuet"
Ben taught 'ern
1 & which hys-
terick'd Met au-
diences was
what chiefly
made Grace-&-
Geo. decide on
Geo. decide on that .. . And it's a
wonder that "minuet" was ever
ready for public showings . . .
Whenever they'd start rehearsing
it, Geo. & Grace would fall into
such spasms of cachinnation that
only by some miracle did they ever
get down to perfecting the rou-
tine! . . . Just to make you sure
that Grace & Geo. are angels in
disguise, Mr. and Mrs. Blue will
soon spend 2 wk. in Fla., with
Buras & Allen paying the fare!
. • . Another little thing—you may
be reading any minute that they've
settled $500,000 on their adopted
offspring! . . . Genial as well as
kind, their visit to Cocoanut Grove
was Just one long autographing
session, without a single squawk
out of them as everyone—includ-
ing Maitre Angelo Lippl—lined up
for their sigs.
Quickies ...
Four-day week common in De-
troit . . . (The mark overshot a
bit) . .. Aircraft mfg. looks bullish
• Grant Powers, N Y. cartoonist,
& a Lewiston. Me., gal any second
now . . Y. D. Markson, nationally
known as a mercantile money-mak-
er, leaves for Fla., Feb. 1 . • . Boss-
lady of Kay Lingerie Shop on Wal-
tham's Main at. none other than
Ethel Kay, ex-radio Ihrushlady . • .
Joan Hall, a thrushing sensation
at Newport, none other than the
TilielSUS of Buster Holt, Fenway The-
ater's asst. mgr. ...
All the Doings . . .
Darns Grenga, lissomly legwav-
ins missus of Herbert Marsh,
Theatrical Club bandboss, just
booked to open Mon. at the May-
fair • . • Prevented from opening
at Emile Coulon, Junior's, Westie
Blue Room last Mon. by grippe
germs which took a fall out of Lit.
Jerry McCool & Lilian Siblo will
start there Feb. 9 . . . (And they
audition for N. T. G. when he cornea
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Oh, What a Pal Was Gracie! (Not Forgetting Georgie) ...
Burns & Allen's recent Chicago footlighting was on percent-
age ... And when business exceeded all expectations they slipped
I Ben Blue, a member of their unit, 2 C's over his salary! ... When
the show also packed Boston's Met, Ben got another $200 extra!
. . . (A keepsake which he doubtless kept faithfully—until he
could find a bookie) 
...I to the RKO-Boston!) . . . School
Other Burns-Allen company Committee's Fred Sullivan gets a
members were also gifted with •Feb. 7 banqueting . . Here's first
h by the famed, ingratiating announcement that the Lou Walters
d autos! ... And Office looks set to book band show
& line o' dolls into the Brunswick
starting Feb. 11! . Here's also
first news that the Casa Mira Baed(which opens at the Westie Feb. 3)
gets the Dover, N. H., President's
Ball the 30th, & the B. C. Jr. Prom
'he 31st! ... Gov,gurley & Lt. Gov.
Hurley both expected at the Suf-
folk A. L. Glee Club's get-together
the 29th, Countess Rosanska doing
the inviting . . . Marlboro street's
Mrs. Merrill Griswold will appear
at Taunton Mon. in a private pre- ,
view of the Sam Harris opus, "GayGracie Allen Pretender," wIth.the Hub elegant-
sia buckling on their snowshoes,if necessary, to join the hegira ...Casa Loma does a 1-night standFeb. 14 at the Bradford . . . Louis
Armstrong, on Feb. 10, starts a
vaude & 1-night-stand jaunt which
should bring him into N. E. . . .If you have Only a rough idea of
what's going on, grab a diurnalload of the Wieboi & smooth*down your rough idea . . .
So Don't Believe It! ...
Doubt it if you will, but whenHarry Drake measured Tiny Sin-cleir of the gig-antean Kewpie-Dolisat the Gay 90's for a new costume,he had to join 2 tape
-measures toget her waist & hip size! . .Fran Tierney, Hi Hat Barbecue cig-gie-gal, has 6 sisters, & remarkswith Auld Counthry superstitionthat when there are T sisters onehas to be an old maid & she's gonnabe it . . The Magic Crystal sem-aphores vigorous disagreement!
. . . Dixie Dunbar ringsidingplenty at Hollywood situps . • . •
Modest June . . .
Ed Don George recently hurtedone of his lamps in a bout, poorlittle fellah, so June Murphy was
elected to read him the sports-columns . . , ",After strugglingthrough some of the long words,"
reports modest June, "George
said, 'My! You read poorly!' . .What does he expect from a B'way
showgirl?' • .
Reminiscers . • .
Normandie Beano employes tellthat scarce a day passes but what
someone strolls in who once per-
formed there when the place was
the original B. F. Keith's & vaude
was in its olden, golden, 2-a-day
days , . . Recently a gent walked
in & stood gazing around with
misty eyss . • . He'd played there
long ago, when you got 8 acts &
• • .9 •
• I •
a reserved seat . . . useu
billed as "The Raven"
member this bird? . . •
Herbert Marsh, Theatrical Club
maestro, finds the reminiscings of
Lou Brems, the greeter there, of
vast interest—as who wouldn't? .
Typical Brems reminiscence: "Our
act (Brems, Fitz & Murphy Bros.)
got off at Troy, N. H., & we
couldn't see any town—but finally
located it behind a tree"—(Lot:
claims he has millions of 'em be-
cause he knows the store when
the comedians buy 'em) . . .
LO oe
. Re-
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STAR SKATERS IN
SUNDAY'S DERBY
New England's finest speed skaters and a gala:xy ol Teat-Eweperformers of national renown are waiting for Coe starting signalof tomorrow's Silver Skates Derby
at Franklin Field.
With more than 500 entries from
every State in the section and with
a crowd of more than 40,000 ex-pected to play the role of specta-
tors, this great Sunday ice pageant
will write a new chapter in New
England winter sports history.
Champions and near champions
from Miss Muriel Wilson and Clif-
ford Farrington, New England
speed skating titleholder, down to On his first visit to America, M. Victorlittle five-year-old Hobby Murphy, M. Rey, head of the famed Hotel Ritz ofwho is entered in the midget class,- Paris, is "perfectly delighted" with thingsare ready to challenge for the American, particularly, of course, thegrand array of trophies and prizes hotels,' which in number, service and ap-which have been donated. pointments surprised him. Boston hotels,he remarked, on leaving for Chicago onGovernors James M. Curley of Wednesday, are "wonderful" and the 'Massachusettsmsetseeffer.Y. Bann ofMaine, Theodore Francis Green ofRhode Island and Mayor FrederickW. Mansfield of Boston will bepresent to award their individualtrophies and to act in their official
capacities as honorary referees.
Transcript
Boston, Mass.
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Idle Lawyers Ask
for Federal Work
Twenty-two unemployed lawyers today
petitioned Governor_Zirley for his sup-
port in obtaining a project, no which
they might be employed, from the Fed-
eral relief administration.
The governor conferred with John
McDonough, assistant director of the
P A, and was advised by him he would
do everything possible in arranging the
project.
The lawyers had been employed on an
E R A project in the Boston assessing
department, -vhich was ordered close
and not taken over by the W P A.
Transcript
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Head—Of Perris Itits,Fisatl&—... I
Boston Hotels "Wonder/at'
hotel operators among the moat agreeablehe had ever met.
M. Rey met the leading hotel managers
at the City of Boston Hotel meeting, as
well as at the Ritz-Carlton where Man-ager Fred Hermanna, an old friend, sawto it that his distinguished guest became
Transcript
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Fancy and figure skating by na- acquainted with as many representativetional champions, Misses Polly Bostonians as possible In his week's stay.Blodgett, Joan Tozzer and Olivia On Wednesday noon Mr. Hermanns Calls CongressmenStone and by Roger Turner and gave a lun2eon for Rey, which may
on Curley Projectshe regard- as the teat word in such
Bernard Fox of the Skating Club of
'Boston will top off the specialty affairs. Governor Curley had been in-numbers. vited to extend the-greetings of the Corn-Irving Jaffee, world and Olympic — ---' monwcalth, but having gone to Washing-ton sent his social secretary, William Walsh Invites Members to Con-.champion and record holder will 1 Murphy, to represent him, Also presentwere Edward A . Wyner, representing the
launch a special time race assault fer Monday on Courthouseon the half-mile world record madeby Finland's great Clas Thunberg
at Lake Placid in 1928.
Fire-jumping numbers by HowlsAdams of Waltham, clown and bar-
rel jumping, bards playing and fea-ture relays complete a gala pro-gram.
owners of the Ritz
-Carlton: ArthurRace, managing director of the Copley-,Plaza Hotel; Bradbury F. Cushing, man-aging director of the Hotel Stetter; Pro-fessor Robert E. Rogers of M. 1. T., Pro-fessor George F. Doriot of the HarvardGraduate School of Business Administra-tion; Walworth Pierce, E. Sohier Welch,Russell Codman, Jr., H. Ainaley High.
man, general Manager of the French Linein Boston; Edward J. Dunn, George H.Clark and Forrest P. Hull.
M. Rey made a very graceful acknowl-edgment of the greetings e:.tended byGovernor Curley a'nd Mr. W: ner. statingthat Vervtntild always have a very hams"
memory of Boston. He remarked that hehad always been too busy to travel. Inearly life he hrul served in a hotel atMonte Carlo, and also at Aix Is Rains, inEngland and in Germany, before goingto the Paris Ritz thirty-seven years ago.1. Rey's hotel experience has beenmatched at least In variety by that ofhis Poston host, Fred, liermanns havingserved at The laerkeley, the Savoy andthe Ritz Hotels in London, The Mauricein Paris and the Ritz-Carlton in New York.
and Devens Plans
United States Senator David I. Walshtoday informed Governor Curley by tele-phone that he had called a conferenceof the Musattehusetts congressional dele-gation for Monday in his office "to geti concerted and united action on the gov-ernor' a proposals for the construction ofa new Suffolk county courthouse and inl-provements at Fort Deveno.The governor informed the senatorthat, in his opinion, the projects couldbe "pushed across" if the congressionaldelegation got behind them. He said hewas still firm in his belief that the Statewould get te necessary allotment of funds.The $100,000,000 aloltment to the Stateof Wisconsin, which has not been spent,might be used to get funds fur the Mae- ,attchunetts project, the governor sug-gested.
4
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Curley Hurls Challenge to Foes
to Meet Him in Budget Debate
The Governor Invites Sundry
Critics to Public Contest at
Tammany Ball—Sees No
Constructive Argu-
ments Yet
Governor Curley today challen
ged
Critics of his $78,000,000 budget, the sec-
ond largest annual expenditure
 ever
sought in the history of the Sta
te, to
meet him in a public debate at the 
Tam-
many Ball in East Armory next 
Monday
night.
"My attention has been directe
d," the
governor said, "to statements made b
Y
Speaker Saltonstall, Repr
eeentativ•
Bigelow and John H. Mahoney o
f the
Taxpayers' League, and to 
articles ap-
pearing in the press emanating 
from
various mouroeg with references to 
the
budget recently recommended by 
me.
"The interesting feature in conn
ection
with the criticisms lies In the f
act that
no individual has presented a c
onstruc-
tive suggestion as to how it is 
possible
to provide for the restoration of step.
rate Increases for employees of the State.
or for the salaries of the 2500 persons
who have been placed in the employ of
the State through the adoption of the
forty-eight law and the ending of the
seventy to eighty.hour law, or as to how
highways may be constructed without
the expenditure of money.
"Accordingly, I extend an invitation to
any of the critics desiring to debate with
me on the phases of the budget to be
Present at the Tamtnany Hall to be held
at the East Armory on Newton street
Monday evening, Jan. 27, when opportun-
ity will be presented them to be heard,
and where opportunity has likewise been
extended to me for a full and complete
discussion of the budget.
will be 10 P. M., and since it is of inter.
"The hour designated for the discussion
est to every employee of the State, I
trust that they will find It convenient to
be present, as well as the r-latives and
friends of the wards of the State, at
present the victims of unspeakable condi-
tions In institutions of the State, due to
a policy of false economy under which a
bookkeeping showing through a low bud-
get has been permitted to take preee-
denee over the welfare and the lives of
humen beings undergoing treatment in
the State inetitutions.
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Speaking of Aliens
Gov. Curley offered a place on the advis
ory board of the
state nagment of education to a 
certain distinguished
professor, only to learn that the educa
tor, although more
than twenty years in the country, is still 
an alien.
"I wonder," the Governor said, "if that
 is the reason
some of these professors are so much 
opposed to the oath
law—becaust they can't take it."
First of all, Mr. Governor, the oath law 
specifically
states that certain aliens teaching in our 
colleges need not
take it. So it is not a case merely of cannot.
And, by the way, Mr. Governor, while we have
 nothing
but praise of an alien who becomes a citize
n of this country,
did it ever strike you as an interesting fact
 that Mr. Dorgan,
father of the teachers' oath law, was an a
lien. To his credit
he decided this was a country to which
 he should give
allegiance.
We hope Mr. Dorgan does not mind if we thin
k he is a
bit overzealous in trying to make us all fit
 exactly into the
mould of his concept of what Americans sho
uld be and do.
Travelcr
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NIEUTRALTITMASS
MEETING SUNDAY
i A MASS meeting in the interests of
American neutrality will be held
tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock in
Paneuil Hall, under the auspices of
the League for American Neutrality.
Among the Speakers will be Gov.
Cifit.t147iy Lt-Gm. Cyril Rocke,
at at the British embassy in
Rome, and Rabbi Samuel Abrams.
The purpose of the meeting, it was
announced by league officers, is to
forward public sentiment in favor of
the strict observance of the neutral-
ity. act an proclaimed by President
Roosevelt in September of last year.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
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Twenty-two unemployed law-
yers asked Gov. Curley for his
support in obtaining a project
from the federal relief admini
s-
tration on which they might wor
k.
The Governor immediately con-
ferred with John .1. McD6nough,
assistant WPA administrator, who
told them he would do everything
possible for the men. The lawyers
had been employed on a Boston
ERA project in the assessing de-
partment, but ibis was closed and
not taken over by WPA.
Transcript
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billed as "The Raven" .
member this •I 9
1 raveler
Boston, Mass
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Ward Goes Mahogany
1 In New Brighton Club
Opponent of Rep. H
ays Buys Gorgeous
 Mansion to
Shelter Andrew Jack
son Club—Backing
Him for House
By HAROLD BENN
ISON
Mike Ward has gone
 mahogany! ra
il, secretary, an
d Michat' .1 
Ward,
Which is just another wa
y of say-
ing that the headquar
ters of the new
Andrew Jackson Cl
ub of 9 Glenville
president, signed
 the bids. The 
usual
sounds of goo
d fellowship 
which
are produced a
t such an affa
ir will be
plainly audibl
e next door,
 where
avenue, Brighton, i
s probably the 
Representative 
Martin Hayes 
lives.
most beautifully fu
rnished estab- 
The property 
was bought f
or it
lishment in Greate
r Boston. It was 
song because 
it costs too 
much
the home of Geor
ge Emery, known m
oney to run 
it as a home. 
There is
as the "Mahogany
 King" and later a
 mortgage of 
$5000 on it, but 
club
was the home of 
the late J. W. Mc- 
members are 
not worrying.
 It ts
The tie-up is that o
fficially Rep- 
taonp, ideal cl
ubhouse from 
cellar to
Donald, realtor.
resentative Micha
el J. Ward. of of 
Built-in maho
gany bookca
ses, a
Roxbury, is the he
ad of the Andrew bu
ilt-in mahoga
ny writing des
k and
Jackson Club, an
d the club owns g
ven an oak r
oom, with co
mpletely
the mansion. Al
l of which takes i
llnished beaut
iful oak tr
immings,
on added interest
 in the light of wi
ll be some of
 the special 
sights
Mike's avowed inte
ntion of defeat- t
o be shown to 
the guests Tu
esday
Ing Representative
 Martin Hays of nig
ht. Everything 
is in 'readines
s,
Brighton and him
self take the seat for
 Mike and the m
embers have be
en
occupied for many
 years by Repre- wor
king like beav
ers cleaning t
he
sentative Hays. 
house from top 
to bottom. It 
fairly
NEXT DOOR TO
 HAYS HOME 
shines now.
To make matters 
more thrilling 
Rep. Ward mov
ed out of Roxb
ury
and into Bright
on last May and
 im-
the sunporch of th
e Jackson Club is
practically next do
or to the home at 
mediately threw
 down the gau
ntlet
to Rep. Hays.
 The latter is a
 Re-
15 Parkvale avenu
e of Representa- publican, is 
floor leader of 
the Re-
tive Martin Hays.
 Representative publican org
anization in the
 House.
Ward at present r
epresents part o
f and has occupi
ed the Brighton
 seat
Roxbury. He mo
ved to Brighton 
l 
for many years.
 Rep. Ward is a 
Dem-
ast May and serve
d notice on Rep- ocrat. holds 
no official posi
tion in
resentative Hays 
and the rest of the Democrat
ic organization
, but is
Brighton that he
 (Representative 
Ward) would represe
nt ward 21 of 
usually recogniz
ed as the most
 im-
Brighton in the L
egislature until 
portant untitled
 member of 
that
further notice. 
rarty.
And with the clu
bhouse starting 
When Mike 
got settled 
in
Brighton, he st
arted to work. 
And
to function somewh
at, Rep. Hays there are few
 who can teac
h Mike
can look from his s
itting-room into 
the clubhouse and
 know that right 
much about ho
w to get things
 or-
there a plot is on 
foot to push him , 
ganized politica
lly. He knows
 the
out of his seat, as t
he representative ' 
game. He lear
ned his first le
ssons
from his ward. 
when he was 
in the Boston 
city
council. At one 
time he was se
cre-
But the club ho
use itself is
gorgeous. It wou
ld cost $55,000 to 
tary to Gov. 
has been aCu e 
 
,
Curley fr 
an a Curley 
enemy i
duplicate it. Genu
ine tapestries— many 
times since. Non
e but Mike
San Domingo maho
gany—ceiling can tel
l whether he 
is with or
—high mirrors—cur
ving stairways against 
the Curley org
anization.
—it is quite the
 most luxurious ' Mike 
has the idea tha
t a political
club house any w
ard organization organi
zation is built
 on service. I
ev • boasted
Others say he 
believes in doing
 po-
Of course there 
will he lots of hot lit
ical favors. Call i
t service or favors
1
air in the club
. There always is 
Mike goes down t
he line for his co
n-
in political orga
nizations, but the st
ituents wherever
 possible. So he
club doesn't de
pend upon talk for
 started getting jobs fo
r some people
Its heat. A fire
place in every one , i
n, Brighton. His c
lub now has a
(if the 19 rooms an
d a huge oil- I member
ship of about 1
500 and is
burner in the cell
ar! S-me of the
fireplaces are of t
ile. Others are o
f
onyx. Even the 
billiard room (no
fooling—the table
 was bought wh
en
the B. A. A. folded 
up) has a mag-
nificent fireplace.
Invitations are o
ut for the off
i-
cial house-warming
 on Tuesday
night. Quite formal, 
they are, too,
requesting the pl
easure of yo
ur
' ith ladies" at t
he open-
gaining daily, he 
repeats gleefully.
But Representativ
e Hays also
knows .1 few things 
about politics
himself, and he is 
not expected to
it idly by while Mi
ke Ward is
coralling the vot
es in Brighton.
Representative Ha
ys has held his
own district all
 to himself for a
long time and i
s confident that he
can continue to 
do so. He yields to
no one when it c
omes to building
an organization
.
VOTERS HAVE
 INCREASED
Of course Brig
hton today is 
not
the Brighton of
 years ago. On
ce it
had but 5000 
registered voters
. But
in the last 20 y
ears, with the a
dvent
of apartment 
houses, came a
n in-
flux of people
 from Charle
stown,
South Boston, 
Roxbury and o
thei
sections. Some o
f them knew 
Milfc
Ward in the pa
st, and they e
agerly
welcomed him. 
Others didn't k
now
him, but under
stood political 
or-
ganizations and 
what they were
 for.
Mike guesses t
hat of the 18,
000
registered voters
 now in Brigh
ton
half came from 
sections where w
ard
organizations f
lourished, and 
so
they are used to
 such organizati
ons.
So on Tuesday 
night there will
 be
doings in Mike'
s mahogany cl
ub.
Talk about cut-
glass! That's n
oth-
ing at all. It's m
ahogany today, 
in
large chunks. 
It's beautiful, w
ith
the sun-porch a
nd all. The club
 had
to buy the pla
ce, for the ow
ners
wouldn't lease it 
to the club. The
y
may have had' 
their own reaso
ns..
But there it st
ands giving Rep
re-
sentatWe -Hays
 food for thou
ght,
what with the 
mahogany and 
all,
and there is Mi
ke busy as a be
e
around the distri
ct corralling mem
-
bers and trying to
 take care of the
m
all, and with th
e election comin
g
next fal' 4here'll
 be plenty of acti
v-
ity in the mahoga
ny-lined Jackson
Club of Represent
ative Mike Ward.
01 vow
General exterior view and some inside vies
J. Ward's new clubhouse by the Andrew Jacksor
avenue, Brighton. Note the mahogany staireast
the club style chairs in which Mike and his chit
includes Representative Ward (at right) and
Winters, George Melmes, Samuel Josephs and
their first council of war.
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Ciirlev Booster
Heads Fr.
hlin Unit.
O'BRIEN LEADS
FIRST 'UNION
IN CAIPRIDG
1000 Hear Speaker at
Meeting to Spur
Organ izers
(While many leaders of the
old parties are going ahead
solemnly with plans for the
1936 campaign, thousands of
Bay State followers of the Rev.
Charles E. Coughlin and Dr.
F. E. Townsend are holding
meetings every night. Their
programs are different; their
purpose the same—control of
the Massachusetts delegation
in Congress. The Townsendites,
of course, are for their plan of
monthly government salaries
for the elderly; the Coughlin-
ites for the program of the
radio priest's National Union
for Social Justice. Both are
problems for the old parties.
A. Traveler reporter attended a
meeting of Fr. Coughlin's fol-
lowers in Cambridge last night
and has written the following
account.)
president of the Jefferson Club. •
Other speakers who reiterated his
statements were Reginald Murphy,
lawyer anti O'Brien lieutentant;
James T. Barrett, former political
opponent of O'Brien and one-time
president of the city council, and
Edward J. Walker, president of the
Civic Truth Guild.
As head of the first Cambridge
unit of the union, Daniel O'Brien
received a tremendous ovation
from the unit leaders and mem-
bers who jammed the hall, filled
temporary bleachers, cro w de d
about the stage and stood In cor-
ridors and anterooms.
"Cambridge," explained O'Brien,
who opened the meeting, "is in a
peculiar situation, since the city has
four members of Congress, repre-
se.fiting its' voters. John T. Higgins,
Arthur D. Healy, Richard M. Russell
and Edith Nourse Rogers are your
four congressional representatives.
They can be controlled by the units
here."
The mention of Congressman Rus-
sell's name brought forth hisses from
the audience. He was former mayor
of the city.
"Mr. Russell represents 27,000
voters in Cambridge," said O'Brien.
"We must lay aside all personal
feelings and organize into units
which will carry out the principles
of the National Union for Social
Justice," he said. "Each unit can
contain no more thaa 250 members
and all members must be 21 and
registered voters.
"As fast as one unit is established,
another can be started and members
of the Jefferson Club will assist in
every way they can to aid the forma-
,tion of these units.
"Fr. Coughlin hopes to dominate
the incoming Congress. That is
his ambition—not for himself—but
for the common good, and we must
help him to drive the 'money
That the "money changers" must changers' out of the halls of
 Con-
be driven from the national, state tress.
and municipal legislative halls at "Although Fr. Coughlin say
s there
the next election by members of the will be no politicians, thi
s will not
National Union for Social Justice be accomplished, since pol
iticians
was the demand made to nearly 1000 dominate the American govern
ment
unit leaders gathered last night in from birth t death. They will
 con-
the Jefferson Club, Democratic 
1
tinue to go on as before,
stronghold of Cambridge. "Instead of attempting to ch
ange
I the minor governinent officers, he
URGES ACTIVE WORK has started at the top and will work
Only by active work in bringing his way down the ladder. We are
unit members to the polls election gathered here tonight to help him
day can the teachings of the radio realize his ambition of giving 'good
priest, the Rev. Charles E. Coughlin. I to the greatest numbers:"
be carried out, leaders from cities
Co
then asked for a s ow of n iron.
those who were organizing units and
more than 100 raised their hands. '
Despite the fact that there was
only a scattering of women in the
audience, James T. Barrett, the next
spealher, addressed his remarks to
the "fair women and brave men."
"When conditions need it," he said,
"a leader comes before the people.
Fr. Coughlin is this leader, being
appointed by God."
"We are not here to back any
of the numerous 'isms,' ht, said,
"but i ther to present a united
front to combat the evils in the
political situation today. It is our
duty t3 back both the Townsend
plan and Father Coug.ilin's Union
for Social Justice. If there is any-
thing I can do to help, you can
count on me. I am going to start
a unit at once and I will follow
under the leadership of Daniel F.
O'Brien."
Reginald Murphy then took over
the meeting, explaining in detail that
the object for the formation of the
units was to "arouse the average
citizen to fir' • for the privilege
granted him by the constitution."
He obtained the formation of the
union and stated that there are to-
day more than 9.000,000 members
who have promised their support to
the Union for Social Justice.
"It is our duty." he said, "to bol-
ster the government, and remove
those tools of the "International
Bankers" who sent our youths
abroad to fight the wars,
"We 're not to combine; with
any intorests avoiding the Town-
send Plan since our leader has
tom us on the radio at it is not
practical and is like 'putting the
cart before the horse.'
"It is our duty in the units to get
the voters out and get them reg-
istered, to form committees who
will watch legislation and see that
our representatives carry out our
wishes.
"There should be no dues unless
unit members want to make con-
tributions, but mone, can be raised
in various ways to support the
union."
Leaders of units in Medford,
Dorchester, Malden and several
other cities ,old o: their activities
in forming supporters of the
11311011 into units. A North Shore
unit recently formed, sent several
hundred dollar:, to support the
movement.
At the close of the meeting, cards
were filled out by members of the
audience who will begin at once to
form units throughout Greater Bos-
ton. Reports will be made to the
Jefferson Cluii headquarters as to
their progress and several asked
that members of the club be sent
to speak before their units.and towns in Grea
ter Boston were 
100 ORGANIZERS
told by speakers who included Dan- At this point Ch
airman O'Brien
lel F. O'Brien, original "Curley for pointed to the
 Jefferson Club banner
Governor" man in Cambridge and and r
eceived great applause. He
ate
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Rep. Ward Goes Mahog-
• tiny in New Brighton Club
Opponent of Rep. Hays Buys Gorgeous
 Mansion to
Shelter Andrew Jackson Cluh—I3acking
Him for House
By HAROLD
Mike Ward has gone mahogany!
Which is just another way of say-
ing that the headquarters of the new
Andrew Jackson Club of 9 Glenville
evenue, Brighton, is probably the
most beautifully furnished estab-
lishment in Greater Boston. It was
the home of George Emery, known
as the "Mahogany King" and later
was the home of the late J. W. Mc-
Donald, realtor.
The tie-up is that officially Rep-
resentative Michael J. Ward. of of
Roxbury, is the head of the Andrew
Jackson Club, and the club owns
the mansion. All of which takes
on added interest in the light of
Mike's avowed intention of defeat-
ing Representative Martin Hays of
Brighton and himself take the sea
t
occupied for many years by Repre-
sentative Hays.
NEXT DOOR TO HAYS HOM
E I
To make matters more thrilling
the sunporch of the Jackson Clu
b is
practically next door to the home 
at
15 Parkvale avenue of Represen
ta-
tive Martin Hays. Representati
ve
Ward at present represents par
t of
Roxbury. He moved to Bright
on
last May and served notice on R
ep-
resentative Hays and the rest 
of
Brighton that he (Representative
Ward) would represent ward 21 of
Brighton in the Legislature u
ntil
further notice.
And with the clubhouse start
ing
to function somewhat, Rep. 
Hays
can look from his sitting-room 
into
the clubhouse and know that
 right
there a plot is on foot to push 
him
out of his seat as the represent
ative
from his ward.
But the club house itself 
is
gorgeous. It would cost $55,000 to
duplicate it. Genuine tapestr
ies—
San Domingo mahogany—ce
iling
—high mirrors—curving stai
rways
—it Is quite the most lux
urious
club house any ward organ
ization
ev • boasted.
To be sure there Is a mortg
age on
the property, but that doesn'
t worry
the club members. The prop
erty was
bought for a song because i
t takes
too much money to run it as a
 home.
It is ideal for a club, however,
 and is
going strong.
HOUSE-WARMING TUESDAY
Next Tuesday night will see the
official house-warming and countles
s
members and friends are expected to
join the general celebration. The
usual sounds of good fellowship and
frolicking which such entertainments
DENNISON
produce will be plainly audible to
the residents next door, Rep. Martin
Hays, and any friends who may be
guests in his home.
Rep. Ward moved out of Roxbury
and into Brighton last May and im-
mediately threw down the gauntlet
to Rep. Hays. The latter is a Re-
publican, is floor leader of the Re-
publican organization in the House,
and has occupied the Brighton seat
for many years. Rep. Ward is a Dem
-
ocrat. holds no official positi
on in
the Democratic organization, 
but is
usually recognized as the most
 im-
portant untitled member of 
that
rarty.
When Mike got settled 
in
Brighton, he started to work. 
And
there are few who can teach 
Mike
much about how to get thing
s or-
ganized politically. He knows 
the
game. He learned his first le
ssons
when he was in the Boston
 city
council. At one time he was s
ecre-
tary to Gov. Curley. He has 
been a
Curley frienet an fl Curley e
nemy
many times since. None but 
Mike
can tell whether he is wit
h or
against the Curley organization
.
Mike has the idea that a polit
ical
organization is built on se
rvice.
Others say he believes in doin
g po-
litical favors. Call it service or 
favors
Mike goes down the line for his
 con-
stituents wherever possible. So
 he
started getting jobs for some people
in Brighton. His club now 
has a
membership of about 1500 an
d is
, gaining daily, he repeats gl
eefully.
But Representative Hays als
o
knows a few things about politi
cs
himself, and he is not expected
 to
sit idly by while Mike Wa
rd is
coralling the votes in Bright
on.
Representative Hays has held h
is
own distri.t all to himself fo
r a
long time and is confident that he
can continue to do so. He yields
 to
no one when it comes to building
an organization.
VOTERS HAVE INCREASED
Of course Brighton today is not
the Brighton of years ago. Once i
t
had but 5000 registered voters. But
in the last 20 years, with the advent
of apartment houses, came an in-
flux of people from Charlestown
,
South Boston, Roxbury and othe
r
sections. Some of them knew Mike
Ward in the past, and they eagerly
welcomed him. Others didn't know
him, but understood political or-
ganizations and what they were for.
Mike guesses that of the 18,000
registered voters now in Brighton
half came from sections where ward
organizations flourished, and so
they are used to such organizations.
S.!) on Tuesday night there will be
doings in Mike's mahogany club.
Talk about cut-glass! That's noth-
ing at all. It's mahogany today, in
large chunks. It's beautiful, with
the sun-porch and all. The club had
to buy the place, for the owners
wouldn't lease it to the club. They
may have had their own reasons.
But there it stands giving Repre-
sentative Hays food for thought,
what with the mahogany and all,
and there is Mike busy as a bee
around the district corralling mem-
bers and trying to take care of them
all, and with the election coming
next fall, there'll be plenty of activ-
ity in the mahogany-lined Jackson
Club of Representative Mike Ward,
Traveler
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ILES REFUSES
TO HEAD WPA
David R. Niles, direct
or of Ford
Hall Forum and rec
ently assistant
WPA administrator, 
today joined
tahe ranks of those wh
o have refused
to take the place 
of Arthnr G.
Rotcher, Massachusett
s WPA ad-
ministrator, who has 
sought for a
year to resign.
OBLIGED TO REMAIN
A number of 'men 
who have been
asked by Harry L. 
Hopkins, national
WPA administrator, to
 take the job
have deeclined and R
otch has been
obliged to remain 
against nis
wishes until a man ha
s been found
to take his place.
Massachusets politics, 
centering
on Beacon Hill, have been
 blamed
for the difficulty in findin
g a ca-
pable man to act as WPA 
head in
Massachusetts. Abuse, int
erfer-
ence and the failure of 
groups to
co-operate is the princi
pal ob-
stacle in Hopkins's way 
to finding
some one for the place,
 a member
of the Massachusetts 
congressional
delegation said today.
Meanwhile, despite the 
assertion
of Gov. Curley, "este
rday, that Rocth
had treetv-Akout- for 
two days," the
latter continues as 
Massachusetts
administration head and, a
t present,
his term in office appe
ars to be in-
definite.
Niles, a champion of l
abor, whose
name was prominently 
mentioned as
a successor to Rotch, 
told the Trav-
eler today that he wou
ld not take
the job.
When asked if his positio
n was
definite and final, Niles d
eclared,
crisply:
"It is."
Senator David I. Walsh 
said to-
day at his hotel in Washin
gton that
Retch had been asked to 
remain on ,
the job because no man who 
can
meet the qualification of 
Mr. Hop-
kins has been found w
ho would
take the place.
a reserved seat .
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Rotch for a long time h
as sought
be relieved. Even before 
politicians
egan to heap abuse upo
n him and
emand his removal. Rotc
h asked
hat he be allowed to retire
 to priv-
te life because of persona
l business.
About a year ago, during 
a visit
• Administrator Hopkins to 
Boston,
otch, across a dinner table,
 asked
hat someone be found to 
fill his
lace.
ONT: OF ABLEST
The local adyninistratoris rega
rded
y Hopkins as one of the ab
lest in
the country and Rotch has b
een loyal
enough to stay on the job until a
replacement ca nbe found.
Mayor Mansfield has urged A
d-
ministrator Hopkins to disr
egard
the resignation of Rotch. 
In a
statement last night the Bo
ston
mayor lauded Rotch's work as
 ad-
ministrator and expressed the
 hope
that he would remain In 
that
position.
At Hopkins' office today—the ad-
ministrator is suffering from a heavy
cold and is confined to his hotel—it
was said that present indications are
that Rotch will remain on the job
for some time unless his successor is
suddenly discovered.
C,t.
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l Senator David I. Walsh today
Informed Gov. Curley, by tele-
phone, that he-11111- railed a con-
ference of the Massachusetts con-
gressional delegation at his Wash-
ington office Monday "to get con-
certed and united action" on
Curley's proposals for construction
of an addition to the Suffolk
County courthouse and improve-
ments at Camp Des ens.
to oe
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Curley Challenges Foes
Debate Budget Message
'The Governor said that the
 per-
sons present at the ball would 
be the
judges of the outcome of the discus-
sion.
Speaker Saltonstall later decl
ined
the challenge and said he would
 do
his debating in the Legislature
.
Gov. Curley today invited 
critics of
his budget message to 
debate the
matter with him at the 
TELITIMILIV
ball in the East Armory 
on Newton
street, Monday evening at 
10 o'clock.
The Governor also 
invited state
employes to be present at 
the meet-
ing, saying that they a
re "the vic-
tims of unspeakable 
conditions in
institutions of the state du
e to a
policy of false economy un
der which
a bookkeeping showing 
through a
low budget has been 
permitted to
take precedence over the 
welfare and ;
the lives of human being's 
under-
going treatment in the state 
institu-
tions."
CURLErS STATEMENT
The Governor issued the follow
ing
prepared statement on the m
atter
this afternoon:
"My attention has been directed 
to
statements made by Speaker Sal
ton-
stall, Representative Bigelow, 
and
John H. Mahoney of the Wor
cester
Taxpayers' League and to art
icles
appearing In the press emanatin
g
from various sources with referen
ce
to the budget recently recommend
ed
by me.
"The Interesting feature in con-
nection with the criticisms lies in
the fact that no individual has pre-
sented a constructive suggestion as
to how it is possible to provide for
the restoration of step-rate increases
for employes of the state or for the
salaries of the 2500 persons who have
been placed in the employ of the
state through the adoption of the
48-hour law and the ending of the
70- to 80-hour law, or as to how
highways may be constructed with-
out the expenditure of money.
OPEN TO ALL
"Accordingly, I extend an invita-
tion to any of the critics desiring to
debate with me on the phases of the
budget, to be present at the Tam-
many ball .to be held at the East
Armory on Newton street, Monday
evening, Jan. 27, when opportunity
will lie: presented them to be heard
and where opportunity has likewise
been extended to me for a full and
complete discussion of the budget.
The hour designated for the discus-
sion will be at 10 P. M., and since it
Is of interest to every employe of
the state, I trust that they will find
It convenient to be present as well
as relatives and friesds of the wattis
of the state, at present the victims of
. unspeakable conditions in institu-
, norm of the state due to a policy of
i false economy under which a book-
keeping showing through a low
, budget has been permitted to take
precedence over the welfare and the
1 lives of human beaings undergoing
. treatment in the state institutions."
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MY COLUMN--L. R. H.
Comment and Contributions Are Welcome
SANTA CLAUS—It's quite a long
time since Christmas, but this is the
first chance I've had to reprint a
modernized version of the famous
New York Sun editorial on Santa
Claus, written as a reply to Virginia
O'Hanion's query, "Is There a Santa
Claus?" This "version" was printed
in the "Wakefield Runaround," spicy
column of the Wakefield Daily Item:
Modernizing Virginia O'Hanlon and
the N. Y. Sun Editorial of 1897
Dear Editor—The New Deal is near-
ly 4 years old.
Some of my friends say there is
no New Deal Santa Claus.
Papa says: "If Mr. Roosevelt says
It's so, it's so."
Please tell use the truth. Is there
a Santa Claus?
(Virginian °Hanlon) Democrat.
planks of the socialist platform.
"The American people may well be
afraid of what is at the end of the
road of business and industrial regi-
mentation," he said. "It is one thing
—and only one thing. That is social-
ism, with its Inevitable dictator."
A planned economy, he said, was
only another name for the steps taken
by leaders in Russia, Italy and. Ger-
many that resulted in setting up dic-
tatorships.
"Left in a defenseless position by
Its own failures, the administration
now seeks to regain the offensive
,by attacking an unnamed enemy in
an unnamed place," he said.
— R. -- II.
HAIGIS--Former State Treasurer
John W. Hales of Greeftfield, who is
spending much time in Boston in the
Interest of his candidacy for the Re-
publican nomination for Governor,the New Deal "Santa Claus" can says he is confident that he will besee—except possibly where the dev- the nominee in the party's pre-prim-11 the money's coming from.
You may tear apart the Constitu
tion to see what made this nett
prosper and progress before Mr. Roosz
velt thought of a better way, bu
there is a veil covering the unsee
New Deal which not even a Socialist,let alone a common ordinary Repub-lican, can tear apart. Only faith
taxes and willingness of the business
man to be regimented for the bene-fit of the lazy and unfit can pus
aside that curtain and picture the supernal beauty and glory beyond.
Is it all real? Ah, Virginia (and
all other states including Hawaii
and Alaska) in all this world there is
nothing else so real and abiding— L.—
not even Hitler and Mussolini. It has been quite a while now since
No New Deal Santa Claus? Be ,Postmakaer-General Farley issued athankful. Virginia, that he is still lIng. new *tamp. Mnybe the adusinis-
alive and that Al Smith was right tration has decided that it's time toVirginia, your friends are wrong., when he said nobody would shoot overlapping netivities.—BostonThey have been affected by the I him. A year from now Virginia (and 'ranscript'akepticiam of Carter Glass, Al Smith you, too, Maine and Tennessee) he L. — R. — ILand Harbert Hoover. They do not will continue to make glad the bene- tisy man who takes public office isbelieve except they see. They think ficiaries of TVA and Quoddy Dam; unfit to be there, I mean as a Cath-that nothing can be which is not that is, if you have faith enough in one, unless he realizes his responsibil-comprehensible by their little what we've just told you to re-elect ity before God and keeps a clean andminds. All minds, Virginia, whether himl honest heart and (Ict.n and honestthey be Republican or Conservative L.— H — H. hands. . , You know that certainDemocrat, are little. In this great individuals are unfit for public life.country of ours a Republican or a
Doubting Democrat is a mere insect,
-an ant, in his intellect as compared
with a New Dealer or a More-
Abundant-Lifer,
Yes, Virginia, there IS a Santa
Claus. He exists as certainly as the
WPA and AAA and the IOU exist,
and you know that they abound
and give your life its greatest beau-
ty and joy. Alas! How dreary would
be the world if there were no New
Deal Santa Claus! It would be
as drew* as if there were no Mor-
genthaus, no Hopkinses, no Parleys,
no Tugwells. There would be no
childlike faith then; no politicians,
no dreams of social security to
make tolerable this existence. The
eternal light with which this child-
like faith fills the hearts of the af-flicted would be extinguished.
Not believe In the New Deal San-
Some Boston Republican leaders
profess to believe that Senator Then you commit a sin by voting for
Henry Parkman, Jr., will be a can- them. The responsibility la one ofdidate for U. S. Senator or Governor, conscience, and anyone who votes fordepending on which office Governor a person whom they know to be dli-Cnrley finally decides to run for. IF busiest or otherwise unfit for office.
"Jim" runs for the Senate, "Henry" then he commits a sin to vote for suchhad better forget It. A candidate aole se one. . . .—Cardinal O'Connell to
to best Curley Is already assured the members of Holy Name Society.Republican nomination—and HIS L K. H.
name Is Lodge. Men contribute more geniuses to
the world than do women, as history
FETTERING THE COURT—Colonel shows, and also more idiots—as every
Frank Knox of Chicago, one of the woman knows.—Paul Popenoe,
leading contenders for the Republi-
can nomination this June, is, next
to ex-President Herbert Hoover, the
hardest-hitting fighter of the New
Deal today; and. I repeat, he has
more "qualifications" than any of
those "mentioned" for President.
Speaking at the annual dinner Of
the Michigan Press Association in
Lansing recently, Colonel Knox Se-ta Claus? You might as well not
clared that the Democratic adminis-believe in the Townsend Plant You
Su-the federal projects to catch some-
might get somebody to watch all tratlon sought to handcuff the
preme Court of the United Statesbody working, but, even, If you did and to make over the constitution.
ary convention. There are still many
Republicans in Essex county who be-
lieve he is the party's "best bet" for
'most any state office,
L.— R.— if.
LUCE—I was mightily pleased at
former Congressman Robert Lute's
announcement of his candidacy for
the Republican nomination this fail.
Luce is one of the ablest and soundest
Republicans in the state, I believe he
will be able to regain his lost seat in
the House in another fight with the
present Congressman Russell of Cam-
bridge. "Times have changed" since
1934 In Massachusetts.
not catch them working, what
would that prove? Nobody sees the
benefits of the New Deal, hut thatis no sign there is no New Deal
Santa Claus. The most real things
In the New Deal are those that
, even the New Dealers can't see, Did
'you see the WPA workers get their
pay On time? Of course not, butthat's no proof that the taxpayingSanta Claus didn't provide the
money. Nobody can conceive or im-agine all the wonderful thing* seen
and unseen (mostly unseen) that
Most American newspapers were
critical of the administration, he said,
because of their disillusionment Inthe President and his New Deal.
"No administration in the morethan 150 years of our history hadpossessed such autocratic power as thepresent tultninistration," he asserted,
"and no administration In all ourhistory has ever been so greedy for
more power."
He charged that the administrationhas foisted upon the United States
wholly or in part, the 12 principal
L --R.-- H.
EVOLUTION VS. EXPEDIENCY—
In a recent address Charles R. Gay,
President of the New York Stock
Exchange, said: "The overwhelming-
ly Important facts are that our econo-
mic system runs itself, without inter-
ference or control, that every part of
it contributes to the operation of
the whole system, and that the sys-
tem is one great cooperative machine,
in which every enterprise is a part-
ner in the whole enterprise. Whether
it be a stock certificate or a cotton
gin, every instrument In our econo-
mic machine is a useful agent that
man has evolved to increase produc-
tion and welfare. . . .
"Economic history shows, with one
example after another, that this self-
acting economic system has a faculty
lunknown to any other living organ-
ism. It has the power of replacing
its own worn parts, of curing Es own
ills, automatically. . .
"What practical conclusion can
business men draw from this? There
are many. The first one is funda-
mental, A system that has taken
a reserved seat . • . llJe4 1,43 oe
________
________
_ sm.- — ---+s. - —
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ten thousand years of evolution to
build, that automatically improves it-
self, and that has given mankind a
steadily increasing standard of living
and decency is not a system that can
be readily changed over night."
Mr. Gay, who is known for his
foresighted liberalism as well as for
his authority in the field of finance,
points to truths that should not be
forgotten. Change in our Institu-
tions and our philosophy, no less than
change in our manner of living, is
inevitable. It is the creature of the
evolutionary process which never
stops. This Is wise change, beneficial
to all in the fullness of time. Change
that is forced on us through expedi-
ency, to defiance of natural social
and economic laws, is usually produc-
tive of nothing save chaos and re-
trogression.
L.—IL—E.
We have found that charity Is not
enough. Facing 1936 we must resolve
to add Justice to our charity.—Rev,
Frank W. Murfehlt. Which means
separating it from politics, doesn't it?
L.—R.— H.
DISCORD—What is true of Mr.
Smith Is true of many other men
high in the party. They have stood
pat for Democratic principles and
have been grieved to see Mr. Roose-
velt leave them for ground to
which they cannot follow him. How
many these are and how great their
Influence still is undetermined, but
es the time shortens between now and
the next election the picture grows
clearer. There is Mr. Roosevelt
standing on his record and his views
and there are his former supporters,
such as Al Smith, standing for their
party principles. There is such a dis-
tinct difference they cannot walk to-
gether harmoniously in 1938—Albany
Knickerbocker-Press.
L.—R. —H.
BORAH AGAIN—After reading the
recent comment of F. G. ft. Gordon
on Senator Borah, a reader who evi-
dently approves the Gordon view
writes:
Senator Borah is a great orator. He
was such for the lost cause of poli-
tical prohibition, and likewise for the
lost cause of free silver at 16 to 1;
and, I believe, he supported William
Jennings Bryan.
Borah was never known to play
with the rest of the team in any po-
litical movement. Like Roosevelt, he
wants to be the entire show,—a One-
Man Government. We have had
enough of that sort of thing during
the past three years.
This government is a representative
democracy, or it was until Franklin
D. Roosevelt repudiated his party
principles, broke every promise he
made In the 1932 campaign, except-
ing that on prohibition alone.
Do we want a second edition of
Franklin D. Roosevelt in the White
Is —R•.— H.
TERRIBLE TOIL—Statisticians of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Com-
pany estimate the nation's accident
toll in 1935 at 97,000, a decrease of
4,000 from the 1934 record peak, in a
report made public.
Motor vehicle accidents again
claimed the lives of about 36,000
while occupational accidents caused
approximately 16,000 deaths.
Several catastrophes In 1935 helped
swell the accidental deaths. Among
these were the Florida hurricane dis-
aster, with 426 killed; the sinking of
the S. S. Mohawk, forty-five killed;
the bus accidents at Rockville, Md.,
and at Hopewell, Va., each of which
claimed fourteen victims, and the
airline crash near Cheyenne, Wyo., in
which twelve were killed.
L.—R.-11.
Sam Blythe lays down a general
rule of business in the Saturday
Evening Post which seems to us to
be fairly well substantiated by human
experience. It is not possible, he
says, to promote prosperity and bank-
ruptcy by the same measures.— ,
Yakima (Wash.) Republic. 1
L.—R.—H.
"BAITING" MR. REARDON—Gov-
ernor Curley is apparently disturbed
by the way in which the people of
Massachusetts have been talking
about his new and sensitive com-
missioner of education. His excel-
lency thinks an organized plot ex-
ists to "bait" Mr. Reardon, and he
has, very wisely, advised the young
man to devote more time to his office
and less to answering "criticisms
which are based on something other
than a desire to improve his depart-
ment."
The people of Mass usetts, we are
quite sure, have desire to annoy
Mr. Reardo hinder him ALLA*
youthful ambition to learn the duties I
of his office. Naturally generous, they !
like to see a young man striving to
do the best he can with a job for
which he is not particularly well
fitted. But Mr. Reardon—or is it
Reardan—has made so many amusing
speeches lately that it is impossible
for them not to smile occasionally.
His entire educational concept ap-
pears to be that many Massachusetts
school teachers are "pinks"—not to
say "redsf—and that they are even
bringing "un-American" text-books
into their classrooms! Really, Mr.
Reardon, you should try to get around
a little more and learn the facts of
life.
As for "baiting," who was guilty
of that the other day when at a
hearing on the bill to raise the com-
pulsory school age from 14 to 16. Mr.
Reardon drat had himself recorded in
favor of the bill and later issued a
statement opposing It? This looked
very much as if the commissioner
I was trying to "bait" both the friends
and foes of the bill. Perhaps, after
House for four years? The call here- I all, Mr. Reardon 
should keep to
abouts is very taint—if there Is such, elementary mat
ters like "reds" and
a call. , subversive 
propaganda until he has
L. — R.--- H. had more
 experience.—Boston Herald
Editorial.
become available which show in
GOOD WORK—Figures have Judd
amazing fashion the extent of the\
Men's work at Morgan Memorial
during 1935. Mr. R. C. Keen, Social
Secretary of the Fred H. Seavey Sem-
inary Settlement, reports that 19,691\ 1014 Mt-lodgings were pi-Milled forrecent men; that 56,839 meals wereserved, and 3,926 men were given achance to work for clothing. Thinexceeds by a large percentage the to-tals reached in recent years. This is
due to the reorganization of charity
bureaus in Boston which are now
sending a larger number of appli-
cants to the Morgan Memorial.
Press Clipping Service
a Park Square
Boston Mass.
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WASHBURN'S
COMMENT
By "BOB" WASHBURN
in The Boston Transcript
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Mark Sullivan and the Cox boys,
today. As has been Intimated, it is
beyond the province, and even in-
clination of these paragraphs, to
emphasize and to seek to stimulate
the quality or sales of any of the
estimable books whi/d are placed
upon the market. Exception has been
made, of course, as to such epics
as Washburn's Life of Coolidge, and
other treatises by that same modest
and self-Immolating gentleman.
There are times, however, when
other exceptions are cheerfully made
to a rule which must appeal to all
the discriminating.
The sixth volume of a history en-
titled: "Our Times," is now on the
market, completing the work by Mark
Sullivan. It ought to be asserted that
he is not our own Mark, of Boston,
for the protection of the former. For
our own Mark, as Chairman of the
Finance, ile Commission, has
for some d the hand of our
shrinking chief-magistrate, that
plunging, punching petrel. Our Mark
is now singing the words of that
grand old hymn: "Lead, Kindly
Light." Its later lines however, are
more apt to those who love virtue:
"Amid the encircling gloom, one step!
enough for me." The first Mark is '
now at the peak of his powers. The I
second Mark is loved by those who I
set out to save those who are worth I
saving.
Mark Sullivan of Washington,
whom these paragraphs commend,
without jeopardy either of his mod-1
esty or self-confidence, is a journal-
ist by profession, with headquarters
In Washing'on. He is a syndicator of
news and opinions. These have
brought him, not only much fame
but also a coagulated bank balance,
in days when many are morons or ,
crowd the bread line. The politically
late Herbert Hoover, when President.
gave Mark the right of way, anti
often. In this way, Herbert showed
his lack of political tact, where his
predecessor, Calvin Coolidge, was a
master, who showed no preference
to any dealer in news. In their hours
of avocation, Herbert and Mark often
played medicine ball together. Mark
even eat up close, often, to the caviar
on the Presidential table. This
caused many of his professional as-
sociates to look upon this Presidential
favor, even at the risk of the Tenth
Commandment. These recognitions
Mark has always reciprocated, much
to the advantage of both of them.
Mark was graduated from Harvard.
He has also received its degree of A.
M. All this has of course removed
him as a political possibility. For it
is an unhappy fact that the favor of
Harvard is not a stimulus at the
polls with those easily prejudiced in-di ook 
nbc) of c). tkf I el 
re 
o'a'fOlcsoauurwl
nita:trobryi TnIli
aabovui tv idthhe 
story
WhichTatddabtoounits
ietlusapno upon Harvard
in Illustration,
t nili,s.
1 including those who can digest i;
picture better than they' can a writ-
I ten page. Further than this, the book
is colored, throughout, with an at-
mosphere which leads all to con-
clude, though Mark may at timas be
wrong, that he is always honest,
"sandy" and sincere. "Our Times" is
commended for study by those ex-
acting readers who now find only
these paragraphs palatable.
At a recent day. I commended Mark
on this glow-book, even at the risk
of intoxicating him. I have this
characteristic reply. I submit it, as
showing the man. Here it is: "Dear
Bob: In that last volume of mine, I
relate that Harry Daugherty, when-
ever he had a particularly nice time,
on a visit to Harding at the White
House, would return to his apart-
ment at Wardman Park and say to
Jess Smith: 'Jess, the President was
awful sweet to me.' My feelings,
after reading your very kind note
about 'Our Times,' are such that I
can think of no better way of ex-
pressing them than by borrowing
Daugherty's words, putting them in
caps, and underscoring them. Sin-
cerely, Mark Sullivan," And now for
the Coxes,
Woe betide that indiscreet
ual who stands in the way of any of
the members of tree distinguished
family of the house of Cox, when
this four cry; "Fore." They are
enumerated by name and with a tine
disregard to seniority. They are Chan-
nine Harris, Louis Sherburne. Walter
Randall and Guy Wilbur. Ambition,
resolution and capacity have stood
them before kings. Channing Harris
Cox, of Boston, an immigrant from
the home State of New Hampshire,
has climbed up the rungs of the lad-
der of State representative. Speaker
of the House, lieutenant govenor and
governor. He is now president of the
Old Colony Trust Company. To know
him is to like him. He is a dissemina-
tor of sunshine, a chronic, surprise.
He has the faculty of friendship. He
would rather go glow and go right
than go fast and go wrong. He does
not make mistakes. He knows men,
and he ehow s his diplomacy In this
way to such a degree that it is even
a pleasure when he holds your se-
curities as collateral, or writes that
}roue, account Is overdrawn. Ile has co
peracted himself its a buffer that a
creditor can ring his door-bell with-
out fear of the dogs, and see him
approach on the street without turn-
ing into a by-way.
Another member of this house Is
Louis Sherburne Cox. He now wears
the ermine on the Superior Bench,
an honor which came to him, not by
way of a seat on the Executive Coun-
cil, in the good old days. It is a cal-
amity that he does not appear in my
own antique edition of "Who's Who."
which explains, in a way, the relative
emaciation of these lines on him. And
yet It might be a reflection on the
intelligence of these readers to go
further, as to him. He has a farm at
Methuen where, in no small way, be-
cause of the tactful hospitality of
his consort, it has long been an ap-
pealing mecca to those politically
minded. For the Coxes( have always
been Republicans, with a big R, and
of the strictest sect. Massachusetts
might well go to Vermont or New
Hampshire for another governor,
Another member of this distinguish-
ed foursome is Walter Randall Cox
of New York State. Once invited into
the House of Representatives by his
brother, "Chan," when the latter was
speaker, Walter declined to enter, say-
ing, with some reason, that he felt
safer in his own vocation than he
did in the company of politicians. For
he had turned to the turf and to the
driving and development of horses on
the track, where he has long stood
In the foreground. Walter shines
where the judge's bell and the beat
of hoofs of the horses upon the soft
surface of the "back stretch" are mu-
sic to the ears of the sportsmen. Few
men ride more miles ana see less
country. And now turn to Guy Wilbur
Cox of Boston, who has provoked
these paragraphs of today.
Advertisers must be protected, so
that space forbids a complete recital
of this man's many recognitions. He
has served in the City Council of Bos-
ton, and in both branches of the Leg-
islature, also in the Constitutional
Convention. He has been president of
his Dartmouth class since graduation.
He was a partner of William Morgan
Butler under the firm name of But-
ler, Cox and Murchle, the last of the
rough-riders, and has traveled widely.
He is a master of many languages,
except the profane, and further
shows his versatility in his 
aptitude
at the piano. He has for 
some years
been the vice president and
 counsel
of the John Hancock 
Insurance
I Company. Its vice 
presidents hold
their meetings in the Are
na. He has,
Just been elected presiden
t. He is in
some ways like a glass of 
beer, hay-
ing the solid substance o
f the syrup
at the bottom, made ev
en more el-'
i feetive by the appeal 
of the effer-
vescence at the top. Some 
Guy, this
man Cox. And it will be 
a relief to
those who continue to hop
e for the
prizes of life, when the Co
xes have
finished their harvest, th
at is. U
anything is. left. This is 
a "Coxes'
Army" which may well be 
emulated.
Capable Cosecs.
News
Lawrence, Mass,
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SAFE AND SANE I
The amazing 
figures presented
the members of the city gov
ern-
ment as their financial 
departmen:al
requirements for 1936 can mean 
but one
thing, if the aldermen were in 
earnest
when they presented them. 
They are
doomed to disappointment. 
Mayor
Griffin will not allow any such 
expendi-
tures this year.
Mayor Griffin, when 
interviewed the
ether day on the important 
matter of
money to be spent this yea
r, said: "I
meant what I said when I 
urged eco-
nomy in the conduct of the 
govern-
ment". Few of those who hav
e followed
the mayor in his methods of 
conducting
his department of financ
e doubt the:
f, will be otherwise. The bud
get figures
this year will not be much h
igher than
last year when all is said a
nd done.
As u matter of fact they 
just can't
be. The traffic won't stand for 
it. It
must ever be borne in mind 
that the
source of money to run the city i
s from
taxes. These taxes, levied on
 resl
estate, are about us high as 
they can
be, consistent with present rent
als. If
the taxes go any higher rents w
ill posi-
tively go up.
The reason for this is the fact 
that
tenements are scarce and the 
owners
ef property will be forced into 
making
the rents higher. It will be r
emembered
that when sent raising starte
d here a
few years eel there was no 
stopping it.
The argument back of it was th
e fact
that city expenses were forcing 
taxes
higher.
The owner of property in many 
cases
is getting well under what he 
should
be getting today for tenements 
and
apartments. If the taxes mount 
so too
will the rents.
Mayor Griffin in standing firm on
 the
matter of a safe and sane bud
get is
protecting not only the owner of 
pro-
peril', but the payer of rent as we
ll.
More perplexing today than any
other problem in the category of 
gov-
ernment problems is the one whH
i
deals with taxable sources. Expenses
Imre mounted so high that there seem
to be but one of two thing: to do. Th
e
cost of government must be red
uced,
or there must be new ways of gettin
g
money to run the government. 
Most
economists are pretty well satisfied
that the property owner cannot 
be
soaked much more.
This is evinced in the move of Gov
-
ernor Curley toward the discover
y ef.
'TiTEr Tiffiltinesssources. He stresses t
he
fact that real estate must get some
 re-
lief.
That relief for real estate is not a
new thought. It was brought to t
he
front right after the war, when the i
n-
come tax was devised as a permaner
t
mstitution.
Since then we have had many forms
of taxation and many possible 
nen,
Bourses of revenue. All the while the
cost of government has been boosting
higher and higher. Hundreds have lost
their homes and hundreds more have
lost their life savings in realty ven-
tures which should have been so sound
Us to last through almost any kind of
cc nditions.
Despite the warnings of industrial
leaders as to what taxes mean to the
ccnduct of industry and despite the
distress of homeowners we still find
tome members of the government want-
ing to go on in the old fashioned way
n. adding to the expense heap w
ith
more and more foibles and unneces-
saries.
We do not believe that a safe an I
sane people will permit those who
overspend to continue to be their pub-
lic servants. This was well shown in
the overwhelming approval of the Grif-
fin course as exemplified in the past
o%ci years.
The people and that means rentpay-
,
crs as well as taxpayers no longer ad-
mire the spendthrift in office. In him
they sec the fellow who is trying to
feather his own nest politically, but
who in so doing is aiming to cost them
more in rent and expenses later n.
A safe and sane budget is a most
dksirable thing.
-
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The Political Dial
Mayor Archambault 
Approves the
Stadium Project Which Will 
Afford
Employment to 150 Pers
ons.
A project for a new 
High school
stadium to cost 
$141,795.85, an in-
crease of albout $5.000
 over the one
previously planned
, was approved'
yesterday by May
or Archambault
and was immediate
ly forwarded to
WPA authorities in
 Boston for their '
approval. The new
 project is a sub-
stitute for one whic
h was withdrawn
because of imperfec
tions in its set-
up.
The new stadium p
roject calls for4
the employment o
f 161 persons for.
five months with th
e city providing'
$70,519.29 of the total 
expenditure.
of $141,795.85. It calls 
for 10,000.
open seats with the 
cost to the city
being about $7 per seat.
Plans for the project in
clude, in
addition to the sta
dium itself, an
office, ticket booths, t
oilets, showers,
dressing rooms, t
rainers' room.
boiler room, stora
ge place, locker
building and fence.
No site is specified in 
the plan for
the project, although it 
is under-
stood the mayor is 
favorable to the
Gage property. Christ
ian Hill, which
was recently deeded 
to the city.
It is estimated th
at fully 120 of
the 151 men to be
 given work on
the project will be ski
lled workers•
or tradesmen and 
mechanics.
Delmore Dissented.
With Representati
ve Delmore of I
Lowell dissenting, 
the Banks and
Banking Committee
 reported against
the bill of Repr
esentative McHug
h
of Boston prohi
biting banks fro
m
making a service 
charge on deposits.
. School Board F
or
Executive Session
s k
\
Members of scho
ol boards, ap-
parently just love to ho
ld executive,
sessions. In Bosto
n last week fo
ur,
out of five members
 of the School
Committee voted 
down a motion, o
f-
fered by the new 
member of the
.
committee, Henry J. 
Smith of Brigh-,
ton, to abolish the co
mmittee's cus-
tom of holding private 
conferences;
previous to public 
executive sea-.
storm.
Smith proposed the 
motion. He
was the only one to v
ote for it. .
Board of
Health
The Board of H
ealth will meet
tomorrow noon 
at 12.15 o'clock. T
he
question of choo
sing a temporar
y
fireman at the 
!Rotation hospita
l
will be decided 
following a repor
t
made on the que
stion by Dr. Joh
n
J. McNamara, 
director of the
Health department
. The latter has
talked with the th
ree men who ar
e
on an eligible list 
of the Civil Ser-
vice commission.
-
-
-
School Board
To Meet Tuesday
The regular meet
ing of the School
board is set for T
uesday evening at
7.30 'o'clock. Ma
yor Archambault
chairman, will not
 go to Washing-
ton, early this we
ek RO it will no
t
be postponed.
It was stated yest
erday that some
definite action on 
Thomas Keady's
contract to coa
ch the High scho
ol
football team this
 year, may be tak
-
en also to deter
mine definitely hi
s
status. At a re
cent meeting of t
he
committee he was
 voted an increase
In salary of $500, 
from $1500 to
$2.000 and there the
 entire situa-
tion has rested.
Completed Copyin
g
Lists of Polls
The 50 or more
 young women
employed at the 
office of the Elec
-
tion commission t
he past two week
s,
in copying the l
ist of polls as made
out by the Polic
e officers Saturday
noon.
The lists were ho
und into books
and several entire
 hooks were made,
one of which will 
be given to the As-
sessors for taxation
 purposes.
The girls were dis
missed yester-
day a their work was
 terapOrarY•
Bill for Abolition
of Senate. •
The matter of biennial 
sessions is
not the only one of th
at nature that
the Beacon Hill solo
nm will have to
face at this session.
 There are two
bills filed calling for
 constituticmal
amendments, one t
o reduce the
membership of the Hou
se of Repre.
mentatives to 120 membe
rs, just. one
half the numbe
r now composing
that branch of 
the General court
,
while the other i
s far more drastic
and calls for t
he abolition of th
e
senate and esta
blishing a House of
Representatives of 
140 members.
Judging by the fa
te of the bills on
biennial sessions,
 neither of these
will get very far.
 In connection wit
h
the matter of bie
nnial sessions tha
t
was studied by a 
special commissio
g
that has reporte
d in favor of leg
is-
lation in accorda
nce with that ide
a,
the commission, 
however, dividing
6 to 5, there mig
ht appear to be no
doubt of muster
ing the necessa
ry
number of votes 
to allow the peopl
e
to pass on it: ye
t if all reports are
true, the passage
 of such legislation
will haes fully as
 stormy a cour
se
as did similar leg
islation last year.
Denux.ratic Prospe
cts
in State Campaig
n.
Elected democrati
c officials now
serving in the sta
te house are prac-
tically the only o
nes now being
mentioned for 
the democratic
nominations for th
e various state-
wide offices. For t
he nomination for
governor the only
 prominent names
mentioned are tho
se of Lieutenant-
Governor Joseph
 L. Hurley and
State Treasurer C
harles F. Hurley,
while for the posit
ion of lieutenant-
governor the pop
ular state auditor,
"Tom" Buckley, 
seems to have the
pole if he desires 
to contest for the
position.
There may be 
some question
whether Auditor Bu
ckley will aspire
to any position othe
r than the one
he now occupies, bu
t if he is a can-
didate for highe
r office, Repre-
sentative Cornelius 
P. Donovan of
Lyti'n is ready to 
step into the
breach and make 
the contest. For
the office of secr
etary of state, t
he
only state office t
hat the democrat
s
did not get at t
he last election
,
there is one avo
wed candidate i
n
the person of Re
presentative Thom
-
as Dorgan of B
oston, whose pri
n-
cipal fame lies in 
his being the au-
thor of the famous
 "Teachers Oath"
bill. There have b
een rumors that
Senator William F
. McCarty of this
city may be a can
didate. The local
senator is popula
r with his col-
leagues in the sen
ate and s very
friendly with Go 
ey.
With Treasurer 
urley ineligible
to succeed himself
 owing to e con-
stitutional provision 
and the further
fact that he is a c
andidate for the
democratic nomina
tion for gov-
ernor, the office o
f state treasurer
will have to be fille
d by a new man.
Two democrats who 
are members of
the legislature a
re active can-
didates, Senator Ja
mes C. Scanlon,
democratic leader 
in the senate,
who hails from Som
erville and who
has been quietly at
 work for some
time past, a,nd 
Representative
Daniel J. Homin of 
Winthrop, one
of the moat popu
lar members of
the House and a pr
ominent figure
among the Elks of 
Massachusetts.
With Attorney-Gener
al Paul A.
Dever the undoubted 
nominee for
the office he now holds,
 it can be
seen by the above line-u
p that nnt
a single individual mention
ed bails
from the great open spa
ces west of
Boston. Worcester cou
nty and the
Berkshires are section
s that must
be considered, but so far 
no demo-
cratic candidate from these
 sections
has been mentioned for any
 place
on the state ticket. Naturally
 the
party will not allow such a condi-
tion .to prevail, and with the time
for electing delegates to the pre-
primary convention drawing near
we may expect that Greater Boston
will not be allowed to be the "whole
hog or none" when the time comes
for choosing the state ticket.
---
WPA Coordinating Group
To Cost Lem Now.
With the setting uo of the WPA
coordinating and project writing
group by Mayor Archambault yes-
terday, it was stated that the cost
will be fdlly $20 a week less than a
similar number cost last year.
In naming the group to assist City
Engineer Stephen Kearney, WPA
co-ordinator, Mayor Archambault's
plan is for increased WPA activity
in this city during the present year.
The auditor will be Attorney
Phillip Soucy, the estimators and
project writers to be Arlston K.
Barrows and Henry Conway, and
the stenographer to be Gladys
Howes. The group will take up its
duties tomorrow.
It was stated at His Honor's of-
fice that the projects to be selected
will be planned so that work on
them can be performed throughout
the winter as well as in more favor-
able weather, the idea being to have
as many as possible employed so
that the Welfare load can be de-
creased.
CHANCE TO PAY YOUR
FEDERAL INCOME TAX
Following a week's absence, Col-
lector Leland Moses of the Internal
Revenue department was back it his
desk in the Postoffice building yes-
terday. He was studying the new
federal income tax regulations in
Boston. He will be in his office dai-
ly, at the usual hours, during the
coming week. Those who want to
file their income tax returns may
do so now. Mr. Moses will he ready
to give complete information.
RADIO BROADCAST ON
SOCIAL SECURITY
John M. Hogan, secretary of Low-
ell aerie of Eagles was notified yes-
terday by Frank E. Hering that the
latter will broadcast a message next
Saturday afternoon on Social Securi-
ty.
Mr. Hering was educated and
later a professor at Notre Dame
University. He now has charge of,
the publication of the Eagles ma-
gazine.
ROOSEVEI/r COUNCIL.
The regular meeting of the
was held last Tuesday evening at
the home of Ethel M. and Guy H.
Whitney, with Ex. Pres. Marion
Brisset presiding. There was a large
attendance including three visitor*.
Different plays were considered for
presentation in April for the coun-
cil anniversary celebration. Cos-
tume and poverty parties were also
considered. Following the business
meeting games were enjoyed under
the direction of Coach Bertha
Swanwick. Refreshments were
served and after spending a pleas-
ant evening all adjourned to mfet•
again in February. Many of the
members of Roosevelt council are
going to visit Columbia council to
Haverhill next Tuesday evening.
They meet at 161 Merrimack street.
This is to be an open meeting and
all members and friends of the or-
der are invited. There will be-many
national and state officers present.
A national officer will be the main
speaker. All cars making the trip
will meet at the corner of Bridge
and First streets and be ready tc
leave at 7 o'clock sharp. Any one
wishing to go should get in touch
with 'Albert I. Flanders, Tel. 8193:
Guy H. Whitney. Tel. 393: William
F. Douglass. 1 SO4-W: Joseph P.
Townsend. 6189-M: Charlotte E.
Cadigan, 124-W or Alexander Sims.
5355-NI, who have charge of the
transportation. The annual play and
dance will he held at Highland 1
0. 0. F. hall next Friday evening.
The play in a comedy. entitled "Oys-
ters." This takes less than one
hour and will be followed by danc-
ing.
a.
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Reducing the State Tax I
In promising the Massachusetts
public a material reduction in the
state tax as a complement of the
second highest budget in the state's
history, there is just a slight danger
that Governor Curley is counting
his chickens befoTrihey are hatch-
ed. The contemplated decrease in
the state tax upon cities and towns
is contingent upon the readiness of
the legislature to levy additional
taxes on personal and corporate in-
come, cigarettes, truck owners,
dealers in alcohol and dog-racing
promoters. It is a very dubious form
of relief that is proposed in view of
the fact that many owners of real
estate are numbered among the
groyne to be affected by the sug-
gested taxes, and who consequently
may be forced to contribute more
heavily to the coffers of the com-
monwealth under the "new deal"
than they do at present.
In view of the opposition the
governor's plan is certain to stir up
among the contingents that will
directly feel the effects of the new
taxes, there is extreme doubt that
the legislature, in an election year,
will see fit to support His Excel-
lency's program, in which case the l
possibility of reducing the state tax
goes a-glimmering. There is little
virtue, anyway, in revising the
taxes of a government unit by
simply transferring the burden from
one group to another. The only
practical panacea for over-taxation,
is economy in government, and that
is not to be expected from a Curley
regime.
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I Mr Rotch's Troubles:
Arthur G. Rotch, state adminis-
trator of the WPA, has apparently,
i resigned again. His record is ru-mored to be five times. Gov Curleyand other Democratic politicians
have been trying their hardest to
 get him out, and during the week
the governor thought that he had
suceeded. He came back from Wash-
ington with the news that Mr
,Rotch's resignation had been pre-
sented to Mr Hopkins, the national
relief administrator. But it was
then revealed that Mr Rotch had
first presented his resignation more
than a year ago and had made
subsequent attempts to be relieved
of the office, one as recently as
Monday of the past week. But up to
yesterday afternoon the public did
not know whether Mr Hopkins had
acceded to Mr Rotch's request.
It is no secret that Mr Rotch is
highly regarded as an administra-
tor by Mr Hopkins. He is also a
personal friend of Mr Hopkins's and
of the President's. The President
and Mr Hopkins would naturally be
supposed to uphold a man of Mr
Rotch's qualifications against the
abuse of the politicians—which, as
Mr Rotch's admits, is his main rea-
son for desiring to quit the job.
Unfortunately, if Mr Rotch leaves
the office—even on his own volition
and with a desire to attend to his
private interests—the Roosevelt ad-
ministration will be charged with
having sacrificed an impartial ad-
ministrator to the demands of politi-
cal job seekers and real or would-
be job dispensers.
In the meantime Mayor Mansfield
of Boston issues a statement prais-
ing Mr Rotch for his handling of
relief matters. "I hope that Mr
Hopkins will not accept the resig-
nation," Mr Mansfield says. Be-
tween Gov Curley's abuse and
Mayor Manatintfir" praise many
p-ople will doubtless attach more
i weight to the mayor's praise. .
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Edgar S. Lindsay Candidate
) for Governor's Councillor
BROCKTON MAN TOSS
ES HIS HAT IN RING
Declares He Will Wage ,
Vigorous Campaign in
First District
The Republican nomi
nation for
Governor's Councillor from
 the First
District will be sought by
 Edgar S.
Lindsay of Brockton, ac
cording to
announcement made by 
the candi-
date yesterday.
Declaring his intention of
 waging
a vigorous campaign thro
ughout the
district, Mr. Lindsay, now 
president
of the Brockton Board of 
Aldermen
in which he has served 
for eight
years, recalls his activity a
s a mem-
ber of the Brockton Republ
ican Club
and his service on district
 Republi-
can committees.
Serving for some time as a 
member
of the editorial staff of 
the Brock-
ton Enterprise, Mr. Lindsay l
ater was
employed by the George E. 
Keith Co.
and the Hamilton Wade Co
., both of
Brockton. He is now vice p
resident
and sales manager of the 
Weymouth
Art Leather Co. of East W
eymouth.
Mr. Lindsay, who lives at 8
6 Wini-
,I fred ro
ad, Brockton, married Mi
ss
Alma Randall of Whitman. 
He is af-
filiated with all the Masoni
c bodies
and is a member of Aleppo
 Temple,
the Grange, Old Colony A
dvertising
Club and the Commercial
 Club of
Brockton.
Others who have been mentio
ned
as among the Republican co
ntenders
for the post now held by P
hilip J.
Russell, Sr., Fall River Democ
rat ap-
pointed by Governor Jaw,g
LIVI. Cur-
ley to succeed Edmond Cole, Re
pub-
I.
1
s,
EDGAR S. LINDSAY
President of the Brockto
n Board
of Aldermen who yester
day an-
nounced his candidacy fo
r Re-
publican nomination for 
Gover-
nor's Councillor from th
e First
District.
lican, who resigned to b
ecome chair-
man of the Fall River F
inance Com-
mission, are John M. Sto
ne of Den-
nis; Robert M. Leach, fo
rmer Con-
gressman of Taunton, and 
Willard A.
Ormsbee, former chairman
 of the
Taunton Republican City Co
mmit-
tee.
- *yes:L. .1612,11110a-** 
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Governor's Budget Proposals
The'17Ternor's budget has 
started,
probably, on a stormy vo
yage. It
was in outline forecast i
n his an-
nual address to the 
Legislature.
The details were filled in, 
Wednes-
day, in the budget messa
ge.
The governor's special ob
jectives
in the budget message we
re rather
cleverly interlaced. His ne
w build-
ing program would be cove
red by a
$9.146,140 bond issue. He is v
ery
insistent on this program as
 neces-
sary construction at state 
institu-
tions. Ordinary department
al ex-
penses are estimated at $69,162,710
,
the largest on record and 
the in-
crease is attributed to the ne
w 48-
hour law in state institution
s, more
highway construction, salar
y or
wage increases, election year e
xpen-
ditures and the like.
At the same time, the go
vernor
proposes the reduction of the
 state
tax on cities and towns to co
ver the
budget deficit; and he advi
ses that
this tax be cut to $3,000,000. Her
e
a scheme popular in the c
ities
and towns because a much 
smaller
state tax means easing the b
urden
on real estate. How would he
 make
up for the loss of state tax r
evenue,
which would be heavy under
 his
budget recommendations?
By two devices: First, by 
the
transfer of a number of s
pecial
funds to the general fund, and
 once
some of these are absorbed i
n that
way they are gone for goo
d. He
would, however, transfer only
 $6,-
000,000 from the highway fu
nd, or
$3,500,000 less than last year. Sec-
ond, the governor would co
ntinue
the spedial 10 per cent surta
x on
individual and corporate inc
omes
that was collected last year
 and
levy the new taxes which he l
isted
and defended in his earlier a
ddress
to the Legislature. These 
taxes
would hit cigarets and tobacco,
 mo-
tor trucks, slot machines and 
so on.
It is obvious that the decrease
, or
eventual elimination, of the 
state
tax must cause new taxation 
in
other directions; and the govern
or
has indicated how this can be ac-
complished. While he makes 
no
provision at all for retrenchment 
in
departmental expenses, leaving t
hat
subject to a proposed commission
for study, he would now provide
merely for a shifting of the tax 11 . vrt-• t g '
burden from one source to another
in order to relieve local real es-
tate by reducing the state tax.
A fact not generally noticed in
this connection is that Gov Curley
has fixed upon $3,000,000 as the
state tax in the coming fiscal year.
Curiously, the Herter-Nelson con-
stitutional amendment would limit
the state tax to 5 per cent of the
previous year's budget and 5 per
cent would now amount to just
about $3,000,000. Very clever of the
governor, apparently, for he can
defend his temporary $3,000,000
state tax, superficially at least, by
saying that the proposed amend-
ment would permanently imbed it
in the constitution. But the question
of the state tax as a device for
govering deficits in the state budget
is a question 'of considerable scope.
Gov Curley's political skill is made
clear at least by his championship
of the ultimate abolition of this tax
altogether.
The fundamental weakness of the
budget message is that it utterly
ignores the need of retrenchment as
preparation for the time, near at
hand perhaps, when the state must
resume carrying the burden of un-
employment as the federal govern-
ment withdraws its aid. Many cities
and towns will be unable to carry
this burden in full and, as the
I federal government withdraws, the
icommonwea
lth must come to their
assistance.
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SENATOR COOLIDGE
MAKES NO STATEMENT
Expected Announcement of
Intentions Relative to Can-
didacy Withheld
Washington, Jan. 25—(AP)—The
long-awaited announcement of United
States Senator Marcus A. Coolidge's
political intentions failed to material-
ize today and his Massachusetts office
added it might be spring before it did.
Coolidge. to whose Senate seat Mas-
sachusetts's Democratic govelnor,
James M. Clirley aspires, said 1 had
no announctRITEnt to make today.
Some time ago Coolidge intimated
he might disclose his plans today.
Coolidge's office in Fitchburg, Mass.,
said tonight, however, the senator
would not make his political plans
public until it was time to file nomina-
tion papers.
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Roosevelt, Curley Hit
By G. O. P. it Holyoke
John W. Haigis Assails Governor for 'Tampe
ring'
With Schools and Judiciary — Treadway a
nd
Lodge Combine Attacks On President
Olivr, Mrs Brigham, 
County Commis!. ,
Holyoke, Jan. 25—A smashing a
t- sinner Charles W. 
Bray, Atty Du-
tack on Gov James M. Curley by John charme, Senat
or Harry B. Put
nam,
W. Haigis and criticism of the poli-
 Mayor Cowing, Clarenc
e E. Hodgkins,
cies of the national Democratic ad
- Mrs Pellissier, Mrs 
Amelia McAusland,
ministration by Henry Cabot Lodge, Representative 
William Kirkpatrick
Jr., and Representative Allen T
.
Treadway featured the luncheon
 of 
and Mrs Bosworth. 
Mayor Yoerg ex-
tended the greetings
 of the city.
he Four Counties Women Republi
- lr Haigis's address
 in full fol-
cans' club at the Hotel Nonotuck 
to- icms,—
day. The campaign, it was said sev
- Mr Hagis's address 
in full follows;
eral times. is to be a militant one
, A year has passed 
since I have had
and the more militant the speake
rs the pleasure of a
ddressing the rnern-
became the greater the applause, hers of this line
 organization. When
There were 343 at the luncheon an
d
fully 200 more came after the lunch-
to hear the speakers, whose ad- 
I last spoke to you
. we were just be-
e nginn
ng to emerge f
rom the daze7  of a
dresses were broken by applause 
time disastrous 
state election. 
we
re
discouraged then becau
se we had been
any indication of what the campai
gn defeated at 
the polls but I d
oubt
and time again. If the luncheon w
as
is going to be no political quarter w
ill whether many 
of us realized that 
at
be asked or given, 
the end of a year we
 were to be con-
Seated at the head table were, 
the fronted with a mu
ch more serious
following: Mrs Mary Bailey of Nort
h- matter than 
simple political 
defeut,.
ampton, president of the club; M
rs Today, we face a 
situation that cha--
Margaret A. Green of Holyoke,
 chair- lenges everyone 
of us to stand up and
man of the luncheon committee; Mr 
militantly proceed to re
store to Alas-
Haigis, Mr Lodge and Mr Treadwa
y, sachusetts a governm
ent that is truly
Mrs Hazel Oliver of Springfield,
 Mrs for the people.
Mary Potter of Greenfield, Mis
s Julia The Republican party i
n Massachu-
Buxton of Springfield. Ma
yor Ray- setts is at a 
low point today becau
se
mond Cowing of Westfi
eld, Refire-. we have be
en too complacent. 
We
sentative Emma Brigham of
 Spring- have been co
ntent simply itith deplor-
field, Mayor William P. Yo
erg of Hol- ing what is 
going on in the State
yoke, Atty Clifford S. Lyo
n of Hol- House. The 
Republican party in Mas-
yoke, Atty S. Zarernba 
of Chicopee, sichusetts is where
 it is today because
George Schirevers of Pitt
sfield, Atty we have lacked the 
leadership to win
'Clement Ducharme an
d Alderman the confidence of the
 people. The men
Clarence Law of Holyoke,
 Mrs George and women of this 
Commonwealth
are ready to follow a 
man who un-
derstands their problems
, who has the
experience and ability to 
administer
the affairs of this State 
efficiently and
economically, who has the 
courage to
call a halt to the extr
avagant and lav-
ish expenditure of your 
money which
has raised the cost of 
government to
a staggering sum in the 
past 10 years
The Republican party c
an win back
the confidence and trus
t of the peo-
ple of this State, but no
t by pursu-
ing the tactics it has 
followed in re-
cent years. That is self
-evident, and
if the lesson which the 
voters have
inflicted upon us in recent 
successive
elections has been extrem
ely painful.
it has had the saving gra
ce of finali
making us see our faults.
and that by bewildering 
headlines." Today, th
e people of this State ar
Mrs Bailey opened the mee
ting with ready to entr
ust to us the responsI
praise for the chairman of 
the lunch-ihility of govern
ment once we estabils
eon committee, Mrs Green. 
A tele- in their minds be
yond doubt the a.
gram was read from Mr
s William surance that in 
the Republican par
Dwight, now in Florida. Mrs
 A. Bur-
lingame, a woman who carri
ed a lan-
tern at the time of the 
election of
Abraham Lincoln. was intr
oduced.
Mrs Green introduced the 
following
guests: Mrs Mary Potter
, Samuel 195,
Streeter. both of Greenfie
ld; Mr*
E. Pellissier, Mrs Edgar
 Bosworth,
Mrs Caroline Kafintaine 
and Mrs Irv-
ing Pulsifer, all of Holy
oke.
Subjects of Speakers
Brief texts which might
 be taken
as the text of the three 
speakers were
as follows:—
Haigis—"A man has got
 to be elect-
ed governor who has t
he courage to
atop the extravagances
 which have
brought us to where we f
ind ourselves
today."
.Treadway—"A militant 
campaign
with an appeal to the new 
generation
of voters will bring vic
tory to the
Republican party this year.
"
Lodge—"We have the r
esources,
the brains, the workers to 
solve our
problems if we were united on a pr
ac-
tical program and not spli
t this way
there is the understandi
ng of the
problems, the ability and 
the CollIA
actually to restore to 
Massachuset
the honest, efficient and
 eeonomi
administration which is 
essential,
we are to avert un
timate Mane
ruin.
useu l.a De
TravelCr
1,ten tkousand years of evoktion to t
- 
L. —R. —
Can Play Important P
art
You women as me
mbers Of this four-
ounty organization 
In Western Mas-
eachusetts can play
 an important and
vital role In the eff
ort to place sound
government back on 
Beacon Hill. You
represent one of the 
strongest politica;
units in the Common
wealth, and it Is
your duty and respo
nsibility to fight
for what is right an
d decent in gov-
ernment. If you sim
ply sit at home
and say "this situa
tion is frightful,"
it will avail us nothing.
 I know, how-
ever. that will not 
be your attitude.
Ever since your 
organization, you
Ta-Ve 'been- an active 
and forceful
group, wielding an inf
luence which has
blen felt throughout 
the State, so that
I am confident that i
n this new strug-
gle which we are ent
ering upon you
will be a real factor
 and a pillar of
sti eng,th to the Repu
blican party in
these four eounties.
Months ago at a ti
me when I felt
that the book of my 
political life was
perhaps closed forev
er, this organiza-
tion publicity went o
n record as in-
dorsing my leadershi
p. That indorse-
ment was one o
f the determining
causes of my final de
cision to hEed the
demands that came
 to me from all
sections of Massach
usetts to be a
candidate for Governor
.,
These indorsements 
of my leader-
ship which have co
me ot me have
placed a heavy re
sponsibility upon
my shoulders—a re
sponsibility which
have determined to 
accept and
which I intend to b
ear, with all the
strength and intell
igence that God
has given me. You ha
ve asked me to
be the leader of you
r party at what
Is probably one of t
he gravest mo-
ments in the history 
of our Common-
wealth. I trust you 
will fully appre-
ciate this fact, becaus
e the task you
have allotted to me 
is a tremendous
one, and I can only 
fulfill it if you
stand behind me resol
utely and dur-
ing every moment of t
he fight.
You demand a new le
adership. You
demand not only a man
 who can lead
the Republican party t
o victory, but
who will lead Massachu
setts out of
the plight In which sh
e finds herself
today. You demand und
erstanding. vi-
sion, progressiveness, co
urage. You
demand experience in 
public office
and a record which can
 withstand the
fiercest light of publicit
y. You demand
a man who knows th
e problems of
the people of this State 
and has the
ability and courage to 
solve them.
In response to that, 
I can offei
You my record of publ
ic life a— record
of 30 years of service, 
almost half of
Which was spent on Beac
on Hill. It is
an open book. You c
an read every
line in it and there is 
not a single
word for which I need apo
logize. I am
not going into that rec
ord because I
feel there is no need f
or it here. I
have been your neighbo
r all my life.
Promises Fearless Camp
aign
So today I am simply g
oing to make
this promise to you—t
he promise to
wage a vigorous and f
earless cam-
paign if nominated and
 to restore ef-
ficiency and economy 
in government,
If elected. Look at Beac
on Hill today
and what do you see th
ere .A political
centralized machine th
at is growing
In size and in strength
 daily at the
expense of the taxpay
ers. Not a single
thought is given to dete
rmine how the
cost of government can 
be reduced.
On the contrary the desire
 is to find
out how more money can
 be spent.
Thin Year we are faced 
with the
greatest budget in the hi
story of this
Commonwealth—eighty
 million dol-
lars, or nearly twice as much
 as what
it cost to run the governm
ent 10
years ago. Such reckless and 
extrava-
gant spending of the people
's money
Is not going to be longer t
olerated—
spending of the public's 
money for
• se of building up and
 per-
petuating a vast 
political organizat
ion.
The signs are m
any and they a
re
not .difficult to se
e—in fact, the 
pres-1
ent administration 
is brazenly flau
nt-
tag its indifferenc
e .to public o
pinion',
In the face of the 
people who are 
pay-
ing for this political
 debauch. Nothin
g
iti any longer sacred
 in this unprec
e-
dented effort on the 
part of a political
group to dominate an 
entire State. The
School system, the 
Judiciary, the Civil
Service system, they 
are ignored or
subverted by men w
hose actions and
thoughts are dominat
ed by selfish mo-
tives of personal a
ggrandishrnent and
who are little concern
ed with the wel-
fare of the State an
d its people.
The thrifty are pena
lized, the real
„estate and. home ow
ners are forced to
!der an ever-increa
sing burden,,,
Industry is driven fro
m our gates by.
the fear of high tax
ation. Not a thing
Is being done or will
 be done to helpt
make Massachusetts
 once more a plac0
where men and wome
n can earn a de-
ceht living. Our peop
le want to work
and receive wages wh
ich will enable
them to support t
heir families in a
normal and sensible wa
y. They do not
want charity. But 
they cannot get
work and they will no
t be able to get
It until this State ope
ns its doors to
and gives industry 
encouragement.
Those doors will be ope
n only when the
cost of government is
 reduced.
A man has got to be e
lected Gov-
ernor who has the cour
age to say stop
the extravagances whic
h have brought
us to where we find our
selves today.
You are not going to ha
ve any relief
from the conditions whi
ch press upon
us until that happens. I 
am ready to
tight tp give new hope
 and new op-
portunity to the people 
of Massachu-
setts. I want and need 
your help.
Treadway Speaks
Rep. Treadway in his ope
ning re-
marks reviewed many of
 the interest-
ing features of his recent 2
1,000 mile
trip to Manila during wh
ich he ate
tended the induction of t
he presiden14
of the PhilHpine Commonw
ealth. He
said that he did not Inte
nd to give a
political speech but whe
n President
Roosevelt took advanta
ge of an op-
portunity on the night of
 Jan. 3 when
he came before Congress
 to give an
account of the state o
f the union.
he diverted from his origi
nal plan and
developed the account i
nto a political
add ress.
Believing that this gath
ering was
prepared to receive a poli
tical address,
Rep. Treadway launched 
into a tirade
against the present Dem
odratic ad-
ministration and agree
d with Mr.
Haigis that the comin
g campaign
must be one of a milita
nt character
nationally as well as in
 the state,
The Republican party,
 he said,
never had a better opportun
ity "to hit
out from the shoulder" a
nd by radio
talks, public meetings an
d literature
explain to the people t
he record of
three years of Democrati
c misrule. In
substantion of his stateme
nt the Con-
gressman remarked that
 the coming
generation must know o
f the expected
burdens they must bear
 because of
the flagrant spending of t
he present
administration and cited 
that $2,500,-
000 has been expended for th
e rent of
offices in the District of Colu
mbia to
house various alphabetical age
ncies.
These new units of the presen
t ad-
ministration brought emplo
yment to
between 200,000 and 300,0
00 people
Who were named without regard 
to
Civil Service regulations, he raid. Mr
.
Treadway recommended that th
e un-
constitutional acts passed by
 Congress
at the dictation of the President be
explained In detail to the people alo
ng
1
 with exposes of the Impractical college
professors who gathered about hi
m to
gIVO him advice
Commenting on the recently
 pub-
limbed atories that Lie is to be a can
-
didate for delegate-at-
large .to the Re-
publican National c
onvention, the
Congressman said that 
the two impor-
taint considerations m
ust be platform
and the candidate. 
Speaking of the
platform, he said that
 he would vote
only for a platfor
m which contains
immediate economic
 governmental
measures, a balanced 
budget and eli-
mination of governme
nt from pri.vate
business.
He also recommended
 that the Re-
publican party not b
e satisfied with
criticizing the Democr
atic regime but
that it offer a defi
nite program to
supplant the broken p
ledges of Presi-
dent Roosevelt in reg
ard to the 'plat-
form which he embrac
ed 100 per cent
three years ago. Rep.
 Treadway prom-
ised definite aid to 
agriculture and
said that he would 
seek advice on
this question from qu
alified men of
the type of Louis Tab
er, head of the
National Grange and
 Charles M.
Gardner in the neig
hboring city of
Westfield.
In concluding his tal
k the Con-
gressman devoted some
 time to a dis-
cussion of the type o
f candidate who
should be chosen as 
the Republican
standard beartr. He 
said that he
would go to the convent
ion "unbiased
and unpledged" and wil
l aid in select-
ing a man who will c
arry out the
program needed to aid t
he country.
The candidate must app
eal to all
classes he said, and be
 free from the
victory for the party 
if the proper
shackles of any grou
p. He predicted
candidate Is selected a
nd throughout
the campaign there mus
t be a definite
attack on the present 
Roosevelt poli-
cies.
Lodge Attacks Favoritism
.
The sectional favoritism
 of Presi-
dent Roosevelt was atta
cked by Mr.
Lodge in his talk. He de
clared that
heavy burdens were bei
ng placed on
Industrial states for the
 advantage of
smaller agricultural comm
unities. He
said that for ench dolla
r which New
Mexico puts into the 
United States
Treasury it received in r
eturn $14.90.
If Massachusetts had in 
return what
it has contributed toward
s the Fed-
eral Government the Co
mmonwealth
would be now out of th
e depression,
he said.
The young state Represe
ntative de-
scribed conditions as obser
ved by him
In the Far East in 1925 
and made
the statement that any
 government
which submits its citizen
s to similar
conditions Is not wort
hy of public
trust. Rep. Lodge in spea
king of the
cotton process tax rema
rked that if
this money was distributed t
o the cot-
ton textile workers in thi
s state it
woufd result in about a ae
ekly salary
increase of $7. He said th
at the
main question is "where d
o we go
from 'here?" and he criti
cized the
President for his failure 
to consolid-
ate the gains of the variou
s experi-
ments and eliminate the ev
ils as he
once promised to do. Th
e recent
message of the President t
o the ef-
fect that we must take it al
l or leave
It all is ample proof said Rep
. Lodge
of the President'a unwillingn
ess to
cast aside some of the unsu
ccessful
experiments.
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
Amherst Relay Team Scores Victory, Stewart Second
to Sandler in Prout '600'—Peacock and Hornbos.
tel Among Feature Winners at Boston
By WALTER GRAHAM
Boston, Garden, Jan. 25—Glenn Cunningham of Kansas, king of
inners came very near being run into defeat in the Knights of Columbus
mile, featured event of the William C. Prout Memorial games here to..
night. While a crowd of 9000 track enthusiasts howled with delight,
Joseph Mangan of the New York A. C. staged a sensational spurt on
the next-to-last lap to pass the barrel-cheated Kansan. Cunningham wasforced to call on full pressure to regain the lead, with Mangan clinging
rig 
ht at Gleen's heels. It was nip+ 
and tuck over the final lap, Cunning-ham breasting the tape only one yard I$njro qf. te New York .1. C. lad.
Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
BOSTON MASS.
REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mau.
v
INDIANS SET BACK BY
EAGLES' EARLY RUSH,
4-2 CUNNINGHAM
COPS CURLEY MILE IN
KACEY MEET BIGELOW
-SANFORD, SPALDING
WIN IN TRIPLE A
Kansas Star Extended
• 
file time for the mile was 4 min-
Ines, 177-10 seconds. Ray Sears of
Butler university finished third, with
Joe McCluskey of the New York Al
C. in fourth and past place. 
Surpriseto Glenn
To Defeat Joe Mangan 1-41ettnine was enhteinrteocetilLedleatodnair startCunningham expected no such
of the final quarter the fans lcoked
to see another walkaway for the
speedster from the Middlewest. Joti
McClouskey of the New York A. C.
had set the pace over the first eight
laps, but when Joe faded, up came
Mangan to sneak in on Cunningham
before the Kansan realized it. Man-
gan gave Cunningham a thrilling
tussle over the last two laps and the
cheering was deafening when Joe
succeeded in snatching a two-yard
lead on the backstretch.
Rut Cunningham proved he still
had the winding punch and called on
the last ounce of energy to recapture
the lead and annexed the Gomes
11. CaLley_r trophy for nd
straittr. Cunningham did the
first quarter In 1 minute, 2-10 sec-
onds; the half in 2 minuteb 9-10
seconds and the three quarters in S
minutes IS 8-10 seepe4e.,_
tat44-4.4. 44u-
Tr.91/C1Cr
alu
ilmaimudisioni
mume....a.....
...‘ 
--
--
--
--
-
the race f
or the tape,
 ewe of '
led Mangan 
and a bit 
of a boo 
Standing of Clubs I
n
fans thoug
ht that Cu
nningham
•
t up when
 the official
 announce- National Hoc
key League
t declared 
Cunningham 
the victor.
lace Peacoc
k of Temple
 university
d up to 
expectations 
by taking
50-yard da
sh event. I
n a trial
at, the flee
t Negro set
 a new prou
t
cord by whip
ping over t
he route in
-5 seconds.
The Bishop 
Cheverus 10
00-yard run
s an ea
sy triumph 
for Charles
 
W.L.T. 
Pts ForAg
unbeaten of
 Indiana, wh
ile Milton 
Detroit .. 1
3 7 6 3
2 61 49
ndler of the
 New York 
A. C. made
 Chicago .
. 
13 11 $ 29 
47 41
strong finish
 to nose ou
t Herman 
Rowers . 
11 13 5 
27 62 64
tewart of A
mherst col
lege in the
 Boston 
.. 
11 12 3 
26 46 41
-out Memoria
l 600-yard r
un. 
INTERNAT
IONAL GR
OUP
The star up
set of the 
night came 
Games 
Goals
n the Leo 
Larrivee two
-mile when 
W.L.T. 
Pts ForAg
arold Manni
ng of Wichi
ta, Kan- 
Maroons ..
 12 11 4 
28 53 55
as, conquere
d the favore
d Don Lash
 Toronto 
.. 
12 11 3 
27 77 67
n the final 
lap of a ke
en race. Al 
Canadians 
8 13 7 
23 51 66
readgill, Neg
ro of Temp
le univer- 
Americans 1
0 13 3 2
3 67 60
sity, won the
 high Jump 
with a leap, 
Games Tonig
ht
of six feet, 
six inches. G
eorge Spitz 
Boston at 
Americans
of the New
 York A. C
., winner o
f Range
rs at Chicag
o
the event la
st year, to
ok second at
 
six feet, fiv
e inches.
Peacock Win
s 
the weaknes
s of the fiel
d. He had no
one to pres
s him.
Although Ra
y McLaughli
n of Bow-' Easi
ly one of t
he banner c
ontests
doin fell afte
r clearing th
e first bare.
rier in the 
45-yard high
 hurdles, her
 of 
the night w
as the fres
hman relay
race in whic
h the Holy 
Cross year-
was allowed t
o move on 
to the semi-'
 lings defeat
ed Boston 
College and
finals becaus
e there wae
.,aa,dvebnota4d
,
in his lane. M
cLaughlin 
Northeastern
. The Cru
sader fresh
 I
covered the 
1760 yards in
 3 minutes,
to win the 
event in 5 9
-10 lieweds. 37 6-10 se
conds. B. C.
 was only 1
-10
A. H. Hakan
ison of Nort
heastern wa
s
- 
of a second
 behind, wit
h Northeast
-
second, Edwa
rd Kickham 
of Boston' ern Just 1-
10 of a seco
nd behind th
e
college third
.
Eagle plebes
.
Euls,ce Peac
ock, nationa
lly known Harold M
anning of W
ichita, Kan.
,
Negro sprin
ter from Tem
ple univer-_ turned in 
a handsome
 upset in th
e
sity, capture
d the 60-yar
d dash, aa
expected. Pe
acock arrive
d in Boston 
Leo Larrive
e two-mile ru
n by defeat-
ing the heav
y favorite, D
on Lash of
15 minutes 
before the s
tart of the Indiana, b
y a margin o
f eight yards
.
meet. The 
graceful Ne
gro flash Lash, Joe 
Mundy of t
he Millrose
breasted the
 tape in th
e finals one A. A., an
d Manning 
furnished th
e
yard in fron
t of Larry
 Scanlon of
Holy Cross, 
with Francis
 Zeinictz, 13 
contest all t
he way. Man
ning stayed
C. freshma
n, third, two
 feet behind
 in t
hird place 
until the fi
nal lap
when he sh
ot ahead of
 Lash. The
Scanlon. Th
e time for th
e final was Indiana athl
ete made a 
brave bid to
6-10 seconds.
 In winning
 his first
heat, Peacock
 set a new p
rout record 
regain the lea
d, but Manni
ng had too
for this event
, covering th
e route in 
much "kick" 
and legged it
 on to win
6 2-5 seconds. 
The crowd b
ooed when 
by eight yar
ds as the cr
owd howled
Walter Janiak
 of Holy Cros
s was dis- 
its appreciati
on. Lash was
 second and
qualified for 
beating the 
gun three 
Mundy third
, some 20 y
ards to the
times in the 
semifinal hea
t. 
rear of Lash.
 The time was
 9 minutes,
Amherst Win
s 
26 8-10 secon
ds, almost ei
ght seconds
Ralph Plumb 
of Springfield
 college 
slower than 
the time for
 this event
competed in t
he fifth trial 
heat of the 
last* year.
dash and fini
shed last in 
a field of 
Mass. State
 college finis
hed second
six. Plumb go
t away well
 but faded 
in its one-mi
le team B., 
relay with
after reachi
ng the 20-yar
d mark. 
Rhode Isla
nd State a
nd Boston
Amherst coll
ege scored 
a nice 
University. T
he Rhode Is
landers' fin-
triumph in i
ts one-mile re
lay against 
ished in fro
nt. The t
ime was 3
Northeastern
 and Bates.
 The Lord 
tninutes 42 1-
10 seconds. H
. C. Parker,
Jeffs trailed 
both rivals on
 the first 
R. E. Couhig
 and R. Ingr
am ran for
two legs, bu
t IL P. Sny
der ran a 
Maas. State 
in that order
.
beautiful 440
 for Amherst
 over the 
The Boston
 College 'v
arsity one-
third leg and
 handed a 1
2-yard lead 
mile relay t
eam scored a
n easy vie-
to his anchor
 man, Herma
n Stewart. 
tory over t
he New Yor
k University
The last-nam
ed easily hel
d off his 
quartet in 3
 minutes, 31 
4-10 seconds.
foes to win 
by 15 yards.
 The time 
The Eagle
s won by a
lmost half-a
-
for the mile 
was 3 minute
s, 30 6-10 
lap. Georget
own faded fr
om this race
seconds. H. K
. Beach and 
J. G. Gow-
 when its
 runner on 
the second 
leg
Mg ran the fir
st and second
 legs for 
tumbled on 
one of the t
urns.
Amherst res
pectively. 
Northeastern
 There 
were only 
four starter
s in
was secon
d. 
the William 
C. Prout Me
morial 600-
Larry Scanlon
 of Holy Cr
oss was 
yard run. 
Herman V.
 Stewart o
f
unable to re
peat his victo
ry of last 
Amherst coll
ege drew abr
east of Mil-
year in the 
800-yard eve
nt which to
n Sandler,
 the favor
ite, at the
went to Ever
ett Eldridge o
f the Boa- 
start of the
 final lap, 
but Saqdier
ton Y. Id. C.
 A. in 83 6-1
0 seconds, f
ought back 
to regain th
e lead and
Seanlon wa
s eight yards b
ehind the w
on by two 
yards. Stewa
rt OA
winner, with 
John Lever of
 the Law- se
cond,. three y
ards ahead 
of Harry
rence "L" 
third. 
Hoffman of 
New York. 
The time
Charles Hornbo
stel of Indian
a, now was o
ne minute, 
15 8-10 seco
nds,
taking a spec
ial course at H
arvard, which
 was one se
cond slower t
han
had everything
 his own way
 in cap- the m
ark turned i
n by Ivan Fu
qua
turing the Bis
hop Cheverus 1
000-yard of Ind
iana, the winn
er here last y
eiir.
tun for a se
cond successi
ve year. Middl
ebury was an
 easy winner i
n
The smooth-gai
ted Hornboste
l went its one-m
ile relay aga
inst Massa-
into the lead of
 the second la
p and chusetts
 State, Springfie
ld college and
merely coasted 
the rest of
 way Worceste
r Tech. The
 time was 8
against oppositi
on that was inca
pable minutes,
 82 8-10 seco
nds. Massa-
of giving him any
 kind of test. H
orn- chusetts St
ate defeated 
Springfield
boatel came acr
oss the ta
pe 16 for seco
nd place by tw
o yards. The
yards ahead of his
 close friend, H
arry State ru
nners wer
e James Debb
y,
• Williamson of N
orth Carolina 
univer- George Gu
enard, F. Whitt
emore and
atty.
Edward Tha
cker in that
 order.
13111 Ray of Manh
attan College
 was Springfield 
ran in this orde
r: W. Rue-
; 14 8-10 seconds
, was fair cons
idering
, third. Hornhost
el'e time 2 min
utes, Len, R. D
attola, H. Deb
aun and E.
yden.
Last Night's
 Results
Toronto 6, D
etroit I
Maroons 4, C
anadlens I
AMERICAN
 GROUP
Goals
Freshmen mile
 relay—Won 
by Rhode Is-
land State 
(McCormick. Lo
rd', Giadeles,
Holt): bi. I. 
T., second; 
New Rampshir
e,
third. Time, 
3.41.6.
Freshmen mile
 relay—Won 
by Holy Cross
(Noone, Sulliv
an. Small, 
Santosuosso);
Boston colle
ge, second; N
ortheastern, t
hird;
Tufts, fourth
. Time, 3.37.
6.
Larrivee two-
mile run--Wo
n by Harol
d
Manning, WiChi
ta, Kan.; Do
n Lash, India
na,
Second.; oJe 
Mundy, Millro
se A. A., thi
rd;
Torn Russell
, unattache
d, fourt 
Frank
Crowley, New
 York A. 
C., fifth; Ar
thur
Johnston 
theastern, sixt
h. Time, 9.26
.8.
Mile relay—W
on by Ithode
 island Stat
e
(Steere, Vetron
e Hogg, Tu
rner); Massac
hu-
setts State, 
second; Bost
on universi
ty,
third. Thne, 3
.42.8.
Mile relay—W
on by Holy 
Cross (Feeley,
Casey, Dobbin
, Nowling); 
Boston colleg
e,
second; Mas
sachusetts In
stitute of Te
ch-
nology, third
. Time, 3.33.
2.
Mlle relay—W
on by Boston
 college (Cady,
O'Leary, Mc
Farland, Mal
one); New Yor
k
university, sec
ond; Georgeto
wn, third. Tim
e,
3.31.4.
Prout Memor
ial 600-yard 
run—Won by
Milton Sandle
r, unattached;
 Herman Ste
w-
art, Amherst,
 second; Harry
 Hoffman, Ne
w
York Curb Ex
change, third;
 Eddie Brown
,
New York A.
 C., fourth. T
ime, 1.15.8.
Mile relay—W
on by Rhode
 Island State
(Conley, Morrill
, Hines. Hanley
); M. I. T.,
second; Maine,
 third. Time, 
3.30.2.
45-yard high 
hurdle—Won b
y Ray Mc-
Laughlin, Bowd
oin; A. II. Ha
kanson, North
-
eastern, seco
nd; Edward F
. Kickham, Bo
s-
ton college, 
third; Ray 
P. Henderson,
Northeastern. 
fourth. Time, 5
.9s.
50-yard dash
—Won by Etkl
ace Peacock,
Temple; Larry
 Scanlon, Hol
y Cross, sect
-
ond; Francis 
Zeimetz, Boston
 college, third;
MAROON QUINTET '
BEATS ENGINEERS
_
Cella and Hunt S
how Way
in 57-32 Hoop Vi
ctory
Over W. P. I.
Special to T
he Union-R
epublican
Worcester, 
Jan. 25—Th
e Spring-
field colleg
e basketball
 team ove
r-
whelmed the
 Worceste
r Tech fiv
e
tonight at a
lumni gym,
 handing th
e
Engineers a 
57 to 32 tr
ouncing, thei
r
third straigh
t toss. The
 Crimson an
d
Gray took 
control of 
the game t
he
first live mi
nutes and t
he last five
,
but the othe
r 30 minute
s the visito
rs
had things 
their own w
ay.
Munson, Sv
enson and 
Grublevskas
accounted fo
r eight poi
nts in quick
time after 
the opening
 whistle, bu
t
the City of
 Homes ba
sketeers soo
n
took comma
nd and ran 
the count t
o
28 to 13 In 
their fnvor b
efore the in-
termission. 
In the first
 15 minute
s
of the seco
nd half the
 Maroon r
an
their score 
up while W
orcester w
as
able only to
 account fo
r five points
.
With four m
inutes to go
, Raalaveky
,
Grublevskae,
 Svonson 
and Munso
n
brought the 
Tech score
 to 32, hut
could not ov
ertake the 
fast travelin
g
Springfield f
ive. The sc
ore:—
SPRINGFIEL
D IwoRce
nsna TEct
I
13 F PI 
BFP
uthall,lf 1
 2 4Inasise
rfylt 4 1 9
awler,If 
A 8 0IMunso
n.rf 4 0 
8
ella,rf 6
 1 18 Svenao
n,c 8 1 
7
oberd,o 3
 0 6 kIenkIns
.111 0 3 
8
irkermen.e 3
 1 71Grubeiet
tcrb 2 1 5
Hellen) ' 6
 0 121
Prown,ib 
1 2 4
Meyers,rb 
0 0 0
Illees,rb 
1 0 2
Totals 24
 0 571 Total
s_
4 Referee, 
Haughey. U
mpire, Robe
rts.
Time, 20-minu
te halves.
18 6 82
Philo. Cody, Af
firm° A. A., 
fourth; Harry
'Kellar, Bates, 
fifth; H. a. J
ohnson'. Bos
ton
college, sixth.
 Time, 56i.
Bishop Cheverus
 1000-yard ru
n—Won be
C. Hhornbostew
, Indiana; H.
 Williamson
,
University of N
orth Carolina
, second; W.
Ray, aMnhattan,
 third. Time, 2
.14 8-10s.
Mlle relay—W
on by Amhers
t (Ilearh,Clow-
log, Snyder, St
ewart): North
eantern. sec-
ond: Bates, third
, Time, 3.306
.
/dile relay—Won 
by Brown (K
ldnall,
Batty, Byrn,
 Pearce); Boston
 university,
Second; New H
ampshire, thir
d. Time,
3.210.
New Haven Eagles' Retired Manager and =
300-yard run—Won by Everett Eldridge.
Boston Y. Ti!, C. A.;• Larry Scanlon, 11019
Cross, second; John Lever, Lawrence Y. M.
C. A., IMO; Winston Reck, Bates, fourth:
Thomas Callahan, Boston, fifth: Phil Whit-
comb, New Hampshire, sixth. Time, 33.6s.
Preparatory sechool mile relay—Won by
St John's prep (Wills, Bateman, Keating.
Griffin): Bridgton academy, second; Wor-
cester academy, third': Huntington school,
fourth. Time, 3.37.2.
Mlle relay—Won by Middlebury (Heide,
Forbush, Foster, McFayden); Massachusetts
State, second; Springfield college, ;third
Worcester Tech, fourth. Time. 3.40.2,
K. of C. mlle—Won by Glenn Cunning-
'ham, Kansas; Joe Mangan, New York A. 
C., second; Ray Sears, Butler university.
third; Joe 1VicChiskey, New York A. C.,
fourth. Time 3.17.7.
Mlle rclay—Won by Holy Cross (Mr.
Nulty, Murphy, Bates, Gleason); Manhattan.
sceond. Time, 3.26.6.
High lump—Won by Al Threadgill. Tern-
'pie, bight, 6 feet 6 inches; George Spits,
New York A. C., second; James I. Sand-
ier, Northeastern, third.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
At West Point: Army 35, Amherst
'College 30.
At Annapolis: Navy 44, Oglethorpe
22.
At Pittsburg, Pa.: University of
Pittsburg 41, West Virginia univer-
sity 27.
INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY
At Cleveland: Cleveland 3, Detroit
2.
At Fort Erie, Ont. Buffalo 3, Pitts-
burg 0.
ARMY WINS
West Point, N. Y.. Jan. 25—(AP)—
The Army scored two goals In 33 sec-
onds tonight as it downed Middlebury
4-2 in a fast played hockey game.
JOE SIMPSON
.NORMIE RIMES
ADVERTISER
Boston, Mass.
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State and Civic Leaders to
Attend Boston Garden Fete
In Aid of Paralysis Victims
In a dazzling setting, with more
than 10,000 present, the third an
-
nual birthday ball for President
Roosevelt, to raise funds to .com-
hat infantile paralysis national
and locally, will be held Thursday
night at Boston Garden.
Leaders in all walks of life, so-
ciety, captains of industry, gold
laced military and those from hum-
bler circles of the city will mingle
in common brotherhood and for a
, united purpose.
That motive will be to raise as
much money as possible for the
fight against the dread malady
which has claimed so many lives,
and which was rampant the last
year in Boston and the nation.
A scintillating program has been
arranged by the general commit-
tee. There will be gay dance music.
military airs by hands and drum
corps; pageants, trooping of the
colors; an all star floor show.
PRIZES TO BE DRAWN
One of the features will he draw-
ing of prizes, which include an au-
tomobile, ladies' fur coat, cruise for
two to Bermuda, two radios, air-
ways trip and a washing machine.
The ball will be held in concert
with others throughout the nation
on the same night.
i Boston's birthday party for the
President this year is expected ti
it out-rival those of other years, ac-
cording to present indications.
The state committee is headed
• 
by Governor James M. Curley, hon-
orary sirktiftshairman, VW' Joseph
McGrath, state chairman. The Bog-,
ton committee will be directed by
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield,
honorary chairman, Hon. Joseph A.
Maynard, general chairman and
Mrs. John J. Horgan, women's divis-
ion.
Serving on the national commit-
tee are leading men, including
• Cardinal O'Connell, Cardinal Hayes,
Col. Edward M. House, President
William L. Green of A. F. L., Henry
Morgenthait, William Randolph
Hearst, Edsel Ford and Gen.
Charles G. Dawes.
MILLION DOLLARS RAISED
'three years ago, President Roose-
vtt, himself a victim of infantile
paralysis, loaned his birthday for
balls throughout the country to
raise money for the Georgia Warm
Springs Foundation, and $1,000,000
was raised for research and treat-
ment. A year ago $1,071,000 was col-
lected.
AID FUND 1.
MRS. RUSSELL BURRAGE
MRS. ALVAN T. FULLER
Of these sums, thirty per Cent.
were distributed nationally, and
th6 balance to communities where
halls were held, the funds to be
used for after-treatment of victims.
In Boston last year, the total
raised was $11,000.
i The first big epidemic struck the
United States in 1916 and reached
every state in the union; 25,000 be-
ing stricken, the majority children.
The toll was heavy in Massachu-
setts last year and superhuman ef-
forts were made by state and city .
health boards to halt ite spread.
The fight was successful.
;
MRS. JOHN J. HORGAN
Pictures from International News
Photograph Service.
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Leap Year Fro
of nterest to
Young Set
IC
NANCY FAXON . . the Hunt-
ington Faxons' blonde and blup-
eyed post-debutante . . Is to
be one of the singing stars en-
tertaining at the Leap Year Frol-
ic which takes place at Hotel
Stotler on February'e final Fri-
day evening.
Needless to say Its another
charily affair . . this time for
Roston Speech School for Crip-
pled Children . . a most worthy
cause,
Among those working for the
success of the venture are Mrs.
Dexter Seldon Paine, Mrs, Frank
Gilman Allen, Mrs. Edward O.
Donnelly, Jr., Mrs: John A. Tuck-
armor-44.c Robert Phillips,
Mrs. Alfred Greene and Mrs. Wil-
liam Gilman.
Junior smart setters serving
en the "boosters" committee in-
chide Priscilla and Virginia Phe-
lan, Polly and Isabel Gardiner,
Jane Bryant, Helen and Belly
cutler, Marjorie Swift, Barbara
Paden and Clare Greene.
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Curley Budget Success
Depends on Legislature
Governor Fixes Taxation as Dominant Issue
of 1936 Session; Plain Talk Ahead as
Saltonstall Declares War; Will Ely Put
Unpled ge Slate in Field?
 
•
By CLINTON P. ROWE
Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 25.--By the filing of his stratospheric budget,
Governor Curley has finally and firmly fixed taxation as the domi-
nant and leading issue of the 1936 legislative session. Into a Legis-
lature already pawing over a special commission report for a sev-
enteen million dollar expensiOn in the tax base, the Governor has
dumped appropriation recommendations that, if adopted, would be
the severest drain on current revenue in the history of the state.
The Governor's sixty-nine million million dollars must be knocked
dollar budget recommendation has
been greeted with furious assaults.
It has been termed outrageous and
branded as a document shrieking
extravagance. In one instance the
assertion was made that depart-
mental payrolls suffer a million-
dollar bulge by reason of employes
who have been eased on to them.
What with one thing or another,
war has been declared and em-
phatically.
'Up to Legislature
Those who are slinking to the
warpath, those who vision a tax
load under the Governor's recom-
mendations and other measures
before the Legislature, will prob-
ably bear one thing in mind as
they stop to ponder the matter.
That is, that the Legislature and
the Legislature alone, aided in the
first stage by the Ways and Means
Committee through its recommen-
dations, can check the spending
program that has been outlined.
Governor Curley has submitted his
figures. He will not withdraw them
or recede from the Position he has
taken. The drive must be in and
on the Legislature.
The portion of the sixty-nine
million dollars, an ariount seven
million dollars larger than last
year's budget, which the Governor
can secure depends upon his con-
trol of the Legislature. Last year
this control was very nicely estab-
lished. Several of the expenses fig-
uring additionally in this year's
recommendations are due to some
of those things which Republican
leaders warned against last year
as measures were skidded through
the Legislature.
It is not likely that the entire
amount will be granted, or that
every detail of the program sub-
milted by the Governor will be
carried out. It is not easy to be-
lieve that any Legislature would
prove itself pliant to that extent.
Ent on where. somehow, seven
off to get back to even the 1935
figure, and there were ninny who
flicked deftly their choicest adjec-
tives at those figures.
Plain Talk Ahead
There is every reason to believe
that Ways and Means Committee
hearings on the budget will de-
velop some talk both plain and
rugged. Speaker Leverett Salton-
stall, Curley opponent on many
financial measures last year, has
declared war on the sixty-nine mil-
lion dollar figure, and the nine
million dollar hinted bond issue.
Others are gathering to the battle.
The Massachusetts Federation of
Taxpayers Associations has de-
clared itself in on the lighting.
One thought that arises as of-
fensive • measures . against the
budget are discussed in legislative
circles. It is that this is an elec-
tion year, and that many who were
willing to take a chance in an off
year on voting for bills that would
increase state expenses might hest.,
tate in an election year to do the
same thing over again.
In making his recommenda-
tions the Governor has maneuvered
them in such a manner that they
can well have a popular appeal, if
not subjected to a little analysis.
Take, for instance, the three mil-
lion dollar state tax which he says
is a possibility in place of the
present ten million dollar assess-
ment on cities and towns to meet
state expenses. It would be possi-
ble if his recommendations for
more than six million dollars in new
taxes and transfers of moneys from
specific accounts to the general
fund were made.
The skeptical might incline to
the belief that directly or indirect-
ly it is merely a shifting of the tax
load. It should be remembered,
however, that the state tax assess-
ment against cities and towns is
figured in their tax rates. Shift an
obligation so that these rates might
be henefitted and it shapes up as a
talking point.
Side Stepping Slate
Democratic leaders are still side-
stepping the matter of drawing a
slate for their four delegates at
large to the national convention.
There can be the usual excuse for
the delay that a careful canvass is
being made to secure the most de-
aireable material possible. In this
case such an excuse might not be
readily acctpted as the real reason.
Behind some of the hesitancy
giving tne delegate situation the
neat and speedy treatment it has
had on occasions 'and seemed due
a short time ago to receive this
year, is the attitude of former Gov-
ernor Joseph B. Ely.
The assertion by Mr. Ely that he
believed delegates should go to the
convention unpledged is construed
by those firmly committed to the
President as an open declaration of
war against Mr. Roosevelt. But they
are wondering whether Mr. Ely
will put an unpledged slate in the
field and in so doing bring about
another phase in the unrelenting I
fight he has waged against Rowse-
veltian policies. The wonder is
Sen. David I. Walsh would run on
an unpledged ticket
As an element in the party won-
ders what Mr. Ely will do about the
big four delegates, so do they hes-
itate to advance a slate of their
own, pledged to President Roose-
velt. The mere idea of an unpledged
slate when the stirring call goes out
that delegates must be—should be
anyway—pledged to the President,
is a shivery one.
FDA Prestige Waning
The possibilities of what a slate
might do, it unpledged, ie painful
to the loyalists. If such a slate were
put in the field and won, it would
call for some explaining on the
state of Mr. Roosevelt's prestige in
Massachusetts, which some, without
waiting for a delegate battle, think
is more than a trifle anaemic at
the moment.
Mr. Ely's fulsome endorsement
of the candidacy of State Treas.
Charles F. Hurley gave some of
the Hurley supporters a Lew mo-
merits of anxious figuring. Now it
so happens that the followers of
the state treasurer in his quest for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor feel that he has a very
neat organization, plenty of per-
sonal popularity and is a top rat-
ing candidates.
However, being people of sagac-
ity and discernment, it is to be pre-
sumed, they are not looking for
any unnecessary workouts along
the way. The main thought that
"AMP to them as Mr. Ely wished
Mr. Hurley every success in his
campaign was the effect this ut-
terance might have on Governor
Curley. In general, what Mr. Ely
likes, Mr. Curley detests.
There was and still is specula-
tion as to whether the Ely indorse-
ment might rouse the Governor to
put in a candidate of his own, if
it might not even cause him to con-
sider his U. S. Senatorial candi-
dacy, which some think is not ex-
actly glued to him, and "heed a call"
to serve the state again.
Continues Campaign
In the meantime, the state trees-
urer goes aneaa with his campaign. l
He has selected a campaign man-
ager and has gone to work on a
major objective--corraling every
possible delegate for the pre-pri-
mary convention indorsement, but
determined, regardless of it, to take
his fight to the polls in the Septem-
ber primaries.
Meanwhile, Lieut. Gov. Joseph L.
Hurley remains a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Gover-
nor. He, too, is active.
United States Senator Marcus
Coolidge of Fitchburg, against
whom the Governor would run, ifhe runs for the Senate and if Mr.Coolidge decides to do the same
thing, says precisely nothing con-
cerning his plans. As for the story
that Mr. Coolidge will be given a
diplomatic appointment and Mr.
Curley will be appointed in his
place is, indeed, news to him, the
Governor has said.
From Washington comes a re-
port that Governor Curley, in in-
formal gonversations, has assured
Washingtonians he will be with
them next year, but not stipulat-
ing the method of arrival.
No Convention City Yet 
,
The Republican State Committee i
has still to settle on a City for the
June pre-primary convention. The
Democrats have officially chosen
Springfield. Chairman Joseph Mc-
Grath has fixed the dates of June
4 and ", with a session June 6, if
that is necessary.
The Republican grotto will meet
here Jan. 30 to consider a subcom-
mittee report which recommends
Boston. The Springfield contingent
is battling vigorously for the con-
vention to be held in that city
and until recently appeared to have
a rather fair chance of landing it.
Since then the Boston angle has
plagued their plans.
The situation is developing into
a fight, with the chances now fav-
oring Boston. It is probable that
the dates selected will be shortly
after those of the Democratic state
convention.
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Sportsman's
Show Proves
Huge Success
4uditorium Crowded For:
Final Events—Hehir
Honored by Casters
By P. A. DOWD
After an eight days' run, after-
noon and evening, in the spacious -
Memorial Auditorium, the sports- .
man's show sponsored by the Wor-
cester County League of Sports-
men's Clubs and managed by Lou
Pieri of Providence, came to a
close yesterday, a magnificent suc-
cess in the longest run bf any at-
traction ever in the - Auditorium
It brought universal pleasure.
Everybody was of the same mind.
Its thousands of patrons were so
well pleased that a large per-
centage attended more than one
show, some going several times, as
every visit brought new reve,a
tions. The clubs and management
also were elated. Manager Pieri
said, "I am pleased at the recep-
tion given the show rarticularly
for the value given to the sports-
men of Worcester County. It
shows hov, thoroughly they are in-
terested in outdoor work and will
encourage them to bring up their
children in the best interests of
sport.
D rev tors Pleased
"We are pleased at the mag-
nificent response of Worcester
county. It would have been more
apparent with more favorable
weather. That the response fromthe towns would have been largeris evident from the sale of ticketsby the clubs."
Manager Pieri said he hoped to
come back to Worcester again
with a larger and better show,
which would be easily possible, asIn the first effort he did not reatize the particular possibilities o;
the magnificent Auditorium.
A first impression on the epecta
tor entering the Memorial Audito
rium at any time during the sports
men's show yesterday was that the
Saturday turnout fell off from thelarge attendance of other days of
the week. But on second thought charge of the motqr registry of-it was quickly apparent that the flee in Fitchburg. 'closing day really brought out thelargest crowd because there werethree shows yesterday instead oftwo as was the Case on every otherday. There was not a vacant seatIn the galleries at any of the ahow,and in all three a proportionateijlarge crowd was on the floor.
liehie Gets Casters' Badge
Going to the Auditorium to ad-vise the caretakers relative to the
exhibit from the Division of Fieh-eries and Game, the new directorof the division, Patrick W. Hehirof this city was not only called onfor a brief speech, but was hon-
ored by the presentation of the in-
signia of the One Hundred Footers'
Fly Casting Club of New England,
into which select class Director
Hehir has made his way. The
badge id of purple and gold, to be
sewed on the casting jacket.
What ability the badge signitin
can be understood from the fact
hat of all the amateur fly casters
to New England only 19 are in the
select 100-foot class, two in this,
Katie W. Lewis being the other.
Director Hehir was made even
more happy by the reception of a
cablegram from Bermuda, sent
him by Maj. H. L. Duffin of Lenox,
a member ofolcy, Ames M.
ley's staff, leader-T—of the Curley
forces in the western part of the
state in the last election. It read
simply, "Congratulations," but that
meant much to Director Hehir as
Major Duffin was mentioned as a
candidate for director, but a meet-ing between him and the Worces-ter man not only revealed he was
not a candidate, but was SUPD011,
mg Mr. Hehir for the position.
Hence the cablegram when the first
news reached Bermuda.
Goldich Shoots Well
An added featlure to former at-
tractions was the bow and arrow
shooting of a 12-year-old boy of
Newton Center, Robert (Bobby)
Goldich, state junior champion,
All-Eastern junior champion, and
runner-up in the Canadian cham-
pionship, being defeated by a 17-
year-old boy from Cleveland, older
by a year than the limit in this
section.
The little fellow, drawing a 40-
pound bow, meaning the equivalent
of that much strength in pulling
back the bowstring, burst five toy
balloons with eleven arrows in the
afternoon and four in six shots
in the last performance. Walter C.
VanderPyi and Mrs. Roger H.
Bryant also took part as in pre-
vious shows. An interesting fact,
which even a person to whom arch-
ery is a mystery can appreciate, is
that the 12-year-old boy shoots a
bow requiring two more pounds
pull than the man-grown Vander-
Pyl.
Sten Larson and Bob Cumming
of the Worcester Cycle Club went
on the log with Joe Jinks Clarklast night. He rolled both off Lar-
son . remaining 12 seconds, thelongest of any tyro during the
week.
Wardens James A. Peck ofWestboro and Arthur J. Loveley,Jr., of Orange, who began the
week in charge of Division exhibiton the stage, also finished last
night. During the middle of theweek Wardens Herbert C. Peaslee
of Leominster and James F. Don-
ahue of Palmer were in charge.The latter is a Worcester youngman, brother-in-law of William J.Brennan of this city, who is in
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Hurley Copies Curley
State Treasurer, Seeking D emocratic Nomination for
• Governor, Delivers Anot her Blow at Pre-Primary
Convention—Will Republicans Follow Suit?
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—
With little apparent
thange in the relative po-
Fitions of the various and
assorted candidates for
nomination in the Re-
publican and Democratic
parties, state and nation,
the only item of the
week's political news as
noted on and about the
gilded hill is the renewci
and important emphasis
placed on the primaries
the pre-as apart from
(
primary conventions.
Charles F. Hurley, now completing his third
two-year term as state treasurer —and this is
the maximum he may serve—makes it clear that
he will seek the Democratic nomination for Gov-
ernor, and that whatever the pre-primary con-
vention may do, he will be a candidate in the
primary. It is superfluous to say that he is
within his rights. The conventions cannot nom-
inate; they can but endorse—give a recommend-
ation to the primary voters, which these voters
may accept and follow or reject and render fu-
tile, as they choose. Nevertheless, this attitude
by Charles F. Hurley is significant, for both
parties.
The Hurley decision has not the special merit
of novelty; the example was set in 1934 by Mi.
Curley, and it had such satisfactory results for
him that it would be surprising if other candi-
dates for nomination did not take the hint. Mr.
Hurley, the state treasurer, has demonstrated
vote-getting power. He is justified in believing
that he would be very strong in a primary con-
test against any other candidate. Thus, in so
far as this is a personal case it is not especially
notable, for it is close to the obvious and
automatic.
It is significant and important, however, be-
cause it may likely open up a course of procedure
which other candidates for nomination, Repub-
lican or Democratic, may now be the more dis-
posed to follow. When Mr. Curley jumped the
reservation by plunging into the primary after
the Democratic convention had endorsed another
candidate—Gen. Charles H. Cole—and after that
convention-chosen candidate had received the
support and sponsorship of such attested party
leaders as the senior United States Senator,
David 1. Walsh, and the retiring Governor,
By BEACON HILL
Joseph Ely, his action was loudly criticised by
some very regular Democratic party men.
He Guessed Right
That criticism disappeared — starved to
death—when it became apparent that Mr. Curley
read the minds of the state's Democratic voters
with better accuracy than had the convention
delegates and the senior Senator and the retiring
Governor. Mr. Curley is a law unto himself in
politics; he gets results, but it still stuck in the
minds of many that entrance into a party con-
vention as a candidate for endorsement implied
a pledge to abide by the convention verdict, and
therefore to abstain from participation in the
primaries.
In the Republican party, especially, a senti-
ment appeared to be growing up that it was not
fair play to enter the convention and then to
rebel, at the primaries, against the convention's
choice. The idea was generally held that the
convention, as an arm of the party, spoke with
authority for the party as an organization of the
voters; and that any man or woman who, first
asking convention-endorsement, subsequently
entered a contest to defeat for nomination the
convention's candidate, committed an act of
poor sportsmanship, and was guilty of party
disloyalty.
This present situation, made clear by Charles
F. Hurley, begets certain problems in the Demo-
cratic party; but it opens most interesting spec-
ulations in the Republican party. It is fair to
suppose that every present or prospective can-
didate for nomination in that party has been
giving serious and somewhat puzzled thought to
the Hurley statement and its possible inter-
pretation and application in his own case.
On Delivering Votes
In the Democratic party there is the prob-
lem of Governor Curley, who long ago said a
good word for the present Lieutenant-Governor,
Joseph Hurley. It may have been simply that
the Governor, inheriting with his office the ap-
proved custom of the Republicans to send
worthy party men upward on the escalator,
tossed the Joseph Hurley name into the situation
for no stronger reason than that; or it may have
been that he saw in the Lieutenant-Governor
particular qualities which especially equipped
him for candidacy and the succession.
In either case, he now must view the candi-
dacy of the other Hurley, Charles F., as a serious
t
iurer goes aneaa with his camp
aign. I
He has selectPd a campaign man- 1
acer and has gone to work on....a..
obstacle to the nomination of his protege, the
Lieutenant-Governor. No one can give any lea
sons in political strategy to Mr. Curley. He
i knows more about politics by 8 a. m. than hi!
adversaries find out by nightfall. He knows tha:
no matter how powerful and successful any mar
may be in garnering votes for himself, he is lest
potent when he undertakes to deliver votes to
someone else. This is one of the oldest an
hardest lessons in politics; many a man other
wise sagacious and careful falls into the errol
of supposing that he can deliver votes. We di
not believe that the Governor is under any sucl-.
delusion. He is quite conscious of his own
strength, banks on it, builds on it, and events
have justified his self-confidence. It is not likely
that he will jeopardize his own political prestige
in a fervid campaign to force the nomination of
Joseph Hurley. He has his own contest to wage.
The dilemma of the Republicans is consider•
able, and is crystallized by the Charles Hurle3
statement. Both parties have professed devo
tion to the pre-primary convention. The lav
providing for them was supported with equa
vigor and sincerity by the party leaders of tha
time in both parties. Since then. the Renublie.an
have appeared to have more respect for the con-
vention than have the Democrats—the Curley
defection in 1934 was so spectacular and so suc-
cessful that the Democrats today do not regard
the convention as of great value. That senti-
ment is emphasized by the Charles Hurley
decision.
On the Republican side, the convention faces
a difficult and thankless task. It will pre-
sumably have before it an abundance--a
superfluity—of candidates for nomination. At
the moment there are three who stand out in
front—Messrs. Haigis, Saltonstall and Warner,
giving their names in alphabetical order. Each
of these three has very cogent claims on party
respect ,Ind support. They have all been "regu-
lar" party men. They have in no sense nor at
any time been in revolt. They have apparently
believed in the potency and the virtue of party
solidarity. In other words, they are in good
standing, one hundred per cent.
Three Able Men
Each of them has served the party and the
state in high public office, and each has done so
with distinction, bringing credit on themselves,
on their party, and on the state. Mr. Haigis has
an excellent legislative record, and was one of
the state's ablest and most admirable treasurers.
Mr. Saltonstall has served long in the Legisla-
ture, always with ability and has earned unqual-
ified respect and wide personal friendship
through these years; and as Speaker of the
House he has been just, able and constructive.
Mr. Warner has, all his political life, been loyal
to his party, taking fortune as it came and never
wavering in his devotion to the party principles
and never faltering in furthering its good repute
in the public eye. He served notably in
the House, and he has been an excellent
attorney-general.
There is no necessity for repeating all these
facts: but they are important for the record at ,
this point, and in view of the fact that the Re- l
publican state convention is likely to make $1. -
choice of one from these three for its official
endorsement. To state the case in its less pleas.
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ored by the presentation of the
signia of the One Hundred Footers'
Fly Castina Club of News-Xnw 1. sazi
ant terms, the party conven
tion will have to re-
ject twi, out of the three.
Now, these things being so, what
 ought to
be the course of these three m
en in relation to
the subsequent primaries? Bear 
in mind that
each of them believes that the 
voters of the
party want him nominated: if this 
were not so,
none of them would be a candida
te. Each of
them must have it in mind that 
conventions,
however sincerely and unselfishly 
organized,
constituted and conducted, may be falli
ble. Each
of them will have in mind the Cole-
Curley epi-
sode in the Democratic party. And, n
ow, each of
them has before him the decision of th
e present
Democratic state treasurer to enter the p
rimary
regardless of what the preceding convention m
ay
do in the way of endorsement.
Are They Bound or Free?
Thus we have at the crossroads not 
simply
an individual candidacy in the person o
f Charles
F. Hurley. What is up for determina
tion is 13.
general policy in relation to the pre-prim
ary con-
ventions and the primaries. These are 
open
questions: Are these three Republicans
, and
any others who have indicated or ma
y indicate
a desire for nomination for Governor, 
bound in
any degree to abide by the choice of 
the state
convention? Will they be disloyal to their 
party
if, having failed to receive the c
onvention
endorsement, they enter the primaries?
When the agitation was in full force
 for
adoption of the pre-primary conven
tion law,
fears were expressed by opponents of 
that law
lest its adoption should prove to be—and 
some
asserted that it was intended to be—an op
ening4
wedge to force the primary law into the disca
rd, I
substituting for it a straight old-fashioned 
sys-
tem of nomination by convention. It h
as not
worked out that way. Their fears have not
 been
supported by subsequent facts. What is takin
g
place now is a decline in the authority and 
im-
portance of the pre-primary convention. Mr
.
Curley hit it a heavy blow in 1934. Charl
es F.
Hurley follows this with another blow for 1938.
Which leaves the Republicans—not only the can
-
didates foi this year's nomination, but the whole
structure of the party --in something of a qu
an-
dary. Is the party to adopt and maintain the
policy that he who allows his name to be pre-
sented, with his consent, before the convention,
must abide by the convention choice, and refrain
from contesting that choice in the primary?
As a general question this might be not so
difficult to meet. As a specific problem this year,
with such outstanding candidates avail
able— '
and willing--it becomes extremely difficult.
None of these three candidates has, so far
as we know, indicated anywhere or at any tim
e
his course of action in the case. Sooner or later
they are likely to be asked the question. So
much has Mr. Charles F. Hurley contributed to
the political situation this week.
Presidential Preferences
Another contribution to Republican difficul-
ties is growing week by week, in the matter of
the presidential candidate. There are at present
three distinct groups, dedicated to three possible
candidates for President. The Hoover group has
taken on increased confidence, due to the shift-
- .,
itg* or toe national political kaleidoscope. A
few months ago Mr. Hoover appeared to be the
most utterly hopeless and futile of all possible
nominees Now, with the New Deal the major
issue, there is far more logic, and far more prom-
ise, in his candidacy than there has been at any
time since March, 1933.
The Landon strength has been increasng in
this state for many months. This letter made
note of ii a long time ago. It is greater today
than it has been before. Then there is a smaller
but formidable Borah support—based almost
entirely on his personality and choosing to dis-
regard issues.
So, there is a busy political season just
ahead.
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COOLIDGE SILENT
ON SENATE PLANS
--Fitchburg Solon Refuses to
Reveal Intentions
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (AP) —
The long-awaited announcement of
United States Senator Marcus A.
Coolidge's (D
-Mass.), political in-
tentions failed to materialize today
and his Massachusetts office added
it might be Spring before it did.
Coolidge, to whose Senate seat
Massachusetts' Democratic Gov-
ernor, James M. Curley aspires,
said he had no announcement to
make today.
Some time ago Coolidge Inti-
mated he might disclose his plans
today.
Coolidge'a office in Fitchburg
said tonight, however, the senator
would not make his political plans
public until it was time to file
nnminatk‘n papers.
Seven Million More
Governor Serves Notice That We'll Have Taxes
That Are Taxes
(Boston Traveler)
Massachusetts has served notice
on out-of-state industry not to
bring its plants into this state, We
are going to have taxes that are
taxes.
Governor Curley &eke the Legis-
lature to 1Weengtesigleate expenses seven
million dollars above last year—to
a total for 1936 of $69.162,710.
Part of the increase would be
used for roads—three million two
hundred thousand dollars worth of
-them. An increase of three million
dollars in the general fund comes
from the adoption of Governor Cur-
ley's forty-eight hour week for
state institutions.
Then there are some picayune (a
relative term) increases such as
two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars because this is national
election year, step-rate increases to-
taling six 'hundred and fifty thou-
sand dollars and a reimbursement
for public welfare of six hundred
thousand dollars to towns and
"It is important," says the Gov-
ernor, "that steps be taken at once
to materially increase revenues."
Obviously!
Then, without cracking a smile,
the Governor goes on to say that
"with a view to consideration of
greater economy in governmental
administration, I recommend the
creation of a commission to make
a study of this (economy) subject"
—and report back in 1937.
Like writing a letter to the fire
department.
To make up the additional seven
million dollars, the Governor asks
the Legislature to pass nuisance
taxes, particularly on cigarettes (al-
ready 190 per cent. or more taxed)
nnd upon alcohol, vending ma-
chines, motor trucks, etc.
The total departmental building
program calls for $19,405,300. The
Governor gives us that shock and
then revives us with news that he
has pruned the estimate down tc
nine million dollars. And we knoa
if we oppose this building progratr
we are liable to be accused of being
heartless towards the ill and other
wise unfortunate.
However . • . .
urer goes aneau with his campaign.i
.1.10- lima selected a CIALIICUiligal ma -
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ECHOES
FROM THE
State House
By Telegram
State Rouse Reporter
The conference of more than 100
citizens, city and state officials
which Governor Curley has called
tomorrow to 'Itrouss ways and
means of returning the unem-
ployed to jobs in private industry
will be worth watching. There are
two reasons. First, the collective
experience and ability represented
by the conference should devel
op
scene sound and sane suggestions.
Secondly, or some might think
firstly, is the story back of the con-
ference.
Among those most certain of
attendance is Rep. Tom Dor-
gan of Boston. A few months
ago Mr. Dorgan told the Gov-
ernor that the best and most
sensible method of relieving
unemployment was not by
"work and wages" ventures
but by getting down to brass
tacks and working out some
method of getting the unem-
ployed back to their otd jobs.
In substance, he said that had
always been the most effective
method of restoring the eco-
nomic balance.
The Dorgan suggestion was
turned down so fast and so hard
by the Governor that the resound-
ing thump could be heard for miles.
First, said the Governor, give the
men work on publicly supported
projects and through that, he said,
would come the buildup that would
create a demand for goods and the
goods demand would create private
employment. Mr. Dorgan sniffed.
Things drifted along until
recently and then the Govern-
or began to evince interest
and issued the call for the con-
ference. Some even hint that
Mr. Dorgan, in no very fine
frame of mind, said that some-
thing better be done, or else.—
It No happens that Mr. Dorgan
is exactly the kind of man
who would say that, regard-
less of whether he did in tins
particular case.
Now, with Mr. Curley calling
the conference and Judge Emil
Fuchs of the Unemployment Com-
mission taking a hand, Thomas'
best pals are advising him to stick
around close and see to it. the idea
he nursed so long and so careful-
ly isn't taken away from him.
It's very apparent that Mr. Dor-
gan intends to copyright his au-
TELEGRAM
r.horshlp of the plan. h is not a
new idea—it dates back to
 Her-
bert Hoover and beyond
 — but
Thomas advanced it in the 
hys-
teria of the work and wag
es pe-
riod and thinks he ought t
o have
some credit for that.
One of the interesting thi
ngs
to watch at the conferen
ce and
in the succeeding event
s is
how far out front Mr. 
Dorgan
can keep if the Governor 
and
Judge Fuchs embrace the 
plan
with the fervor they mig
ht if
the conference takes hol
d of
it with enthusiasm and it 
looks
as if it would go places 
with
a rush.
Attendance at committee hea
r-
ings has been gratifying e
nough so
far this year, taking into 
consid-
eration only those who are 
drawn
thither by a genuine inter
est in a
bill. It has been equally 
gratify-
ing—or has it?—by attendance 
on
the part of those who 
make the
rounds of hearings for the 
appar-
ent sheer pleasure of s
itting in and
listening to the arguments. 
The at-
tendance has been good— on the
part of those who turn up every
year to oppose almost anything,
regardless of what it may be.
Rep. Joseph P. McCooey of
Ward 7, Worcester, has begun
his second year as a member
of the House. He is attending
to his legislative duties with
even greater zip and zing than
last year, which, in a manner
of speaking, means that he is
very zippy and zingy when he
buckles down to work. He is as
busy as any legislator, follows
committee hearings closely and
seems to know where the bills
are and whither they are
heading.
The blasts which have greeted
the Governor's budget recommen
dations' have not been mild. 11
could hardly be expected they
would be. It is a mountainous
chunk of money that he asks. Bur-
ied well down in the message was
an asserting phrase or two con-
cerning the need of economy and
a fling at those who aim at expen-
ditures and never give a thought
to economy. Can it be we will be
told that the fat budget is actual-
ly due to the machinations and
plotting of Republicans?
There have been times when
President James G. Moran of
the Senate must have won-
dered what Cushing's manuel
had to say, if anything, con-
cerning situations that were
thrust upon him as presiding
officer. When Sen. Josepn
Langone let go a prolonged
and prodigious groan while a
brother Senator was speaking,
the President apparently
couldn't recall anything in
Cushing dealing with groans.
So he ruled Interference with
a speaker on the floor. One
thing was established—that as
a groaner Mr. Langone could
I sneer at a foghorn,
ored by the presentation of the in-
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GREEN DINNER ALSO
WILL HELP CURLEY
Governor Chief Speaker at
Charlestown Event
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—A blast of
press &gentry proclaims the affair
a testimonial dinner to Thomas H.
Green, recently appointed Civil
Service Commissioner, but a
Charlestown gathering listed for
Feb. 24 also prbmises to be quite
an affair for Gov. James M. Cur-
ley.
The Governor will be one of the
chief speakers, and he will he
talking in the Charlestown Armory,
the identical spot in which he de-
clared war in June of 1934 on the
Ely-Walsh combine.
Advance notice on the Green
testimonial dinner cuts Mr. Cur-
ley in quite liberally on the pub-
licity, with the public relations
counsel of the dinner going so far
as to class it, in the opinion of
some, as a pre-primary caucus of
"significance."
For the moment the Governor is
an announced candidate for the
U. S. Senatorial nomination against
Sen. Marcus A. Coolidge, if Mr.
Coolidge rune, But at the same
time Democratic contenders for the
gubernatorial nomination are won-
dering whether the Governor may
not still have an eye on the gov-
ernorship.
enuorimmi.m.. LUMAWUrn,Inaima 11,1
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LASH POLICIES
OF CURLEY, FOR
Saltonstall and Parkman
Arraign Governor For
Work, Wage Slogan
SMITH SPEECH HAILED
House Speaker Tells Nor-
folk County G. 0. P.
Radical Ideas Unmasked
By CLINTON F. ROWE
Telegram State House 
Reporter
QUINCY, Jan. 25.—The admin
-
istration of Governor Curley
 and
the policies of President 
Roose-
velt were hammered 
mercilessly
here tonight before appro
ximately
one thousand voters who 
answered
a "muster" call of t
he Norfolk
County Republican Club.
With candidates, largely avow
ed
or potential for nomination 
to high
office the speakers, the pro
gram
was shifted to the radio at 
10
o'clock to hear Alfred E, 
Smith's
Washington Liberty League ad-
dress in arraignment of nati
onal
Administration policies.
The Smith address was hailed
 I
by Speaker Leverett Salton
stall of
the House, candidate for the 
Re-
publican nomination for Governo
r,
as unmasking policies i
mprinted
with the brand of radicalism.
Curley Denounced
Speaker Saltonstall and Sen.
Henry Parkman arraigned Go
ver-
nor Curley severely. The 
Senator
referred to a July 4th accident 
in
which the Governor's official c
ar
S-1 was involved.
Senator Parkman, mentioned as
a candidate for either the 
Gover-
norship or Senatorial nomina
tion,
but more particularly the Sen
ato-
rial nomination, hinted at a 
can-
didacy, saying that if he cou
ld
"best contribute as a candidate
 I
am ready and eager to do so."
Speaker Saltonstall said:
"Tonight, as we meet here in
Quincy, a drama unique in o
ur
political history is being enacted
In Washington.
"In our nation's capital the mask
Is being torn from the face of t
he
Democratic party. A spot-light is
thrown upon it.
"The brand of radicalism is there.
\ The mark of reckless policy la visi-
ble. Extravagance shows its im-
print. The will to experiment dan-
gerously and the baseness of power
bought by threats have engraved
their ugly lines.
"The unmanker is one Whom the
Democrats of Massachusetts have
idolized — Alfred E. Smith. His
sound common sense breathed life
into the Democratic party. He built
the respect for it that made the
public willing to accept its leader-,
ship in 1932.
"And now, unquestionably with
deepest regret, he stands before the
nation to say the Democratic party
has been unworthy of its steward-
ship.
"His verdict expresses the con-
viction of the great majority of
intelligent and patriotic Americans
throughout the country.
"Nowhere is that verdict more
unanimously endorsed than in Mas-
sachusetts — the Republican state
which for too long has borne the
heavy burden of Democratic mis-
rule. Disapproval of the New Deal,
according to the Literary Digest
poll, is more pronounced in Massa-
chusetts than in any other state in
the union.
"It should be.
Prosperous Past
"Massachusetts is a great state,
with a prosperous past. Poverty
has never been a characteristic of
Massachusetts. ,Its people have
ever teen thrifty and industrious.
Its business leaders have been
courageous. Massachusetts has
never wanted to stand on the cor-
ner with its hat in its hand. Its
laws have been founded on equal
justice and wise experience. It has
been forward-looking, but not fool-
hardy.
"Today Massachusetts finds its
foundations threatened by the New
Deal philosophy in the nation and
in the state. NM
"Massachusetts is tired of being
a 'sucker' state; tired of being the
one who puts the things in Santa
Claus's bag to niake fat stockings
elsewhere.
"I have been around the Com-
monwealth a great deal of late, and
1 can give you every assurance
that sound common sense is again
militant, that the 'kick' of the New
Deal jag is wearing off and that
the sobering-up process is well un-
der way.'
Hits Beacon 11111 romp
Senator Parkman, after quoting
two clergymen on their recent ut-
terances concerning high stan-
dards of public service, said his
"only objective" was to meet the
"tests" they had laid down.
"If it develops that I can best
contribute to that end as a can-
didate of my party, I am ready and
eager to do so; if I can best help
in some other way I am willing to
lay aside a natural personal am-
bition without hesitation."
Asserting that he had some dif-
ficulty in recognizing a great ideal-
ist in Governor Curley, Senator
,Parkman said it was difficult for
him to reconcile his own concep-
tion of an idealist as a man with
,a humble and contrite heart" with
the picture of pomp and display
on Beacon Hill.
"I pause sometimes to wonder
what were the ideals that inspired
the retreat from the scene of the
automobile accident in Newton
and the subsequent denials of his
presence there," Senator Parkman
continued.
Work for a Few
The "work and wages"
of the Governor shottld be
to read "Work for a few
friends and taxes for the
the speaker declared.
Declaring that under present
governmental procedure, the value
of thrift and economy have been
discarded, Senator Parkman con-
slogan
revised
of my
many,"
Untied:
In their stead we have 
subati-
tuted the cockeyed ideas that 
it IS
possible to get something for 
noth-
ing, tnat debt is not somethi
ng to
he avoided but it is to be 
courted,
and moreover that it is not ev
en a
LEGAL much less the MO
RAL
obligation that we have heret
ofore
considered it. More and more ha
ve
we tended to put ourselves in 
the
position of the Indian tribes our
forefathers dispossessed, who with
hands outstretched in supplicat
ion
reach out to the "Great W
hite
Father" in Washington for succor
and relief.
Another speaker was former
State Senator James 1r. Cavanaugh
of Boston. He said:
"It is apparent that candidates
are going through the state pledg-
ing delegates or putting in dele-
gates who are pledged to them. The
voters will not be informed of the
pledge when electing the, delegates.
They have a right to assume they
are unpledged and will use their
best effort in the convention to se-
lect the right nominees. If the dele-
gates are thus secretly pledged, the
purpose of the convention is de-
stroyed.
"If the Republican pre-primary
convention is stacked, if it is hand-
picked, you may expect that some
candidates will take their cause to
the people in the primaries.'
Edmund R. Dewing, district at-
torney of the Norfolk-Plymouth
District and candidate for the Re-
publican nomination for attorney
general, said that it would take a
fight to beat Governor Curley be-
cause the Governor was "smart"
and willing "to stoop to anything
to accomplish his purposes." He
said civil service is being torn
down, and attacked the Governor
on the removal of Commissioner of
Education Payson Smith. "Will he
dare attack the court? Time will
tell. We must be prepared," he
said.
Schuster Heard
Governor's Councilor Winfield
Schuster of East Douglas said the
1936 issue is good government
against Curleyism. He said that
conditions in Louisiana are being
duplicated here.
John W. Haigia of Greenfield,
candidate for the Republican nomi-
nation for Governor, could not he
present because of another engage-
ment.
Robert T. Bushnell, president of
the Republican Club of Massachu-
setts and mentioned as a possible
Republican candidate for Governor,
said: "Parkman, Schuster and my-
self seem to be the only ones too
modest to be candidates for office."
He said he would like to see the
Republican party this year end the
profligacy that is now in progress.
He said: "We want a candidate
who can end the rottenness and
don't care how much money he
has or, in my case, how little."
Warner Cites Experience
Joseph E. Warner, former attor-
ney general and former member of
'ftohre t hLee stRi sel pa ut lb) rl tec. a n ownomainacatinodnidfaotre
Governor, cited his experience.
Rep. Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., of
Beverly, candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for United States
Senator, criticized the New Deal.
So did another cand10.44` te for the
senatorial nominatio—* Sinclair
....O./ • WYNN. •••• •• as,•••••••no 5.4100 WAIN, an 450
 ATIMAN,
eeke, forifer mayor of 
Newton.
"Let's get the govern
ment out of
business," he said.
Congressman Richard 
Wiggles-
worth of Milton also sp
oke.
Warren L. Bishop, distr
ict attor-
ley of Middlesex cou
nty, another
!andidate for the Repu
blican nomi-
iation for Governor, was
 unable to
ie present.
e„k.
c,t,r.k_itclim
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MAHONEY WON'T
,DEBATE CURLEY
Taxpayers' Aide Declines Invitat
ion
For Budget Forensics; Bowker and
Saltonstall Are Ready—'If'
John H. Mahoney, resident dir
ector of the Worcester Tax-
payers' Association and legisla
tive committee chairman of th
e
Massachusetts Federation of Ta
xpayers' Associations, yesterda
y
declined Governor Curley's invi
tation to debate the state budg
et
with him at the Tammany Club b
all in Boston, Monday night.
Mr. Mahoney observed
 that tibe terming an invitation to
 •gtai."-
almost universal 
denunciation
which his (the Governo
r's) extrava-
gance has drawn has 
gotten under
the Chief Executive's 
skin.
Mr. Mahoney in a pr
epared state-
ment, called upon G
overnor Curley
to explain the 1936 
budget before
home owners and i
ndustrial work-
ers of the state—"wh
o are losing
their homes and their jobs as 
a re-
sult of the ruinous 
wastefulness in
'government."
Mr. Mahoney's position wa
s echo-
ed hy others who had b
een invited
to the verbal battle. Th 
Brookline
Rep, Philip G. Bowker o
ffered to
meet the Governor on 
"neutral
ground." And from Speaker
 Lever-
ett Saltonstall of the Hous
e came
declaration that he would deb
ate,
but would 'do it in the Legislatu
re.
By "picking his own audience,"
Governor Curley "indicates his 
ad-
minion of our charge that 
his
budget is for the benefit of politica
l
office-holders and not for the tas
payers," Mr. Mahoney charged.
Mr. Mahoney's Statement
Mr. Mahoney's statement
follows:
"His Excellency's challenge
to critics of his inflated state
budget to an alleged 'debate'
before such an impartial forum
as the Tammany Club of Bos-
ton hall shows that the almost
universal denunciation which
his extravagance has drawn
throughout the state has got-
ten under his skin. Passing up
suspicion that the Governor is
trying to swell ticket sales for
the ball, I must decline the in-
vitation becaustOI find that my
Oxford accent is slightly off
key.
"It is noticeable that, in ex-
'
employes and relatives of in-
mates of state institutions to
attend the 'debate,' the Gov-
ernor is not interested in hav-
ing present those persons for
whom as usual he has no con-
cern—the people who pay the
bills. For my part, I would like
to have the Governor explain
hi a budget before the thou-
sands of home owners and in-
dustrial workers of the state
who are losing their homes and
their jobs as a result of the
ruinous wastefulness in gov-
ernment for which he still
stands as he always has in the
past. If he addressed such a
sad gathering, the Boston Gar-
den would be unable to accom-
modate those eligible to at-
tend. The Governor, by p
ick-
ing his own audience, indi-
cates his admission of our
charge that his budget is for
the benefit of political offic
e-
holders and not for the ta
x-
payers.
"The Governor still piously
poses as the savious of the af-
flicted, and still holds up to na-
tion-wide scorn the conduct of
our excellent state institutions.
He also cites as one cause of
his seven million dollar bud-
get increase that two million
dollar baby, the 48-hour law
for institutional employes
,which last Winter was to end
all our institutional difficulties
through addition of nineteen
hundred new Curley-approved
employes—a number which he
now says is twenty-five hun-
dred and not nineteen hundred.
Had the Governor taken our
Avice in 1935 and not re-
sorted to the methods he used
to secure passage of this bill
l'y one vote in the Senate, he
would not now have to worry
about this part of his budget
at least.
"The Governor, by his pres-
ent attitude and actions, a,gair
shows clearly that his only in
-
terest in the taxpayers is to ex-
ploit them.
JOHN H. MAHONEY,
Chairman, Legislative Com-
mittee, Massachusetts Feder
-
ation of Taxpayers' A830Cia-
tions."
Curley Challenges
Warmly Denounced
By Telegram State House Repor
ter
BOSTON, Jan. 25.—With his six.'
ty-nine million dollar budget un
der
a terrific fire, Governor Curley 
this
including John H. Mahoney, dire
c-
tor of the Worceeter Taxpaye
rs'
association, to debate him at 
a
public ball on the merits of h
is
budgets.
None here accepted his invitatio
n.
However, Rep. Philip G. Bow
ker
of Brookline offered to meet 
the
Governor on neutral gr
ounds.
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall
 of the
House said he would debate
, but
"that he would do his debatin
g in
the Legislature."
In his challenge for a debate
 at
the ball of the Tammany Clu
b, an
old Curley organization, the 
Gov-
ernor. hurled a blanket cha
llenge
to all critics.
"Hardly Fair"—Bowker
Representative Bowker, freque
nt
Curley critic, issued the 
following
statement:
"Naturally the Governor
 is
challenging all corners to 
de-
bate, before the Tammany
 Club.
It's just as though I had cha
l-
lenged him to meet me 
at the
Republican Club of Massa
chu-
setts.
"It's hardly fair for the G
ov-
ernor to challenge his 
critics
before what is obvious
ly a
packed audience, but I fo
r one
would be willing to debate 
him
on neutral ground.
"It's the old Curley 
trick of
packing and picking his 
audi-
ence. It's been used by 
him in
campaign after campaign. 
It's
a wonder he hasn't 
apointed
Dick Grant to serve as 
refree.
"Gov. Curley will ha
ve a
chance to defend his b
udget
when it comes before W
ays and
Means."
ST. ANNE'S T. A. REH
EARSAL
St. Anne's Total A
bstinence So-
ciety will hold a reh
earsal for the
53rd annual revue t
his afternoon
t2,45 in Danny Duga
n's ballroom.
Tryouts for specialty 
acts will be
under the direction of
 John Burke
of New York. The 
committee: Al-
len E. McCarthy, Da
niel E. Rear-
don, Alfred Cairns, Ja
mes Murray,
Henry M. Brown and 
William Bar-
rett.
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'Community Fund Drive
Opens in Boston Today
•
News Photograph Service)
THERE WAS NO ONE ELSE to take care how
ever, until a suitable home can be found
of this baby. Her mother died when she and acc
epted through this department of
arrived. Now she will have proper care, service b
y a Community Fund agency.
(Pictures from International
Support for 100 Hospitals and Health
Agencies Asked in Campaign for
$3,750,000 in Boston
t CA-
later goes ahead with his campaign. TELEGRAM
 
 
aaisatea a—eattuaaig.11mau,
A lf..n.1 W
Appeal affecting many thousands of the needy, those in ill health,and the multitude of Greater Boston youths for whom a constructivescheme of living must be sought, starts today with the opening of theSupport for 100 private hospitals, 
health and social agencies partici- tral planning organization of the
member agencies.
Serving Greater Boston with
more than thirty per cent of the
thoueards helped living outside ofBoston proper, the campaign agen-
cies render community aid in allphases of community life, it hasbeen shown.
From help for the undernourish-ed child to the guidance of youthin danger of becoming delinquent,to hospitalization for those un-fortunates who have no other,means of proper care, the Com-munity Fund agencies watch overand guard the common good of the
community.
Cardinal O'Connell has endorsedthe campaign thus: .
"The Campaign for the Com-
munity Fund is about to begin.It is a noble effort on the part
of men of good will to lend aloving and helping hand, in the
name of Christ, to those who
need our help in these tryingtimes."
pating in the campaign for $3,-
750,000 will be asked by means of
an army of volunteer solicitors. '
Official opening of the campaign
will be held at the Boston Opera
House at 3:30 this afternoon whenCharles Francis Adams, formerSecretary of the Navy and pres-ident of the Community Federation
of Boston, will preside at a vast
mass meeting.
Gover,ei sr James M. Curley, Mayor
Frederick W. Mansfit1171',—BishopHenry Knox Sherrill and RipleyL. Dana, general chairman of the
campaign, will give their messages
of appeal so that the service ofthese agencies ma be maintained,
a service which affected 250,000persons during 1935.
Warning that the agencies have
suffered financially through inade-quate support during the last sev-eral years, Mr. Adams has stressedthe need for generous giving inthis first campaign conducted bythe Community Federation of Bos-ton, the joint fund-raising and cen-
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COgLIOGE1,\ILL
AITTO DECIDE
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge, of
Fitchburg, will not decide until
spring whether he will seek re-
election to his position on the
Democratic ticket, it was an-
nounced at his office in the Capi-
tol, yesterday.
Sometime ago it, was reported
that Senator Coolidge might defi-
nitely announce hie decision as to
whether he would run again on
January 25. but when asked for\his decision yesterday he sentword through his secretary that
it might be spring before he\makes a decision.For several months it has beenknown that Glax,......31 rnes M. Curley
\ would aspire to the office of Sena.(or Coolidge if the senator defi-nitely announced his retirement
from public office at the close of
hi 8 present term.
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Sen. Walsh Acts to
Push State Works
ii
A meeting of the Massachusetts
congressional delegation will be
called tomorrow by Senator David
I. Walsh, to get concerted action
on Gov. Curley's proposals for ad-
ditionn.---4•...,i.be Suffolk County
Courthouee and improvements at
Camp Devens, the Governor an-
nounced yesterday.
The Governor made his an-
nouncement'after telephone conver-
sation with Senator Walsh yester-
day, from the State House. Gov.
Curley said he told Senator Walshthe $2,000,000 for the court house
can be &notated either from $100,-000,000 federal funds rejected by
Wisconsin, or from project funds
alloted to Massachusetts but not
accepted by cities and towns.
• -•
oled by the presentation of the in-
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CURLEY ASKS
FOES DEBATE
HIS BUDGET
Issues a Challenge to Public
Discussion at the Tammany
Club's Reunion Tomorrow
Governor Curley yesterday chal-
lenged leading critics of his $69,-
000,000 budget to a public debate
on the subject at the annual re-
union and ball of the Tammany
Club, tomorrow night, at the East
Newton street armory.
The governor is to be a special
guest of the club.
The challenge was directed
especially at Rep. Albert H. Big-
elow of Brookline, chkirman of the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, and John H. Mahoney of the
Worcester Taxpayers' League.
The governor said:
"The interesting feature of the'
criticism of the 1936 budget is
that no individual has presented
a constructive suggestion as to
how it is possible to provide for
restoration of step-rate Increases
for state employes, or for the
salaries of the 2500 persons who
have been employed through
adoption of the 4a-hour law.
"Nor have they suggested how
highways may be constructed
without expenditure of money.
"The debate I suggest would he
of interest to every employe of
the state, as well as to the rela-
tives and friends of the wards
of the state, at present the vic-tims of unspeakable conditions ininstitutions, tine to a policy offalse economy, under which abookkeeping showing has beenpermitted to take precedence overthe welfare and lives of humanbeings."
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CURLEY OPENS
CIII:PAIGN AT
!GREEN DINNER
Governor .to End Con;usion
Over Future by Making
Known Plans on Feb, 24
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
The 1936 campaign of Gov.
Curley will be launched in Charles-
town on Feb. 24, on the same spot
where two years ago, after return-
ing from the Worcester conven-
tion, he defied the party "bosses"
and took his cise directly to the
Voters.
The vehicle will be a banquet to
Civil Service Commissioner Thomas
H. Green, native son and staunch
Curley supporter, to be held in the
state armory on historic Bunker
Hill.
Gov. Curley has announced that
he will be a candidate for the nom-
ination for United States senator.
Politicians far and wide, both Re-
publicans and Democrats, have re-
fused to accept it as a final de-
cision. The Charlestown affair will
end the confusion.
GIVEN RECEPTION
The 1934 Worcester convention
took place on June 14 and 15. Two
days later, the former Mayor
started his return from Elba, and
was given a wild reception by
thousands of people attending the
Bunker Hill Day parade and at the
banquet in the state armory. A big
electric sign on the edifice blazed
out "We are still with you."
, Two thousand prominent Demo-
crats from three states will be
present at the Green testimonial,
Including James Roosevelt, son of
the President. Reservations have
also been made by individuals and
voiles from New York, Washing-
ton and Maine. Large delegations
will be there from the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Lodge of Elks and
Hibernians, of which Commission-
er Green is a member.
STARK IN CHARGE
Of special significance Is the fact
that the banquet is timed to take
place within striking distance of
April 28, when the party primaries
are held to elect "alegates to the
state pre-primary conventions, to
the national conventions and for
membership in the state, ward and
toem committees.
Many are regarding the dinner in
th, light of a pre-primary caucus,
the beginning of the movement to
shape up and weld together the
af• '1 and national campaigns.
Daniel Stark of Charlestown is
In charge of the arrangements for
th dinner.
In connection with the Gover-
nor's future political plans, State
Treasurer Charles F. Hurley and
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge have
the limelight. The State treasurer
has cut his bridges away and is
out openly for the governorship
nomination, approval or no ap-
proval of the Democratic pre-
primary convention.
Senator Coolidge will continue to
mark time awaiting devel.yarnents.
Close friends of the Senator have
advised him not to make any an-
nouncement of his plans for the
present and to disregard his for-
mer intention of taking the public
Into his confidence prior to Feb. 1.
.diammen.~444.
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BOSTON POLLS
4101 AGAINST
RAI, DEAL STAND
Only One Massachusetts Corn-
munity Among 117 Favors
Policy, Digest Vote Shows
Just one Massachusetts city
among 117 cast a majority for the
"Raw Deal" in the recent Literary
Digest New Deal poll, it was re-
vealed in figures released yester-
day.
Boston, which favored the Roose-
velt policies by a small margin in
the Digest's 1934 poll, is now over-
whelmingly opposed to them, the
poll shows. The vote was 20,404
against the Raw Deal, as com-
pared with only 4751 in lavor of it.
The figures released yesterday
sviver p11 cities of more than 5000
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Walsh Acts for
Court Addition
Governor Curley said today that
U. S. SenITOT Walsh is calling a
meeting Monday morning in Wash-
ington of the entire Massachusetts
congressional delegation to get con-
certed action on the Governor's
proposals for an addition to Suf-
folk County Courthouse and ten-
provementa at Camp Devens,
population. Of these, the only one
which went Raw Deal was North-
bridge, scene of industrial strife,
which gave a total of two votes for
the Raw Deal and one against it.
Incidentally, the Northbridge vote
was the smallest cast in Massachu-
setts,
STRONG PROTEST
Barnstable put itself unmistak-
ably on record by casting 38 votes
against Roosevelt policies, and not
one for them.
Even industrial centers, where
Roosevelt leaders have claimed the
most strength, were emphatically
disapproving.
New Bedfcrd, which gave the
Roosevelt regime three-to-one ma-
jority in the 1934 poll, completely
reversed itself, voting 1075 against
the "Raw Deal" and 465 for it,
Fall River, which favored the
New Deal two-to-one in 1934, voted
883 against and 292 for.
Worcester's vote was 3132
against and 989 for, a reversal of
the 1934 poll, when it gave Roose-
velt rule a majority of several hun-
dred votes.
VOTES IN OTHER CITIES
Votes cast in other key New Eng-
land cities, most of which were
pro-Roosevelt in the 1934 poll, in-
cluded:
Springfield 1228 for, 3461 against;
Brookline 71 for, 379 against, Cam-
bridge 430 for 1718 against; Chel-
sea 116 for, 192 against; Dedham
29 for, 178 against; Everett 85 for,
403 against; Haverhill 206 for, 864 !
against; Hingham 28 for, 108 t
against; Lowell 408 for, 1128
against.
Lynn 367 for, 1800 against; Mal-
den 179 for, 1094 against; Medford
139 for, 650 against; Needham 12
for, 111 against; Newton 37 for,
187 against; Norwood 17 for, 155
against; Peabody 42 for, 187
against; Quincy 189 for, 731
against; Randolph 10 for, 53
against; Salem 155 for, 750 against.
Saugus 22 for, 121 against;-South-
bridge 47 for, 147 against; Stone-
ham 15 for, 110 against; Swamp-
scott 17 for, 148 against; Revere
68 for, 120 against; Waltham 81
for, 345 against; Wellesley 19 for,
140 against; Belmont 41 for, 226
against; Winthrop 66 for, 268
against; Brockton 270 for. 1036 1
against; and Framingham 80 for,
, 394 against.
Appeal affecting many thousands Of the needy, those in ill health, I
ani the multitude of Greater Boston youths for whom a constructive
scheme of living must be sought, starts today with the opening of the '
Support for 100 private hospitals,
health and social agencies partici-
pating in the campaign for $3,-
750,000 will be asked by means of
an army of volunteer solicitors. '
Official opening of the campaign
will be held at the Boston Opera
House at 3:30 this afternoon when
Oharles Francis Adams, former
Secretary of the Navy and pres-
ident of the Community Federation
of Boston, will preside at a vast
mass meeting.
Govmer James M. Curley, Mayor
Fredefick W. ManstIETer—Bishop
Henry Knox Sherrill and Ripley
L. Dana, general chairman of the
campaign, will give their messages
of appeal so that the service of
these agencies can be maintained,
a service which affected 250,000
persons during 1935.
Warning that the agencies have
suffered financially through inade-
quate support during the lest sev-
eral years, Mr. Adams has stressed
the need for generous giving in
this first campaign conducted by
the Community Federation of Bos-
ton, the joint fund-raising and cen-
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tral planning organization of the i
member agencies.
Serving Greater Boston with
more than thirty per cent of the I
thousards helped living outside of
Boston proper, the campaign agen-
cies render community aid in all ,
phases of community life, it has
been shown.
From help for the undernourish-
ed child to the guidance of youth
in danger of becoming delinquent,
to hospitalization for those un-
fortunates who have no other
means of proper care, the Com-
munity Fund agencies watch over
and guard the common good of the
community.
Cardinal O'Connell has endorsed
the campaign thus: .
"The Campaign for the Com-
munity Fund is about to begin.
It is a noble effort on the part
of men of good will to lend a
loving and helping hand, in the
name of Christ, to those who
Seed our help in these trying
times."
1.A11.Tg DECIDE
Senator Marcus A. Coolidge, of
Fitchburg, will not decide until
spring whether he will seek re-
election to his position on the
Democratic ticket, it was an-
nounced at his office in the Capi-
tol, yesterday.
Sometime ago it. was reported
that Senator Coolidge might defi-
nitely announce his decision as to
whether he would run again on
January 25, but when asked for
\
his decision yesterday he sent
word through his secretary that
it might be spring before he
makes a decision.
For several months it has been
known that Gto,L_Oznes M. Curley
would aspire to the office of Sena-.
tor Coolidge if the senator defi-
nitely announced his retirement
from public office at the clone of
his present term.
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Sen. Walsh Acts to
Push State Works
A meeting of the Massachuset
ts
congressional delegation will be
called tomorrow by Senator David
I. Walsh, to get concerted actio
n
on Gov. Curley's proposals for 
ad-
ditionsse,46...the Suffolk County
Courthouie and improvements at
Camp Devens, the Governor an-
nounced yesterday.
The Governor made his an-
nouncement after telephone conver-
sation with Senator Walsh yester-
day, from the State House. Gov.
Curley said he told Senator Walsh
the 82,000,000 for the court house
can he allocated either from $100,-
000,000 federal funds rejected by
Wisconsin, or from project funds
alloted to Massachusetts but not
accepted by cities and towns.
Issues a Challenge to Public
Discussion at the Tammany
Club's Reunion Tomorrow
Governor Curley yesterday chal-
lenged leading critics of his $89,-
000,000 budget to a public debate
on the subject at the annual re-
union and ball of the Tamman
y
Club, tomorrow night. at the East
Newton street armory.
The governor is to be a special
guest. of the club.
The challenge was directed
especially at Rep. Albert H. Big-
elow of Brookline, chttirman of the
House Ways and Means Commit-
tee, and John H. Mahoney of the
Worcester Taxpayers' League.
The governor said:
"The interesting feature of the'
criticism of the 1938 budget is
that no Individual has presented
a constructive suggestion as to
how It Is limonite to provide for
restoration of step-rate increases
for state employes, or for the
salaries of the 2500 persons who
have been employed through
adoption of the 48-hour law.
"Nor have they suggested how
highways may be constructed
without expenditure of money.
"The debate I suggest would he
of interest to every employe of
the state, as well as to the rela-
tives and friends of the wards
of the state, at present the vic-
tims of unspeakable conditions in
institutions, tine to a policy of
false economy, under which a
imokkeepIng showing has been
permitted to take precedence over
htheeingwNelfare and ihTa of human
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CUR LEY OPENS
CA1.1111Glii AT
iGREEN DINNER
Governor .to End Confusio
n
Over Future by Making
Known Plans on Feb. 2
4
By BERNARD J. DOHERT
Y
The 1936 campaig
n of Gov.
Curley will he launched
 in Charles-
town on Feb. 24, on 
the same spot
Where two years ago
, after return-
ing from the Wor
cester conven-
tion, he defied the 
party "bosses"
and took his case 
directly to the
Vetere.
The vehicle will be
 a banquet to
Civil Service Comm
issioner Thomas
H. Green, native s
on and staunch
Curley supporter, t
o be held in the
state armory on
 historic Bunker
Hill.
Gov. Curley has 
announced that
he will be a candid
ate for the nom-
ination for United 
States senator.
Politicians far and 
wide, both Re-
publicans and De
mocrats, have re-
fused to accept it
 as a final de-
cision. The Charle
stown affair will
end the confusio
n.
OIVICN RECEP
TION
The 1934 Worce
ster convention
took place on J
une 14 and 15. Tw
o
days later, th
e former Mayo
r
started his retu
rn from Elba, and
was given a 
wild reception b
y
thousands of peo
ple attending t
he
Bunker Hill Day
 parade and at 
the
banquet in the 
state armory. A
 big
electric sign on 
the edifice blaz
ed
out "We are 
still with you."
Two thousand 
prominent Demo-
crate from thr
ee States will 
be
present at the 
Green testimonia
l,
including James 
Roosevelt, son of
the President. 
Reservations have
also been made
 by individuals a
nd
groups from New
 York, Washing
-
ton and Maine. 
Large delegation
s
will be there fro
m the Veterans 
of
Foreign Wars, Lod
ge of Elks and
Hiberniens, of whic
h Commission-
er Green is a memb
er.
STARK IN CHARGE `
Of special significance le the fact
 ;
that the banquet is timed to ta
ke
place within striking distance 
of
April 28, when the party primar
ies
are held to elect - alegatee to
 the
state pre-primary conventions,
 to
the national conventions and
 for
membership in the state, ward
 and
town committees.
Many are regarding the dinner in
th.i light of a pre-primary caucus
,
the beginning of the movemen
t to
shape up and weld togethe
r the
at 'a and national campaigns.
Daniel Stark of Charlestown
 is
In Charge of the arrangement
s for
the dinner.
In connection with the Gove
r-
rior'a future political plans, St
ate
Treasurer Charles F, Hurl
ey and
Senator Marcus A. Coolidg
e have
the limelight. The State treas
urer
has cut his bridges away an
d is
out openly for the governo
rship
nomination, approval or 
no ap-
proval of the Democrati
c pre-
primary convention.
Senator Coolidge will continu
e to
mark time awaiting developmen
ts.
Close friends of the Senator
 have
advised him not to make an
y an-
nouncement of his plans
 for the
present and to disregard hi
s for-
mer intention of taking the publ
ic
Into his confidence prior to Feb.
 1.
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BOSTON POLLS
4 TO 1 AGAINST
RAINOEALSTMO
Only One Massachus
etts Corn-
munity Among 117 F
avors
Policy, Digest Vote 
Shows
Just one 
Massachusetts city
among 117 cas
t a majority for th
e
"Raw Deal" in 
the recent Lit
erary
Digest New Dea
l poll, it was 
re-
vealed in figure
s released ye
ster-
day.
Boston, which f
avored the Roo
se-
velt policies by a 
small margin 
In
the Digest's 193
4 poll, is now 
over-
whelmingly oppo
sed to them, 
the
poll shows. Th
e vote was 
20,404
against the Raw
 Deal, as 
com-
pared with only
 4751 in favor 
of it.
The figures 
released yeste
rday
enver sill cities of
 more than 
5000
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,Walsh Acts for
I Court Addition
Go.:ernor Curley said
 today that
Fsen777 Walsh is 
calling a
meeting Monday morn
ing in Wash-
ington of the entire 
Massachusetts
congressional delegatio
n to get con-
certed action on th
e Governor's
proposals for an a
ddition to Suf-
folk County Court
house and im-
provements at Camp De
vens,
_
population. Of these,
 the only one
which went Raw Dea
l was North-
bridge, scene of indu
strial strife,
which gave a total o
f two votes for
the Raw Deal and o
ne against it.
Incidentally, the Nor
thbridge vote
was the smallest cast
 in Massachu-
setts,
STRONG PROTES
T
Barnstable put itself
 unmistak-
ably on record by ca
sting 38 votes
against Roosevelt pol
icies, and not
one for them.
Even industrial cente
rs, where
Roosevelt leaders hav
e claimed the '
most strength, were 
emphatically '
disapproving.
New I3edfard, which g
ave the
Roosevelt regime three-
to-one ma-
jority in the 1934 poll, comple
tely
reversed itself, voting 10
75 against
the "Raw Deal" and 46
5 for it,
Fall River, which favo
red the
New Deal two-to-one in 1
934, voted
883 against and 292 for.
Worcester's vote 
was 3132
against and 989 for, a
 reversal of
the 1934 poll, when it gav
e Roose-
velt rule a majority of Several
 hun-
dred votes.
VOTES IN OTHER CIT
IES
Votes cast in other key N
ew Eng-
land cities, most of whi
ch were
pro-Roosevelt in the 193
4 poll, in-
cluded:
Springfield 1228 for, 3461
 against;
Brookline 71 for, 379 aga
inst, Cam-
bridge 430 for 1718 agai
nst; Chel-
sea 116 for, 182 agains
t; Dedham
29 for, 178 against; Ever
ett 85 for,
403 against; Haverhill 2
06 for, 864
against; Hingham 28
 for, 108 I
against.
Lowell 408 for, 
1128
Lynn 367 for, 1800 
against; Mal-
den 179 for, 1094 ag
ainst; Medford
139 for, 650 against
; Needham 12
for, 111 against; 
Newton 37 for
187 against; Norwoo
d 17 for, 155
against; Peabody 
42 for, 187
against; Quincy 18
9 for, '731
against; Randolp
h 10 for, 53
against; Salem 155 fo
r, 750 against.
Saugus 22 for, 121 
against;-South-
bridge 47 for, 147 
againet; Stone-
ham 15 for, 110 
against; Swamp-
scott 17 for, 148 
against; Revere
68 for, 120 again
st; Waltham 81
for, 345 against; 
Wellesley 19 for,
140 against; Belmo
nt 41. for, 226
against; Winthrop 
66 for, 268
against; Brockton
 270 for, 1036;
against; and Framingha
m 80 for,
$04 against.
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Politkal Chief's Row Over
Successor Delays Acceptance
of Rotch Resignation
8 CANDIDATES NOW IN FIELD;
CURLEY MUM ON HIS CHOICE
Dissension among political leaders over the choic
e of his
successor is delaying acceptance of the resignati
on of WPA Ad-
ministrator Arthur G. Rotch. either Niles, Cole or M-alley
Support of influential state Dem- acceptable to them.
octets yesterday was spread over Rotch himself was said
 to prefer
a field of at least six candidates, either former May o
r Peters or Phil.
not one of whom appeared accept-!brook his present assistant in the
able to all having a voice in the
 P
matter.
'This condition, the Boston Sun-
day Advertiser was Informed, has
prevailed since October 1, when
WPA began absorption of ERA
and Rotch secretly asked to be r
e-
lieved of his job.
In the face of continued pressure
exerted by Governor Curley and
others for the reMffffIllit of the
State administrator, Federal Relief
Administrator Harry L. Hopkins
has delayed acceptance of the resig-
nation as Democratic leaders failed
to reach an agreement on Rotch's
successor.
There were indications at Waeh-
ington during the day that the
chanze would be forthcoming very
ahortly.
NO DEFINITE CHOICE
has been reluctant to accept his
resignation, not only because of
friendship but because of the po-
litical enmity certain to be aroused
irrespective of the choice of a sue- I
cessor, an enmity which migh
t i
prove greater than that incurre
d
In continuing the present adminis
-
trator in office.
was
state administration.
Carney, who was formerly ERA
, administrator and now heads the
I Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion here, was reported to favor
McElligot, who was his assistant
in ERA and now is his assistant
in the RFC.
PETERS EYES RFC POST
Hurley is former state civil serv-
ice commissioner and Birmingham
is regional director of the Federal
Housing Administration.
Peters is supposed to have de-
clined the post in the hope of suc-
ceeding Carney as RFC director.
Carney is expected to be appointed
to the Federal Reserve Board.
Governor Curley's choice for the
job remained a secret he would not
discuss. It appeared logical that
However, there was no indica- he would not be sui
ted by General
tion of a definite choice and among 1 Cole, whose resigna
tion from the
those reported at odds were United ' State Racing Commi
ssion he ob-
tained, or by either of the Rotcn
candidates if for no other reason
than that the present administra-
tion backs them. The governor's
criticism has been directed at the
entire functioning of the state re-
lief set-up under Rotch,
Mayor Mansfield wants Rotch to
continue and Is not known to have
expressed a preference if he Is re-
placed.
ROTCIPS HEALTH POOR
With almost everybody having a
candidate of his own for the job,
Senators Walsh and Coolidge \ Hopkins, a Close friend of notch
were reported to have agreed that
,
States Senator David I. Walsh and
Marcus A. Coolidge, Governor Cur-
lay, Joseph P. Carney and Rotch
himself.
Listed as candidates were the
following
David K. Niles
General Charles If. Cole
John F. Malley
Bernard F. MeElligot
Andrew J. Peter%
Howard Phlibrook
Charles A. Birmingham.
James Hurley.
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Curley to Speak
To-Peace League
An overflow crowd Is expected
today at the mass meeting which
the League for American Neutral-
ity will conduct in Fanelli) Hall.
Scheduled as principal speakers
are Gov. James M. Curley, Lt.-
Gen. Cyril Rocks, former attach4
of the British Embassy in Rome,
and Rabbi Samuel Abrams.
The meeting is one of many ta
be held throughout the country by
which league officers hope tO
focus public sentiment into sup
port of the neutrality act pro.
claimed In September by President
Roosevelt.
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40,000 TO SEE SPEED
SKATERS IN DERBY
shire, Rhode Island, Vermont and the newcomers.
nonnecticut, vieing for the dang- The Dannhay brothers of Dor-
ing lure of title honors. cheater, Daniel aged 51, Frankl 
aged 48, champions two decades
New England's foremost skaters, ago, bearing the standards of the
Nrw Englan d's "dark-horses" veterans.
1,1ruggling in the brotherhood of Little five-year-old Bobby Mur-
spPed skating rivalry. phy. the baby of the grand day's
Ten o'clock morning trials for party, and a child of exceptional
; reater Boston's hopefuls. Then a skating promise.
!nil afternoon starting at 1:30 with Everything free for participants
he out-of-town hordes invading and spectators, a day in the open,
rranklin Field's ice- precincts in- a morning and afternoon of sheet
tent on capturing top distinction, fun and enjoyment, of laughing
eyes and rose tinted cheeks, of
BANDS TO FLAY health and joy in living.
The Angel Guardian band, with Then the great Irving Jaffee
Rrother Casirner directing, mak- launching his assault against time
:ng merry music as Polly Blodgett in his attempt to create a new half-
and Joan Toner and Olivia Stone mile world record.
pirouette through their difficult A world and Olympic champion
fancy skating maneuvers. and record holder, seeking, in hisfirst New England skating appear.
Then Roger Turner and Bernard ance, to lower the mark of 1 min-
AID AME RICAN- Fox, fellow members of the Skat-ing Club of Boston, displaying the ute 15 1-5 seconds set by Finland'sclassy Cies Thunberg at Lake Pla,,difficult intricacies, which differ-
ADYERTISER entiate the renowned experts from 
cid in 1928.
the amateur. Rare Trophies CARNIVALClowns and stunt performers,
barrel jumpers and skating wizards A champion of champions, di-
rector of this momentous Silver
entertaining and amusing. Skates Derby, circling this cham-Howie Adams of Waltham. dare-
devil with nerves of steel skating pionship six-lap track on wingsof 
through hoops of living fire, first steel, showering sparks with
fast and then slowly, till the won- world record message's.
cev f octomookder is he isn't shriveled. Praseatati o the
More races, Muriel Wilson of James M. Curley Trophy" to the
Aberdeen Skating Club of Stain- men's senior Silver Skates chem. !
ford, Connecticut showing how zhe pion, a thing of great .beauty, state-
successfully defended her New ly columns off sterling silver, top-
England championship fo?.• wranen ped by the graceful feminine Olym-
recently. plc figure, a fitting Silver Skates I
Mrs. Dorothy Dawber ....,nenna symbol of excellency.
of West Warwick, Rho I Mend, Governor Brann of Maine award-
four times New Er., ;Id title- log his "Louis J. Brann Trophy"
holder, hard pressing ea Wl!.gon to the.Pine Tree State's finest corn-
for women's senior championship. petitor; Governor Green uttering
Mrs. Joe Fox of Boston, Loratta %kindly sentiment In awarding the
Watch, speed sensation from Dor- "Governor Theodore Francis Green
eheeter, Dorothy Sahagian of Trophy" to Rhode Island's lum-
Watertown and countless others inary.
of the fair sex challenging se- The "Mayor Frederick W. Mans-
riously. field Trophy" passed to its new
Clifford Farrington of Sher- owner by his Honor, the winner
deen Club, New England, flashing thus being honored as Boston's
gcLinetatinign:tettemispaos he swings into most brilliant performer, man ori
'I woman.
Dartmouth's George Wallace, 1 Solid Silver Skates, fittingly rest-
Southern California product and ! log in a glass trophy, plush lined
skating champion, tailing Farring- (case, silver and chromium and
ton, eager to avenge a recent de- bronze skates, a diamond medal of
feat at Fitchburg. exceptional brilliance for lap prize
victory, sterling silver medals and
Derby's Baby 
mention, for fortunate place win-
other medals, far too numerous to
nem
Entries
From All
Over N. E.
3 Governors
By WALTER KILEY
Today, Silver Skates Derby
Day.
Five hundred competitors,
40,000 spectators, writing New
England skating history "Mk
Franklin Field, Dorchester,
Governors James M. cAragy,
of MasZne iiisetts, Louis J.
Brann of Maine and Theodore
Francis Green of Rhode Island
and Mayor Frederick W. Mans-
field of Boston lending their
personal support and presence
in this history-making event.
Costly prizes, trophiesednegtiliTrUl,
ornamental as well as valuable,
awards for the veteran champion
and the youthful novice, too, to be
presented.
POTENTIAL CHAMPIONS
Potential champions from
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hemp- Joe Fox and Ted Gontar of theOlympic Skating Club of Boston,
avid to regain local supremacy over
Our fire-fighting 
heros, garbed
in regulation 
fireman uniform,
making merry with
 the steel
blades in A special 
relay feature.
'Hockey' Tilt
The fire-fighters smi
ling inward-
ly with the refusal 
of their police
rivals to accept the 
contention is-
sue.
Boston College and No
rtheastern
University hockey team
s pushing
black rubber pucks in 
unusual re-
lay competition, real 
collegiate ri-
vals attempting to 
settle supre-
macy in a manner ra
dically differ-
ent.
In other words, the 
great atm-
doors at its best, with 
the sting of
the wind and the heat o
f the battle,
the joy of the crowds a
nd the
great personal satisfacti
on derived
by the Boston Sunday 
Advertiser-
Evening American sp
onsors, mak-
ing all the expenditure
 of effort
well worth-while.
YES: TODAY IS 
SILVER
SKATES DERBY DAY.
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40,000 Expected at
fiver Skate Derby
500 Enter Ice Events
at Franklin Field
By WALTER KILEY
Today Is Silver Skates 
Derby
Day.
Five hundred competitors, 
40,000
spectators writing New 
England
skating history at Franklin
 Field,
Dorchester.
Governors James M. 
Curley,
Louiss-37-13rann of Maine an
d
Theodore Green of Rhode
 Island
Reid Mayor Frederick W
. Mans-
field lending their personal
 sup-
port and presence in this gala
event.
\ Costly prizes e
nd trophies for
skaters from all over N
. E. to
I carry away.
li Trials will get underway 
at 10
l a. m. for Greater Boston h
opefuls.
Then a full afternoon of co
mpeti-
tion, starting at 1:30 p. m.
The Angel Guardian band, Broth-
er Casimir directing; Polly Blod-
gett, Joan Tozzer, Olivia S
tone,
Roger Turner and Bernard Fox
,
fancy skaters of national fame
;
barrel jumpers, clowns and stunt
performers to provide en
tertain-
ment between races.
It. looks like the greatest day 
the
sport has ever known in this 
sec-
tion of the country.
, (Complete Ilst of entries, ev
ents
1 and ether details in Sports ge
e-
tin,,,)
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THE SENATOR SAYS:
Congressman Dick
Smiles at Luce
In Old ‘XX' Act
Fears Mayor Ed May Do
A Job on Him in
Election District
THE SENATOR
He sees all and knows all that's goin
g on in Massachusetts
politics, and most of it he finds amu
sing or amazing, or both.
Best of all, he tells about it.
Meet him below and listen in wit
h him regularly in the
Boston Sunday Advertiser and B
oston Evening American.
Timmie is in the middle of a very ra
pid repartee when The
Senator comes in, and The Senator 
leans on the mahogany with
interest while Timmie and a distingui
shed looking lad are throw-
ing short-jab remarks, but all in a spirit of don'
t we have fun.
"Listen, Conductor," the lad with the
distinguished look is saying, "I alwa
ys
make statements. I don't argue. 
But
you can come out and fight if the s
pirit
so moves."
This is very comical to Timmie, 
who
is the type who takes his fights on the
 fly
when they come to him, being too lazy
 to
go and look up fights here and there. So
Timmie says to the distinguished looking
lad like this, in the way of a rib:
"Doctor," says Timmie, "I am not
able to accommodate you in the matter
of a fight, on account of it is working
hours and I do never fight with lads
who have silver threads among the gold, THE SENATOR
except that you do not have gold because, you are not a blond.
And another reason why I cannot fight within the hour," con-
tinues Timmie, ''is because my good friend, The Senator, just
comes in and I feel that The Senator has words of wisdom to
spill.''
Well, at these words, The 
Senator straightens up and bows i
toward the distinguished look
ing lad.
"I have butt little time, T
immie," says The E.enator, "so if '
you will take care of all the 
boys in the way of refreshment . . ."
But the distinguished looking
 lad interrupts and he says:
"Do not listen, Conductor,"
 says The Lad to Timmie. "Buy
a round on me, Conduc
tor."
Timmie winks at The Sen
ator and goes to work with his ut
ensils
and then The Senator continue
s:
"I just leave a friend of the congr
essman-mayor, Dick Russell of
Cambridge," nays The Senator,
 "and I hear that Russell is wo
rking
to he opposed for Congr
ess by Bob LUCA', the ex-Congre
ssman, and
not by Ed Childs, who ag
ain has become mayor of Newton 
for his
16th year."
A Beacon Hill House of Glass
"I live in a house on Beacon
 Hill—all glass," mutters the di
stin-
guished-looking lad.
The Senator gives a slight gla
nce at the stranger and then 
The
Senator continues:
The reason Congressman Dick does 
not want Mayor Ed as
the opposition is because Mayor Ed 
has a consistent strength in
the district and only he is able to bea
t General Dan Needham for
the Newton mayoralty. Mayor E
d, for the first time, intends
to seek higher honors," says The 
Senator.
"Once I fight ritsimmons and Kid 
McCoy because my father
AO wishes," mumbles the disti
nguished-looking lad. ''I am also
in with the administration." The 
lad straightens up suddenly
and he says: "Come now, Conducto
r, buy the house one on me."
Well, Timmie never looks an
-
noyed, although The Senator 
now
does, but when Timmie only 
grins
The Senator continues and he 
says
in these words:
"I slew come upon the news,
Timmie," says The Senator, "that
remarks the other night by John
H. Beckon, one of Gover
ner
Jim's secretaries, have started a
strong sentiment to make Gov-
ernor Jim the Democratic nomi-
 this point and the disti
nguished
nee for vice-president at th
e looking lad says to Timmi
e:
June national convention in "It is ve
ry disgusting that I
Phiily. Backus," says The Sen- hove
 to ask every time that you
alor, "makes his suggestion at a itet 
up a round for the house on
banquet in the Hotel Continental, me
, Conductor, and I will now
Cambridge, to President G. Ed- 
leave because I must go into
ward Bradley of the Somerville 
training to fight a policeman.
aldermen." 
Will you place this all on the arm,
At this point, the distinguished 
Conductor?"
looking lad, although shopworn, i
n. I Well. The Senator is very amazed
tkrrupts again and he says with that Timm
ie agrees to place it on
two fingers held up together: the arm,
 but after the lad stalks out
"Roosevelt and myself are in his hig
h-claps clothes, Timmie
Classmates," he says, "and at calls
 Snowball, the porter, and
Harvard we call him Whistler, writes out 
a tab and hands it to
and thin is not a strange nick- Sno
wball and says:
name hy any means, because 
"Dress up In your best, Snow-
Frank is always whistling and he 
hall, because you are calling on
stillwhinties and we still call him 
the Doctor again to collect his
Whistler. My good man," says 
tab. It is the only way, Senator.
the distinguished looking lad
suddenly to The Senator, "would
you like to come out and fight?"
Now The Senator is not invited
every day to go out anywhere and
fight and it is long odds that The
Senator does not accept any such
offers at any time, and The Sena- 
'
tor now looks only disturbed.
ed - States senator," says 
The
Senator to Timmie, "that 
the
G. 0. P. boys figure they 
have
only Governor Jim to beat 
for
the Senate despite the 
vice-
president talk, and have o
ne of
the Hurleyn to lick for 
governor.
They are concentrating, 
Timmie,
on these two."
There is another interruption 
at
The Doctor insists that we do it
this way, on account of he is class
and cannot he bothered by the
feel of mere money in public."
The Senator only looks confused.
Money Bothers Doc
tserowsposs-tesestsetsteswwwetesosewt
"My father is 80 when he can
chin himself AO times," says the
lad. "while I am only 50 and can
chin myself 100. Conductor, do
the honors for these people on
me."
Down inside, Timmie not a lit-
tle aglee over this turn, hut he
does not let The Senator see that
he Is laughing, and The Senator
commences again:
"I have the irord of Jimmie
Ca % amiligh, enthlidate for the
Rentildicen nomination for Unit-
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Curley Pledges
CAM to Lawyers
1 I Twenty-two unemployed lawyers
1! yesterday sought support of Gov.
' Curley in obtaining work on a fed-
eral relief project, and were as-
sured of his assistance. The law-
yers had been employed on an ERA
project in the Boston assessing de-
partment, which was ordered closed
and not taken over by the WPA.
L. L.
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t 1936 S'T Skates Speed Derby
Sanctioned by
Conducted Und
RACE
Irving Jaffee Walter 
Kiley
Director Chairman
James J
President, New Englalsociation
HONORAR*
Governor James li....Cma4e.yr lvi
Governor Louis J. Brann, Mai
Governor Theodore Francis Griind
Mayor Frederick W. Mansfi
ele
REF1
Irving
ASSISTANT,
Carl Dreyfus John A. kr
ohn W. Kenney
Jack Conway Auste Bill Grimes
Dr. Frank D. Stanton V. Brown
STAR
Howard Adams ick Ryder
ANNOU
William Mullen ge Grimm
CLERKS 01
Tom Kana
Mannie Slabine Jack S
 Walter Thorne
Tony t
Frances Keefe Al l'rank Vyta
l
Ed Murphy Joe LeY4"
rancis Sullivan
TIMI
John A. LI
Alfred M. ionald G. Enoch
Win Marling s Knight
LAP ANN
Lou
HONORARY C
William P. Long, Chairman, partment
ng Association of the Amateur Skating Union of t
he U. S.
of Boston Sunday Advertiser and Boston Evening America
n
Oscar Hedlund
JUDGES
William Carroll Hill, chief
(Honorary President, Amateur Skating Union o
f U. S.)
Patrick Ryan Edward Fisher 
Maurice Smith
John Maloney John Morris 
Frank Caswell
James J. O'Brien Edward Kohler
 Fred Byrnes
Harry Robinson William Joy
William Cronin 
George Connell
ENGINEER OF COURSE
John Murphy, City of Boston Engineer
PATROL JUDGES
Ben Levias, chief
Al Surette Arthur Charlton
 Bill Smith
Ralph Colson Bill Ohre
nberger
James Duffy D. Leo Daley
PRESS REPRESENTATIVE
Murray Kramer
CUSTODIAN OF PRIZES
Frank Moynihan
DOCTORS AND NURSES
(Courtesy Dr. James W. Manary, Supt., Boston City Hospi
tal)
BAND
Angel Guardian
(Courtesy Brother Casimir, Director)
POLICE DETAIL
(Co-operation Police Commissioner Eugene M. McSwe
eney)
FIRE APPARATUS
(Co-operation Fire Commissioner Edward F. McLaugh
lin)
FIELD FACILITIES
(Provided by Park Commissioner William P. Long)
TRANSPORTATION
(Co-operation Boston Elevated Railway)
WINDOW DISPLAY
(Courtesy Jordan Marsh Company, Boston)
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MASS MEETING TODAY OPENS
/ COMMUNITY FUND CAMPAIGN
MISS
Tomorrow morning, every 
police
officer and letter carrier in
 Boston
. will wear a red feather 
as a badge
' of the Good Neighbor,
 to remind all
i Boston that the 1936 Co
mmunity
.,.Fund Campaign is in prog
ress. By
arrangement with . Police Com
mis-
sioner Eugene M. McSwee
ney and
Postmaster Peter F Tagu
e, the men
in blue and gray will act 
as walking
reminders that the $3,750,000 dri
ve
has started.
The first red feather appe
ared
yesterday as a mask over 
the face
of Miss Community Fund
 of 1936.
At the Boston Airport, she
 was un-
masked. It was Miss Cornelia
 Tut-
tle, niece of Ripley L. Dana
, general
chairman of the 1936 Commu
nity
i Fund Campaign. Miss 
Tuttle was
elected Miss Community Fun
d by
the workers at headquarters 
of the
campaign.
The starting gun of the campa
ign
will be fired today at, a mass 
meet-
ing in the Boston Opera H
ouse
CORNELIA TUTTLE
scheduled for 3:30 p m. 
The entire
metropolitan community h
as evinced
unusual enthusiasm and 
the leaders
of the campaign are wi
lling to pre-
dict generous oversubs
cription of
the $3,750,000 goal for the 
support
during the coming year 
of 100 hos-
pitals, health, and socia
l agencies
participating in the cam
paign.
features of the meeting t
his aft-
ernoon at the Opera H
ouse will be
Miss Helen Howe, daught
er of Mark
A. DeWolfe Howe. natio
nally fam-
ous monologuist. Miss Ho
we writes
her own skits and will pr
esent two
original dramatic sketches 
this aft-
ernoon. Other features of
 the pro-
gram will include music by
 an or-
chestra, donated by Donal
d Roady,
and choral selections by the 
Metro-
politan Chorus by 100 vo
ices or.
ganized and directed by 
Roy A.
Harlow, executive director 
of the
Yankee network.
Brief addresses will be deli
vered
by Charles Francis Adams, E
x-Sec-
retary of the Navy, presiden
t of the
Community Federation of B
oston;
Ripley L. Dana, genera
l chairman ,
of the 1936 Community
 Fund Cam-
paign; Bishop Henry K
nox Sherrill
of the Episcopal dioce
se of Massa-
rhusetts; Gov Curley 
and Mayor
Mansfield.
Yesterday afternoon, 
four private
flyers gave their salut
e to the cam-
paign when the ships 
went aloft un-
der direction of John 
H. Shobe of
the Shobe Airlines, I
nc. Mr Shobe
Is an active worker and
 has donated
his planes and pe
rsonnel to the
cause.
Immediately after the 
meeting at
, the Opera House to
day, 10,000 solici-
tors will go forth to rai
se the $3.750.-
000 set as the minim
um goal of the
campaign. These solicit
ors are giv-
ing both money and 
time to insure
the success of the ca
mpaign.
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COOLIDGE SILENT
ABOUT INTENTIONS
Senator May Not Tell
Plans Till Spring
WASHINGTON, Jan 25 (A P)
—
The long-awaited announcem
ent of
United States Senator Marc
us A.
Coolidge's, Dem, of Massach
usetts,
political intentions failed to
 ma-
terialize today and his Massachus
etts
office added it might be Spring
 be-
fore it did.
Coolidge, to whose Senate 
seat
Massachusetts' Democratic 
Gov
James M.Surley aspires, said he h
ad
nq_annouftmment to make tod
ay.
Some time ago Coolidge intimat
ed
he might disclose his plans today
.
Ccolidge's office in Fitchburg.
Mass, said tonight, the Senat
or
would not make his political plans
public until it was time to tile nomi-
nation papers.
saa ca 15t)eb aneaa with his campaign.
1.11..has selected a carnan Lau In TELEGRAM 
joted by the.nrmAA.A.A. A _______
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1936 Shyer Skates Sp
eed Derby
Sanctioned by N. E. Skating 
Association of the Amateur Ska
ting Union of the U. S.
Conducted Under Auspices of
 Boston Sunday Advertiser and
 Boston Evening American
RACE OFFICIALS
Irving Jaffee 
Walter Kiley
Director 
Chairman
James A. Tower
President, New Englan
d Skating Associatio
n
HONORARY REFER
EES
Governor Jamel3L—Cm
eiey—, Massachusetts
Governor Louis J. Bran
n, Maine
Governor Theodore Fra
ncis Green, Rhode Is
land
Mayor Frederick W. Man
sfield, Boston
REFEREE
Irving Jaffee
ASSISTANT REFER
EES
Carl Dreyfus Joh
n A. Malloy 
John W. Kenney
Jack Conway Au
sten Lake Bil
l Grimes
Dr. Frank D. Stanton 
George V. Brown
STARTERS
Howard Adams 
Jack Ryder
ANNOUNCERS
William Mullen 
George Grimm
CLERKS OF COURS
E
Tom Kanaly, chief
Jack Sinclair
Tony Bernard
Al Hart
Joe Lewis
TIMERS
John A. Lane, chief
Alfred M. McCoy 
Donald G. Enoch
Francis Knight
LAP ANNOUNCER
Loti Hall
HONORARY CHIEF 
JUDGE
William P. Long, Chairman
, Boston Park Dep
artment
Mannle Slahine
Frances Keefe
Ed Murphy
Oscar Hedlund
Win Marling
Walter Thorne
Frank Vytal
Francis Sullivan
JUDGES
William Carroll Hill, ch
ief
(Honorary President, Amat
eur Skating Union of U.
 S.)
Patrick Ryan 
Edward Fisher 
Maurice Smith
John Maloney J
ohn Morris Frank
 Caswell
James J. O'Brien 
Edward Kohler 
Fred Byrnes
Harry Robinson 
William Joy
William Cronin 
George Connell
ENGINEER OF COU
RSE
John Murphy, City of 
Boston Engineer
PATROL JUDGES
Ben Levies, chief
Al Surette 
Arthur Charlton 
Bill Smith
Ralph Colson 
Bill Ohrenberger
James Duffy 
D. Leo Daley
PRESS REPRESENT
ATIVE
Murray Kramer
CUSTODIAN OF PRIZ
ES
Frank Moynihan
DOCTORS AND NURS
ES
(Courtesy Dr. James W. 
Manary, Supt., Boston 
City Hospital)
BAND
Angel Guardian
(Courtesy Brother Casimir,
 Director)
POLICE DETAIL
(Co-operation Police Commis
sioner Eugene M. McSw
eeney)
FIRE APPARATUS
(Co-operation Fire Commiss
ioner Edward F. McLaug
hlin)
FIELD FACILITIES
(Provided by Park Commiss
ioner William P. Long)
TRANSPORTATION
(Co-operation Boston Elevat
ed Railway)
WINDOW DISPLAY
(Courtesy Jordan Marsh Comp
any, Boston)
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MASS MEETING TODAY OPENS
'COMMUNITY FUND CAMPAIG
N
Tomorrow
MISS CORNELIA 
TUTTLE
morning, every police
officer and letter carrier 
in Boston 1
will wear a red feather a
s a badge I
of the Good Neighbor, t
o remind all 1
Boston that the 1936 
Community
.Fund Campaign is in
 progress. By
arrangement with Police Co
mmis-
sioner Eugene M. McSwe
eney and
Postmaster Peter F. Tag
ue, the men
in blue and gray will act
 as walking
' reminders that the $3,760,000 
drive
has started.
The first red feather app
eared
yesterday as a mask over
 the face
of Miss Community Fun
d of 1936.
At the Boston Airport, sh
e was un-
masked. It was Miss Corneli
a Tut-
tle, niece of Ripley L. Dana, g
eneral
chairman of the 1936 Comm
unity
i Fund Campaign. Miss 
Tuttle was
elected Miss Community Fu
nd by
the workers at hcadquarter
s of the
campaign.
The starting gun of the camp
aign
will be fired today at a mass 
meet-
ing in the Boston Opera H
ouse
1 Ripley L. Dana, ge
neral chairman
nf the 1936 Commun
ity Fund Cam-
paign; Bishop Henry 
Knox Sherrill
of the Episcopal dioc
ese of Massa-
chusetts; Gov Curley
 and Mayor,
Mansfield.
Yesterday afternoon, 
four private
flyers gave their salu
te to the cam-
paign when the ship
s went aloft un-
der direction of John
 H. Shobe of
the Shobe Airlines, 
Inc. Mr Shobe
is an active worker a
nd has donated
his planes and p
ersonnel to the
' cause.
Immediately after the 
meeting at
the Opera House to
day, 10,000 solici-
tors will go forth to 
raise the $3,750.-
000 set as the mini
mum goal of the
campaign. These solic
itors are giv-
ing both money and 
time to insure
the success of the 
campaign.
scheduled for 3:30 p m. 
The entire
metropolitan community h
as evinced
unusual enthusiasm and 
the leaders
of the campaign are wi
lling to pre-
dict generous oversub
scription of
the $3,750,300 goal for the 
support
during the coming year
 of 100 hos-
pitals, health, and socia
l agencies
participating in the cam
paign.
k'catures of the meeting 
this aft-
ernoon at the Opera H
ouse will be
Miss Helen Howe, daugh
ter of Mark
A. DeWolfe Howe. n
ationally fam-
ous monologuist. Miss Ho
we writes
her own skits and will p
resent two
original dramatic sketches
 this aft-
ernoon. Other features o
f the pro-
gram will include music by
 an or-
chestra, donated by Dona
ld Roady,
and choral selections by t
he Metro-
politan Chorus by 100 vo
ices or-
ganized and directed by
 Roy A.
Harlow, executive directo
r of the•
Yankee network.
Brief addresses will be del
ivered
by Charles Francis Adams,
 Ex-Sec-
retary of the Navy, presiden
t of the
Community Federation of 
Boston;
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COOLIDGE SILENT
/ ABOUT INTENTIONS;
Senator May Not Tell
Plans Till Spring -
WASHINGTON. Jan 25 (A P)
—
The long-awaited announceme
nt of
United States Senator Marcu
s A.
Coolidge's, Dem. of Massachu
setts,
political intentions failed to
 ma-
terialize today and his Massachus
etts
office added it might be Sprin
g be-
fore it did.
Coolidge, to whose Senate se
at
Massachusetts' Democrat
ic Gov
James M.Surley aspires, said he
 had
noLannoufteetrient to make toda
y.
Some time ago Coolidge intimate
d
he might disclose his plans today.
Ccolidge's office in Fitchburg
.
Mass, said tonight, the Senato
r
would not make his political plan
s
public until it was time to file nomi
-
s nation papers.
Press Clipping Service
These activities ha
ve kept the boys
off the .s.treei . and
 . out of. mischief
that might develo
p something seri-
I ) 
ous and they have 
resulted I-, many
woRcEsTER PRAISES 
cases in improvin
g the health physi-
cal and moral con
ditions of the lads
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i FISH, GAME HEAD
Patrick W. Hehir, Father of 13 Childr
en Won
Early Fame as Amateur Athlete
.
-
rrtifiggiLilm
i te.attith 30rb, 'M11f
fiy . T l ey
O'Connor and Ji
mmy McGrath,
r
hich won the tittli
tary champion-
hip a New Xngland.
lie, also played .fo
otball with. the.
pld Vernon Athletic 
Club when it
was coached by the 
late Col John
F. J. "Jack" Herbe
rt and he- won
vision of Fisheries and
 Game, out- especial 
fame as a basket
-bail
of-door life has been g
iven more player.
WORCESTER, Jan 25—
What with
the sportsmen's show in t
he Munic-
ipal' Auditorium and th
e appoint-
ment of Patrick W. Hehi
r by Gov
Curley to succeed Raymon
d J. Ken-
ney as the director of th
e State Di-
Remembered as Athlet
e
He is best known, per
haps, to the
present generation of
 devotees of
fishing and hunting as a
n enthusiast
in those branches of spo
rting lifeibuts
to those of the former
 generation he
is well remembered a
n an athlete
who won recognition fo
r his own
ability on the track and
 in the field.
Balk in his youthful day
s—he' ls
Pow 83—he represente
d the old St
Paul's Lyceum on the 
cinder path
as a quartsr-miler and wa
s later as-
attention in this city dur
ing the past
week than in many year
s.
The sportmen's show, th
e first of
the kind ever given on su
ch a large
scale in the city, attracte
d thousands
• every ciay to the Audi
torium and
gave the visitors—a lar
ge propor-
tion of them at least—
their first
Became Referee
After his retirement-
 
from active
competition. Mr Hehir
 became a ref-
eree for basket-ball 
games and was
considered one of th
e most expert
in this section. In t
he early 1900s,
he served as official r
eferee for the
real contact with wild
 life in the New England 
Intercollegiate Asso-
fields and woods of Ne
w England. elation and th
e schedule was as'-
The Worcester Count
y League of ranged in such
 a manner that h
e
Rod and Gun Clubs wa
s back of officiatsd at ev
ery championship
the show and hundreds 
of visitors game played tha
t season. His work
came from all parts of t
he county. in the New E
ngland basket-ball
The chief topic of convers
ation for games resulted in 
his being called
the real fans with rods a
nd guns to Philadelphia to o
fficiate as referee
during the early part of
 the w.s...sic ' for an importan
t University of
was Mr Hehir's chances
 of getting Pennsylvania-Colu
mbia University
the position of director 
and when ; game, and he w
as later picked to
word came that he had b
een picked officiate at a se
ries of games be-
for the place by Gov .cu
rley, the tween Chicago and
 Penn, but the
queries turned into con
gfaTUations plans fell throug
h.
because Mr Hehir has be
en a leader He has also offic
iated as referee
in sporting activities for
 more than at many impo
rtant • wrestling '
a generation. 
matches in which suc
h stars of the ,
mat as Tom Jen
kins, 'Strangler"
Lewis, Frank Gotch,
 Dan McLeod,
Joe Stecher, Stan
 Zybzsko and
Wladek Zybzsko comp
eted.
As soon as he was
 able to carry
a gun and to flip a f
ishing rod. 1.1r
Hehir took to life i
n the woods.
fields and streams all
 over Massa-
chusetts, so his Worc
ester friends
are satisfied the Gov
ernor has made
a wise selection. Ou
tside nis sport-
ing activities, Mr Heh
ir has 'been
an .employe Of the 
Worcestei Post-
office since 1894, se
rving 21 years
who, received. their
 •bene'fi't
While Mr Armstr
ong has been
the directing force 
behind the work
carried on at the 
Lincoln sq and
Ionic av branches 
of the club, he
gives credit for m
uch of the suc-
cess to William S.
 Gilliam, super-
intendent of the Io
nic av branch;
Frank A. Ryan. 
superintendent of
the Lincoln sq bra
nch, and Robert
C. Cole, educationa
l and vocational
adviser for the boy
s.
The ,men w.ho . are 
.serving as di-
rectors of the wo
rk saw samples
, of the skill that h
as been developed
by many of the lad
s in woodwork-
ing, metal. craft, 
printing, leather
craft. meChanical d
raw/jog and post-
er work designing.
sociated With JIMMY McL
aughlin. ' as a mail carrier,
 one year as a clerk
Jerry Delaney, now a n
ewspaper- t!. and the remainde
r of the time as
man in Boston, and John M.
 
"Midg'" toreman of 
the mailing room under
i Gallagher, now a teach
er in Bos- Postmasters J. Evaqs
 Greene, James
ton, in a relay learn which a
chieved 1 W Hunt. John A. Thay
er and James
such fame that Georgeto
wn made 
.
an effort to secure the quarte
t as a I 
F. Healy.
He is the father of 13 child
ren.
nucleus for its track team
. 10 of whom are living.
Mr Hehir could not accep
t tho i The value of the svcrk tha
t is be-
invitation becausefam
ily . ing done by the Worceste
r Boys' 1
sons, and McLaughlin als
o had to Club was shown this week
 at the I
decline, but Gallagher an
d Delaney s annual dinner meeting of me
mbers !
went to Georgetown and t
eamed up of the club corporation, when
 David
with Bernie Wefers. ! W. 
Armstrong. managing directo
r of
Mr Hehir confined his 
athletic : the club reçiorted that dur
ingthe
performances to amateu
r contests as i. last •Gea
t Year' of 'the' 
,
a Woreester amateur 
and he was about 10,000 young peop
le enjoyed
captain of the Emmet 
Guards relay s
. 
1 the facilities more than
 500.1100 times.
 
 
sossomulli
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AND NAVAL
Program of the Bost();
Visit of Ray Murphy
Commanding the Legion
By GEORGE NO
BLE
When National Co
mmander Ray
Murphy of Ida Grove
, Ia, arrives in
Boston a week fr
om Friday for his i
first official visit to 
New England
he will have a look
 of wide scope
at local clubs and 
hotels.
At noon, Feb 7, will b
e a luncheon
In his honor at the 
Algonquin Club.
he, the Insurance 
Commissioner of
Iowa, being the esp
ecial guest of
Massachusetts Insu
rance Commis-
sioner Francis .T. DeC
elles, a mem-
ber of Cambridge P
ost 27, and
other local insuranc
e executives.
That evening the na
tional com-
mander will be ente
rtained at the
University Club by C
ol Matthew
P. Scullin, chairman 
of the depart-
ment's committee on 
distinguished
guests.
Next morning, at the Ho
tel West-,_
minister, will be the natio
nal ciara-J.
mander's official breakfa
st, tendered
by Mayor Mansfield.
Gov c„Igley wil preside ov
er the
state luncheon that noo
n at the
Copley-Plaza.
The evening of Saturday Fe
b 8
will come the climax, the reg
ular
annual Massachusetts get-toget
her,
at the Hotel Statle.r, in honor of
Commander Murphy.
•Date
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POSTMASTER GENERAL Farley, Governor Curley, Senator Shep-
herd of Texas, Bruce Kreamer, Dcmocratic National Committeeman
from Montana, and Vice President Garner at a Washington dinner
table. I. N. S.
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FANS JEER CUNNINGHAM
VICTORY IN CURLEY MILE
Glenn Bumps Mangan as Defeat
Looms Peacock Clips Record
By JERRY NASON
Glenn Cunningham, 
monarch
Of the milers, came w
ithin a stride
and a substantial bump
 of being
defeated in his first mile 
start of
1936 before 11,000 fran
tic fans
witnessing the Prout games a
t the
Garden last night.
A storm of boos broke ov
er the
world record holder's hea
d, a
deafening demonstration, w
hen
he was announced as win
ner of
the event by less than a 
yard
over Joe Mangan in 4:17.7.
Scanlon of Holy Cross. His collea
gue,
Albert Threadgill, defeated Ge
orge
Spitz in the high jump at 6 feet 6
Inches.
Chuck Hornbostel produced a fas
t
2:14.8 Cheverus 1000, one of
 the
fastest ever raced in Boston, 
and
the Prout 600 with Jack Wolff of
Manhattan and Doug Raymond o
f
13. U. withdrawn, was taken 
by
Milton Sandler, national 600-meteT
champion from New York, in a
mediocre 1:15.8.
The neat upheaval of the dope was
accomplished by Harold Mannin
g.
the little Kansan, who outsprinted
Don Lash of Indiana to win the
Larivee two miles in 9:26.8.
Everett Eldredge of Everett and
Mangan Jolted Off Stride 
:ay McLaughlin of Bowdoin de-
Mangan,
,• ated strictly local fields in win-
who outwardly demon- ng the 300 and high hurdle
s re-
strated his displeasure with
 the .a,,ctively.
Kansan's tactics in winning, for 
the The outstanding relay achieve-
past I. C. 4-A champion from 
Cor- ments were those of the Holy Cro
ss
nell probably would have cr
ashed 
...arsity in beating Manhattan hand-
the headlines with vengeancei
 
had ily in 3:26.6 over the mile route, and
he not been jolted off stride n the 0. the Manhattan two-mil
e quartet
stretch by his favored advers
ary, winner by a yard over Boston Co
l-
lege, which local hope was weak
The incident, unfortunate 
of on the lead-off leg.
course, disturbed the generally e
ven
temper of the games, altbough t
here
was more than a mild demonstr
ation
when Walter 'lent/1k of Holy Cros
s
was cast from a semifinal heat in
 the
dash by starter Hughic McGrat
h, for
false starting.
Cunningham ran an unusual r
ace
for him, never taking over the
 pace
until all but two of the 12 laps 
were
covered. McCluskey, the two 
miler.
ran 1:02 for the quarter, 2:09 
for the
half and 3:16.8 to the three-q
uarters,
at one time having 15 yards on 
the
remainder of the four-man field.
The Kansan jumped a finely-con-
ditioned Mangan on the bell lap and
was sorely pressed up the back 
,• u'pcnters immea.. Withdrawing fr
om the Cuyley
stretch. Heading off the curve, Man-
 ad Referee Loring Young 
allowed an
gan spurted, was at Cunningham's
 VicLaughlin to go in the semi
finals, mile fi
eld, Bill Ray of Manhaff 
elbow and was then jolted off move 
which met with the approval 
was a post entry in the Cheverus
1000, first of the feature events, but
balance as the champion suddenly 
)f the big throng.
swerved wide Mangan was unable 
McLaughlin went along to the final 
Bill couldn't stay with Chuck Horn.
to regain stride fast enough to beat and, l
eading throughout, defeated yard Business School student 
hostel, late of Indiana, as the Har-
out Cunningham, but was only a t
he three collegians arrayed against romped to his second Cheverus tri-
yard or slightly more back at the h
im, Al Hakanson of Northeastern, umph in the excellent time of
tape. 
Eddie Kickham of B. C. and Ray
Henderson of Northeastern in that 
2:14.8.
Hornbostel, running from the far
The final • eld in this event con-
sisted of the great Peacock, Larr
y
Scanlon of Holy Cross, Phil Cody of
New York, Harry Kellar of Ba
tes
and the t' :o B. C. freshmen, Fra
nkie
Zeimetz and H. E. Johnson.
The national champion, who put
up a meet record of 5.4 seconds i
n
his heat, had to bear down over th
e
final 20 yards to head off the flying
Scanlon and beat him by inches in
a driving finish. Peacock wasn't
away too well and was shaded b
y
both Scanlon and Zeimetz at 
35
yards. He unleashed his patent
ed
finishing wallop in time to burs
t
home first, Zeimetz, on the far out-
side lane, being a very close third.
The time was 5.6 seconds.
Peacock Arrives Late
Because the national sprint cham-
pion was unable to arrive until 7:
45,
,the meet was held up 15 minut
es.
the high hurdle heats being launch
ed
Eulace Peacock of Temple
:onned his racing togs.
The first upset, literally 
and
herwise, occurred in the first tri
al
I - 2at of the hurdles when Ray 
Mc-
iughlin of Bowdoin, the peopl
es'
•vice, hit his second flight whil
e three yards in t
he 300, Scanlon fail-
• 
i
'cling and sprawled on the splint-
1 ing to defend.
 Eldredge, from an
inside 
ft
A. Apparently a broken slat o
n 
lane, got the first bank by 
straightaway caused the spill.
yard and fought off three challeng
es,
• 
• t winning in 33.6 seconds.1
Lvtin Just Nips English
Mechanic Arts was front running
1.a lake the annual midget relay, the
r.'t of the long string of baton
vc,rits, although Master Dick Hag-
:ywas coming down the stretch
a mad, if fruitless, pursuit for
ommerce on the anchor leg.
Tha anchor leg duel betwixt
Lalph Ryan of English and the
eiminutive Fred Berger of Latin in
the senior scholastic relay had the
multitude roaring approval. The
latter, passed on the back stretch of
the first lap, came back with a ven-
geance on the stretch to nail Ryan
right on the, tape in nearly a dead
heat. Latin was put in a contend-
ing position by Joe Finklcstein's
fine third leg.
With Snyder and Stewart doing
a bangup job on the final legs, Am-
herst scalped Northeastern and
'rates by 10 and 16 yards, respec-
t!--ly, in the first intercollegiate
mile relay of the night. Snyder
Py 
-.rcame a three-yard deficit behind
Northeastern, wiped it out in one
1- p and sent his anchor safery away
ith eight yards over Ray Hender-
:-on of the Huskies. The time was
lair, 3:30.6.
Brown presented a surprisingly
strong mile team, one which left ,
B. U. 15 yards astern and New '
Hampshire a yard back of that. The
Eruin ran the distance in 3:31.6.
leading throughout
Although St John's Prep led the
four-cornered prep school relay by
ty block over the first three legs.
to win in 3:37.2, a marvelous final
quarter by the coffee-colored Boz
Dixon of Bridgton ni.e up a defic
it
of 40 yards on Art Griffin, the D
an-
vers anchor holding grimly to 
a
four-yard lead at the climax
.
Worcester and Huntington were
badly distanced.
Threadgill Tops Spitz 
. order.
The other special events were dig- 
One of Boston's most riotous boo-
iributed mostly to form. Eulace i
ng carnivals greet
ed the expelling
Peacock, Temple's national spri
nt or "Ziggy" Jan
iak of Holy Cross
field in the second semi-
and broad jump champion, won the 
from the
dash after a close brush with La
rry Inal heat of t
he dash by Starter
Hughie McGrath for false starting
Eldredge Edges Scanlon
In a six-man final, Ev Eldred
ge
of the Boston Y. M. C. A., Nort
h-
eastern anchor of 1935, disposed 
of
the fleet Scanlon of Holy Cross by
outside lane, lurked back in fourth
until the back stretch of the second
lap. Then he bore down, riding
through the field in a flash, luring
Ray and Harry Williamson of North
Carolina with him.
•
—_
PEACOCK WINNING K. OF C. SPRINT \
IN GARDEN
FINISH OF FINAL HEAT
 OF 50-YARD DASH
Eulace Peacock (center) of Templ
e, winning the sprint. Left to
 Right—Frank Zeimetz, Boston
 College, who placed third; 
Phili
Cody, Millrose A. A.; Peacock,
 the winner; Harry Kellar, Bat
es, and Larry Scanlon of Holy
 Cross, who finished second.
-
IAt the bell la
p the 
stream
lined-. -
Hoosier was pegging 
away like a ' sity. Manning's 9
:26.8, while not an Most erratic
, but often most bril-
machine, seven yards on Ray. wh
en I exceptional pe
rformance, was note- ; liant of 
the 600-yarders, Milton
he swept into third by Williamso
n worthy in that
 a slow first mile 1 Sandler o
f New York announced his
of North Carolina, just as the gong 
militated against an assault u
pon I return to the top flight, o
bliterating
echoed. Williamson didn't h
ave Joe McCluskey's
 native record of 1 his mise
rable performance of 1935
the steam to haul down Hornbo
stel ; 9:20-8. 
I and duplicating his victory of 1
934,
but ran nicely 10 yards behind t
he Manning evened 
his account with when he c
opped the historic Prout
winner and five up on Ray. 
, Lash, who had beaten him by 
two 600 in the fairish time o
f 1:15.8.
The flowing Indiana, world rec.!
 yards in the Sugar 
Bowl the last In a bun
ched finish with Herman
ord holder at 600 yards. who ha
s time out, and their
 little feud now I Stewart
 of Amherst and Harry Hoff-,
raced the second fastest indoor 100
0 , stands at two win
s each, man o
f the New York Curb, Sandler
yards on record, looked much mo
re Lash assumed 
the pace from Joe he
ld grimly to his slight advantage
advanced than in his 1934 victor
y Wood of Amster
dam, N Y, after the turn
ing into the stretch. He took
in 2:17.2 against weak contenders
, opening quarter 
and held it until over
 the lead from Eddie Brown of
the last quarter, but for brief
 pos- New York with a
 brace of laps to
Crusader Cubs Cop Thriller 1 
session by Tom Russell at the 
mile go. never had more th
an twc yards
, mark. Lash, Joe Mundy of t
he Mill- ahead of Stewar
t and won by a few
The first of two freshman mile ' rose A. 
A., and Manning were 
feet.
relay races was taken in impressive; bun
ched at the bell, where La
sh It was Stewart's firs
t appearance
manner by Rhode Island. with Tech I lifte
d and Manning buzzed b
y in a special and he did n
obly. His
and New Hampshire well back aft
- I Mundy on a dead sprint. Off 
the failure to annex the tro
phy was
er the leadoff leg.ban
k he put Lash behind as 
both due to lagging over the ea
rly stages.
Un0oubtedly one of Boston's most I,' po
ured on the pace into the ta
pe. Jack Wolff, favorite fro
m Manhat-
exciting mile relays was offere
d l' Manning's quick jump was the pay- I 
tan, was withdrawn from the fie
ld
when the freshmen teams of Ho
ly i off, since Lash had a sprint b
ut was because of the to
ugh race the
Cross, B. C., Northeastern and Tu
fts. caught napping. 
j Jaspers faced against Holy Cross
came to the line. The anchor man
 • The slim Kansan, incid
entally, I in the mile relay later
.
for the first three—Santosuos
so for, holds the American steeplec
hase rec- 1 —
the Purple, Spike Cronin for t
he ord, made in 1933, but this was
 his ' Glenn Bumps Man
gan
Eaglets and Allan Freenman 
for first topnotch two-mile effo
rt in the I Only a stride-breaki
ng hump as
the Huskies—flopped across the 
line East. 
the Kansan swerved unusually
 wide
side by side , as the mob howle
d 
_
glee. Eagles Wal
lop N. Y. U. 
going into the home stretch, t
hus 1
preventing the first major upset of
The nod went to Holy Cross, B. C
. Boston College displayed unex- th
e pre-Olympic campaign, thwarte
d ,
and N. U. in that order, and it w
as pected strength in the mile relay
 fighting Joe Mangan, Cornell 
racer ;
a last-lap drive by Freenman. b
ack against N. Y. U. and Georgetown, 
of recent vintage, from inflic
ting ,
eight yards, when he got aw
ay, whaling the Violet by 40 full yards
 upon Glenn Cunningham, mil
e king,
which put Northeastern int
o the in a front race. Georgetown, its h
is first defeat indoors at the h
ands 1
hectic scene at the tape. The w
in- third legger getting tangled on a 
of other than•Bill Bonthron.
ning time was 3:37.6, dropp
ing R bank with his N. Y. U. adversary
 The huge crowd roundly 
booed
tenth of a second for second
 and and suffering a spill, did not finish.
 both Cunningham and the an
nounce-
third positions. 1 The bespectac
led Eddie Cady put ment of 
his second Curley-mile
--
- up five yards on the first leg for th
e triumph while the Kansan m
ade a
Manning Catches Lash . flying Eagles: Jimmy 
O'Leary built rather disdainful c
ircle of the track.
Not backed too heavily, on acc
ount i this up to 10: Tommy McFarl
and There was little doubt 
but Man-
of his sour performances here
 and breezed a sparkling third leg for
 25 gan's furious counter-bid off 
the last
in New York last Winter, H
arold I yards and Bill Malone did the
 rect.' bank would have procu
red victory
Manning of Wichita, Kan, uncorked ; The 
Ryder's relayers, incidentally, ' o
ver the favorite. He was co
min •
a furious last lap sprint to ann
ex the figured to do much better than th
e I up with a terrific burst whi
ch Cun
famous Leo Lariyee two-miler 
by 3:31.4 they returned, but were 
not 1 ningham would not have 
been abl
four yards from Don Lash, his
 pushed at any stag 
toe. 
_
youthful rival from Indiana Univer- I 
C. -') 4 Pt LC
i  meet.
Cunningham swung wi
dely to hie' It was settled on 
the anchor ieg.
ght, contacting Mangan 
sharply and Rill Ray of Manha
ttan-and Dick Gill ,
ausing the latter to 
break stride of B. C. being on
ly a yard apart all 1
adly. The Kansan, 
who didn't the way up the
 back stretch, which
eem to have his old zip
 at any stage they sprinted, 
and into the tape in
f the event continued 
on down the a driving finis
h.
emaining 35 yards of t
he stretch Holy Cross ra
n a strong third and
for a hollow victory 
in 4m 17.7s. the teams wer
e timed as follows:
Mangan, back only two
 yards de- 8:04.4. 8:04.5 a
nd 8:12.4, all faster
spite all, waved his han
d in derision than Maine's 
winning .time a year
at the Kansan's back
. The unfor- previous. T
ufts ran fourth, being
tunate incident ,and the
 mob con- weak on the 
last leg only.
sidered it intentional on
 Cunning-
ham's part, marred the 
entire pro-
gram. The race itself 
had beet;
moved up 30 minutes to 
give Cun-
ningham time to catch a 
train for
Iowa.
Cunningham was not ru
nning
true to form in this Curl
ey mile.
Never content to follow 
pace, the
champion nevertheless trail
ed Joe
McCluskey, the two-miler, fo
r fully
into the lead. 
• 10 of the 12 laps befor
e spurting Sullivan Victor
Closely pursued by Manga
n and '
Ray Sears of Butler th
roughout,
Cunningham slowly cut d
own the 
ATLANTIC CITY, N 
J, Jan 25
(A P)—Seeded players 
came through
substantial 15-yard lead McC
luskey
enjoyed at the half.
Two laps from home, the Ka
nsan
swung by McCluskey, but w
as him-
self passed down the bac
kstretch
by Mangan's charge. They 
surged
into the stretch thus, with Sea
rs en-
deavoring to hang on. At
 the bell 
the semifinal round.
 They were
seeded one,
the draw.
 two and three resp
ect-
Cunningham sprinted by M
angan
but wasn't pulling away as t
he Cor-, 
ively 
Th
ne w student fought
ac on 
e fourth semifinalist, 
Cyrus Pol-
Icy, Buffalo. rounded o
ut the brack-
the backstretch. et when B
. D. Walsh of Philade
lphia
Swinging the last corner, Man
gan - 
bore down, was at the c
hamp's , 
defaulted in the m
iddle of their .
elbow as they reached the 
straight- match afte
r accidentally rece
iving
away and it was there, just off the
bank, that Cunningham ran 
afoul
of the challenger.
Cunningham explained to of
ficials
that he turned his ankle just when
the former Ithacan threate
ned to
pass him.
"It just couldn't be helped," Cun-
ningham said.
Our guess is Mangan, but for th
e
"incident," would have won. 
He
was hot, Cunningham decide
dly
wasn't. Hope Joe gets another c
rack
at him!
Sears, by the way, was 20 yards
back and McCluskey even farther
.
They were the only four starters.
G. GLIDDEN REACHES
ATLANTIC SEMIFINAL
Strachan Beats Wakeman,
Rams Cop Exciting Two-Mile
The anticipated rousing mile re-
lay struggle between Holy Cr
oss
and Manhattan blew up, the Cru
-
saders scalping the I. C. 4-A. cha
m-
pions by the healthy margin of
 25
or more yards in 3:26.6, the fastest
race of the night.
Only on the leadoff leg, where
Billy McNulty carved out a three
-
yard lead over Mat Carey by d
int
of hard work, was the going close.
Joe Murphy stretched it to eight;
Al Bates held that and Bobby Glea-
son was all alone, Wolff, withdrawn
from the Prout 600, slipping on the
Second bank while 10 yards back. 1
Pete Waters, Jasper coach, made
a real sporting gesture when he
made the starter recall the leadoff
men on the original start, McNulty
tumbling off the first bank and los-
ing 35 yards.
The grand finale, the intercol-
legiate two-mile relay, was a grand
windup, Manhattan, the I. C. 4-A.
champion, beating Boston College
 by
a yard in a race which little Tufts
contended for three legs, lea
ding
through most of 'em.
in the Atlantic Co
ast squash rac-
quets championship t
oday as nation-
al champion Donald
 Strachan and
Neil Sullivan, both o
f Philadelphia,
and Germain Glidden
, gained
a deep gash on t
he forehead, The
summary:
Quarter-finals—Donald Stracha
n. Phila-
delphia, beat R. V
. Wakeman, Bo
ston.
12-15. 15-12, 
15-8. 15-16. 
15-12:
Germain Glidden. 
Boston, beat A. H
.
Barker. N Y C. 15-4
. 15-17. 15-7, 1
5—A;
t...yrus Polley, Buf
falo, beat B. D. W
alsh.
Philadelphia, 12-15, 
13-10, default; Neil
Sullivan, Philadelphia, d
efeated John J.
Cornish Jr, Boston, 17-14
, 15-14, 16-13.
Third Round—R. V. Wa
keman. Boston,
beat Seymour Knox, Bu
ffalo, 17-16. 15
—9, 15-12; Glidden be
at Harry Baugher.
Baltimore, 15-9, 15-9
, 15-8; Polley
beat F. C. Reynolds, 
New York, 15-6,
13--15. 15-9. 15-0.
Second Round—Glidden 
beat W. L.
Cooney. Baltimore. 15-9.
 15-1. 15-9;
Polley heat Don Nightengal
e, New York,
18-14, 17-16. 15-7: R. 
B. Walsh. Phila-
delphia-. beat Harry Cross
, Boston, 15-11,
15-9, 15-8.
GAMES TONIGHT
Boston at Ame
ricans.
Rangers at Chicag
o,
GAMES OF THE 
WEEK
Tuesday—Detroit at Br
ains, Chi-
cago at Montre
al, Canadiens at
Rangers.
Thursday—Montreal at 
Americans,
Toronto at Canadien
s, Chicago at
Detroit.
Saturday—Detroit at 
Canadiens,
Chicago at Toronto.
Sunday—Americans at 
Bruins,
Montreal at Rangers
, Toronto at
Chicago.
TORONTO, Jan 25 (A 
P)—The
Toronto Maple Leafs
 returned to
their best form of t
he National1
Hockey League seas
on tonight asj
they trounced the Detr
oit Red Wings
6 to 1 in a wide-ope
n game. The
-Wings, off to a bad sta
rt as the Leafs
attacked persistently i
n the early
part of the game, ne
ver recovered.
A crowd of 12,062 saw
 the game.
The Leafs scored thr
ee goals in
the first period, in which 
they rooked
better than they have i
n any other
20 minutes here this 
season. They
added two more in the
 second and
split a pair with the W
ings in the
third.
Pep Kelly and Bill T
horns each
scored twice for Toro
nto. Frank
Clancy scored once and 
drew an as-
sist on one of Kelly's goa
ls. Red Metz
netted the sixth. Herb
 Lewis got
credit for the only Detr
oit counter
but it was Red Horner,
 Toronto de-
fense player, who deflec
ted the puck
into the net. The sum
mary:
• TORONTO—Pep 
Kelly. rw; A. Jack-
son, c; Metz, lw; Clancy,
 rot; Day, Id;
Hainsworth. g; Prime
aur H. Jackson.
Markle, Blair, Thorns, Bol
l, Finnigan.
Davidson, spares.
DETROIT—W. Kilrea, l
wt %orrell, e;
Pete Kelly. rw; Goodfel
low. 1d; Bowman,
rd; Smittt, g; Aurie, L
ewis, Barry, Pet-
tinier, Young, McDona
ld, H. Kilrea,
Howe. spares.
Score. Toronto 6, Detroit 1.
Goals—First period. Kelly
 (A. Jackson.
Metz). 8:52; Thorns. 10:43; T
horns (Boll.
Finnigan), 11:25. Second _pe
riod. Clancy
(Markle). 12:44: Kelly (cla
ncy), 18:10.
Third period, Metz (A. Jackson,
 Hely),
4:22: Lewis (Sorrell). 11:22'
•
Penalties—First period. Go
odfellow 2,
A. Jackson. Howe. Second 
period„ Day.
Young. Third period, Goodf
ellow, Thorns,
Day. Lewis.
gefereeR, Ccahorn and Ag Smi
th.
MAROONS HAVE SCORING
MAPLE LEAFS PUT PUNCH AND WIN
 4-1
MONTREAL, Jan 25 (A P)—Th
e
IT OVER THE WINGS 1•
Montrea1 Maroons, displaying p
lenty
of scoring punch and a soun
d de-
Toronto Gets Three in the
First, Score 6 to 1 '
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE
LAST NIGHT'S RESUL
TS
Toronto 6, Detroit 1.
Montreal 4, Canadiens 1.
STANDING OF THE CL
UBS
American Division Goals
W L T Pia For Agst
, Detroit 13 7 6 32 
61 49
Chicago 13 10 3 29 47
 41
Rangers  11 13 5 27 52
 64
BOSTON  11 12 3 25 48 
41
Canadian Division
Montreal ...  12 11 4 28 53
 55
Toronto  12 11 3 27 6
6 67
Canadiens ft 13 7 23 51 
66
Americana  10 13 3 13 58 
60
fense, tonight beat the • Mon
treal
Canadiens 4-1 in a National
 Hockey
League game played before 9
000 per-
sons, the biggest Montreal 
crowd of
the season.
All three Maroon lines shar
ed In
the scoring as Dave Trotti
er and
Hooley Smith tallied on b
rilliant
solo dashes, Bob Gracie chalk
ed up
on after a combination 
play with
Cain and Marker and 
Lionel
Conachcr slammed home 
the other
in a power play with Lamb
, Robin-
son and trottier.
Goalie Billy Beveridge se
emed
headed for 11 well-deserved 
shutout
when the Canadien veteran
s, Aurel
Jolist and Pete Lepine click
ed with
the aid of Joffre Desilets. Jolia
t took
Lepine s passout close to the net 
and
lifted a high one into the net.
The win kept the Maroons at the
top of the league's international
section, a point ahead of Toronto
which kept pace by defeating the
Detroit Red Wings at the Ontario
capital. The summary:
s:484;44.
MONTREAL—Marker, rw; Grade, c:
Cain, lw; Wentworth. rd; Evans, id;
Beveridge, 4; Conacher, Shields. Smith,
Northcott, Ward. Blinco, Trottier, Robin-
son. Lamb. spares.
CANADIENS--McGill, lw: Mondou. e:
Desilets, rw; Buswell. Id; Lecur. rd: Cude,
g; S. Menthe. Frew, Levine, Joliet, Gagnon.
Haynes, G. Menthe, Goldsworthy, Drouin.
spares.
Score. Montreal 4, Canadiens 1.
Goals, first period. Conacher (Robinson,
Lamb. Trottier) 18:04: second period.
Trottier 10!00, Grade (Cain, Marker)
18:22; third period, Smith 11:17, Joliat
(Lepine. Desilets) 13:35.
Penalties, first period. Haynes, G. Man-
illa, Gracie; second period, Northcott,
Frew; third period, Gagnon 2. Gagnon
(10m misconduct)
Referees, Stewart and Daignault.
•
CUNNINGHAM FINISHING MILE
Glenn Cunningham crossing the finish line in the Gov
Curley mile at the Garden, closely pursued by Joe Mangan. A
feaP"“*tilefis earlier Cunningham bumped Mangan as Joe
attempted to pass hir
, • 1
•
PROUT MEET SUMMARY
45-VARD HIGH nEEDLES
Trial Heats
Second Heat—Won by Edward F. Kick-ham, Bosotn Coollege; Allan H. Hakan-son. Northeastern, second. Time. Cs,Third Heat—Won by Ray F. Hender-son. Northeastern; Thomas E. McFarland,Boston College, second. Time, 6s.
rig
ca
bt
so
Of
re
10
M First Heat—Won by Gordon Tallman.
s
RLog7IsIdStlA. G. Singsen. Brown,eL sne.1 .
at
tt
S1
IS• • Semifinal Heats
IT First Heat—Won by *Raymond Mc-Laughlin, Bowdoin; Hakanson, second.Time, 6s.iB Second Heat—Won by Henderson; Kick-barn. second. Time, 6s.
ti *McLaughlin awarded semifinal berth• because of faulty track.
c Final Heat
Won by Ray McLatoshlin. Bowdoin;• IV , Allan H. Hakanson, Northeastern. second;
I
' Edward F. Kickham, Boston College.third. Time. 5.0s.
60-YARD DASH
Trial Heats
! First Heat—Won by Lawrence Scanlon,i Holy Cross: Philip Cody, Millrose A. A.,second. Time, 5.6s.1 Second Heat—Won by Walter Janiak,, Holy Cross: H. S. Johnson, Boston Col-keg, second. Time. 5.6s.Third Heat—Won by Harry Kellar,, Bates: Robert Bolivar, Boston University,second. Time, 5.8s.1 Fourth Heat—Won_ by Alfred_ Hicks.t Boston University', 'Walter 0, Nygaard,j M. I. T., second Time, 5.8s.
, Fifth Heat—Won by Eulace Peacock,1 Temple: J. J. Murray. Maine, second.Time. 5.4s (new meet record).
• Sixth Heat—Won by Francis Zelmetz,; Boston College', Richard King, unattached.; second, Time. 5.8s.
Semifinal Meats
1
11
8
;
\
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'CURLEY REGIME HIT
BY JOHN We HAIGIS
Perpetuation of Machine
Is Aim, He Asserts
Special Dispatch to Um Globs
HOLYOKE, Jan 25—Though not
mentioning him by name, John W.
Haigis of Greenfield struck out at
Gov James M. Curley by inference
this afternoon at a meeting of the
Republican women of the four west-
ern counties hell at the Nonotuck
Hotel.
"Look at Beacon Hill," said the
speaker at the height of his address,
''and what do you see there? A po-litical centralized machine that isgrowing in size and strength daily
at the expense of the taxpayers.Not a single though'. is given to de-termine how the cost of government'can be reduced. On the contrary,,the desire is to find out how more
money can be spent.
"This year we are faced with thegreatest budget in the history of thisCommonwealth — 580,000,000, or
I nearly twice as much as what it costto run the government 10 years ago.Such reckless and extravagantl spendfng of the people's money is
not going to be tolerated for it isspending for the purpose of buildingup and perpetuating a vast politicalorganization.
4. "The signs are many and they arenot difficult to see that the present
, administration is brazenly flaunting
• its indifference to public opinion.l "The school system, the judiciary,the Civil Service system all are
' ignored or subverted by men whose
• actions and thoughts are dominated
' by selfish motives of personal ag-grandisement and who are little con-cerned with the welfare of the state
1 and its people,Other speakers who attacked thepolicies of the national Administra-tion were Henry Cabot Lodge JrI and Congressman Allen T. Tread-way._
nearly 800 attended.
Mrs Margaret Green presided and
, First Heat—Won by Scanlon; Kellar,1second: Johnson, third, Ttine. &6s.Second Heat—Won by Peacock; Cody.I second; Zeimetz. third. Time. 3.6s.
; I Final Heat
1 Final Heat—Won by Enlace Peacock,Temple; Lawrence Scanlon. Holy Cross,, second: Francis Zeimetz, Boston College,third. Time. 5.6s.
1 1 300-YARD RUN
1 1 Trial Heats
t First Heat—Won by Everett Eldridge.Boston Y. M. C. A.; Thomas Callahan, un-attached. second. Time, 355., Second Heat—Won by Lawrence Scan-Ion, Holy Cross: John F. Lever, LawrenceY. M. C. A.. second. Time. 37 ThirdHeat—Won by Winston Keck,Bates; P. Whitcomb, New Hampshire,second. Time, 35.5s.
Final Heat
Won by Everett Eldridge. Boston, Y. M. C. A.; Lawrence Scanlon, HolyCross, second; John F. Lever. LawrenceY. M. IC, A., third. Time, 33.6s.
WILLIAM C. 'ROUT 600-YARD RUNWon by Milton Sandler, unattached:Herman V. Stewart, Amherst, second:Harry Hoffman, New York Curb Ex-chance, third. Time. lm 15.8s.
Varsity One Mile
Won by Middlebury (E. A. Bogle. R.C. Forbush, P. W. Foster, K. W. Fay-den'; Mass State (James Dobbs', GeorgeE. Guenard. F. Whittemore. H. C. Park-er), second: Springfield )_VV. Russel .1 R.Dattola, H. Debaun, E. Boyden). third;Worcester Poly (S. C. Olsen, A. V. Mau-riello. F. S. Harvey, G. R. Ashwell).fourth. Time, 3m 8g.
Varsity One Mlle
Won by Holy Cross (William McNulty.Joseph Murphy, Albert Bates. RobertGleason); Manhattan (Matthew Carey,Val Riordan, E. II. Borck, Jack Wolff),second. Time, 3m, 26.6s.
Intercollegiate Two MilesWon by Manhattan (Vincent O'Connor.Eugene Hely. L. Burns, William Ray):Boston College (Arthur L. Cox, John J.Downey. Donald W. McKee. Richard M.Gill), second: Holy Cross (Carrot O'Con-nor, William O'Connell, James Bergin,James Spillane), third; Tufts (Paul Tetz-laff. Robert Folsom, Steven Starr, Eu-gene Parr). fourth: Bates (A. Danielson,Edward Howard, William Luukko, Rob-ert Saunders) fifth: Bost on Un iversi ty(Perry Jackson. Robert Hudson, RobertGibson, Herbert Blanchard) sixth. Time.8m, 4.4s.
Varsity One Mile
Won by Amherst (H. K. Beach, J. G.Cowing, R. P. Snyder. It, V. Stewart):Northeastern (Allen Ii, Hakanson. CharlesF. Garland, Charles T. Grant, Ray F. Hen-derson). second • Bates A. Danielson. Ed-ward Howard, Robert Saunders, WilliamLutiko). third. Time. 3m 20.6s.
Varsity One Mile
Won by Brown (D. S. Widnall, D. F.Batty. J. 0, SYren, R. W. Pearce); Bos-ton University (Ado Commit°, DouglasRaymond. Fred Franklin. Robert Bolivar?,second: New Hampshire (B. Lekesky,A. T. McLean, J. W. Downs, G. E. Quinn),third. Time, Sin 31.6s.
Prep School One Mile
Won by St John's Prep (Arthur Willis,J. Bateman. J. Keating, A. Griffin); Bridg-ton (William Piscione. William Clemons,John B. Butler, Robert Dixon). second;Worcester Academy (M. G. Lalirbite, Her-bert G. Wirth. Ira Packer, J. R. Denning ,•third; Huntington School (Leon E.Rogers. R. P. Lewis Jr. David E. Atkin;.A. A. Raymond?. fourth. Time. 3rti 37.2s.
College Freshman One Mlle
Won by Rhode Island State (McCor-mick. Lord, Glaciding, M, I. T.Nicholas Carr, Chester W. Ross. RichardK. Walker, Andrew A. Fogliano). sec-ond; New Hampshire (D. Tobb. C. A.Maillard, T. Parker R. Williams), third, 
iTime. 3m 41.6s.
College Fresh.aan One .Mile
Won by Holy Cross (James Noone.1William Sullivan. Raymond Small. Vin-cent Santosuosso); Boston College (liar-old B. Burr, Gerald F. Russel), rprthurC. Allen, John E. Cronin), second: ortti-eastern (Gregory' W. Fawcett. aurtseKatz. Robert J. Kiley, Allen H. Freemanthird; Tufts 
Roberta. 
Ruddock. JohnAdams, Paul s, Daniel Sampson:.fourth. Time. 3m 37.6e.
Class 11 Varsity One Mile
Won by Rhode Island State (Steere,Vetrone. Hogg. Turner); Mass State (ItC Parker Robert E. Alcorn. Roberttan, third. Time. 2m 14.8s. Couhlg, Ralph Ingram). second; BostonUniversity (Alfred Hicks. Arthur Clapp.Gov Curley One-Mlle Run George Huben. Herbert Blanchnrcil. third.Won by Glenn Cunningham. Kansas: Time, 3m 42.8s.Joseph Mangan. New York A. C.. second; i Class II Varsity One MileRay Sears. Butler. third. Time. 41n 17.71. Won by Holy Cross (Henry Feeley. Jo-LEO LARIVEE TWO-MILE RUN seph Casey. James Dobbins, CharlesWon by Harold Manning. Witch!) a. Howling); Boston College (John King. S.Han; Donald Lash. Indiana, second'seph Mundy, Millrose A. A., third. Time,
ss,..1 A. Witham. John P. Fleet, Etistace Con-
nell). second: M. I. T. (Harold Cude. F.Ihn 26.8s. Houghton, Henry Guerke, P. Desiardins), 'RUNNING HIGH JUMP I third. Time, 3m 33.2s.Won by Albert Threadgill, Temple., height aft 6iii; George E. Spitz Jr. NewYork A. C., second, 611. Sin; James I.• Sandier, Northeastern, third, tift 4in.
BISHOP CHEVERUS 1000-YARD RUNWon by Charles Hornbostel. HarvardBusiness School: Harry Williamson, NorthCarolina. second; William Ray, Manhat-
RELAY RACES
'VARSITY ONE-MILE\ Won by Boston College IL T. Cady,James .1. O'Leary, Thomal_ McFarland,Wham H. Malone); New York Untver-Alio, (Manny Krosney. Sidney Diamond,; Howard Wittner, George Eiss), second;' Georgetown, did not finish. Time, 3m 31.4s.Varsity One MileWon by Rhode Island State (Conley,Morrill. Hines, Hanley); M. I. T. (DavidMcLellan, Nester Sabi. lierner(, Foal/.Gene Cooper'. second; Maine (S. N. Hur-witz. R. E. Dewick, Stephen Kelley, J. J.Murray), thirst. Time, 3m 30.2s.
Midget High School 6841 Yards
Won by Mechanics Arts (W. F. Firary.G. Byline. J. B. Morris, E Wallace': Bos-ton Commerce (Matthew Shanahan. JohnMcPherson. Gerard Moran. RichardHaggerty(. second; Boston English_ (Vin-cent Cardinale. John Flossed. Eric Paella.ruin. John Bellan), third; Boston Latin(Stanton, Lippman, Nagle, Conway),fourth. Time, 1m 12.8s.
Senior High School 880 Yards
Won by Boston Latin (Stanley Rosen-field. Joseph Crowley, Joseph Finkelstein,Fred Berger): Boston English (DanielSullivan, Richard Olsen. James Devlin,Ralph Ryan). second: Dorchester (EdwardWillard. Edward Kee.obert Rutter. Jo-1senh Malone). third; oaton Commerce,James Carroll, Albert liftman. S. Fred-orchids, Frank Little). ourth 2m17.8s.
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POLITICS and POLITICIANS
By JOHN D. MERRILL
John Richardson, Massachusetts
member of the Republican national I
committee, has presented for con- I
sideration a list of delegates-at-
large from this state to the Repub-
lican national convention next June.
The four whom Mr Richardson sug-
gests are Charles Francis Adams of
Concord, formerly Secretary of the
Navy; George F. Booth of Worces-
ter, newspaper proprietor; Con-
gressman Joseph W. Martin Jr of
North Attleboro and Congressman
Allen T. Tseadway of Stockbridge.
These candidates have not been
elected to go to the convention.
Together with any others who want
to run, they will come before the
voters at the Republican primary
next April, and the men and women
who go to the primary will accept
or reject the men whom Mr Rich-
ardson recommends.- The list was
made up after long consideration
and many conferences in which
prominent Republicans took part.
They agreed with Mr Richardson
that the list given above was strong
and representative of the party as
a whole.
Other Republicans would like to
be on the list, and for that reason
some individuals have shown dis-,
satisfaction with the names given
out by what may be called the or-
ganization of the party—so far as
such an organization exists. Friends
of Ex-Lieut Gov Gaspar G. Bacon,
the Republican nominee for Gov-
ernor in 1934, have expressed indig-
natica because his name was not
Included, and they have had onef
or two meetings for discussing thef
situation and deciding what, if any-I
thing, they can do to bring abou
recognition for him but the Repub
lican voters have not become ex
cited about the situation, and the
chances are that when the time
comes they will give their approval
to the men mentioned in the first
paragraph of this article.
The eastern, southern, middle and
western sections of the state are
represented in the list. Mr Adams
has never taken a very active rart
in what may be termed local poli-
tics, but is one of the best known
men in the state. Mr Booth's good
judgment and sound sense have
been of value to his party at a time
when those qualities were not
 too
common. Mr Martin, if he goes 
to
the convention, will probably 
have
! among the delegates from 
othe
parts of the country a la
rge
acquaintance than any other Massa
chusetts man. Mr Treadway, th
For these and other reasons, th
e
statements from Mr Richardson a
nd
from some of the members of 
the
big four" whose names have 
been
made public, may be accepted 
at
face value, namely, that they
 are
not pledged to vote for Mr 
Hoover
or in any way tied up with his 
nom-
ination.
Political Embarrassment
According to current rumor, Ex-
Dist Atty Robert T. Bushnell 
of
Newton will soon announce that h
e !
is a candidate for the Repu
blican
nomination for Governor. He comes
from the same city in which Ave
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, a
p-
parently now the leading candidate
for that nomination, and Ex•Mayor
Sinclair Weeks, a candidate for the
party nomination for the United
States Senate. In spite of the fact
that Newton is one of the strongest
d 
Republican cities in the state,. it
elegatian in Congress, a'so know
senior member of the Massachuse t
t 
cannot reasonably expect to receive
he politicians from other section 
and was strongly backed by the Re 
all of the important nominations on
p 
the state ticket, and the more can-
ublicans from the western countie
—
 
didates that city presents the weaker
The Republican "Big Four', 
People think there may be a plot to
all will become. Some suspicious
undermine Mr Saltonstall.
An effort has been made to have i The Democrats 
apparently will
appear that Mr Richardson alon have their troubles 
when they come
is responsible for the selection o to nominate a state t
icket, but their
Messrs Adams, Booth, Martin an difficulties will b
e quite different
Treadway, and that he chose tact from those whi
ch bother the Repub-
because they will vote for the re licans. There are 
two candidates for
nomination of Ex-President Hoovet the Democratic 
nomination for Gov-
to run against President Roosevelt ernor—Lieut Gov 
Joseph L. Hurley
who will doubtless be renominated of Fall River and 
State Trees
by the Democrats. It is true that Charles F. Hurley o
f Cambridge. It
Mr Richardson is, and long has was only a few y
ears ago that Fran-
been, an ardent Hoover supporter. cis X. Hurley of 
Cambridge, now a
The two were friends long before member of the State 
Board of Ta
Mr Hoover was nominated for the Appeals, was elected 
State Auditor.
Presidency, and are friends today, and his name is 
still a familiar one
Mr Adams was a member of Presi- to the voters. When 
the Democrats
det Hoover's Cabinet. But even if, go to the primaries 
this year they
they wanted to do so, Mr Richard..., may be forgiven if, 
having in mind
son and Mr Adams could not dom-j Francis X. Hurley, they fi
nd it by
mate the three men selected as Mr no means easy to 
distinguish be-
Adams' colleagues. The latter group tween the two 
prominent members
stand on their own feet. of the epara who 
will run for office
.rty 
existing circumstances. Mr Rich- The State Treasure
r will have ;
ardson himself thinks it wise to certain advantage b
ecause his nany
nominate Mr Hoover, or that the will come first on t
he ballot, and
latter will be a candidate in the is commonly said that he has a bet-
convention. Doubtless Mr Richard- ter personal organization and is bet-
son believes that Mr Hoover is big- ter known than the Lieutenant Gov-
ter equipped to be President than ernor, but the friends of each will
any other man the Republicans have to be careful or they will dis-
could nominate, but it does not fol- cover after the primary that t
hey
low that Mr Richardson or even have marked their ballots for 
the
the Ex-President himself. feels that wrong man, or at least for the 
man
Mr Hoover wobld be the strongest they did not intend to suppo
rt. Gov
candidate the Republicans could Curley has said he would be
 glad
put in the field this year. It can to have Lieut Gov Hurley su
cceed
be taken for granted that Mr Rich- to the governorship, but that 
state-
ardS.on is not actuated selfish ment may not mean that
 the Gover-
motives. His chief source of weak- nor intends to take an activ
e part in
ness, if he has any weakness, lies selecting the Democratic 
candidate
in the fact that his standards are this year.
so high many politicians find it int- Gov Culley may, inde
ed, have a
possible to believe them genuine conteSts own, for Sena
tor Mar-
Some of Mr Hoover's friends are cus. A. Coolidge may deci
de to run
forced to admit that he may not be for renomination, but mos
t of the
"available" as a candidate for the politicians think the latt
er could
Presidency this year. There is a not make a very good 
fight against
great difference between "availa- Mr Curley unless so
mething hap-
pens before the primary to make
the latter much weaker than he is
now. A statement has been expected
from Mr Coolidge, but he has not yet
made his intentions known.
bility" in the political sense and
ability, and Mr Hoover has had ex-
perience enough to appreciate that
distinction. The opinion is widely
held that the Ex-President will not
be a candidate for another nomina-
tion, but that he wants to have all
possible influence in the conVention
so that he may have something to
say about the nomination and the
platform, and in order to preserve
that influence will not make his in-
tentions known perhaps until the
convention is actually in session.
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SILVER WEDDING RECEPTION GIVEN
REGISTER OF PROBATE AND WIFE
Left to Right—Jean Sullivan, Alice 
Sullivan, Mrs Sullivan,
Register Arthur W. Sullivan, John R.
 Nichols.
The high esteem In which they are
held was -demonstrated last evening .
when 1200 in the city and through-
out Suffolk County gathered at the
Copley-Pla.z .fpr , a .reeeption and
dinner in honor of Register of Pro-
bate Arthur W. Sullivan and Mr
s
Sullivan in celebration of their 25
th
wedding anniversary.
i Principals in the event of a 
quar-
ter of a centur:- ago played an 
im-
portant part in the testimonial. Re
v
i Fr Sheerin of Belmont, who marrie
d
Mr and Mrs Sullivan, had a place of
honor at the headtable. John Burke
.
former assistant district attorney.
; who was best man, was chairman of
I the reception committee of which
Miss Nancy Robertson, Mrs Sulli-
van's bridesmaid, was a member.
t Asst United States Atty Gen Jo-
seph A. Conry, former Boston Tref-
; fic Commissioner, in whose office Mr
1• Sullivan first worked, came from
Washington to be toastmaster. A
number of telegrams of congratula-
tion were. read; inch/ding* (me. from
President Roosevelt. Gov Curley
Wired felicitations. Mayor Mans-
field was represented by Ex-Mayor
John. F. Fitzgerald. iuho gave the.
congratulations of the present Mayor
and recalled in his brief talk that
Mr Sullivan had been appointed
register. of probate in. 1908 by his
suggestion.
Other speakers were Hon William
M. Pre.st. Rev Daniel F. Sheerin, Rev
Francis Cronin and Edward J. Flynn.
Assisting in the arrangements was
a committee of 100 including mem-
bers of the professions the bar, ju-
diciary, past and present holders of
high office in state, county and city
and fellow club and fraternity mem-
bers.
Mr and Mrs Sullivan were mar-
ried in East Boston in 1911. Simul-
taneously Mr Sullivan started his
career in the Registry of Probate
giving Jest evening's celebration a
dual significance.
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/ OTHER LEGION NOTES
Commander Murphy is expected
t.-:, arrive direct from Washington in
the morning of Feb 7. He will estab-
lish headquarters at the Hotel
Statler.
Between the Algonquin Club
, luncheon and the University Club
dinner he will probably visit the
Bedford Veterans' Hospital. In the
, evening he is expected to go to Mal-
den and between 10 and 10:30 to
give a radio broadcast from station
After the Mayor's breakfast and
the state luncheon Saturday he will
go to the meeting of post command-
ers, adjutants and service officers at
the Gardner Auditorium. In the
evening another broadcast (WEE!,
635 to 6:45) before the get-together,
after which he will return to Wash-
ington.
State Commander John H. Walsh
will take part in an initation cere-
mony this afternoon at Gilbertville
Post 246. Tomorrow evening he will
be a speaker at the annual banquet
of Frances G. Kane Post, 60, of Dor-
chester; and Wednesday evening
he will be a guest of the Debart-
mcnt of New York at the Hotel
Pennsylvania. Friday afternoon he
will preside over the meeting of the
state executive committee in Room
159, State House.
North End Post, 53, will hold its
annual ball Wednseday in the Haw-
thorne Room of the Parker House.
James Penta is chairman of the
general committee; Commander Pel-
legrino Buono heads the reception
committee.
Department Historian John J. Ma-
guire, who is also the department
serv,ice officer, is snaking a tour of ,
the state to instruct service officers
of local posts as to the procedure in
the matter of expeditious handling
of veterans' claims before the Vet-
erans' Bureau.'
Plans are nearing 'completion for
the Legion Highway Safety Drive
under direction of Insurance Com-
missioner De Celles. Billboards dis-
playing American Legion safety
posters will be unveiled throughout
the state early next month. Inas-
much as the safety drive is a man-
date of the national convention, it
is piobable that the first unveiling
ceremony will take place during the
visit here of National Commander
Murphy. Commissioner De Celles,
Gov Curley, State Commander Walsh
and ITIrtional Commander Murphy
are tentative speakers for the broad-
cast of the unveiling exercises.
The American Legion Glee Club.
organized in 1932 and directed by
Countess Elektra Rosanska, will
, have its annual dinner and dance at
450 Stuart at Wednesday evening.
During the evening Lieut Gov Hur-
Tirtnriftrtnade an honorarrmem-
ber of the glee club.
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CURLEY ANNOUNCES
$2,000,000 FUNDS
Hopes for $3,000,000
More Federal Money
A $2,000,000 allotment of Federal
-!unds has been allocated to Massa-
chusetts. and a Washington official
gave encouraging indications $3,000,-
000 more will soon follow, Gov Cur-
ley announced yesterday on his
first visit to the State House since
his midweek trip to Washington.
Of the first amount, $1,000,000 is
e Boston Harbor widening and
deepen t, for which bids
have been adverbs y the Federal
Government. The other $1,000,000 is
ffir a special W. P. A. allotment to
construct buildings and equipment
at the new National Guard camp in
Bourne, Gov Curley said.
Controller General McCarl has not
signed release of this money, nor
has the President approved the proj-
ect, according to State W. P. A. offi-
cials, last night.
In an effort to obtain $3,000,000
more for the proposed Suffolk
County Courthouse and improve-
ments to Camp Devens, Gov Curley
yesterday enlisted the aid of Senator
Walsh. In Washington, the Senator
said he had called a conference of
all Massachusetts Senators and
Representatives for Monday morn-
ing, to discuss these projects.
Gov Curley reiterated his belief
that the Suffolk County Courthouse
project will be approved. He said
$8,000,000 had been returned to
Washington P. W. A. officials by
Wisconsin, which had declined the
funds, and $700,000 by Massachusetts
communities which refused to par-
ticipate in projects after applying
for them.
Of the $3,000,000, approximately
$2,250,000 would be the Govern-
ment's share of the expense of
building a courthouse. Gov Curley
said. The remainder of the money
would go to Camp Devens Improve-
ments.
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ICY REPLIES IN
CURLEY DEBATE
Saltonstall to Do His
Talking in Legislature
almost universal denunciation whic
h
his extravagance has dra
wn
throughout the state has 
getten
under his skin. Passing up the sus
-
picion that the Governor is try
ing
to swell ticket sales for the ball, 
I
must decline the invitation becaus
e
I find th.t my Oxford accent is
slightly off key.
"It is noticeable that, in extendin
g
an invitation to state employes an
d
relatives of inmates of state insti-
tions to attend the 'debate,' the
Governor is not interested in hav-
ing present those persons for whom
as usual he has no concern—the
people who pay the bills.
"For my part. I would, like, to
have the Governor explain his
budget before the thousands of
home owners and industrial workers
of the state who are losing their
homes and their jobs as a result of
the ruinous wastefulness in govern-
ment for which he still stands as
he always has in the past. If he
Mahoney's "Oxford Accent Off o
addressednasrlehn a wsaodulciattleriungn a the
to accommodate those eligible to
Key"—Lashes Reput 
attend.
' Gov Curley's plan to debate
 his
budget with such Republican cr
it-
ics as Speaker of the House Leve
rett
Saltonstall, Representative Albe
rt
"Benefit of Office Holders"
"The Governor, by picking his
own audience, indicates his admis
-
sion of our charge that his budg
et
is for the benefit of political office
-
holders and not for the taxpayers
.
"The Governor still piously p
oses
F. Bigelow of Brookline, and 
John as the savior of the a
fflicted, and
H. Mahoney, director of the 
Wor- still holds
 up to nation-wide scorn
cester Taxpayers' Association,
 at
the Tammany Ball in the
 East
Amory at 10 tomorrow night, 
met
with a frigid response last nigh
t.
Mr Mahoney said he 'must d
e-
:line the invitation "because I
 find
that my Oxford accent is sligh
tly off
key." while Speaker Saltonstall
 re-
marked succinctly, "I'll do my 
de-
bating in the Legislature."
Representative Bigelow. who Is
chairman of the House Ways a
nd
Means Committee, likewise 
dis-
played no enthusiasm over the
 op-
portunity provided by the Go
ver-
nor.
Governor's Invitation
The Governor, in his challenge
,
said that the interesting featur
e of
the criticism leveled at his budg
et
was the total lack of constr
uctive
suggestions. However, he said
, he
would willingly meet all comers, 
in-
cluding Saltonstall, Bigelow and 
Ma-
honey, whom he specifically c
hal-
lenged. at the Tammany affair, bu
t
warned that state employes and re
la-
tives of state wards would als
o be
given a chance to be heard.
the conduct of our excellent sta
te
institutions. He also cites 5 one
cause of his $7,000,000 budget in-
crease that $2,000,000 baby, the 48-
hour law for institutional employes
which last Winter was to end all ou
r
institutional difficulties through ad-
dition of 1900 new Curley-approved
employes—a number which he now
says is 2500 and not 1900.
"Had the Governor taken our ad-
vice in 1935 and not resorted to the
methods he used to secure passage
of this bill by one vote in the
Senate, he would not now have to
worry about this part of his budget
at least.
"The Governor, by his present
attitude and actions, again shows
clearly that his only interest in the
taxpayers is to exploit them."
"Not Constructive," Curley
The Governor's statement said in
part:
"The interesting feature in con-
nection with the criticisms lies in
the fact that no individual has pre-
sented a constructive suggestion as
to how it is possible to provide for
the restoration of -step rate increase
for employer of the state or for th
The Governor said he would di
s- salaries of the 2500 person
s wh
cuss the big budget anyway, even
 ff
the Republicans did not care to d
e
bate it with him n "on such neutr
a
grounds."
But to Mr Mahoney, the annu
al
I soiree of the Tammany Club of 
Bos-
ton, generally supposed to be C
ur-
ley-founded, did not appear to be a
n
"impartial forum."
Mahoney's Statement
Said Mr Mahoney in a telegram
•41-lis Excellency's challenge tol
critics of his inflated state budgetj
to an alleged 'debate' before such
an impartial forum as the Tammany
Club' of Boston ball shoWts that the
have been placed in the employ o
the state through the adoption of th
48-hour law. or as to how highway
can be conilructed without the e
penditure of money.
"Accordingly I extend an invi
tion to any of the critics desiri
to debate with me on the phases
the budget to be present at t
Tammany ball, when opportuni
will be presented to them to
heard, and where opportunity
likewise been afforded to me to d
cuss the budget."
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MISS COMMUNITY FUND
•i;
.:.m... 71 '
The girl behind the red feather 
is unmasked. Miss Communit
y Fund is I
revealed as Miss Cornelia Tuttle, 
niece of Ripley L. Dana, genera
l chairman
of the 1936 community fund ca
mpaign. Miss Tuttle flew over 
Boston yes-
terday afternoon to "call all nei
ghbors" to support the cam
paign.
Mass Meeting Today to Inaugurate
Drive for '3,750,000 Community Fund
Boston's 1936 Community Fun
d As a preliminary to today
's cam-
Campaign will get under way 
of- paign ' inaugural, four 
planes took
tidally this afternoon at a 
great the air yesterday to salut
e the 1938
mass meeting at 3:30 o'clock in 
the drive. As they left the gr
ound, Miss
Opera House on Huntington aven
ue. Community Fund was 
unmasked.
It will be the opening gun in a
 She proved to be Miss Cornel
ia Tut -
drive for 63,750.000 to be used for
 tie, niece of Ripley L. Dana
. She
the support, of 100 welfare agencies 
was unanimously selected by 
work-
during the year. 
era at campaign headquarters.
Brief speeches are to be made by 
Immediately after today's Opera
Charles Francis Adams, former sec- 
House rally, 10,000 workers will 
go
retary of the navy; Riply L. Dana, ou
t to solicit contributions. As each
chairman of the campaign; Bishop pe
rson signs his pledge or makes his
Henry Knox Sherrill of the Episco- gif
t, he will be entitled to wear a
pal diocese of Massachusetts; Gov. red
 feather in his hat.
Curly and Mayor Mansfield. — Acti
ng Postmaster Peter F. Tague
By way of divertisment there will and Po
lice Commissioner Eugene M.
be two dramatic sketches by Miss Mc
Sweeney announced last night
Helen Howe, nationally noted as a
 that on Monday every police of-
monologuist. There also will be 
neer and postal employe would wear ,
music by an orchestra donated by 
this "red badge of the good neigh-
Musicians' Union No. 9, A. F. of L
., bor."
and choral selections by 100 voices.
• Members of the Boston pol
ice tie-
partment will contribute 1 per cen
t.'
of their salaries to the Co
mmunity ,
,fund campaign, Eugene M.
 Mc-
Sweeney, police commissioner, 
said I
yesterday in a letter to Dana L. 
Rip-
ley, chairman of the fund.
The contribution this year wil
l be ,
slightly more than that of last 
year's, I
hich amounted to more th
an ,
640.e00, Commissioner McSween
ey
said.
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DOLAN'S MOTION
FOR JURY DENIED
Supreme Court Retains Juris-
diction Over Case
1
Justice John C. Crosby of 
the ,
supreme court yesterday de
nicd the
motions brought and argued 
Friday .
by counsel for Edmund L. Dola
n and
others to have the Dolan ca
se sentl
down to the superior court 
for a
hearing. 1
The decision means that the 
su-
preme court of the state will 
retain ,
Jurisdiction over the case and 
that
it will not be heard by e Jury.
The decision contain cd merely 
the ,
words "Motion denied." 
I
Atty John J. Mahony, in behalf 
of I
Dolan, who was city treasurer 
when I
Gov. Curley was mayor, ask
ed the
suprefflarreurt to send the case t
o ,
the superior court for hearing, wi
th
a Jury. He argued that such 
was
the custom and urged that for
 the
supreme court to retain the 
case
would give the case undue i
mpor-
tance in the public mind.
Atty. Robert G. Dodge. arguing
for the city, which is seeking $250,-
000 it charges Dolan made illegall
y
through the Legal Securities Co
r-
poration, urged the court to reta
in
the case.
Atty. Mahony was Joined in his
plea on his motion to have the case
sent down by Atty. Arthur Brown
,
representing J. Walter Quinn and
by Attys. Joseph Abrams and
Thomas A. Mullin, representing
Frederick J. Reardon.
The city charges that Dolan
bought and sold bonds for variou
s
funds of the city and profited there-
by illegally, and hence seeks an ac-
countink Atty. Mahony arr.ued
Friday that the city was not dam-
aged in any of the transactions, and
that if the Legal Securities Corpor-
ation bought back from the city the
bonds at the price charged the city,
the corporation could t8day make
a profit of 6500,000.
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New England Shoe
Industries Prosper
JAMES ltSTONE, SECY.
N. E. Shoe & Leather Assn.
The shoe and leather industries ex-
perienced a good volume of business
throughout 1935 measured by the
production of leather and shoes. Shoe
production for the er.tire country,
{January to October, 1935, inclusive,
!Was 320,811,980 pairs, an increase of
a0,744,461 pairs over the same period
01 1934. The total production of shoes
for 1935 is expected to exceed the
peak record of 361,000,000 pairs made
In 1929. From this it might be as-
Slimed that the shoe industry has
been very prosperous, but the fact
that the wholesale value of shoes
shows a shrinkage of approximately
one-half from 1929 to and including
1935, clearly indicates what has hap-
pened to values and profit.
HIGHER PRICE LEVEL FOR
SHOES AND LEATHER
Since lath last spring, and through-
put the summer and fall, the hide
land skin markets have shown a
Steady increase in prices for these
lessen tial materials, consequently
Manufacturers of shoes have been
forced to pay higher prices for
leather. The increase in cost of mate-
Plats has not been generally reflected
In higher retail prices of shoes as yet,
but will be evident throughout the
gountry next spring.
Massachusetts, New Hampshire
and Maine are noted for manufactur-
ing shoes. Of the three, Massachu-
setts, of course, leads ty a great mar-
gin. She just about held her own in
production during 1935 as compared
with 1934, while New Hampshire
shows an increase of approximately
14 per cent. and Maine about 13
per cent.
TREND OF THE MARKET
It is difficult to predict the course
bf the market for hides and skins, or
of shoe production for the early
Months of 1936, but if the hide and
leather markets maintain their pres-
ent strength, and shoe manufactur-
ers book good orders for spring, 1936,
at reasonable advances in wholesale
prices, it may be said that the indus-
try, as a whole, will be on its way to
a recovery of dollar volume and
profit.
RECORD-BREAKING SHOE
PRODUCTION
and Leather
Shoe Center
Looking down Essex street toward
the South station.
Shoe manufacturers made an aus-
picious start in January last, when
sales were 15% to 30% greater than
for the corresponding month in 1934,
but from February until June pro-
duction figures fell behind every
comparative month of the previous .
year. In July, however, and for each'
succeeding month up to and includ-
ing October, substantial gains were
Made,
MIGRATION OF FACTORIES
The increase of shoe manufactur-
ing in New Hampshire and Maine is
due, in large past, to the removal of
tactories from Massachusetts. This
Migration is a question of serious
toncern. It arises from the need of
Manufacturers operating under a
lower overhead to meet the demand
during the depression for low-priced
Shoes and to be free from the dic-
tates of organized labor for wage
Scales higher than could be paid on a
competitive basis with costs of fac-
tories operated in country towns.
The insistence of organized labor
In Massachusetts 1,-.)r higher wage
Scales, together with inducements
Men of communities in New Hamp-
Shire and Maine in the form of free
taxes, rent-free factories, financial
Subsidies and other inducements, in-
eluding freedom from dominance by
labor unions, have all operated to111-
duce manufacturers to remove their
plants to those states.
GOV. CURLEY'S COMMISSION
FAILED TO ACT
Early in 1935, Gov. Curley appoint-
ed a commsision to-hiveatigate the
causes of this migration of factories. .
The facts were well known to the in-
dustry and they were placed before
the commission. The commission
made no final report to Gov. Curley,
but the chairman, Dean Archee'.of
the Suffolk law school, Boston, filed
with thaGovernor a brief in which
he recommended a reorganization
of the state board of labor and the
establishment of a labor court to
adjudicate controversial questions.
There are reasons for believing that
organized labor was influential in
prevailing on the Governor to take
no action on Dean Archer's recom-
mendations. Since that time several
more factories have abandoned their
plants in Massachusetts and removed
to towns outside the state.
It might reasonably be assumed
from tht gain noted in shoe produc-
tion that manufacturers have en-
joyed a more profitable business than
most industries during the years of
the depression. However, wrong con-
clusions may easily be drawn from
the statistics of pair production.
GREAT SHRINKAGE IN DOLLAR
VOLUME
In 1929 the shoe manufacturing in-
dustry did an annual gross dollar
volume of $958,689,737. In 1931 gross
volume fell to $650,586,138, and in
1933 it' dropped further to $546,-
332,198, which was $412,357,539 less
than in 1929. From these figures,
taken from the census reports for the
years given, it is quickly apparent
that there has occurred a shrinkage
in dollar value from 1929 to 1933 of
shoes manufactured amounting to
about 57 per cent., and that average
has remained at about the same per-
centage for 1934 and 1935, according
to unofficial estimates.
This, then, reveals the terrific bur-
den that shoe manufacturers as-
sumed in readjusting the dollar
value of their production to bring it
in line with consumers' pocketbooks.
It was a task that challenged their
ability to readjust their operations.
That so many were able to do so is a
testimonial to their business acumen.
Through all the period of the de-
pression the shoe manufacturing
industry has made a remarkable
showing of the number of workerslade b ythe officials and business
employed and in the average weekl
y
payroll, in spite of a constantly de-
creasing dollar volume and shrinkage
in net profit. The people of the
United States have been supplie
d
during the pri.st four years with foot
-
wear at very low prices, compara-
tively, and during the same period
shoe workers have been well em
-
ployed at good wages.
ADVANCE IN RAW MATERIALS
During the past year prices of raw
materials have increased materiall
y,
a greater part of this increase hav
ing
been made in the last six months
.
Increased costs of materials alon
e.
above the lowest prices paid in th
e
depths of the depression, have raised
costs to shoe manufacturers from
 15
cents to $1 a pair, depending on
the grade and type of shoe produce
d.
It would be easy to conclude fr
om
this statement that materials an
d
prices today are higher, but an
analysis of the price changes made
during the past 10 years indicates
clearly that today's prices are in
reality comparatively low.
SHOE PRICES MUST ADVANCE
The rise in hides, skins and leather
has been due to circumstances be-
yond the control of the domest
ic
industry. The reasons are well set
forth in a recent statement by t
he
Tanners' Council of America, as
follows:
"The prices of leather and leather
goods, laggards in the slow advanc
e
of commodity prices, are beginning
to move upwards. For more than t
we
years, while wholesale prices of al
l
goods advanced almost 35 per cen
t,
leather and leather goods have be
en
outstanding exceptions. Consumers
paid, for example, practically no mor
e
for shoes in October, 1935, than in
March, 1933, when prices had tumbled
to the lowest level in a generation.
Today, reluctant as manufacturers factu
rers of shoes, or other goods
and retailers are, they find it neces- than 
to advance prices moderately."
sary to advance prices. The chief fac-
tor behind this necessity is the sharp
advance In costs, resulting from a
rising world demand for the raw
material of leather—hides and skins.
WHY LEATHER PRICES ARE
HIGHER
materials. The hides and skins 
that
make the world's leathers come 
from
every continent and from every co
un-
try where cattle, sheep, goats
 and
other animals are bred. Cara
vans,
steamers, trucks and railroads car
ry
them to the competing buyers of
 the
world. American ta.tieers, always
 in
the market for hides and skins,
 are
facing increased competition to
day.
Armies must march in sturdy b
oots;
more men under arms requires 
more
boots, more leather and greate
r sup-
plies of hides and skins. In 
addition,
recovery has brought a greater
 de-
mand from consumers for 
shoes,
leather luggage, harness, beltin
g and
other leather products. Unlike 
other
materials, the supply of hides
 and
skins cannot be increased wh
en de-
mand is greater. World prices, 
there-
fore, have gone up as buying 
has re-
vived and nown in the last
 two
years. Leather prices in the 
United
States have been forced to fol
low as
American tanners pay higher p
rices
for their raw materials.
GREAT DROUGHT CURTA
ILED
SUPPLIES
"The extent of the rise in r
aw
materials, only now beginning to
 be
reflected in the price of le
ather
goods, has been exceedingly 
steep.
One class of hides his risen 
75 per
cent. in the past year. Sti
ll an-
other has advanced almost 80
 per
cent. in this period. Until now 
these
advances have meant increased 
costs
which have been absorbed by le
ather
producers, shoe manufacturers 
and
retailers. The consumer has 
re-
mained unaffected, paying no m
ore
for shoes or other leather m
erchan-
dise, than at any time durin
g the
past two years.
"In the face of still rising cost
s,
however, there is no alternative le
ft
to leather producers, to the ma
nu-
"When the consumer finds an al-
tered price tag on a favorite pair of
shoes, or any other leather article, he
or she will not be able to accuse tan-
ners and manufacturers of arbitrary
price increases, for circumstances be-
yond the control of the domestic
Industry are responsible for the sharp
advances in raw material costs.
"Leather costs have advanced
throughout the world in the past six market reports, forecasts of
months. Leather prices are higher styles and trends and is looked upon
because boots are marching and as a guide by all branches of the in-
drilling as war scares and military dustry, who have great confidence in
I
preparations have grown. Leather its reading columns and advertising
prices are rising because drought ages alike.
parched the prairies and cattle lands 
p
as the largest shoe
of the West in 1934. Above all, the and leather publishing house in the
demand has slowly expanded to a
more vigorous and normal volume, 
world, the Shoe and Leather Re-
Yet this healthy consumption indi-
porter organization comprises in its
cafes that consumers everywhere
family the Shoe Stylist, the Shoe and
Leather Reporter, the Shoe Style
consider leather products as rela-
Lively inexpensive. 
Digest, El Reporter Latino American°
(Latin-American Reporter) and the
WORLD DRAMA OF RAW Health Shoe Digest
. The Shoe and
MATERIAL Leather Reporter is a general bu
st-
news paper for all branches of the
"The moderate increases which it
Is estimated the American consumer 
shoe and leather industry covering
may pay for shoes and other leather 
news, markets and advance and im-
products will be for him the mos
t mediate style information and trade
Important scene In a world dram
a of trends The Shoe Style Digest is a
monthly retail publication with a dis-
raw material. Hides and skins are one tribution of 25,000 going to well-rated
of the oldest and most basic of raw
shoe retailers all over 
the country.
The Health Shoe Dige
st, a publica-
tion devoted to feet an
d better fitting
stioes, enjoys a circulation amon
g the
medical profession and 
shoe stores
specializing on health s
hoes. The
Shoe Stylist, a monthly
 publication,
is considered the 
outstanding style
medium of the shoe in
dustry, having
an exclusive circulati
on among styl-
ists in shoe factories an
d retail, de-
partment and chain store 
organiza-
tions throughout the 
country. Kid
magazines and style confe
rence edi-
tions are also among
 the year',
features published.
Several directories are 
published by
this organization. f
oremost among
them being the Annua
l, the official
directory of the shoe and 
leather in-
dustry, containing 600 
pages of list-
ings and embracing eve
ry branch of
the field in the U
nited States,
Canada and Great Brita
in,
SHOE AND LEATHER -
REPORTER A GUIDE
Now in its 79th year of continuo
publication, the Shoe and Leather
Reporter has the distinction of be-
ing the first business paper published
in the United States devoted to shoes,
leather and accessories. Issued every
week since 1857 without a single
break, the Shoe and Leather Re-
porter is known, read and subscribed
to by leading members and firms as-
sociated with practically all branches
of the shoe, leather, hide and allied
industries. Each week the Shoe and
Leather Reporter publishes the latest
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Car Si
To the Editor of The Heralci:
This incident from the private
lives of our betters may have a
moral. I'm not certain what it is,
however, although if I had a
sharper sense of humor, I might
hope it was a modern version of the
inflationistic frog.
A few days ago a Cambridge
woman, driving her own car, turned
into Ashburton place to find the
narrow roadway completely blocked
by a large car carrying the registra-
tion plate Sl. Leaning from the
window was a man—not the Gov-
ernor—who was having what was
apparently an amusing conversation
with a friend on the sidewalk.
Setting her brakes the woman
waited silently for two or three min-
Mop for the conference to end and
thOn seeing no signs that the
conferees realized they were block-
ing traffic, blew her horn. Nothing
happened. For any consciousness
the gentlemen showed of her wish
to pass she might as well have been
In Addis Ababa.
So after another wait she blew
again. At that the Si passen-
ger slowly turned his head, looked
her up and do% n as well as the sit-
uation permitted, and speaking out
of the corner of his mouth re-
marked: "Listen to the Republi-
can." At that both laughed and re-
sumed their talk.
Eventually, when it was finished,Si pulled out and the woman was
able to proceed. E. D. BERRY.
Boston, Jan. 23.
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CRITICS SPURN
CURLEY DEBATE
Scorn Governor's Choice
Of Tammany Club Ball
For Budget Battle
Critics of Gov. Curley's V18.000,000
budget message declined his invita-
tion yesterday to debate the measure
with him at the Tammany Club ball
tomorrow night, but hinted they
would be willing to meet him on
more neutral ground.
It was pointed out, however, that
the measure has not yet been printe
and will not be available until Thurs
day, so that debate on the indiviclua
items would be difficult, as the Gov.
ernor alone has all the facts.
The Governor, honorary presiden
of the Tammany Club, also invited'
to the party all state employes, and
relatives and friends of the wards;
of the state. He suggested that
those assembled be designated judges,
of the debate. 1
"It's a wonder he hasn't appointed;
Dick Grant to serve as referee," was;
the comment of Representative Phil-
ip G. Bowker of Brookline, one of
the Governor's severest critics. "It's
the old Curley trick of packing and
picking his audience."
John H. Mahoney of Worcester.
chairman of the legislative commit-
tee of the Massachusetts Federation
of Taxpayers Associations. declined
the invitation with the suggestion
that recent denunciations have "got-
ten under the Governor's skin." '
Speaker Leverett Saltonstall, an-
nounced candidate for the Republi-
can nomination for Governor, dis-,
missed the invitation with the re-
mark, "I will do my debating in the
Legislature."
Representative Albert F. Bigelow,'
Republican chairman of the House
ways and means committee withheld
comment except to state he would
"probably not accept the challenge."
The ball is being held at the East
armory in celebration of the 35th
anniversary of the founding of the
Tammany Club in ward 8, Rox-
bury, by Gov. Curley. It has always
counted among its members the
Governor's strongest supporters.
"Naturally the Governor is chal-
lenging all corners to debate him be-
fore the Tammany Club," Bowker
I declared. "It's just as though I hadchallenged, him to meet me at theRepublican Club' of Massachusetts."
L. She'll Be Soloist
ELEANOR STEBER
Winner of the state contest for stu-
dent musicians conducted by the Na-
tional Federation of Music Clubs
who will be soloist a Jordan Hall,
Wednesday evening, in Mendels-
sohn's "Hymn of Praise." The gov-
ernment
-sponsored concert will be
free.
MAHONEY STATEMENT
Mahoney's statement follows:
"His excellency's challenge to
critics of his inflated state budget
to an alleged 'debate' before such
an impartial forum as the 'I ammany
Club of Boston ball shows that the
almost universal denunciation which
his extravagance has drawn through-
out the state has gotten under his
skin. Passing up the suspicion that
the Governor is trying to swell ticket
sales for the ball, I must decline
the invitation because I find that
my Oxford accent is slightly off key.
"It is noticeable that, in extend-
ing an invitation to state employes
and relatives of inmates of state in-
stitutions to attend the 'debate,' the
Governor is not interested in having
present those persons, for whom as
usual he has no concern—the people
who pay the bills. For my part, I
would like to have the Governor ex-
plain his budget before the thou-
sands of home owners and industrial
workers of the state who are losing
their homes and their jobs as a re-
sult of the ruinous wastefulness in
government for which he still stands,
as he always has in the past. If he
addressed such a sad gathering, the
Boston Garden would be unable to
accommodate those eligible to at-
tend. The Governor, by picking his
own audience, indicates his admis-
sion of our charge that his budget
is for the benefit of political office-
holders and not for the taxpayers.
SCOFFS AT CLAIMS
"The Governor still piously poses
as the saviour of the afflicted, and
still liblds up to nation-wide scorn
the conduct of' our excellent state
institutions. He also cites as one
cause of his a7,000,000 -- budget in-
creases that $2,000,000 baby, the 48-'
hour-law for institutional employes,
which last winter was to end all our
institutional difficulties through ad-
dition of 1900 new Curley-approved
employes—a number which he now
says is 2500 and not 1900. Had the
Governor taken our advice in 1935
and not resorted to the methods he
used to secure passage of this bill by
one vote in the Senate, be would not
now have to worry about this part
of his budget, at least.
"The Governor, by his present at-
titude and actions, again shows
clearly that his only interest in the
taxpayers is to exploit them "
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FRIENDS HONOR
A. N. SULLIVAN
1 Silver Wedding of Register
Celebrated
Felicitations were the keynote of
speeches at the reception and din-
ner given in honor of Arthur W.
Sullivan, Register of Probate of Suf-
folk County, and Mrs. Sullivan at 1
the CopleyPlaza( last night a silver ,
wedding and the 25th anniversary of .
Mr. Sullivan's association with the
probate office.
More than 1000 persons, including
nearly the entire party which wit-
nessed the marriage of Mr. and Mrs.
Sullivan 25 years ago, their two
girls, the pastor of St. Joseph's
Church in East Boston, where they
were married and hosts of friends
at tended.
At the head table next to Mr.
and Mrs. Sullivan sat Miss Nancy
Robertson, their bridesmaid, and
John Burke, the best man, chairman
of the committee of 100 for the
dinner.
Joseph A. Conry, former Boston
'traffic commissioner and now as-
sistant United States Attorney Gen-
eral, in whose office Register of
. Probate Sullivan first started work, i
was the toastmaster. The speakers i
included Lt.-Gov. Hurley, repre-
senting Gov. c,. ley; John F. Fitz-
gerald, represeriTing Mayor Mans-
field; Judge William Prest of the
Pnbate court; the Rev. Francis
Cronin of East Boston, pastor of
St. Joseph's Church, and Eflward
J. Flynn,
Telegrams of cnogratulations were
received from President Roosevelt,
; Gov. Curley, Mayor Mansfield,
Joseph A. O'Rouke and others.
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Pgaigis Charges Taxpayers Milked
To Feed Curley Political Machine
G. O. P. Candidate Promi
ses ite Restore
Economy if Elected—Treadway,
 Lodge
Also Speak in Holyoke
[Special Dispatds t
HOLYOKE. Jan. 25—"A man
 has
to be elected Governor who 
has the
courage to ay stop the ext
ravagance
which has brought us to w
here we
find, ourselves today," J
ohn W.
Haigis of Greenfield, candi
date for
the Republican nomination 
for Gov-
ernor, said today in an ad
dress be-
fore more than 500 perso
ns at the;
Hotel Nonotuck under th
e auspices'
of the Hampden-Hamp
shire-Frank-
lin-Berkshire Women's 
Republican
Club. Representative Hen
ry Cabot
Lodge. Jr., candidate for 
the Re-
publican nomination for U. 
S. sena-
tor, and Congressman 
Allen T.
Treadway were the other 
speakers
at the rally. Mrs. 
Margaret Green
of this city presided.
SCORES CURLEY R
EGIME
Haigis denounced the Cu
rley ad-
ministration; Congressman 
Tread- t
way and Representative
 Lodge at-
tacked the national 
administration.
Haigis said in part:
"I promise to wage a 
vigorous and
fearless campaign if n
ominated and
to restore efficiency an
d economy in
government, if elected. 
Look at
Beacon Hill today and 
ihat do you
see there? A politica
l, centralized
machine that is growing i
n size and
in strength daily at t
he expense of
the taxpayers. Not a 
single thought
Is given to determine 
how the cost
of government can be 
reduced. On
the contrary the desire 
is to find
out how more money ca
n be spent.
"This year we are faced 
with the
greatest budget in the hist
ory of this
commonwealth—$80,000,000, or near-
ly twice as much as what
 it cost to
run the government 10 
years ago.
Such reckless and e
xtravagant ;
spending of the peoples mon
ey is
for the purpose of building u
p and
perpetuating a vast political orga
n-
ization.
SEES THRIFTY PENA
LIZED
"The present administration 
is
brazenly flaunting its in
difference
to public opinion in the fac
e of the
people who are paying for 
this polit-
ical debauch. The school 
system, the
judiciary, the civil service 
system_
they are ignored or su
bverted by
men whose actions and 
thoughts
are dominated by selfish 
motives of
personal aggrandisem
ent. The
o The Herald]
thrifty are penalized, 
the real estate
and home owners 
are forced to
shoulder an ever inc
reasing burden,
Industry is driven from
 our gates by
fear of high taxation.
"Our people want to 
work and re-
ceive wages which will
 enable them
to support their 
families in a nor-
mal and sensible way.
 They do not
want charity. But the
y cannot get
work and they will n
ot be able to
get it until this state 
opens its doors
to and gives indus
try encourage-
ment. Those doors will 
be open only
when the cost of 
government is re-
duced."
Congressman Treadway 
branded
the President's recent 
message on,
"The State of the Union" 
as a politi-
cal speech. "I would 
like to see
some of the planks o
f the 1932
Democratic national conven
tion in-
corporated in the platform 
of the
Republican party in 1936 o
n the
basis of a firm determi
nation to
fulfill them," he said. "These 
planks
Include immediate and drast
ic re-
duction of government expenses
 and
elimination of extravakance; a s
ound
currency to be maintained at 
all
hazards; elimination of 
government
competition in business, 
a federal
budget balanced every 
year."
URGES MILITANT 
FIGHT
"Compare these promises 
with the
record of the past 
three years. A
militant Repub11,4:1 
campaign with
an appeal to the ne
w generation of
voters will bring victory
 to the Re-
publican party this yea
r If elected
a delegate-at-large 
to the conven-
tion I shall go with 
these views in
sight, with an open m
ind and un-
pledged to any presi
dential candi-
date."
The sectional policies 
of the na-
tional administration, 
wherein the
eastern states and New 
England re-
ceive little of the ben
efit of the
taxes they pay, bore th
e brunt of
Lodge's attack. He deplored
 the lack I
of tariff protection, and ch
arged the
administration was more con
cerned
with spending money and 
making
noise than in getting results.
'
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LOCAL POLITICS
By W. E. MULLINS
Much more sensational than the recent
criticisms ut',,ered against certain unidenti-
fied men in public life by Cardinal O'Con-
nell and Bishop Lawrence was the sccrch-
ing denunciation of them made directly to
President Roosevelt by John J. Burns, who
kncws these public men and their practices
much more intimately than do the disting-
uished churchmen.
While Mr. Burns may not be a politician,
he certainly is and has been on the fringe of
politics during all his mature life. He was
a professor of law at Harvard and sat on the
bench of the superior court here before he
accepted a New Deal assignment as chief
counsel to the securities and exchange com-
mission.
He was suggested as a candidate for the
Democratic nomination for Governor in
1934 and he has his admirers here who would
like to see him make the fight for the gov-
ernorship this year. In the public mind he
is a man of integrity and because of his posi-
tion in the administration his views must
have considerable influence with the Presi-
dent.
In a letter to Mr. Roosevelt, Judge Burns
discussed our politicians as follows:
"In my opinion there has been a gradual
lessening of public standards in the city of
Boston and the commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. This trend has been most notice-
able recently. The explanations involve a
great variety of causes
"The principal reason, perhaps, is the
failure on the part of those elected and ap-
pointed to high office to take seriously the
principle that public office is a public trust.
Respectable, high-minded people of all re-
ligious persuasions are saddened by the ex-
tent to which an apathetic public has per-
mitted public officials to betray their trust
without the usual sanctions of social dis-
grace and public outlawry.
PUBLIC ATTITUDE
Complete silence followed the sharp re-
marks on men in public life uttered by Car-
dinal O'Connell and Bishop Lawrence, withal
many were stung by their words. This si-
lence was niggisignificant because politicians
generally kif6w that they are helpless in a
debate with such distinguished citizens.
Against. Judge Burns the politicians are
not helpless. Tilt}, can stand up and swap
punches with him but how can they over-
come the impressio.1 he must have made on
the President with his discussion? The sad
angle to the situa ,ion is the shadow that
has been cast on those of our public serv-
ants who have bee'l above reproach.
The ordinary citizen is convinced that
Judge Burns and the two churchmen are
justified in speaking so frankly but he prob-
ably does not know who, if any one in par-
ticular, they had in mind. No effort has
been made to separate the just from the un-
just In this blanket indictment.
MISSED BY SMALL MARGIN
Judge Burns is probably out of active
politics for a number of years, but he missed,
the governorship only by a small margin.
When his name was projected into the pub-
lic eye as a prospective candidate for the'
Democratic nomination for Governor he was'
on the bench. Nevertheless, he indicated
that he would not reject the nomination.
When the pre-primary convention sub-
sequently was held at Worcester there was
_considerable undercover sentiment for him,
but at the insistence of Senator Walsh, Gov.
Ely threw all the influence at his command
behind the movement to endorse Brig. Gen.
Charles H. Cole.
Mr. Ely had no illusions about Gen. Cole.
At the outset he was skeptical of his chances
but yielded to the demands of Senator
Walsh. As the balloting progressed in the
convention, Mr. Cole showed more strength
than had been anticipated and he went over
the top in a sudden surge that smashed
the deadlock among Cole, Gov. Curley and
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley: -
Had the convention tailed to show a ma-
jority on that third ballot, Judge Burns
name would have been projected into the
, contest. Had he been endorsed he un-
doubtedly would have been nominated at
the primary because against him Gov. Cur-
ley would not have had an issue as he did
against Gen. Cole.
Moreover, President Roosevelt would have
given Judge Burns an immediate personal
i endorsement and the contest for the nomi-
il
"In particular, there is a growing resent-
nation would have been ended. Instead a
w
ment on the part of decent people against 
ave of hysteria engulfed Curley and Hur-
a public attitude regarding official acts 
ley and shot Cole to the pinnacle from which
,
which condones, on the basis of good fel-
he subsequently was pulled down by Gov. 
Curley. However, had Mr. Ely had his way1
lowship, discrimination of all description,
and which claims justification in the fact it now
 would be Gov. Burns instead of Gov.
thLt no venality in a money sense is in- Cthuartleayn 
anybecause 
Democrat 
subsequent 
could 
  
 h  a veev ents showed  
volved
.e t
ed
"In a democracy such as ours, persons in 1
934.
chosen to high public office are symbols of
 —
the hopes, aspirations and culture of the
group from which they spring. The experi-
ence of the Irish-Catholic population of Bos-
ton in this regard has been most unfor-
tunate."
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DINNER TO GREEN
James Roosevelt and Gov. Curley
have been invited to attend a Testi-
monial dinner to Thomas H. Green,
state civil service commissioner.
Feb. 24, at the state armory on
Bunker Hill. Almost 2000 Democrats
are expected.
rark Square
Boston Mass.
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Senator Coolidge
i Silent on His Plans
WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 (API—
The long-awaited announcement
of United States Senator Marcus
A. Coolidge's (D., Maas.) political
intenet---.1 failed to materialize
today and Inra itaasachusetts office
added It mIrs: se spring before
It did.
Coolidge, to whose Senate seat
Massachusetts' Democratic Gov.
James M. Curley aspires, said he
had no announcement to make
today.
Some time ago Coolidge inti-
mated he might disclose his plans
today.
Coolidge's office in Fitchburg,
Mass., said tonIght, however, the
senator mould not make his po-
litical plans public until it mos
time to tile nomination papers.
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JOHN J. CAREW PROMOTEDJohn J. Carew of Medford hasbeen promoted to the rank of lieu-tenant
-colonel of the 10It engineers
_
national guard, it was announcedYesterday by Gov. Curley. He willsucceed the late L-t-Elef. Robert R.Ling Icy.
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AND GO AS YOU PLEASE
Massachusetts will be fortunate if the
Governor's budget, next to the largest in the
history of the state, is not the prelude to the
largest appropriations on record. The in-
telligent citizen will not bother with trying
to understand the implications of special
and general funds, remissions her, and im-
positions there, the transfer of money from
one pocket to the other as if the process con-
stituted a saving. How much will be Gen-
eral Court appropriate? Will the aggregate
expenditures be larger or smaller than they
were last year or in 1931, the year of the
heaviest budget estimate of all? Little
counts except that.
Examination of the budget shows clearly
that it is, as Speaker Saltonstall asserts, a
spender's program. The emphasis is on
outgo and new income, not on a decrease
in each. One large item, $1,400,000, is now
beyond control as, at the Governor's in-
sistence last year, the Legislature added
this to the pay of certain state employes.
The money which has gone to sidewalks
would have taken care of this and other 1
charges, but that expenditure, too, is gone
beyond recall.
The peak of the depression is behind us.
The peak of expenditures seems to be just
ahead. While other states are showing cau-
tion, there are few signs of it here. The
economies are for the remote future. Tne
proposed outlays are Just ahead of us. Even
Governor La Follette of Wisconsin is calling
for a pay-as-you-go policy. Our policy is
apparently pray-for-revenue-as-you-go and
go-as-you-please.
Amor
•
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Mass. Gold Stripers to Aid V. F. \V.
II comrades-in-arms of the fathers of
ome in• Big• Nation• al Slogan C Tontest
k the children who aye the beneficiaries.
H a re h rhoeuwg heohutte entering he 
thee 
thousands
home
heCo n te a tw in awwhaincrtd rit hs Nt rau ot en eas l : t
,000 in prizes for
the best slogan for the cottages. Pub-
lic-spirited citizens, men high in pub-
lic office in all sections of the United
States are lending their assistance.
Gov. Curley purchased the first en-
try blanks sold in this State several
weeks ago. Since, thousands of en-
tries have been received. Part of the
Proceeds from the sale of entry blanks
in Massachusetts will be used to pur-
chase a cottage for the Bay State De-
partment.
Department Commander Frederick T.
Openshaw will represent the organiza-
tion at the meeting in Room 370, State
House, tomorrow afternoon, at which
a co-operative programme will be dis-
cussed for the welfare of industry and
the unemployed. Religious, civic, in-
dustrial and social leaders of the Com-
monwealth have been invited by Gov.
Several unusual prizes will be award-
edat the 
headquarters 
partyn 
liofelWmoanvr next Wost ead.'
I nesday evening. The Post is also sport.Poring "mile of pennies" drive ii
behalf of junior drum and bugle corps.
Past Commander James J. Hennes.
sey of Woburn Post, also a former ad-
ministrative councillor,' has just been
unanimously elected president of the
Woburn Veterans' Council. composed
of three members of the G. A. R.
United Spanish War Veterans, Amen.
can Legion, Disabled Anterican Vet-
erans, and Veterans of Foreign Ware
of that city.Governor Curley enters V. F. W. national home slogan contest. 
,
A whist and bridge will be conductedShown above purchasing entry blanks from Department Corn- by Post No. 1, Sons of Veterans of
mander Frederick T. Openshaw. Foreign Wars, Wednesday, Feb. 12, at
headquarters of Dorchester Post, Dor-
B teges shall lac none of the comforts chester avenue, Dorchester. Proceedsy •Lawrence Wei k- dmann and advantages enjoyed by other aver- will be added to the fund of the DrumIn the brilliant history of the Vet- age American children. Their health. and Bugle Corps. Commander Earl F.crane of Foreign Wars starting in their education, their self respect and Rock Is in charge of arrangements, as-1899, no chapter is more emblazoned individualitly, their special talents and *feted by a large committee. Parents ofwith humanitarian effort than that of abilities are as carefully guarded and the members are also co-operating.1925, when the organization founded developed as though each had the per- Official announcement has been madethe V. F. W. National Home in Eaton sonal, loving care of an anxious par- by officials of John Fallon Post ofRapids, Mich., and thereby voluntar- ent. the candidacy of Dr. James C. Keenan.ily assumed guardianship over a group To this end, the home and Its di- commander of the post, for the officeof children whose fathers gave their rectors first conceived and developed of surgeon of the Massachusetts De-lives or were totally or permanently the "family unit." Each of the home. partment. Dr. Keenan was installed lastdisabled as a result of the World war., cottages provides for a family-size week as surgeon of Suffolk County'It was a solemn trust, voluntarily tin- group of children, bo ,e and girls of Council. He is also director of schooldertaken in memory of America's sol-
dier dead. No other agemy, strange
as it may seem, not even the federal
government itself, realized the neces-
sity of caring for these children,;
robbed of their natural rights to a!
father's care and protection by the
cruelties of war.
Today the Veterans of Foreign Wars
can look upon the results of its labor
with great satisfaction. From a neg-
ligible beginning, with only two small
frame structures and a few miscel-
laneous farm buildings, the home now
occupies a 800-acre tract of rich Michi-
gan farm land.
It now comprises nearly a score or
modern and attractive cottage units,
a $35,000 hospital, a community ware-
house and other well-equipped build-
ings and playgrounds, while a fine new
recreation centre and administration
building will be constructed in the lm- •
mediate future.
various ages, often actual brothers and hygiene for the city of Boston.
sisters. In charge of each "family" Fallon Post will have its weekly partyis a house-mother, sometimes the at headquarters, Florence street, Roe.
mother of one or more of the chit- lindale, next Friday evening.dren, sometimes not, but always an
experienced and capable woman who Ladies Auxiliary
gives to each of her young charges Senior Vice-Department Presidentthe patient, constant supervision that tlertrude D. _MacDonald, chairman ofyoung children require, the hospital committee, is completing
Entire cost of the home and its main- plans for a party at. the Bedford United
tenance is the gladly assumed, sole Statea Veterans' Bureau, next Thurs-
responsibility of the V. F. W. Through , day evening.
the sale of life memberships, numer- Department President Bessie Misnet
ous and generous gifts, the sale of left yesterday for Washington to tag*\the Buddy Poppy each May, the dip- part in several organization confer-
tributlon of "Christmas Charms," and ences. She was accompanied by Past
other similar Items, all the expenses Department President Ida. Cohen, na-
of the home are paid and various ex- . tional chairman of the auxiliary
tension projects financed. Americanization committee.
The year 1935, which marked the Junior Vice-Department President10th anniversary of the founding of Eleanor Delaney is chairman of thethe home, also saw the cancellation auxiliary committee that Is assisting in
of its last Indebtedness, It is no long- the completion of plans for the joint
charity ball at the Copley-Plaza, rri-er an experiment. It is a proved sue-
The membership of the organize- cesa. secure under the guardianship of
' lion Is determined that the young pro-
riar jyrninrr 
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BY PAULA 
PATTERSON
I With Da
me la Mode to 
be very much in
 evidence, also 
dazzling mili-
tary and naval 
utsiorms, festive 
orchestra music 
for dancing, led
 by a
Boston and New
 York favorit
e; military airs 
by bands and 
drum corps,
artistic decoration
s, military page
ants, trooping of 
the colors, the 
President's
birthday ball at 
Boston Garden, 
Thursday night, i
s pleasurably 
anticipated.
'Mid much sple
ndor, some 15,0
00 men and wo
men are to 
foregather
ta give personal 
endorsement to t
he committee w
orking so earnes
tly that ,
ston's quota for
 the national o
rganization for 
research work in 
infantile j
1.aralysis may he a
 generous amou
nt. By the sa
me token, the 7
0 per cent I
tc. be locally di
sbursed will be w
orthy of the f
air city and its 
great work
for this baffling 
disease. 
i
By the generosit
y of many Boston
 firms, resort 
and travel agenc
ies, is
substantial trophies
 are to be given 
as donations wit
h the prices of 
ad-
mission. Theatrica
l managers and 
amusement direct
ors are to co-
operate
with specialties and
 leading acts.
Mr. Philip Stockt
on, treasurer of
 the committee
, with the Fir
st
National Bank of 
Boston as deposit
ary, Will receive 
donations and ch
ecks ,
for tickets.
Privilege is extend
ed all to buy tick
ets, with general 
admission at the
nominal price of 
$1; reserved seats in 
the Garden are 
to be $1.50 and
boxes $25. Many fam
ily and business 
groups have tak
en boxes, which,
with tickets, are on
 sale at the head
quarters, room 28
0, Parker Hous
e, at
leading hotels and 
department stores,
 and at the wo
men's division he
ad-
quarters, 283 Washi
ngton street.
His Eminence, Will
iam Cardinal O'C
onnell, D.D., Car
dinal Archbishop
of the See of Bos
ton, is a member 
of the national 
committee for th
e
President's ball. C
ollector of the Port
 Joseph A. Mayn
ard is general ch
air-
man, Governor Ja
mes M. Curle h
onorary, and Jos
eph McGrath, St
ate
chairman; Mayor 
Frederi . Mans
field, honorary 
chairman for the
city, and Mrs. John J
. Horgan, women'
s division chairma
n.
Enrolled for the prel
iminary arrangemen
ts, to be perfecte
d within the
few remaining days in
tervening, are the 
following:
Mrs. Frank G. All
en
• Dr. W. Lloyd Ayc
ock
Dr. James B. Ay
er
William J. Barry
Jos. H. Brennan
Mrs. Loretta C. Bre
snahan
LaRue Brown
Hon. Thomas H. 
Buckley
Walter S. Bucklin
Mrs. Russell Burrage
Joseph A. Cahalan
Chas. B. Campfield
Louis Capelle
Hon. Joseph P. Carney
Robert Choate
Jack Conway
John J. Curley
Henry Cushing
Mrs. Edw. F. Dalt
on
Dr. Helen I. Doher
ty
Mrs. John A. Don
ahue
Mrs. E. C. Donnell
y
Mr. and Mrs. Edw
. C. Donnelly
John J. Donovan
Mrs. J. Edward Do
wnes
Carl Dreyfus
Richard J. Dwyer
Hon. John F. Fitzg
erald
Hon. Wm. J. Fole
y
Dr. Patrick J. Fole
y
Hon. Francis J
. W. Ford
Mrs. Frank C
. Frary
Mrs. Alvan T
. Fuller
,•Miss E. Flor
ence Gallagher
Mrs. Lewis Gold
berg
Mrs. Maurice 
Goldman
Mrs. Edward 
F. Goode
Leopold Goulst
on
Mrs. Vincent 
Greene
Hon. Thomas 
H. Green
David Greer
Col. Joseph Ha
nkers
Mr. and Mn'. 
Wm. Hefter
. 
Robert F. .He
rrick
• MiPS Sybil If.
 Holmes
James Jackson
Samuel H. Kale
sky
Mildred C. Kean
e
Col. Paul 0. K
irk
Louis E. Kirste
in
Mrs. Joseph A.
 Langone
John Lee, V. F.
 W.
Mrs. Frank Le
veroni
Mrs. Samuel A
. Levine
Mrs. Robert W
. Lovett
Fred E. Mann
Mrs. Colin W. M
acDonald
Hon. John F. 
'Malley
Mrs. Alvin B. 
Meyer
Mrs. Walter V.
 McCarthy
Mrs. Ruth McCo
rmick
John S. McNam
ara
Herbert G. McN
ary
Hon. Edward F
. McLaughlin
Mrs. Eugene 
M. McSweeney
Miss Mary E. M
eehan
Leo Murphy, A
m. Leg.
Mrs. Mary V.
 Murphy
Mrs. George J.
 Murray
James R. Nicho
lson
Arthur J. O'Kee
fe
Dr. Robert B. 
Osgood
Hon. Andrew J
. Peters
Mrs. A. C. Ra
tsbesky
Mrs. John A. 
Reardon
A. Frank Ree
l
Mrs. Norbert R
eilly
Mrs. David O'R
iudan
Mrs. Paul D. B
fft, Jr.
W. Duncan R
ussell
Miss Edna B. 
Smith
Thomas Henna
Hon. Peter F.
 Tagus
Joseph Tomasel
lo
Mps. James R
. Torbert
Miss Mary H. 
Ward
Mts. Storer P.
 Ware
Mrs. Royal G. 
Whiting
Sidney W. Winsl
ow, Jr.
For the birthday ball two
 boxes have been take
n by Governor Curley
,
and three boxes by Mayo
r Mansfield; the Youn
g Democrats of Massa
chu-
setts, two by Chairman
 Joseph A. Maynard,
 two by the Councillors,
 and
boxes were early reserve
d by the following:
Police Commissioner Euge
ne M. McSweeney,
 Joseph McGrath, Mrs
.
Margaret O'Riordan, Comm
issioner Walter V. Mc
Carthy, Honorable Fra
n-
cis J. W. Ford, Postmaster
 Peter F. Tague, Hono
rable Joseph A. To-
masello, Edward Bran
don, Mts. Lauretta C. Br
esnahan, David Lehan
,
Michael Sullivan, New E
ngland Power Co., Thomp
son 8c McKinnon, Dis-
trict Attorney Warren
 J.. Bishop, Sidney Sherwoo
d, •Honorable Sinclair
Weeks, Leverett Salt
onstall, William H. Taylo
r, Boston Central Lab
or
Union
' 
Boston Typographical
 Union, Councillors, two box
es; Commissioner
Mary11. Ward, Fran
k Sawyer, Hayden, Sto
ne & Co.; Mary Drisco
ll,
Judge William Welch,
 Honorable Andrew J
. Peters, Joseph P. Carne
y,
Honorable John F. F
itzgerald, Mrs. John J.
 Horgan, Mrs. Edward F.
 Dal-
ton, John Sargent, Sou
cy, Swartswelter 8z Co.
, Laidlow & Co., and Edison
Electric Illuminating 
Co.
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of Norfolk county Republicans in
High School Hall, Quincy, last night.
Gathered to listen to speeches by
aspirants for the party nominations
I for Governor, Senator, Attorney-Gen-
eral and other offices, about 500 Re- i
publican men and women from all
parts of Norfolk gave each of them a
pleasant, sometimes almost enthusias-
tic, greeting.
St. Brendan Society—County Kerry—
Annual Reunion Tuesday Evening Next
Daniel F. Brosnan Mary nlan
In the main ballroom of the Hotel' ,
Bradford, next Tuesday evening, Jan.28, the list annual reunion and ball ofthe Saint Brendan Society (CountyKerry), will be conducted.
The officers of the ball are:
Eugene F. O'Neill, Chairman; Mrs.Daniel Carey, secretary; JeremiahSullivan, treasurer; Daniel F. Brosnan,floor marshal; John J. Murphy, assist-ant floor marshal; James P. Sheehan,floor director; Miss Bridle McGillicuddy,assistant floor director; CorneliusGuiney, chief of aids, and Miss BeatriceMoriarty, assistant chief of aids.On the large committee are Mrs.Katherine Shea, Mrs. Mary Russell,Mrs. Julia Martin, Mrs. Jeremiah Sulli-van, Miss Margaret O'Connor, MissMary Quinlan, Miss Nellie Kearns, MissMinnie Curran, Miss Bridle Galvin,Miss Kathleen MeAtarnney, Miss MaryCrowley, Miss Mary Monahan, Flor-ence McCarthy, Miss Catherine Flem-ing, Cornelius Sullivan, Patrick Shea,John J. Sullivan and Frank J. Bren-nan.
A programme of many novel featureshas been made up for the ball. Addedto this is a grand march to be held at10:30 p. m. sharp, which will be led bymany dignitaries of State and city.Both Irish and modern dancing maybe enjoyed from 8 p. m. to 1 a. m.Dick McGinley's orchestra will furnishthe music.
Among the dignitaries who have beeninvited are Governor James M. Curley,State Treasurer Chartm lur.
Mayor Frederick W. Manelield of Bos-ton and Mayor John D. Lynch of Cam-bridge.
The annual "Kerry" ball Is a reunionthat the Irish people of Greater Bostonkok forward to. Many. Kerry. men
and women from outlying cities such as
Worcester. Springfield, Hartford, New-
port and Providence are expected to 
atten
-
Oa
James P. Sheehan.
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ISTEALS THE
SHOW FROM,
G. 0. P. MEN
Smith's Speech Real
Feature at Quincy
Muster,'N
CHEERS FOR SMITH
But when the voice of the famous
Governor. of New York came over the
air through a radio placed on the stage
by special arrangement, there was
more genuine enthusiasm evident in the
comments of the listeners than there
had been throughout the early part of
the evening.
The stage managers of the Republican
gathering bad arranged a programme
which brought their own speech-mak-
ing features to a close at 10 o'clock.
Each of the Republican speakers had
been presented with quotations from
eminent authors and a cowbell rang
at the end of nine minutes of each
speech, warning the spellbinder that he
had but one minute more in which to
spellbind.
But when Congressman Richard B.
Wigglesworth, the last regular speaker,
had finished the cowbell was thrown !
into the discard and announcement
was made that "the next speaker needs
no introduction." A few left the hall,
but those who remained gathered as
near the stage radio as possible and
demonstrated that the real attraction
of the night was the voice from the
Sidewalks of New York, sounding its
arraignment o: the New Deal policies
in more vigorous fashion than any of
the Republic:, n orators were capable of
doing.
Say Platform Ignored
Representative Henry Cabot Dodge
of Beverly, Sinclair Weeks of Newton
and James F. Cavanagh of Boston,
candidates for United States Senator,
had attacked the Roosevelt administra-
tion and had sought to anticipate the
Smith criticism by charging that the
President and the Democratic Con-
gress had failed to carry out the Poli-
cies enunciated in the last Democratic
platform.
Mr. Lodge attacked the Democratic
administration for ignoring Massachu-
setts and charged that while the 1932
convention was in progress, Democratic
delegates indicated that they did not
care for the votes of Massachusetts,
which were for Governor Smith in the
convention, and that they had enough
votes in the South and West to win
any election.
Mr. Weeks accused the national ad-
ministration, which he characterized as
the "Roosevelt-Farley-Tugwell" group,
of repudiating their platform promises
and adopting the platform of the So-
cialist party.
Saltonstall Praises Smith
Former State Senator Cavanagh, con-
tending that critics of the administra-
tion should offer substitute policies
which would be constructive urged that
the Massachusetts Republicans adopt a
platform which called for a return to
Congress of the law-making powers
"which they so abjectly delegated to
the President." Ile also insisted that
his party must fight for preservation
of the power and authority of the Su-
preme Court and for elimination oZ gov-
ernment interference with business.
As a candidate for Governor, Speaker
Leverett Saltonstall of the House re-
ferred to the speech of Governor Smith
in Washington as a "drama unique in
the political history of the countr-
Former Governor Alfred E. Smith and an epoch-making occasion. He
stole the show on a batch of Repub- pictured the Washington dinner of theNational Liberty League as the "un-lican candidates, near-candidates and masking" of the Roosevelt administra-
would-be candidates at the "muster" ti" by the man whom Massachusetts
BY ROBERT T. BRADY
Idolized and whose "sound common
I sense breathed into the Democratic
party the life which made the public
Willing to accept its leadership In 1932."
Warner Seeks Support
Former Attorney
-General Joseph E.
Warner, reviewing his own record as
member and Speaker of the House,
frankly asked for support in his quest
of the nomination for Governor on that
record.
State Senator Henry Parkman, Jr.,
Executive Councillor Winfield A.
Schuster and Robert T. Bushnell, all
of them regarded as potential candi-
dates for State or national Republican
nominations, although no announce-
ment has come from any of them to
dat?, took good Republican swings at
the President and Governor Curley,
and freely predicted that the ''Gov-
ernor and his gang" will go out of of-
fice when the votes are counted In the
November election.
District Attorney Edmund R. Dewing
of the Norfolk
-Plymouth district, can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for Attorney
-General, attacked Gov-
ernor Curley's ousting of various de-
partmental heads in the State govern-
ment. Referring to the threat 'o re-
move judges of the court, Mr. Di, wing
raised the question as to whether the
Governor will dare to do that, but
warned the people of all parties that
continuance of the CuLte• y administra-
tion at the State House constitutes a
real danger to dignified and construc-
tive government in the interest of the
people.
John W. Haigls of Greenfield and
' Warren L. Bishop, candidates for Gov-
ernor, did not appear at the Quincy
meeting, but each sent telegrams of
regret at his Inability to be present.
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COURTHOUSE
FIGHT STILL ON
Sen. Walsh Calls Session
of Bay State Men
1 Assurance that he and other mem-bers of the Massachusetts delegation in
I Congress will do their utmost to securefederal funds for building of a new
Suffolk County Courthouse were given\
by United States Senator David I.
Walsh In a telephone conversation from
Washington to Governor Curley yester-
day. -- •
Senator Walsh notified the Governor
;that he has called a conference of the
\ Massachusetts congressional delegation
I for tomorrow moming In th., Senator's
\office in order "tt) get ;-oncerted andunited action" on he ..aatter.Pressure will be exerted by the\Massachusetts group upon the (cetera,‘VPA authorities to provide some41,800,000 of federal money for the pro-lect. It has been suggested that throughlfailure of the Wisconsin Legislature to t
SIAM laws necessary to make 1100,000,0001
of federal money available to that
State, thie money may be reallocated
to other parts of the country and a
portion of it made avliable for con-
struction of the new courthouse here.
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COUNTY GALWAY REUNION TO
Dpiivr EMT DEC1DT1 r A TIILDIATIr
VU I IVI.A.AJIVIJ Ut11111.1\11111
State, City and Central Council Officials to Be
in Colorful Grand March
Bartholomew J. Fahey
What Is expected to he the largest
gathering of men and women, and their
descendents, who are now resident In
Greater Boston, and who look back to
County Galway, Ireland, as the place
of their origin, will meet In annual re-
union In Hibernian building, 184 Dudley
street, Roxbury, on Thursday evening,
Jan. 30.
The reunion Is sponsored by the
County Galway Men's Benevolent As-
sociation, and owing to the promise of
a record crowd all halls have been re-
served In Hibernian building for the
evening. Two popular orchestras af-
filiated with the county clubs, will fur-
nish the music for the concert and
dancing.
Modern di.ncIng will be conducted In
the main eaditorium and the other halle
In the building will be reserved for
\Gaelic dancing.
The event of the evening will he the
grand march, which will he led by the
Hon. Patrick Melody, president of the
association. His Excellency Governor
James M. Curley, who Is a member of
the associatilt, is an honored guest,
and It is expected that he will be In the
grand march with the folks from his
parents' native county In Ireland.
Many out-of-town delegations are ex-
lion. Patrick J. Melody
pected, and invited gueste include many
State and city dignitaries as well as
the presidents of the sister associa-
tions affiliated with the Central Coun-
cil of Irish County Associations, whose
president, John J. O'Laughlin, is also
an invited guest.
The general committee for the reunion
Is headed by the president, the Hon.
Patrick Melody, with Thomas Flaherty
secretary and Michael Kelly treasurer.
Aiding them Is the official board con-
sisting of J. Flaherty, first vice-presi-
dent; L. Coriam, second vIce•preeldent:
L. Connors, recording secretary; Bar-
tholomew J. Fahey, treasurer; P. Sul-
livan, sergeant-at-arms, and Joseph
Walsh, sentinel.
There will be no tickets sold for the
reunion. Admission will he at the door
for a popular price of 60 cents.
The ba.I committee for the reunion
Is as follows:
John S. Leonard, Richard McGrath,
Nicholas Flanagan, Timothy Glynn,
Michael McKeon, Thomas Shields,
Nicholas Greeley, James Madden,Stephen Darcy, Thomas MuivoY,
Thomas Itaterty, Edward Greelish,
Martin Geoghegan, Michael Mahon,
Peter Mahon, Thomas A. Fiehertv.John Reardon, Phillip L. McMahon,
Micbael Cusick, and Bernard F.
PU6
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News of the Week as Seen by 
Goldsmith
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up tato study ng, and Cum inghant had , DOL A N LOSES '
, just completed a heals for an A. M.
LOOKING 'EM OVE
R—The Ki degree. Both went
 Into their races
tll
s for the i,li Iwn lone. 
LEGAL FIGHT
ion for providing the 
usual thri
lived up to their repute- confident they-
RdiTifocked thelr.exams
and close finishes .. . Glen
n Cunning- 
• • • •
ham was the usual Sph
inx before that You 
probably noticed where t
here
tis ,-ley Mile . . . You c
ould see that was a Joh
n L. Sullivan in the r
un-
Gre-rin was figuring on d
oing all his fling high 
jump against Threadgill,
master minding in the 
race . . . Spitz, Komis
ch and others. That's
"Chuch" Hornbostel and 
Harey Will- quite a name
 to carry, considering 
the
iamson are roommates, 
while the N. reputation t
hat elcl John L. establish
ed
C. runner is in Boston
 . . . They with his fi
sts. I hope young John 
L.
sleep together, but when 
they get in of the Eagles
 will go as far with 
his Edmund L. Dolan, form
er treasurer
a race their friendship 
for the mo• feet as th
e Gre-..test Roman of 
'em all of the city of Boston d
uring the re-
ment depends on their le
gs . . . Bob. did with his 
rnitts. gime a
s Mayor of James .M. Curle
y,
by Quinn gave a wonderf
ul speed 
• • • • will hay, to defend the
"Irrigrought
at the Father-Son Night a
t B. C. . . 
Tommy Keane, vete
ran Syracuse
coach, who has developed 
three Olympic against hi
m and others by Mayor
Bobby was not on his fa
vorite theme winners Charley Itedipat
h, Alan Wood- Mansfield to recover 
M0,000 alleged to
baseball, but he gave t
hose B. C ring and Ray Bar
buti, could not bring have been gained by him i
n bond deal-
yearlings plenty of good
 commos Eddie '''Brien, 
who appears capable of
sense, 
holding the Syracuse rec
ord of provici- ings 
with the city through a com
pany
• • • •
tog an Olympic 400-metre champion, to which
 he owned and controlled, in 
the
the K. of C. meet on 
account of exam- Supreme Judicial Court. 
His motion to
Another set of Casey 
games ha: Mations at Syracuse. Tom
my tells me
Passed into 'history. As i
n forrnei 
send the ease to the Superio
r Court for
that O'Brien will make h
is first indoor
years the Massachusetts 
State K. o 
trial and for a jury were denied y
e!,-
start In the Millrose 600 
ncxt Saturday go
C. put on a fine program
me. Ther. night. And Eddie will hav
e c real try- 1"d". Ii 
J ud e jut p c. Crosby of
out for Hornhostel, the 1f
4I5 Mi 
Supreme Judicial Court.lrose MO
,dittly OKI not give himself mu
ch Hine
for competition by landing in
 Boston
I
just before the 60-yard sprint was called
out. It looks as if the presen
t "fattest
colored human" in competition
 Is still
slow in getting started.
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Must Defend Suit in the
Supreme Court
may have been more Intere
sting game
in the past 11 years, but all
 told I go
a great kick out of the m
eet, and ttu
games showed that indoor
 track ha.
lost none of its old-time 
Interest. :
winner and record breaker, 
is in again
as well as some other craokeria
c:t 600
yarder,...
saw many old-timers at 
the meet-
athletes who recall meets 
held in Me 
Avery Brundage, head 
of Ameri-
enankis 'building in the days of
 the ole can 
Olympic affairs, has ann
ounced
B. A. A. But all admitted tha
t Olym• that past
 performp.nees or rec
ords
pie year was responsible for th
e splen- will cut no ic
e in the selection of
did turnout of star performers
 In lash f American athletes on
 the next Olym-
night's games. pi
c team. "I think we 
would be
• charged with favoriti
sm were we to
• • •
"I thought that New Engla
nd and select any c
hampion on what he did
Maine were wrong," said Joe
 Mc. before the 
Olympic tryouts. They
Cluskey out to the B. C. 
Freshmer will have to 
show whether they are
Smoker, the other night, "whe
n this fit and read
y in the final Olympic
section of the country failed to 
sane. tryouts to make 
the team." All told,
tion the appearance of the U. S
. A. it seems to be 
a wise move.
in the Olympic Games. I tho
ught R will he of iLe.re.st to vi
ew how the
much of the criticism hurled
 at Nazi Olympic Marathon committe
e will view
Germany for the alleged persecuti
ons the selection of our Mar
athon runners.
of the Hebrews was highly e
xag- To date the four 
outstanding Mara-
, gerated. But now that Hitler
 ap. thon runners
, that Is. for consistency
Olympic Games the Nazi Oly
m i 
and records, are Johnny Kel
ley. Ailing-
1 pears to want to call the c
oming ton, Les Pawson, Pawtucke
t, R. Le
p c' Pat Deng* Baltimo
re, and Mel Por-
Games perhaps New England 
was ter. New York. If all these ma
ra-
right in its attitude. Some 
of the thnners are expected to s
how their
American athletes I am incli
ned to worth In another 
Olympic Marathon,
think may be missing from the
 pa. test it will he 
rather tough sledding.
rade of Nations that will precede
 the Chairman 
George V. Brown of the
opening, and will just compete i °IY
mPle M
arathon committee already
their athletic event." 
n has gone on record as 
favor!ng thee*
four and they should receive 
first con-
• • • • 
sdderation. If, however, the 
American
For the benefit of you athletic fa
ns, Olympic c
ommittee want them to run
who keep noteworthy performance
s of a special 
Marathon, that is, selact one
' American athletes on the track, I 
am 
official Marathon as the test, 
the corn-
in receipt of a little pamphlet edited 
inittee should designate that 
particular
1
, by Manager Leonard .1. Bolger, a f
or- spot right
 now.
1, mer English High athlete, who Is 
now ' 
• • • •
1 manager of the Forest Hotel, New
 '
Ray McLaughlin, Bowdon', 
one of
i York city.
 If you write him I am sure 
the 11th-hour entries In the hi
gh bur-
I
dies, ,had only been training 
10 days 
he will send one of these booklets
which contain some unique athle
tic for the
 hurdles. "I really didn't know
i performances, 
, haw I was hurdling," said Ray b
efore
of * • 1 
i the hurdles. "I have only been 
train-
•
131 
ing 10 days for the hurdles, but I nit,.
'to You might not have kno
wn It, hilt ured that I was in b
etter condition
P; both Glen
n Cunningham and "Chuc
k" than a year ago, and that 
I had a
Hornbostel seemed to rare
 last night chance to win, for I 
have run against
as if they had removed big lo
adsfrom 1 that same field many t
imes."
their minds. "Chuck" had just com
- 
• • • •
Pleted a series of examinatio
ns at liar- Enlace P
eacock, the Temple flier, cer-
yard Business School which
 kept him
Press GlippioIs:ervi
ce
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;. Boston 
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to increase the,,paKum
tLegion Glee Club Dinner
Honoring the past pi• .lent an
d in-
coming officers i.nd their d
irector.
Countess Elektra Itomanska, th
e Amen'
can Legion Glee Club of Mass
achusetts
will hold Its annual dinner dan
ce at
the Viking Restaurant, 410 Stuart 
street,
on Wednesday evening, Jan. 20, at
 9:30
o'clock,
Among those expected to attend
 will
be Governor James M. Curley 
and
party, Lieutenant-Governorinid 
Mrs.
Joseph H. Hurley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles
F. Hurley, State Commander and 
Mrs.
John II, Walsh, Commander and 
Mrs.
Leo F. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph
McGrath, Commiamloner lid Mrs. 11, I
I-
lialn F. Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. John E.
Hannigan, and many others.
Lieutenant-Governor liurleY will be
made an honorary member of the Glee
Club, which honor will be conferred
upon him by the director, Countess
Elektra Rosanska.
•Press Clipping Service
2 Park Square
Boston Mass.
FOtfathttet** r:Pati-ar:13:8XN:Ht1-00-0-0-
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Clinit inyh ant Boohed
After
Winnitilett
Hornbostel Breezes to Victory
The one-time Indiana star and present Harvard graduate student, Chuck Hornbostel, is shown as he led thefield in the Bishop Cheverus "1000" last night at the Garden. Hornhostel was a long way ahead of his oppo-..ition and he lived up to his previous performances in Boston.
S
ti
CUNNINGHAM IS
Finally with two
 laps to go, Cunning-
ham swept by M
cClusky who rapid
ly
faded out of the
 picture and Mangan
 on-
ly inches behind 
the mile king. On th
e
first corner befo
re the bell lap, Cu
n-
ningham slowed d
own noticeably, p
re-
paratory to his
 usual sprint aroun
d the
last lap, but Ma
ngan refused to c
heck
his speed, caught
 Cunningham nappi
ng
ii paridion I I j'ouasitie r r d f taerr3 I rodm itnhge offw o lit! hd 'else ccoi hr an enrOOHEII BY FANS
i -.
ningham regaine
d first e,
 run-
rung along the o
utside of the tra
ck and
with scarcely hal
f a lap to go w
as at
least three yard
s to the good, bu
t Man-
gan, whose figh
ting heart ioust
 be as
big as a battleshi
p, again sweptilf
p on
him inch by Inc
h. 
Around the f
inal corner. 
Mangan on
the outside, 
they raced 
shoulder to
AT K OF C MEET
Blocks Off Mangan a
t the Finish in
Mile Race After Close
 Duel —
Wins in 4 M. 1 7 7- 1 0
 S.
;Peacock Winner in Da
sh---Manning
Takes the Larrivee Two
-Mile Run
--
-Sandier Cops Prout Spe
cial
BY BOB WH
ITE Cunningham
 Has Alibi
Glenn Cunnin
gham, Kansas
' wide For Blocking Man
gan Off
shouldered mi
le champion, 
holder of
both the outd
oor and indoo
r world's 
In his 
dressing room 
after the mil.
records, won 
his first start
 of the 
race and while
 the boohs o
f 10,000
1936 campaign
 last night at 
the 
Bos-1 fans we
re still ringin
g in his ears.
ton Garden, b
ut more than
 10,000 
Glenn Cunning
ham gave an e
xplana•
wildl yelling f
ans rewarded 
him with 
tion of his un
usual behavior
 in cross•
y 
a loud chorus 
of boobs inste
ad of the Ing 
In 
front of Joe 
Mangan in th
•
mile run and t
hereby costing
 the at.
customary che
ers after he ha
d crashed
across the tap
e in 4 minutes 
17 7-10 
ter possible v
ictory. "I tu
rned my
ankle on the 
last corner. 
If I ran
seconds in. the
 Curley Mile,
 feature fronti of Mang
an, it WAS no
t my
of the annual 
Knights of Co
lumbus 
n 
track carnival.
 
fault. It cou
ldn't be help
ed," ex*
plained the wo
rld's champio
n miler.
BLOCKS RUN
NER Joe 
Mangan, form
er Cornell st
ar
The cheers wer
e reserved for t
he man middle distanc
e runner, who
 losL
he defeated by 
no more than 
a foot— mile race to G
lenn Cunning
ham in a
game Joe Man
gan of the Ne
w York
A. C.—who se
emed to be on 
his way
to the most st
unning upset vi
ctory of
the year, when 
Cunningham su
ndenly
out in f-ont of h
im on the home a
treich
and barred hie pa
th to the tape
. Man-
gan could not pos
sibly get by, r
eached
out to brush C
unningham asid
e, but
Instead gave hi
m a push and t
he im-
petus that carried
 him over the 
wire.
Following the rac
e Mangan wave
d his
hand at Cunning
ham In disgust,
 re-
fused to shake
 hands and ran 
hack
around the trac
k while the gathe
ring
stood as one an
d roared out deafe
ning
cheers. Cunnin
gham upon retiri
ng or
one of the exits dr
ew not a single ha
nd-
('lap and nothing but
 boohing descende
d
Upon him as he ha
stily departed thr
ough
one of the clot
s in the side o
f the
GArden.
The mile champi
on's action In 
cross-
ing In front of
 Mangan was 
not con-
strued as a fou
l by the offici
ate, how-
ever, for the 
result was allo
wed to
stand and Cu
nningham's nam
e will of-
ficially be i
nscribed on the
 Curley
rough finish, w
as boiling m
ad after
the race. He
 kept saying: 
"What a
lousy way to f
inish," but wou
ld mak•
shoulder with 
not as much 
as an Inch
separating t
hem. Corning
 down into
the fiat and 
home stretch,
 Cunningham
pulled in from
 the pole an
d directly in
front of the 
New Yorker,
 and the race
Wan over
.
Mangan put 
out his :nand,
 either to
push Cunning
ham aside or 
protect him-
self from be
ing run into,
 but he did
neither. Inste
ad he pushe
d Cunning-
ham along 
and under 
this impetus
Cunningham s
hot over the
 remaining
five yards to 
victory.
The mile was 
the night's sta
ndout by
a big margin
, but there 
were man
y
thrillers on th
e card.
In the dash, 
Enlace Peaco
ck, Temple
University's gr
eat colored s
printer and
national 100-m
etre champio
n, churned
him legs at 
tremendous sp
eed to win
the 50-yard ev
ent in 5 6-10 
seconds in a
blanket finish.
 It marked 
Peacock's
New England 
debut and it w
as one he
will never for
get, for so c
lose to him
that many fa
ns couldn't pi
ck the result
was Larry 
Scanlon of Ho
ly Cross, an
d
even closer 
to Scanlon 
was Frankle
Zeirnetz, Bosto
n College f
reshman, in
third place.
Scanlon was 
in good positi
on to pro-t
vide an upset
 of National 
importance,
when he brok
e from the m
ark at least
n foot ahead 
of Peacock. 
However, the
colored star h
ad pulled up 
even at 20
yards and the
n moved out 
front by a
matter of inc
hes. During 
the last 21)
yards, Peacoc
k could gain 
not another
Inch.
Wins Easily
Charles (Chuc
k) Hornbostel
, one-
time Indiana 
distance ace w
ho Is now
a student a
t the Harva
rd Business
School, won t
he Bishop Ch
everus 1000-
yard special 
easily in 2 m
inutes 14.8
seconds, with
 Harry Wi
lliamson of
North Carolin
a the only m
an In the
field able to 
give him a 
fight. Wil-
Hammon wa
s second b
ut not close
enough to cau
se Hornbostel
 any bother.
In the Leo
 Larlvee tw
o-mile run,
Harold Manni
ng, little 118-
pounder, oh-
tained reveng
e on Don L
ash of In-
diana, one of 
the country's
 leading dis-
tance stars 
and favorite 
to win. Lash
had beaten h
is little rival 
once before
this year, but
 last night M
anning left
no doubt as 
to his superi
ority with a
impressive vict
ory In 0 min
utes 26 8-10
no more c
omment on 
the race until 
seconds.
The William ,C
. Prout M
emorial 4100
was won 
by Milton S
andler, runn
ing
unattached, a
nd Ray 
McLaughlin
of Bowdoln to
ok the hurdle
s after all
unusual ruling 
by the officia
ls. Orig-
inally shirt ou
t in the first 
trial heat,
McLaughlin wa
s permitted to 
run in the
Thrilling Race 
semi-finals, whe
n it Was disco
vered that 
b 
a l000ne oa
rd had caused
 him to tri
p
The race, despi
te the mediocre
 time, 
and sprawl Int
o the second 
hurdle, tsar-
was one of the b
est mile events
 ever 
rowly escaping 
a possible bro
ken leg.
-
-
seen In Boston
. At the sta
rt, both ;
he had rested 
up.
trophy,- Officiate
 wouin nave n
otnws
to say, several o
f them indeed d
eclar-
ing they had see
n nothing that w
ould
warrant taking
 any action.
Cunningham
 and Malig
n n, who were
eventually to 
fight it out fo
r first
place, hung beh
ind and allowed
 Joe
McCluskey of N
ew vork A. C., 
an old
Itoston ravortt
e, to set the p
ace. In
feet, they allow
ed McCluaky to 
get as
far ahead of t
hem as 10 yards bef
ore
PEACOCK GRAB
S DASH
Colored Sprinter Pr
oves His Class
 in
the SO-Yard Event
, but Is Closel
y
they did anyth
ing about picking up
 any 
Pressed by Scanlo
n of Holy Cross
distance. 
and Zelmitz of Bos
ton College
• T, risre±L'
Cunningham Triumphs Over Man gan
A graphic photo of the finish of the Curley Mile race last night at the Boston Garden in the annual K. of C.
track meet. Glenn Cunningham, world's premier miler, is shown breaking the tape while just behind him in a
desperate rush is Joe Mangan, former Cornell star. The race brought out the most vehement boohing in the
history of local track. Cunningham won the race but the applause was for Mangan, who was prevented from
winning by Cunningham's,swinging out into his lane.
The mercurial feet of colored Eulace
Peacock of Temple University, United
States Olympic hope, winged their
Philly product to victory in the 60-yard
dash event, but Euiace knew he was
In a race, for two local prides, Larry
Scanlon of Holy Cross and Freshman
Frank Zelmitz of Boston College,
fought him to a fraction of an inch at
the tape.
Breaking slowly, the heavy-set Pea-
cock crackled like a sputtering fire-
cracker for the first :20 yards, with
Scanlon leading him by the thickness
of a jersey and Zelmitz matching nose
for nose. Then Eulace exploded but
the detonation wasn't sufficient to cre-
ate much of a void as far as the other
two Jesuit boys were concerned. At
the 40-yard mark the colored boy's
chest was to the fore and as the trio
thundered over the last 10 of the stretch
there wasn't any more of an advantage
to be observed. The time clocked was
only 5.6 seconds, bettered by Peacock
himself In his first trial run.
Peacock made his first Boston ap-
pearance in the fifth trial heat of the
dash programme, and so far AA Boston
fans are concerned his burst of speed
Will long linger in their memories as he
was fully four yards in front of Mur-
ray of Maine as the worsted parted
across his breast, He set the fastest
BAD SPILL IN 300
time of the trials in his debut when Bob Burrell of B. C. Inures Shout-he
The colored Temple flash didn't have
things so much his own way, however,
In the semi-filial heat which found him
closely preseed on each side by Phil
Cody or the Millrose A. A. and young
Frank Zeimitz, the sensational fresh-
man of Boston College: Mumps sep-
arated the trio at the finish, but the
judge's eye recorded them in the above
mentioned order.
Another of the Holy Cross aces, Wal-
ter Janiak, was ruled out of the semi-
final round when he thrice broke false-
ly ahead of the gun. Booing greeted
the decision, but didn't change the
rule. Zelmitz, who was on an out-
side lane, was permitted to run in the
'vacant spot alongside Peacock, and did
himself u on his first collegiate
raPPearance.
der Severely in Trial Heat—El-
dridge of B. Y. M. C. A. Final
Victor After Running Scanlon of
it C. Into the Ground
Glory and tragedy diffused together
In the running of the 300-yard event
Which was reeled off in three heats and
a final. The honors fell to Everett
Eldridge of the Boston Y. M. C. A. and
the pathos all went to Bob Burrill of
Boston College.
Eldridge knocked off the final heat by
a rive-yard margin over Larry Scanlon
of Holy Cross while third place hon-
ors went to John Lever of the Law-
rence Y, with a clocking of 33.6 seconds
The bad break In the event, however,loomed u in the second heat when on
rounding the bend coming into the home
stretch Burrill went down in a heap
and came up with a cracked shoulder.
Unable to move his arm from a crooked
position he assumed rising from the
•' \v-'
McLaughlin C
ops High H
urdles 
Ray McL
aughlin, 
Bowdon' 
at right, 
just a few s
trides bef
ore he f
inished fi
rst in th
e finals o
f the 45
-
yard high
hurdles at
 the K. 
of C. gam
es last n
ight. All
an Hanka
nson, No
rtheaster
n, at ext
reme left
, was a 
close sec
ond
and Edwa
rd F. Kic
kham, Bos
ton Colle
ge took t
hird place
. McLau
ghlin's w
inning ti
me was 5
.9 second
s.
boards he
 was len
 on to th
e Boston Hank
anson, l
anky red
-jerseyed ep
eeder
College dr
essing ro
om appar
entlyi--n from 
Northeast
ern, with
 the ti
me of
considerabl
e pain.
5.9 eecon
de—a tent
h of a s
econd beh
ind
Eldridge, 
the tinal 
victor, als
o took Mitt Gre
en's winn
ing reco
rd-equall
ing
the honors
 In the firs
t heat whe
n he ne- . time la
st year. 
Ed Kickh
am of Bo
ston
gotiated th
e turns in 
35 seconds
 fiat only I College
 brought 
up in thi
rd place 
less
to shave th
is figure su
bstantially
 in the than a 
foot behi
nd the m
ore e
xperi-
final. He 
jumped into 
the lead a
t the enced Mc
Laughlin,
 who had
 been co
n-
bark of t
he gun in
 the final
 and al- ceded 
the event
 without 
argument
.
4 though o
n the seco
nd trip aro
und the
Garden, Sc
anlon ende
avored to
 over-
take him. E
ldridge ve
ry smartl
y ran
1 the Purpie
 flier wide 
and was th
us en-
abled to h
old a thre
e-yard adva
ntage
going to t
he last tu
rn on the
 elipse.
ICom
ing off th
e bank Eld
ridge put 
on
another bu
rst of spe
ed while S
canlon
seemed to
 wilt as so
on as he re
alized
the remaini
ng distance
 was too sh
ort to
make up th
e separation
.
0
McLAUGHL
IN COPS
only inc
hes to 
his adv
antage e
ve
LATIN QUA
RTET ROMP
S
After Ex
citing B
attle Wi
th Engl
ish
High, W
ins by 
Int hes—
Berger,
Running 
Anchor, 
Big Hero
 for His
Team
Bowdoin H
urdler Fal
ls in Trial
 Heat
Due to 
Floor Impe
rfection,
 Al-
lowed to 
Run in Fin
als, Winni
ng
Easily Ove
r Hankans
on of Nor
th-
eastern
Eliniinated
 in the firs
t trial heat
 of
the 45-yard 
high hurdl
es, Roy M
c-
Laughlin o
f Bowdoln ne
vertheless
 was
the ultimate 
winner of t
he event, af
ter
being allowe
d to run ag
ain through
 a
special ruli
ng of the o
fficials. In
 the
first heat M
cLaughlin
 stepped on
 a
broken boa
rd on the
 track, 'sh
ot hls
left leg throu
gh the ope
ning In the
 sec-
ond hurdle 
and went 
sprawling 
to tile
track, lucki
ly escaping
 serious I
njury.
He did not 
finish the 
heat, but 
far-
sighted offi
cials Immedi
ately wen
t Into
a huddle a
nd voted t
hat he wou
ld be
permitted t
o run the
 semi-fina
l.
Is he won 
easily, but
 In the final
from Maine
 had
What wa
s one
 of the
 real r
elay
thrillers o
f the ni
ght came
 when 
the
senior r
elay tea
m of B
oston 
Latin
School n
osed out 
English H
igh by 
no
more 
than two 
inches In 
the fast 
time
of Ur 8-
10. The 
Latin he
ro was 
Fred
Berger, 
thin-legg
ed ancho
r man 
who
lost his 
lead mo
mentarily
 to Ralp
h
Ryan of 
English, b
ut in a g
allant spu
rt
around th
e entire 
last lap 
succeeded
In pullin
g out the 
victory th
at sent 
the
packet' G
arden int
o one of 
its bigges
t
cheers of
 the nig
ht.
Dorcheste
r High 
School f
inished a
poor thir
d, while 
High Scho
ol of Co
m-
merce 
was 
far back
 in the 
ruck In
fourth p
hi f•r•.
LORD JEFF
S TRIUMP
H
Through 
Brilliantly
 to Add
 Yard-
age in Fi
nal Heat
The Purp
le of ol
d Amher
st, wave
d
triumphant
ly after 
the open
ing inter
-
collegiate 
one-mite 
relay rac
e of the
night. T
he Lord 
Jeffs we
re In 
last
place unt
il the t
hird leg 
when R.
 P.
Snyder ha
d a burst
 of *speed 
and caug
ht
the pace
-
making 
Northeast
ern race
r.
Sc' virtue
 of H. V
. Stewar
t's brill
iant
anchor ef
fort. Amh
erst had
 11 yards
 on
the pack
 when 
the tape 
was brok
en.
Northeast
ern was
 a fight
ing secon
d,
about eig
ht yards 
In front 
of the T
er-
riers. Th
e time w
as 3 mi
nutes, 30 
3-5
seconds.
After the
 first leg
 Northe
astv'n h
ad
three yar
ds on th
e Terrier
s with A
m-
herst six
 behind.
 The p
ositions 
re-
mained th
e same d
uring the
 second 
leg
but after 
the next 
shifting o
f batons
Amherst 
was In fr
ont to st
ay.
Snyder m
ade up 
a big d
eficit an
d
then Stew
art began
 to pile u
p the ya
rd-
age in a 
great str
etch run.
 Northe
ast-
ern w
as In t
he conte
ntion unt
il the
second la
p of the 
final qu
arter, w
hen
the husk
y banner
 carrier 
began to
ftede.
SOFT FOR
 HORNBO
STEL
Trail No
rtheaster
n Stepp
ers for
Three Le
gs When
 Snyder 
Takes
Up the 
Running 
by a Bur
st of
Speed—S
t e w ar
t Then
Outruns 
1 :eld in 
Bishop 
Chevrus
1000-yard
 Cante
r—Willia
mson of
North C
aroline 
Makes B
id on
Final Lap
 hut lit Ou
tdistance
d by
15 Yards
Chuck lior
nboetel, th
e Indianan
 gone
I larva rdlan
, had quit
e a cante
r for
himself In
 the Bish
op Chevrti
s 1000-
Come" ya
rd run, wh
ich he bree
zed throug
h to 
.
win with t
he greates
t of ease in
 2:14:8, 
11NITL,AM-1/41
11-6--•
• ,
•Ben Hines, Boston College's contribu-
tion to the event, essayed to get the
Maroon and Gold colors out front of
the first leg of the journey. From then
on it was all Hornbostel, Chuck just
went round and around and came out
front without any observable perspira-
tion. Fs; the bulk of the journey Bill
Ray, young man from Manhattan,
stayed within some eight yards of the
greyhound-legged Hornbostel. Two laps
from the end of the cruise, however, a
gent named Harry Williamson, who
hails from the University of North
Carolina, started to do a little Southern
shuffle for himself, crawled up to And
beyond Ray and hoisted sail ter
his close friend In civilian clothes, the
aforementioned Mr. Hornbostel. No t,,,iff
filled Williamson's sheets, however, and
his pal went running away from him.
Timber Toppers Find
Soft Spots in Trach
• During the warmups for the hur-
dles, opening event on the pro-
gramme, several timber toppers
found soft spots in the track.
Ray MacLaughlin, former Bow-
doin star favored to win the event,
got his legs tangled up on the second
flight in the first trial as the result of
such a hole, and though shutout, was
perm:tted to enter the semi-final
rounds. White - coated carpenters
were called into action, made hasty
board substitutions as a throng of
tuxedoed officials gathered around to
supervise and approve.
the converted Indianan winning the
event by not an inch less than 15 yards.
The previously passed Ray brought
Manhattan's colors into the show posi-
tion while the rest of the field, com-
prising six other running fellows, just
went round and around and came out
nowhere.
MIDGETS CLASH
from Wichita, Kan., with Lash wind- I
ing up in second place. Joe Mundy, of
the Millrose A. A., was a hustling third
after forcing the going right up to the I
last lap.
Manning dogged Lash's footsteps for
23 of the 24 laps. Then with just one
round of the pineboards left, Manning
moved up to the shoulder of the In-
diana star. For 20 yards they marched
together. Manning made his bid enter-
ing the far straightaway.
Slowly but surely he opened up an
edge on Lash and despite the Indiana
boy's courageous chase he went on to
win by six yards. Lash had plenty of
kick in the closing sprint but Manning
was running too smoothly to be caught.
At the finish Mundy was struggling but
he had third place by a city block. No
one will ever find out who was fourth
because, strung out behind the first
three finishers were runners of all
weights and sizes. Some were lapped
two and three times but they kept on
struggling.
Some evidence was offered to prove
that Frank Crowley, the old Manhattan
ace, was fourth. He might have been.
No one can prove he wasn't, but Crow-
ley was last seen very calmly telling
Dezzy Wadsworth, an official, to take
things easy. At the moment Deasy was
trying to keep the track clear for the
Manning-Lash finish, and Crowley
seemed to be in the way.
SET TRACK AFIRE
Holy Cro.s Freshmen Combat
Northeastern and B. C. Yearlings
in Terrific Drive From the Start-
ing 6un—Purple Leader But Inch-
es Ahead at the End of Final Lap.
Freshman sours of Boston College,
Holy Cross, Northeastern and Tufts,
matched their strides in a one mile
relay event that drew every track de.
votee present out of the pews and al-
most every official out of his stiff
shirt.
The Purple colors of Holy Cross,
were carried to the fore with considerL
able ease on the first two legs, which
1saw B. C. trailing in second place andthe other two contestants drawing upIn the rear. The complexion of the
event changed a bit on the third loot
Mechanic Arts Youngsters Land the so far as the time-honored Jesuit
rivals are concerned, due to the
sterling efforts of Arthur Allan of B. C.,
who closed an eight-yard gap down to
Prizes After a Hot Duel With Com-
merce
Mechanic Arts paced the field in the
midget relay by smart run ling of the
second and third legs. Never worse
than second, the Mechanics boys moved
In front during the second leg on a
great race by G. Bynoe, a tiny young-
ster, and then had enough strength to
hold off Commerce, English and Latin,
who finished in that order.
At the tape, the winners had four
yards on Commerce, with English 12
yards behind and Latin away in the
rear. The race was strictly a Com-
merce-Mechanics duel from the open-
ing gun. The spectators as usual, get
a tremendous kick out of the little fel-
lows running their one lap.
TWO-MILE UPSET
-----
Harold Manning From Kansas Turns
on the Heat After Dogging Don
Lash Up to the Final Lap and
'rakes the l.eo Larivee Trophy—
Joe Mundy, Millrose Runner,
Nails 'third place
Instead of thkiparade that Don Lash
of Indiana had been invited East to
make the Leo Larivee two-mile memo-
rial, the race turned into a victory for
Harold Manning, an ebony-haired boy
Fine Sportsmanship
by Manhattan Coach
, The feature relay race of the eve-
fling, which brought together the
; wearers of Holy Cross' Purple and
Manhattan's Green and White, got
off to a bad start on the first lap of
the initial leg when McNulty of Holy
Cross slipped on the track and did a
complete somersault. Coach Pete
Waters of Manhattan stepped on the
track and stopped his lead-off man,
Mat Carey. Waters asked that the
started over again and the
the contestants a five-
before restarting
about four against Ray Small of the
Crusaders.
The final leg looked like a two-team
race between B. C. and H. C. only to
have Allen Freeman of Northeastern
come from nowhere and convert it into
a three-team struggle, the like of which
old Boston hasn't seen in many moons.
Santosuosso was the Crusaders' an-
chor but he first found all of the
Eaglets drawing up to his shoulder and
then Freeman doing likewise a few
strides later. They strained like tro-
jans for the precious inches for the
last 70 yards of the race and when
they came into the tape hardly any one
In the Garde.i except the placing
judges at the worsted knew the winner
prior to announcement. Awards were
made to Holy Cross, Boston College
and Northeastern in that order and the
times, mark you, were 3:37.6, 3:37.7 and
3:37.8. If the watches were made of
finer gears the records would have been
much sharper so far as the time dif-
ferences are concerned.
PURPLE WAVES
race be
officials gave
minute rest
eve at.
the
A Rhode Island State quartet com-
posed of Steere, Vetrone, Hogg and
Turner hung up a with victory over
representatives of Mass. State and Bos-
ton University in a team B mile relay
event. Rhode Island opened up a wide
margin on the first leg and added to
It with each succeeding swish around
the boards. The Rhode Islanders' time
was 3.42.8.
The second half of the team B event
brought together Boston College, Holy
Cross and Tech. Holy Cross had a
slight lead over the Eagles at the end
of the first leg; Witham converted it
into a Boston College margin on the
second round. Dobbins again gave the
event a Purple tinge on the third as-
signment and Nowling got off to a fast
flying start on the anchor leg which
carried him to a 20-yard winning mar-
gin over Eustace Scannell, the final
baton carrier for the University
Heights lads. Places in the event were
awarded on the clock, Holy Cross tak-
ing the prize with a watch reading of
3.33.2. Both Boston College and Holy
Cross turned in faster times than Rhode
Island negotiated in winning the
Delay Opening of Meet
for Sprinter PeacocK
Lead B. C. by 20 Yards in Team B
Relay Clash — Tech Engineers
Awarded 3d Place on Clocking
Over Rhode island Who Won the
First Half.
Due to the late arrival in town of
Enlace Peacock, Temple University's
crack flier, the officials postponed the
opening of the meet 30 minutes in
order that the congregation would
not miss the speedster under a full
head of steam. Precisely at 8 o'clock,
however, the first hurdle trial got un-
der way.
first heat, therefore the Eagles and
Engineers were awarded the place and
show honors.
EAGLES FAR AHEAD
1
Run Away From New York Univer-
sity and Georgetown in Mile Af-
fair—Hanks of Hoyas Comes Crop-
per on Third Circuit Putting Team
Out of Race
Boston College won without opposi-
tion in the one mile collegiate relay
against New York University and
Georgetown, the Eagles finishing al-
most half a lap ahead of the Violets
and Georgetown failing to complete
the distance through an accident.
B. C's winning time was 3 minutes
31.4 seconds.
The Eagles led all the way from the
first relay and Bill Malone, anchor
man, turned on the heat to make the
victory one of the most impressive of
the night.
1111•1111111111111111Milli
During the th
ird relay, G
eorgetown
as thrown o
ut of the even
t, when
anks, Its rep
resentative, was 
thrown
n the corner 
trying to pass W'
ittner of
he New Yo
rk University. 
He spun
round in the 
air and landed 
on his
back but suf
fered no injury. 
By a
strange coinci
dence it was al
most the
same spot where
 Bob Burrill of
 B. C.
fell, breaking 
his collar bone.
TWO-MILE GRIND
Manhattan Plodd,!
rs (let Early Jump
to Land Honors 
After Smashing
Race on Final L
eg Between Ray
and of B. C.—
Holy Cross Team
is Third, 15 Yards
 in Rear
The iiitercollegla
te arsay two-
mile
relay event pr
oved to be a g
ruelling
grind between th
e rival forcers o
f Bos-
ton College and
 Manhattan Univ
ersity
with the New Yo
rk boys finally 
show-
ing the rest of t
he field which i
ncluded
besides the Eagle
s, Holy Cross,
 Bates,
B. U., Tufts, an
d Tech, the way
 home,
In the fairly fas
t figures of 8 m
inutes,
4.4 seconds.
O'Connor, Nelle
y, Burns and 
Ray
were the Manha
ttan colors in the
 order
named, while th
e Eagles were 
repre-
minted by Cox, 
Downey, McK
ee and
Gill. Manhattan
 went Into a 
slight
lead at the start
 and as each leg
 came
off it was quit
e apparent tha
t the
Eagles were co
ntent to stay
 on the
heels of the 
Manhattan runn
er and
throw the final b
urden on their a
nchor
man—Dick Gill.
As the race dev
eloped such is w
hat
took place, bie. 
Ray had too m
uch
power to offer wh
en Gill made his
 bid.
Swinging the fin
al leg, Ray was
 two
yards to the goo
d over Gill, bu
t Gill
on the next to 
last lap made h
is bid
for lead honors 
and Ray fought
 him
' off gallantly. C
oming off the las
t bank
Gill gave everyth
ing In his system
 and
only fell a sca
nt yard short o
f over-
hauling the Ma
nhattanite at 
the
worsted. As th
e finish develop
ed it
seemed that had
 the race been 
three
yards longer Gill 
would have taken
 the
measure of the 
New Yorker, fo
r he
was flying faster 
when the yarn p
arted.
The Boston Coll
ege time was only
 one
tenth of a secon
d behind the vic
tor's.
Third-place honor
s went to Holy Cr
oss
that finished abou
t 15 yards In the
 rear
of their rivals fro
m University Heig
hts.
however, on the
 second leg. Wolff
's un-
derpinning left 
him and he slid 
about
six feet on his si
de before he reg
ained
his feet and set s
ail after Gleason
 in
a hopeless cause. 
Despite the fall Ma
n-
hattan's time 
was 3:33, fairly 
fast,
everything consid
ered.
LEAPS 6 FEET 6 IN
CHES
Threadgill, Temple
 Jump Star, Soars
high—Tries of 6 F
t. 8 Inch Height
but Fails—Spitz i
n Second Place
Al Threadgill,
 Temple Univer
sity's
sensational leap
er, cleared the
 high
jump far at six fee
t, six inches to l
and
honors in the ev
ent over Geor
ge Spitz,
the old New Yo
rk University ch
ampion,
whose best effo
rt was one inch
 shorter
than that turned
 in by Threadgil
l.
The colored st
ar of Temple 
made
three efforts to
 clett; the bar s
ix feet,
eight inches, bu
t on each oc
casion
missed by the 
narrowest of m
argins,
twice his shimmer
ing panties just bar
e-
ly whisping the
 stick off the up
rights.
Third place hono
rs fell to Jim S
and- I
ler of Northeas
tern, who wou
nd up
with six feet, fou
r inches. Among
 the
competitors in t
he event was 
Harold
Osborn, thin hai
red former hold
er of
the world's reco
rd in the event.
 Os-
born was right 
up with the lea
ders,
but barely misse
d landing in one o
f the
prize positions.
SANDLER EDGES O
UT
Runs Pretty Rac
e in Prout "600"—
Stewart of Amher
st (lives New
Yorl.er Real Batt
le Approaching
the Tape, hut Lan
ds Three Yards
In the Rear
A selected field of
 four went to t
he
post in the Willia
m C. Prout Memori
al
600-yard run and
 Milton Sandler,
 un-
attached New Y
orker, eased ou
t a
victory by a sca
nt three yards 
over
Henry Stewart,
 fleet-footed Amh
erst
, lad.
' The four were
 pretty well withi
n two
CRUSADERS FLY 
strides of each oth
er up to the final l
ap,
although the con
test at the var
ious
early stages, saw
 Brown, Hoffman
 and
I Sandler swappi
ng the lead.
Lead From Start
 Battling Speedy ;
 sweeping into the last r
ound about
Manhattan Quartet, 
Making Fast- 
the Garden plank
ing all started to
 put
on a full head o
f steam with Sand
ler
eat Time of the N
ight—Race Re- ma
naging to fight of
f a determined bi
d
by Stewart. Hoff
man was the first
 to
shoot his bolt and
 he fell short be
fore
hitting the final 
ha ak. Stewart, 
how-
ever, gave Sandle
r something to w
orry
The featured r
elay match betw
een about as they
 climbed the bank
 coming
Holy Cross and M
anhattan result
ed in Into the home
 stretch.
a 40-yard victor
y for the wearers o
f the It seemed a
s though Stewart
 were the
Purple over the
 New Yorkers, 
in the stronger of 
the two approach
ing the
fastest mile relay
 time of the eveni
ng, tape but Sand
ler just bounded alo
ng
three minutes, 26.
6 second, after th
e re- Into the tape
 a little less tha
n three
start following B
ill McNulty's fal
l on yards to the g
ood. Hoffman, repr
esent-
the original start 
of the event. 
Mg the New Yor
k Curb Exchange,
 was
McNulty of th
e Worresterites an
d about three yard
s to the rear of S
tew-
' Carey were lead-
off contestants and
 the art, while tam
ale was about the
 same
\first leg gave the
 Purple a two-yar
d; distance In the
 rear of Hoff
man.
advartage. Joe
 Murphy did the bat
on, Sandler's time
 for the event 
was
carrying on the s
econd leg for the Cru
- 1 minute, 15.8 seco
nds.
Nader', and Val R
iordan did likewi
se
by Manhattan. M
urphy proved the
fleeter of the tw
o as he added thr
ee
more yards to the 
margin placed In hi
s
hand by McNulty.
Five yards to the goo
d, Al Bates went.
after the third le
g for the Purpl
e and
be proved just about & y
ard taster ever
the course than 
13ortic of the M
anhat-
tanites. The fi
nal leg looked a
s though
It might be hot
ly contested d
espite the
six-yard Holy 
Cross advant
age with
Gleason end 
Wolff doing 
the baton
off the east
ern bank,
Started When Mc
Nulty Falls on
First Trip Around
MANNING CAPTU
RES
LARIVEE 2-MILE 
RACE
Harold Manning 
of Wichita, Kan
,
won the Leo L
arivee two-mile cp
ecial
in a mad dash o
n the final lap. 
Don
Lash of Indiana 
was second and 
Joe
Mundy of the M
illrose A. A. th
ird.
Manning had tr
ailed in third p
lac•
till the gun lap, 
when he passed 
both
leaders and won 
by five yards. Th
e
time was 9 m
inutes, 26 8-10 s
econds.
Pay Tribute to Mem
ory
of William C. Prout
The 10,000 fans
 at last night's
Knights of Colum
bus track meet a
t
the Boston Gard
en ',toot:: silent for
 a
minute in tribute
 to William C.
Prout, late supr
eme direct,lr of t
he
Knights and presid
ent of the Olym-
pic committee. A
 touching tribute
was read by Jose
ph H. Martin, K.
of C. State deputy
.
r1
Prout Meet Summary
45.YARD HIGH HURDLES
Trials (First two to qualif)')
First heat—Won be Gordon Tallman. R. I.
State: second. A. G. Singeen. Time-8.2s.
Second heat—Won by Edward, F.
Boston College: second. Allen H. Hakanson,
Northeastern. Time-6s.
Third heat—Won by Ray F. Henderson,
Northeastern : second. Thomas McFarland,
Boston College. Titne--6s.
(Semi-Finale)
First heat — Won by Ray McLaughlin.
Bowdoin (McLaughlin fell down in trial heat
because of a hole in the track. and Referee
Young allowed him to go into the semi-
, fine iSis second. A. H. Hakanson. North.
eas'ern
Second heat—Won by Ray F. Henderson.
Northeastern: second. Edward F. Kickham,
Bostcn College. Time-6e.
Final Heat
Won by Ray McLaughlin. Bowdoin: second,
titan Hankanson. Northeastern: third. Ed-
Yard Kickham. Boston College. Time—
i.9s.
50-YARD DASH
Trials
First heat—Won by Lawrence Scanlon,
Holy Cross: second, Philip Cody, Millrose
A. A. Time-5.6s.
Second heat—Won by Walter Janiak,
Holy Cross: second, Henry S. Johnson. Bos-
ton College. Time-5.6s.
Third heat—Won be 'I ‘rry Keller. Bates:
second. Robert Roby, toston University.
Time-5.8s.
Fourth heat—Won by 7icks, Boston
University; second, Waltei 0 Nygaard. M.1. T. Time-5.86.
Fifth heat—Won by Eu',ic: Peacock: sec-
ond, J. J. Murray. tini‘ersity of Maine.
Tfme-5.4s. New record for meet.
Sixth heat—Won by Frank Zeimits, Bos-
ton College: second. Richard King. unat-
tached. Tims-5.ne.
Semi-Finals
First heat—Won by Lawrence Scanlon.
Holy Cross: second. Harry Keller, Bates:
third, Henry S. Johnson. Boston College.
Time-5.6s.
Second heat—Won by Enlace Peacock,
Temple University: second. Philip Cods,
Millrose A. A.: third. Frank Zeimitz. Bos-
ton College. Time-5.6s.
Final Heat
Won by Eulace Peacock. Temple Univer-
sitY: second, Larry Scanlon, Holy Cross:
third. Frank Zeimitz. Boston college. Time
ONE MILE RELAY RACE
Won by Aniherbt (If. K. Beach. J. G.
Gowitur. R. P. Snyder. H. 'V. Stewart): sec-
ond. Northeastern (Allan Hakanson. C. F.
Garland. Charles T. Grant. It. F. Henderson):
third. Bates (A. Danielson, Edward Howard.
Rebert Saunders. William Looker/. Time-
3(n. 30 6-10e.
800-YARD RUN
Trials
First heat—Won by Everett Eldridge, Bos-
ton Y. N. C. A.: second. Thomas Callahan,
unattached. Time-35s.
Second heat—Won by Lawrence Scanlon.
Holy Cross; eecond, John V, Lever. Law-
rence Y. M. C. A. Time-37s.
Third heat—Won by Winston Keck. Bates;
second, Whitcomb. New Hampshire. Time-
35.5s.
Final Heat •
Won by Everett Eldridge. Boston Y, M.
C. A.; second. Lawrence Scanlon. Holy
Cross; third. John F. Lever. Lawrence Y.
M. C. A. Time-33.6s,
Relay Race, One Mile
Won by Brown (D. 5. Widwell, D. E.
Batty. J. 0. Syren, It. W. Pierce); second.
Boston University (Ado Commito. Douglas
Raymond. Fred Franklin. Robert Bolivar);
third. University of New Hampshire (B.
Lekesky, A. T. McLean, J, W. Downs, G. E.
Quinn). Time-3m. 31.6s.
Preparatory School Relay. One Mile
Won by St. Johns Prep (A. Wills, J.
Bateman. J. Keating, A. Griffin): second.
Bridgeton Academy (William Piecione, Wil-
liam Clemons. John B. Butler. Robert
Dixon): third. Worcester Academy (N. G.
La Lirbite, Herbert G. Wirth. Ira Packer,
J. It. Denning), Time-3m. 37.2s.
SENION HIGH SCHOOL RELAY
Each Rey Two Laps
Won by Boston Latin (Stan Rosenfield.
Joseph Crowley. Joseph Finkelstein. Fred-
( rick Berger); second. English H. S. (Dan
Sullivan. Richard Ohlen. James Devlin. Ralph
Man): third. Dorchester H. 5. (Edward
Edward Roe. Robert Rutter, Joseph
Malone); fourth. H, S. Commerce (James
Carroll, Albert Luftman. S. Fredovchuk.
Frank Little). Time—lni. 17.8s.
MIDGET HIGH SCHOOL RELAY
Each Rey One Lao
Won ht Mechanic Arts H. S. (W. T.
Firary. G. Bynoe, J. B. Norris. E. Wallace);
second. II;cv. School Commerce (Matthew
Shanahan. .1. McPherson. Gram! Moran,
Richard Haggerty); third. English H. S.
(Vincent Cardinale, John Rossetti, Erie Pa-
gliarulo. John Belian): fourth. Boston Latin
(Stanton, Lippman. Nagle, Conway). Time
—1m. 12.8s.
BISHOP CHEVERUS 1000-YARD RUN
Won by Charles Hornboetel. Indiana; sec-
ond. Harry Williamson. North Carolina Uni-
versity: third. Louis Burns, Manhattan Col-
lege. Time-2m. 14.8s,
INTERCOLLEGIATE FRESHMEN RELAY
RACE (1780 YARDS)
Won by Rhode Island State (McCormick.
Lord. Cladding. Holt): second. M. I. ''.
(Nicholas Carr. Chester W. Rosa
Walker. Andrew A Fogliant1: third. New
Hampshire (D. Tabb. C. A. Mallard, T. Par-
ker. R. Williams). Time-8m. 41.8s.
INTERCOLLEGIATE FRESHMAN RELAY
11700 Yards)
Won by Holy Crewe (James Noone. William
Snilivan. Raymond Small. V. Santosuossol:
second. Boston College (Harold B. Burr. Ger-
ald P. Russell. Arthur C. Allen. John E.
Cronin): third. Northeastern (Gregory W.
Fawcett. Maurice Katz, Robert .1. Al-
len H. Freeman): fourth. Tufts (Edward
Ruddoek. John Adams. Paul Roberts. Daniel
Sampson). Time-3m. 37.8a.
LEO LARRIVEE SPECIAL TWO-MILE RUN
Ron by Harold Manning. Wichita. Kans.:
second. Don Lash. Indiana University: third.
Joseph Mundy. Millrose A. A. Time —
9m. 26.8s.
INTERCOLLEGIATE TEAM B RELAY
RACE—ONE MILE
First hest—Won by Rhode Island State
(ste•re. Vetrone. Hogg, Turner): second.
Maas. State (H. C. Parker. Robert E. Alcorn,
Robert F.. Couhier. Ralph Ingram): third,
Boston University (Alfred Ricks. Arthur
Clapp. George Ruben, Herbert Planets).
Time-8m. 42.81
RELAY RACE—ONE NILE
Won by Boston College (Edward Cady.
James O'Leary. Thomas McFarland. William
Metope); second. New York University
Manny Rrnsnes. Sid Diamond. Howard
Wittner, George Etre): third, Georgetown
4.1. Warner, D. Keane. D. Hanks. L.. Shutter),
Time-3m 81.4s.
WILLIAM C. PROI'T MEMORIAL 600.
YARD RUN
Won by Milton Sandler, unattached: sec-
ond. IL 17, Stewart. Ambernt College: third.
Harry Hoffman New York Curb Exchange.
Time—ii, 15.8e
RELAY RACE—ONE MILE
Won by Rhode Island State (Conley. ?dor-
rill. Hines. Hanley): second, M. I. T. (David
)&cLellan. Nestor Sabi, Albert Feats. Gene
Cooper): third. University of Maine (S. N.
Hurwitz. R. E. De(vick. Steve Kelley. J. J.
Murray) Time-3m. 30.2s.
K. OF C. MILE RUN
(For the Governor Curl., Trophy)
Won by Glenn Cunningham. Kansas: sec-
ond. Joseph Mangan, New York, A. C.: third.
Ray Sears. Butler University. Time-4m.
17.7s.
RELAY RACE—ONE MILE
Won by Middlebury (E. A. Bogie. R. C.
Forbush. P. W. Foster. K. W. McFayden):
second. Mauachusetts state College (James
Dobbey, George E. Guenard, F. Whittemore.
H. C. Parker): third. Springfield College (W. •
Russell, It. Dattola, H. Le Brun. E. Boyden):
fourth. Worcester Tech (S. C. Olsen. A. V.
Maurtello. F. S. Harvey. G. R. Ashwell).
Time-3m. 32.85.
Second heat won by—Holy Cross (Henry
Feeley. Joseph Casey, James Dobbins.
Charles Nowling); second. Boston College.
(John King. Stephen A. Witham, John P.
Fleet, Bustin:* Scannell): third. M. I. T.
(Gene Cooper. W. Worthen. P. DesJardins,
Albert Fasts). Time-3m 33.2s. Holy
Cross won the event with fastest time.
RELAY RACE—ONE MILE
Won by Holy Croon (William McNulty.
Joseph Murphy, Albert Bates, Robert Glee.
eon); second. Manhattan (Matthew Carey.
Val Riordan. E. H Borck, Jack Wolff). Time
—3m. 26.6a
INTERCOLLEGIATE VARSITY TWO-MILE
RELAY
Won by Manhattan (Vincent (YConnor,
Eugene Belly. L. Burns. William Ray): sec-
ond. Boston College (Arthur Cox. John J.
Downey, Don McKee, Richard Gill): third.
ROIY Cross (Carroll O'Connor. William
O'Connell. James Bergen. James Spillane);
fourth. Tufts (Paul Tetzlaff. Robert Folsom,
Steven Starr, Eocene Pare): filth, Bates
(A. Danielson. Edward Howard, J. Luck°,
Robert Saunders); sixth. Boston University
IPerry Jackson. Robert Hudson. Robert
Gibson, H Blanchard), Time-8m. 4.8e,
RUNNING HIGH JUMP
Won by Al Threndgill, Temple Uutversitst
second. George E. Spitz. Jr., New York A.
C.: third. James I. Sandler. Northeastern.
Height—eft. Oin.
Hipng the t
hird relay. Geo
rge
ANNING GETS
THE BIG HAND
Kansas Distance R
unner Provides t
he
Real Thrills at K.
 of C. Meet
in tie Garden
BY ARTH
UR DUFF
EY
Running a 
perfectly judg
ed race,
Harold Man
ning of Wi
chita, Kan.
,
providzA the
 greatest 
thrill and t
he
biggest upset
 in the Leo 
Larrivee spe
-
cial two-mile
 invitation 
in the Mas
-
sachusetts 
K. of C. 
games at 
the
Garden last
 night. Ha
rdly given 
a
chance to 
come home
 a winner
against Don 
Lash, the I
ndiana crac
k,
Manning ca
me through 
with one of
the greates
t bursts on 
the final la
p
and beat t
he national 
cross-cou
ntry
champion at
 his own ga
me. And y
et
NI anning's v
ictory was n
ot altogeth
er
unexpected. 
Both boys 
have been
natural riva
ls and the
 ex-Wichit
a
/
University l
ad evened u
p their scor
e
by his victor
y.
saw 
a jumper 
that had 
such a s
pring
and if the
re is such
 a thing 
as a 6 fee
t
9 inch jump
er this Tem
ple color
ed ath-
lete Is th
e one.
Glenn C
unningham
 hailed 
as the
greatest 
miler of 
the era 
came hom
e
with a w
in in th
e Curley
 Mile, b
ut
Glenn had
 no cinc
h to brin
g home 
the
EVEN STE
PHEN
Four time
s have the
y met so 
far this
season.
 Manning 
defeated L
ash in the
Princeton 
meet last 
July in the
 steeple-
chase even
t sod aga
in last ni
ght. And
Lash rec
ently defeat
ed the W
ichita.
Kan., cha
mpion In t
he Bose B
owl event
last Dece
mber as 
well as a
 year ag
o.
So last n
ight's enc
ounter w
as a r
eal
grudge ba
ttle betwe
en the t
wo boys.
"I though
t I had a
 chance t
o win last
ning," sai
d Manning
 after th
e race,
1 "for I
 was part
icularly an
xious to m
ake
the score 
even. 
After thre
e-quarters
 of
the distan
ce was ru
n I knew 
I had my
chance and
 when th
at final la
p came I
felt sure I
 would nip
 Lash at t
he finish
—
and so it p
roved to h
e."
Manning 
covered t
he distan
ce In 9
minutes 26
.8 seconds
. And 
while it
hardly com
pares wit
h Joe MeC
luskey'e
time of a 
year ago,
 still the 
early pare
that Lash
 started 
was respons
ible for
the rather
 slow time
.
Following 
up Mannin
g's victor
y, the
jumping of A
l Threadgil
l, that wo
nder-
fill colore
d high-Ju
mper front
 Temple
University,
 and his 
teammate
, Eulace
Peacock, 
came In 
for their s
hare of
honors In
 their spec
ialties. Bo
th these
colored at
hletes sho
wed that t
hey had
the maki
ng of Ol
ympic mater
ial and
it seems 
difficult to
 keep the
m off the
. team. Thr
eadgill cl
eared ever
y height
i as clear 
RR a 
whistle unt
il It got 
up
t around 6 
feet, 8 in
ches.
t
l. 
Remarkable 
Feat
s All the
 greater 
was his p
erformanc
e
...0 whe
n it is c
onsidered 
that Threa
dgill
" 
Jumped fr
om flat s
oled shoe
s. I never
bacon. In
 fact, he 
was rathe
r luck?
to catch t
he Judges'
 eyes at t
he finish.
An I exp
ected. Jo
e Mangan
, the ex.
cornetl ch
ampion, ga
ve Glenn 
a battle
all the w
ay and o
n that la
st lap it
looked as 
if Mangan
 would c
atch the
holder of 
the indoor
 and outd
oor rec-
ords.
As a mat
ter of fac
t Mangan 
thought
he was ent
itled to a 
win on a 
foul. 011
the last l
ap right a
t the fini
sh Mane
gait claime
d that Cu
nningham 
grabbed
him and pr
evented hi
m from cl
osing in
at the fini
sh. Be tha
t as it ma
y, Cun-
ningham's 
victory w
as not 
received
too glorious
ly, judging 
from the 
bootie,
of the cr
owd.
Glenn is 
not runn
ing in hi
s usual
form, but m
anaged to
 come ho
me a
winner. H
e was expec
ted to do fa
ster
time, but in 
spite of th
e fact tha
t. .100
McCluskey
 showed t
he way a
nd cut
out a fast
 gait, nei
ther Cunning
ham.
Mangan o
r Sears fa
iled to fo
llow Joe.
All of the
se runner
s used good
 judg-
ment. Jo
e graduall
y began 
to corns
back and 
then when
 Cunt.ingh
am piled
on the h
eat easily
 overtook 
the ex..
Fordham 
flash.
Probably i
t was on a
ccount of 
Cum.
ningharn b
eing in a 
hurry to 
catch a
train nut 
of town tha
t allowed 
him to
win by a cl
ean-cut ma
rgin.
After the 
rare Mang
an was n
ot slow
to show h
ow he felt
 of his def
eat. -I
think that 
Glenn gra
bbed tne 
on the
finish," sai
d Joe. "Ha
d It not be
en for
this fact I
 think I wo
uld have 
won."
At any rat
e Mangan 
is getting n
earer
and neare
r to Cunni
ngham and
 unless
Glenn kee
ps in the gr
eatest of 
condi.
lion he is 
apt to be d
efeated moo
n.
I want t
o give you
ng Zeimit
z of Bos
-
ton Colle
ge a boos
t. A youn
gster in
his first m
ajor league
 competit
ion, he
ran the g
reat Peac
ock to wi
thin a foot
.
I picked 
ZeimIts to 
finish seco
nd to Pe
a.
cock in th
is race, hu
t his finis
hing third
showed hi
s possibil
ities.
It was 
too had 
that ther
e were 
so
many boo
bs when 
Walter J
aniak of
Holy Cros
s was dis
qualified f
or makin
g
three fal
se starts.
 The re
feree and
the starte
r. howeve
r, could 
not have
done othe
r than d
isqualify 
the Cru-
sader. Wh
at Janiak
 would h
ave dons
In the fina
l had he 
not been 
divit.alle
fled is a q
uesting bt.
t he show
ed great
form In 
his heats,
Real Flyer
Euiace Peaco
ck, the T
emple flie
r,
gave one o
f the great
est exhibitio
ns of
sprinting e
ver see
n in the K
. of C.
gainee. I 
was not su
rprised wh
en he
reeled off a
 new Case
y record for
 the
50 yards In 
4-10 second
s, iie seems t
o
be a veritab
le powder 
house in ac
tion.
As if he we
re shot ou
t like an a
rrow
front a bo
w In his he
at, Peacock
 got
sway to a b
eautiful sta
rt and romped
home a wi
nner by ya
rds to spare
.
Yet the Tem
ple Flier w
as not quit
e
so impressi
ve in the s
emi-final a
nd
the final as
 he was in 
his heat. I
le
could do no
 better than
 5.6 in the 
semi.
final and t
he mime tim
e in the fin
al.
He certainly
 was closel
y pressed 
1,3,
Larry Sca
nlon and 
Young F
rank/
Zeimitz of 
Boston Coll
ege In the fin
al.
*4,
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INVITATION
OF CURLEY
IS FLOUTED
Foes of Budget to "De-
bate" Matter in the
Legislature
Leading members of the Legisla-
ture indicated yesterday that they
will not accept Governor Curley's
challenge to "debate his budget for
1936 at the annual ball of the Tam-
many Club," which is to be held in
the East Armory on Newton street
tomorrow night.
"1 will do my debating in the Legis-
lature," was the formal reply of
Speaker Saltonstall of the House,
who had been specially singled out
as a potential debater on the budget.
Representatives Christian A. Her.
ter, F. Bigelow and others
also passed up the Governor's chal-
lenge as being nothing hut a childish
gesture.
TO FIGHT BUDGET ON FLOOR
The general attitude of the critics of
the budget message, which called for
departmental expenditures more than
$7,000,000 in excess of last year and the
highest for purely current expenses in
the hisitory of the State, was that they
prefer to wage their fight on the floor
of the Legislature rather than before
an audience of men rind women mainlyfrom the political organization whichgave the Governor his start in publiclife.
Defeat of the tax on cigarettes, whichthe Governor estimated would bring arevenue of $2,990,000, was freely pre-dicted among members of the Legiela-tura yesterday. This was one of thesources of new revenue from which the!Governor said he expect* to raise thisadditional money made necenseiry by In-
creased departmental expenditures.
other anticipated new revenue'', as
ell as transfers of special funds to
'Vaal revenue, regarded as merely a
• In bookkeeping method., will\city meet with strenuoue oppo-
'he LegInIsture, according to
general discussion of tot situation
among legislators yesterday.
That the Governov is disturbed by the
opposition to his 'oudget recommenda-
tions was indicated by his statement
yesterday, In which he issued the ehal-
lenge to his critics.
From Taxpayer's Standpoint
John H. Mahoney of Worcester,
chairman of the legislative committee
of the Massachusetts Federation of
Taxpayers' Associations, last night is-
sued the following statement in connec-
tion with Governor Curley'!" challengefor debate.
"His Excellency's challenge 'to critics
of his inflated State budget to an al-
leged 'debate' before such an impar-
tial forum as the Tammany Club of
Boston shows that the almost universal
denunciation which his extravagance
has drawn throughout the State has
gotten under his skin. Passing up the
suspicion that the GoVernor Is trylna to
swell ticket sales for the ball, I must
decline the Invitation because I find
that my 'oxford accent' is slightly off
key.
"It is noticeable that, In extending
an invitation to State employees and
relatives of inmates of State Institu-
tions to attend the 'debate.' the Gover-
nor is not Interested in having present
those persons for whom as Usual he has
no concern—the people Who pay the
bills. For my part, I would like to
have the Governor explain his budget
before the thousands of home owners
and industrial workers of the State who
are losing their homes and their jobs
as a result of the ruinous wastefulness
in government for which he still stands,
as he always has in the past. If he
addressed such a sad gathering, the
Boston Garden would he unable to ac-
commodate those eligible to attend.
Says Curley Picks Own Audience
"The Governor, by picking his awn
audience, indicate* his admission of our
charge that his badret Is for the bene-
fit to political office-holders and not for
the taxpayers.
"The Governor still piously poses as
the saviour of the afflicted., and still
holds up to nation-wide scoen the con-
duct of our excellent State institu-
tions. He also cites as one cause. of his
4/,000,000 budget increase that $2,000,000
baby, the 48-hour law for Institutional
employees which last winter was to end
all our institutional diffioulties through'
addition of 1900 new Curley-approved
employees—a number which he now
says is 3600 and not 1900.
"Bad the Governor taken our advicein 1935 and not resorted to the methods
he used to secure passage of this bill
by one vote In the Senate, he would not
now have to worry about thin part Ofhis budget at least.
"The Governor, by his present atti-
tude and actions, again shows clearly
that his only interest In the taxpayers
I. to es-moit them."
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Major John J. Carew, Medford,
Promoted by Governor Curley
Governor Curley this afternoon an-
nounced the promotion of Major John J.Carew of Medford to leutena.nt colonel inthe 101st Engineers, succeeding the lateRobert Ii.
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